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Responding to a request from Congress, the National Park Service (NPS) has explored the potential for a new
unit of the National Park System focused on the Chesapeake Bay. The Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study
(SRS) and Final Environmental Impact Statement examines whether having additional Chesapeake Bay resources
within the National Park System would make sense and would advance partnership efforts to conserve and
celebrate the Chesapeake Bay; defines any concepts for how resources or areas of the Bay might fit within the
National Park System; and makes recommendations regarding these findings. The Chesapeake Bay Special
Resource Study (SRS) and Final Environmental Impact Statement describes a series of conceptual alternatives for
how the National Park System might best represent the national significance of the Chesapeake Bay.
The study compares four action alternatives against a no action alternative that calls for the continuation of
existing initiatives:
Alternative A Today's Programs- No New Initiatives-This alternative assumes the National Park Service
would simply continue its existing roles related to Chesapeake Bay conservation, restoration and interpretation.
Alternative B: An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network- A Permanent Watershed-wide System of
Special Bay Places for Experiencing the Chesapeake--This alternative would enhance and build upon the
existing Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network, the partnership system of 140-plus parks, refuges, maritime
museums, historic sites and trails around the Bay watershed.
Alternative C: Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park- Conserving and Exploring the Bay's Waters- The
Chesapeake Bay is a vast estuary- 2,500 square miles of water- known not just for its size, but also its high
productivity as a natural system. This alternative would create a water-based national park that exemplifies the
larger Bay's estuarine character with limited land resources for access and interpretation.
Alternative D: Chesapeake Bay National Reserve- Protecting Bay Maritime & Rural Heritage- Unlike national
parks, national reserves protect and sustain the working landscape, recognizing the vital role of continued
human uses in the heritage of a special place. This alternative would create a reserve representative of the
Chesapeake's maritime and agricultural heritage.
Alternative E: Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological & Cultural Preserve- A Living Example for the
Bay and the Nation--The Bay is fed by 124,000 miles of rivers and streams from a 64,000 square mile watershed.
This alternative would establish a national ecological and cultural preserve focused on one exemplary Bay
tributary, from headwater stream to open Bay, representative of the larger watershed.
Preferred Alternative: Alternative B represents a remarkably efficient and effective approach to advancing
public understanding and enjoyment of Chesapeake resources and stimulating resource conservation. The
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network should be a permanent partnership system for experiencing the
Chesapeake. For this to occur, alternative B would be implemented in its entirety: the Gateways Network would
be designated a permanent program of the National Park System with an on-going funding commitment;
creation of two new partnership Chesapeake Bay interpretive/education centers would be stimulated through
two matching grants; and the Gateways Network would enhance links to surrounding working landscapes. At
some time in the future, a unit of the National Park System encompassing either one or several of alternatives C,
D, and E could make a significant contribution to protection and public enjoyment of the Chesapeake Bay.
Questions regarding this document should be directed in writing to the Director, National Park Service
Chesapeake Bay Program Office, 410 Severn Avenue, Suite 109, Annapolis, Maryland 21403.
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Executive Summary
CELEBRATING & CONSERVING A NATIONAL
TREASURE:
Exploring the Opportunities & Alternatives
Responding to a request from Congress, the National Park Servic~ (NPS) has
explored the potential for a new unit of the National Park System focused on
the Chesapeake Bay. This section summarizes the product of that effortthe Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study (SRS) and Final Environmental
Impact Statement.
Most importantly, the Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study and Final
Environmental Impact Statement describes a series of conceptual alternatives
and a preferred approach for how the National Park System might best
represent the national significance of the Chesapeake Bay.

The National Park System
The National park System protects America's treasured places-grand and
wild, historic and human, on mountain peaks and under water. Our national
parks, 388 of them, welcome visitors to the best of the American experience.

The Chesapeake Bay
The Chesapeake Bay is a spectacular national treasure, rich in nature and
history. Almost 200 miles long with 2,500 square miles of water, the Bay
drains 64,000 square miles of land from New York to Virginia through 150
rivers and thousands of streams. It is home to millions and influences and
inspires our culture, our economy and our recreational pursuits. Simply put,
the Chesapeake Bay is a vital part of the American experience.
Many people, organizations and agencies are working hard to celebrate and
conserve the Chesapeake and restore key natural resources and functions.
Local residents and visitors, groups, stakeholders, and regional, state and
federal agencies have long cherished the Chesapeake Bay and its important
role in the natural environment and cultural development of the United
States. However, we all also recognize the Chesapeake Bay faces significant
pressures, which in some cases threaten the long-term sustainability of the
Chesapeake ecosystem. This study provides an opportunity to look beyond
existing programs and consider additional ways of conserving and
celebrating the Chesapeake Bay.

The Special Resource Study
This study does three things:
• Examines whether having additional Chesapeake Bay resources within
the National Park System would make sense and would advarice
partnership efforts to conserve and celebrate the Chesapeake Bay;
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•

Defines any concepts for how resources or areas of the Bay might fit
within the National Park System;
Makes recommendations regarding these findings.

At a series of public workshops in September 2002, many people discussed
initial concepts for this study. New ideas and refinements came from those
sessions and from comments submitted in writing and on the SRS website.
Those refinements, combined with analysis by the study team and
Chesapeake Bay partners, led directly to a series of five conceptual
alternatives. (See Section 3 for more information and public comments that
led to the current alternatives.)

The Alternatives
The alternatives described in the study are concepts for how the Chesapeake
Bay might be represented within the National Park System. They provide
different answers to the questions: If a Chesapeake Bay-focused unit ofthe
National Park System were to be created ...
• What would it be like?
• What focus or emphasis would it have?
• What types of resources would need to be included?
• What would be the conservation goals or priorities?
• What would a visitor experience?
Of the five alternatives, one (alternative A) is a "no action" alternative that
would simply continue current NPS roles in the Chesapeake Bay. The four
"action alternatives" (B, C, D & E)' vary significantly. One of these, alternative
B, is quite different from the others and would not technically be labeled a
unit of the National Park System.
The descriptions on the following pages are summarized. Full descriptions
and a comparison chart can be found in Section 4· An environmental analysis
can be found in Section 6. This detailed information is also available on the
study website- www.chesapeakestudy.org.

Alternative A: Today's Programs- No New Initiatives
Rather than adding a new Chesapeake Bay-focused unit of the National Park
System, this alternative assumes the National Park Service would simply
continue its existing roles related to Chesapeake Bay conservation,
restoration and interpretation. Generally, these roles include:
•
•
•

Partnership in the Chesapeake Bay Program, the federal/state Bay
watershed conservation effort;
Management of existing National Park System units in the Chesapeake
Bay watershed;
Coordination of the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network through 2008;
and

'Note: Alternatives B-E assume the continuation of existing initiatives for the
duration of their authorized programs and funding. However, alternatives BE add new elements, concepts or approaches as well.
ii
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Providing technical assistance to communities and organizations to
facilitate conservation of watersheds, natural and cultural resources.

Alternative B: An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways NetworkA Permanent Watershed-wide System of Special Bay Places for
Experiencing the Chesapeake
This alternative would enhance and build upon the existing Chesapeake Bay
Gateways Network, the partnership system of 140-plus parks, refuges,
maritime museums, historic sites and trails around the Bay watershed. The
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network would retain its current core
characteristics, but be enhanced to fill several identified gaps in Bay
conservation and restoration. It would:
• Be authorized as a permanent program of the National Park System
giving the Network a continuity limited by current legislation; this would
provide the broadest and most far-reaching means of addressing the
geographic and thematic diversity of the Chesapeake Bay watershed;
• Stimulate the creation of and add two partnership Bay
interpretive/education facilities; and
• Create a new means of linking Gateways to their surrounding working
Bay landscapes.
Alternative C: Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park- Conserving
and Exploring the Bay's Waters
The Chesapeake Bay is a vast estuary- 2,500 square miles of water- known
not just for its size, but also its high productivity as a natural system. This
alternative would create a national park that exemplifies the larger Bay's
estuarine character with only limited land resources for access and
interpretation. The park would:
• Encompass a reasonably large, but still proportionally small water area
representative of core aspects of the Chesapeake's estuarine
environment, including limited, but related shoreline areas;
• Protect aquatic resources within the park in a high quality natural system,
reflecting the Bay's importance as habitat, breeding ground and refuge
for countless species;
• Provide public access that allows visitors to explore, enjoy and learn
about the estuary and its resources without degrading the estuary's
natural systems; and
• Interpret the Chesapeake Bay as an outstanding natural system through a
land-based visitor orientation/interpretive center and other
programming in the park.
Alternative D: Chesapeake Bay National Reserve - Protecting Bay
Maritime & Rural Heritage
National reserves protect and sustain the working landscape, recognizing the
vital role of continued human uses in the heritage of a special place. This
alternative would create a reserve representative of the Chesapeake's
maritime and agricultural heritage. The reserve would:
• Encompass an area ofland and water reflective of the region's rural
maritime, agricultural heritage;
• Retain the living, working character and pattern of human use of the
lands and waters;
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Protect traditional resource dependent activities (commercial and
recreational fishing, crabbing, oystering, agriculture, forestry) and
manage the resources for permanently sustainable use;
Conserve the reserve landscape, preserving high priority, sensitive
natural and cultural resources;
Interpret the Chesapeake Bay's heritage through media and
programming at a central interpretive center and multiple partner sites
within and beyond the reserve; and
Be fully dependent on a partnership approach to management, involving
local, state and federal government and the private sector.

Alternative E: Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological &
Cultural Preserve -A Living Example for the Bay and the Nation
The Bay is fed by over 124,000 miles of rivers and streams from a 64,ooo
square mile watershed. This alternative would establish a national ecological
and cultural preserve focused on one exemplary Bay tributary- from
headwater stream to open Bay- as a representative of the larger watershed. It
would:
• Conserve and restore the tributary ecosystem such that human uses are
in optimal balance with natural processes, ensuring a vital, sustainable
and clean future;
• Protect key natural resources and river shorelines along a core riparian
area along the tributary;
• Demonstrate and apply the best in evolving stewardship practices on
public and private lands throughout a resource conservation area
encompassing the entire tributary watershed;
• Provide a series of opportunities for experiencing and learning about the
transition of natural areas from headwaters to Bay and how human
actions influence the health of the Bay; and
• Be fully dependent on a broad partnership approach to management.

Selection of Preferred Alternative
A draft Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study and Environmental Impact
Statement, including the alternatives described above, was available for
public comment in summer 2003. The draft stimulated over 3,000 comments
from the public by mail, fax, email and the internet, as well as at a series of
public open houses. A summary of public comments is provided, beginning
on page 61. The National Park Service used these comments to help
formulate a preferred alternative for this study.
A final special resource study is required to "identify what alternative or
combination of alternatives would in the professional judgment of the
Director of the National Park Service be most effective and efficient in
protecting significant resources and providing for public enjoyment."' This
standard guides the identification of a "preferred alternative."
Several factors combine to make the Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study
different from typical "new area studies" -and ultimately shape the most

' Public Law 105-391.
iv
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effective and efficient approach for a National Park Service role in the
Chesapeake:
As a natural and cultural resource and source of recreational
opportunities, the Chesapeake's scope is immense in significance,
size and diversity.
2. The region has a wide range and variety of established institutions
involved in various aspects of resource conservation, interpretation
and recreation, including the Chesapeake Bay Program's guidance of
a multi-faceted regional strategy for restoring water quality.
3· Through an extensive partnership system of multiple sites- the
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network- the National Park Service has a
unique existing role in interpreting the Chesapeake, enhancing
public access, and stimulating involvement in Bay restoration.
4· While there appears to be strong interest in the role a unit of the
National Park System could play in contributing to Bay conservation
and interpretation, there is not yet a site-specific park proposal
within the study area.
r.

These factors and other findings summarized on pages 63-65 point to a most
effective and efficient approach combining elements of several alternatives in
two principal outcomes:

The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network should be enhanced and made
permanent:
The existing partnership system of Chesapeake Bay Gateways represents the
most comprehensive approach for visitors to experience the diversity of the
Chesapeake Bay. The Gateways Network links Chesapeake sites throughout
the watershed, enhancing their interpretation, improving public access to Bay
resources, and stimulating citizen involvement in conservation. In addition to
scores of sites are twenty designated water trails, extending well over noo
linear miles- with outstanding potential for an integrated and nationally
recognized Chesapeake Bay water trail system.
Though the Gateways Network exists today, under current law the National
Park Service- the coordinating agency for the entire Network- would cease
its involvement in 2008. This sunset date should be eliminated if the
Gateways Network is to continue to function.
The National Park Service plays the core, integrating role in the Gateways
Network: drawing together 140 independent sites in five states and the
District of Columbia; coordinating overall planning for the Network with the
states and other partners; providing technical and financial assistance to
partner sites; and carrying out a range of Network-wide initiatives. The
National Park Service role in the Gateways Network is unique- not
duplicated by any other organization. However, it is fully consistent with
legislation and precedent for key federal roles in the federal-state
Chesapeake Bay watershed partnership.
Continuation of the Gateways Network and the National Park Service role is
broadly supported by public and organizational comments- summarized as
follows in comments by the Virginia Department of Historic Resources:
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With millions of visitors coming to enjoy the Bay watershed each
year ... , a permanent commitment by the nation and NPS to the
Gateways Network is instrumental to sound tourism, conservation
and stewardship efforts. NPS's direct involvement in partnership
with the states and regional and local conservation partners is
critical .... The Bay is a vast resource representing several states,
many diverse interests, multiple geographic locations, and a wide
range of related sites and site types. The Gateways Network seems to
be the most flexible option for providing for full recognition,
assistance and interpretation of the vast array of sites that are related
to the Bay. Furthermore, it seems the most efficient to implement,
and the most fiscally responsible.
The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network should be a permanent partnership
system for experiencing the Chesapeake. For this to occur, alternative B
would be implemented in its entirety: the Gateways Network would be
designated a permanent program of the National Park System with an ongoing funding commitment; creation of two partnership Chesapeake Bay
interpretive/education facilities would be stimulated through two r:r
matching grants (NPS grant share capped at $2.5 million each); and the
Gateways Network would enhance links to surrounding working landscapes.
Alternative B represents a remarkably efficient and effective approach to
advancing public understanding and enjoyment of Chesapeake resources and
stimulating resource conservation.

The park/reserve/preserve concepts (or combination of alternatives C, D
& E) meet NPS criteria and fill a key gap in protection and public

enjoyment of Bay resources:
While the Bay is large and diverse, with many ongoing protection and
interpretation efforts (including the Gateways Network), some key gaps in
those efforts remain. Those gaps relate to certain types of resources and
themes- representative of the Bay- that are encompassed with the scopes of
alternatives C, D and/or E.
At some time in the future, a unit of the National Park System encompassing
either one or several of these alternative concepts could make a significant
contribution to protection and public enjoyment of the Chesapeake Bay.
While the alternatives are described in this study as individual concepts,
many who commented on the draft study correctly observed that several
concepts could be linked together. There are models for this at other
locations within the National Park System, where several different sub-units
are managed by the National Park Service, or a partner in association with
the Park Service, as part of a larger unit. The sub-units typically protect and
interpret key under-represented natural and cultural themes of the region.
Existing park units neighboring the Bay (Fort McHenry National
Monument, Colonial National Historical Park, and George Washington
Birthplace, which each represent a narrow spectrum of Bay cultural themes)
could be viewed as initial elements of such an approach.

vi
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However, there are no detailed, broadly supported site-specific proposals for
any of alternatives C, D or E, or a combination thereof, at this time. As noted
in the findings above, a finding on the feasibility of a potential future unit is
wholly dependent upon site-specific analysis.
No further consideration and evaluation of these concepts as a potential
Chesapeake Bay focused unit of the National Park System is necessary unless
and until a specific proposal enjoying demonstrated state and local
government, Chesapeake Executive Council' and public support is advanced.
Proposals suitable for future consideration would focus on those concepts
(Alternatives C, D & E) and their core resources, or a combination of those
concepts, determined through this study to preliminarily meet National Park
Service criteria. Such proposals would clearly articulate how the key elements
of the relevant concepts described in this study are met. The National Park
Service would ultimately consider and offer a finding on any such proposal
relative to new unit criteria- with a particular emphasis on feasibility and
management alternatives- and this study's findings and relevant concept
descriptions.

'The Chesapeake Executive Council- which guides the Chesapeake Bay
Program- consists of the Governors of Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia,
Mayor of the District of Columbia, Chair of the Chesapeake Bay Commission
and Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency.
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Section 1:
Purpose and Need for Action
PURPOSE OF THE SPECIAL RESOURCE STUDY
The Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study (SRS) was requested by
Congress to evaluate the potential for a new unit of the National Park System
focused on the Chesapeake Bay.
The purpose of the study is to explore whether it would be appropriate to
represent additional Chesapeake Bay resources within the National Park
System and whether that would help advance the national and regional
partnership efforts to conserve and restore the Chesapeake Bay; to determine
what type of resource(s) and concept{s) might be appropriate, if any; and to
make recommendations regarding these findings. The 1998 National Parks
Omnibus Management Act provides that studies of potential new park units
include a determination by the Director of the National Park Service on what
alternative is most efficient and effective. Recommendations on what, if any
action should be taken are made by the Secretary of tbe Interior when the
study is transmitted to Congress. For this study, such recommendations
focus on overall concepts, resource types and criteria and not site-specific
resources.
As part of this mission, the study team, led by the National Park Service
(NPS), has sought direct input from political, environmental, business and
community leaders, as well as local citizens and resource managers, so that
alternative concepts fully representing the national significance of the
Chesapeake Bay and the requirements for new NPS units could be identified.
Through evaluating the concept descriptions, stakeholders in potential sites
and/or areas can begin to explore for themselves whether they fit one of the
concepts and wish to suggest how their place might play a role if a concept
were to be implemented in the future.
Ultimately, any realistic vision or concept can only be achieved in partnership
with others and in a way that sustains the vital economic, cultural, natural
and recreational role the Bay plays in its surrounding communities and the
·
nation at large.

NEED FOR THE SPECIAL RESOURCE STUDY
The SRS provides a unique opportunity to look beyond existing programs
and assess certain aspects of desired future conditions for the resources along
the Chesapeake Bay. Local residents and visitors, action groups,
stakeholders, and regional, state and federal agencies have long cherished the
Chesapeake Bay and its important role in the natural environment and
cultural development of the United States. However, these concerned parties
also recognize that Chesapeake Bay resources face substantial pressures, in
some cases threatening the long-term sustainability of the Chesapeake
ecosystem.
Many people, organizations and agencies are now working hard to celebrate
and conserve the Chesapeake Bay, and restore its key natural resources and
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functions. Coordinating overall conservation and restoration efforts is the
Chesapeake Bay Program, a partnership between the federal government, the
states of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania, the District of Columbia, and
the Chesapeake Bay Commission. The National Park Service is a partner in
this work.
Currently, the National Park Service works to enhance interpretation and
conservation of, and access to, the Chesapeake Bay through a variety of
programs and initiatives. These initiatives include: a) the Chesapeake Bay
Gateways Network, a vibrant partnership system of natural, cultural,
historical and recreational sites; b) management of existing NPS units, such
as Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine and Colonial
National Historical Park; and c) the provision of technical assistance to
various preservation and conservation efforts in the Bay watershed. These
initiatives help support the overall Bay conservation and restoration effort
coordinated by the Chesapeake Bay Program.
Despite these efforts, existing programs may not completely encompass the
important resources, stories, and themes of the Chesapeake Bay. Congress
has described the units of the national park system as a cumulative
expression of our national heritage. This system does not include a
representative example focused on the Chesapeake Bay. The current study is
intended to determine if establishing a new NPS unit would fill a gap in the
National Park System. Equally important is the evaluation of a new NPS
unit's potential to help support current partnership efforts to protect and
interpret the Bay. Without effective recognition, protection, and
interpretation, the natural resources, cultural resources and the lifestyles of
the Bay may be threatened by loss, over-development, and degradation
through neglect over time.
This SRS explores whether and how the NPS might extend and expand its
support, using its resources and expertise to help ensure that the natural,
cultural and recreational resources of the Chesapeake Bay will be enjoyed by
future generations. Specifically, the study explores whether and how a
National Park System area designation would help advance conservation and
interpretation of the Chesapeake Bay. The SRS is a formal means of assessing
existing programs, resources, and interpretive opportunities around the Bay,
where gaps in conservation and interpretation might exist, and what the NPS
role in filling those gaps might be.

STUDY PROCESS
Geographic Scope of the Study
The Chesapeake Bay as a region and a system is generally recognized as going
beyond the strictest definition of the Bay itself. There are multiple layers,
ranging from the Bay proper to the Bay and the tidal portions of its tributaries
to the entire watershed. Sites within these broader areas contribute
significantly to telling the Bay story.
However, the Chesapeake Bay watershed is enormous, encompassing 64,000
square miles (Figure 1-1). Even the Bay and its tidal tributaries have a
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combined shoreline of over n,684 miles. Since congressional interest in
exploring the potential for a new National Park System unit(s) foeused on the
Chesapeake Bay, any potential unit should be directly recognizable as a
Chesapeake Bay place.
Accordingly, the SRS focuses on the Bay proper and its surrounding
shoreline. Any concepts or places considered in this study should have a
substantial foothold or anchor along the Bay, but may extend beyond this
core as well. The shaded portion of this drawing shows the area of focus for
the study.

Study Process Overview
National Park Service management policies outline the criteria for
designating a new unit and the process for conducting a special resource
study. To be eligible for favorable consideration as a unit of the National Park
System, an area must:

•
•
•

Possess nationally significant natural or cultural resources;
Be a suitable and feasible addition to the system; and
Require direct NPS management instead of protection by some other
government agency or by the private sector.

Generally these criteria are straightforwardly applied to specific resources
and lands, usually more discrete than the Chesapeake Bay study area
described above. A combination of factors- the geographic scope of the
Chesapeake Bay, its diversity in resources and themes, and the lack of any
initial specific proposed areas for park unit designation- requires a
somewhat modified study process that still ensures NPS criteria are applied.

Figure 1-1: The Chesapeake
Bay watershed, above, and
the SRS area of focus, the
mainstem of the Bay and the
surrounding shoreline,
below.

First and foremost, the Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study starts with a
different focus than many other special resource studies prepared by the
National Park Service. This study focuses not on place, but on seeking
consensus on what kind of unit of the National Park System- if any- might
best represent the Chesapeake Bay. The concepts presented in this study as
alternatives provide the basis for that discussion. Eventual implementation of
any concept resulting from this study- a step requiring Congressional
legislation- would be preceded extensive consultations and possjbly even
further study.
In developing concepts for a Chesapeake Bay unit of the National Park
System, this study has encompassed the following steps:
• Defining the national significance of the Chesapeake Bay;
• Identifying the resource types and interpretive themes that typify the Bay
• Assessing the degree to which existing programs and initiatives conserve
and interpret those resources and themes, or, conversely, identifying
gaps in current Bay conservation and interpretation; Developing initial
concepts as starting points for public discussion in workshops, briefings
and consultations creating conceptual alternatives based on public
feedback, gaps, Bay resources and themes and NPS criteria;
• Preparing a draft study with alternative concepts for public review;
• Evaluating public comments on draft alternatives;
• Establishing findings for a preferred NPS-alternative.

National Park Service
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An interdisciplinary study team, led by the National Park Service, has
overseen completion of these steps. Central to this process is the direct
involvement of the public and Bay stakeholders in exploring and informing
what kinds of concepts might best reflect the Chesapeake Bay.The study
team has consulted with county, city, state, and federal officials; politicians;
natural and cultural resource managers; technical experts; tourism officials;
citizen's groups; trade organizations; and the general public.
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"It is so known through the
length and breadth of its
watershed. The Bay. There is
no possible confusion with any
other body of water, no need
for more precise description.
It is, after all, the continent's
largest estuary. Its waters are
rich, the main supply of
oysters, crabs, clams and
other seafoods for much of the
Atlantic seaboard. Its
shorelines cradled our first
settlements. It is the
Chesapeake."

--William Warner, Beautiful
Swimmers, 1976

Section 2:
National Significance of the Chesapeake
Bay
INTRODUCTION
The National Park System represents many of America's most significant and
treasured resources. In fact, having "national significance" is one of several

key criteria that any new unit of the National Park System must meet.
A resource is considered nationally significant if it meets all four of the
following standards:
1:

The proposed unit is an outstanding example of a particular type of
resource.

2: It possesses exceptional value or quality in illustrating or interpreting the
natural or cultural themes of our nation's heritage.
3: It offers superlative opportunities for recreation, for public use and
enjoyment, or for scientific study.
4: It retains a high degree of integrity as a true, accurate, and relatively
unspoiled example of the resource.
·
This study explores whether it is appropriate to represent Chesapeake Bay
resources within the National Park System. Any such exploration must begin
with an assessment of the Chesapeake Bay's overall significance. Any specific
concepts or places for representing the Bay within the National Park System
must reflect this significance.

THE BAY'S NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE
The Chesapeake Bay is a national treasure and a resource of international
significance. The Chesapeake Bay is the largest estuary in North America and
is historically one of the most productive in the world. The abundance of
natural resources has fed multitudes and nurtured myriad cultures and ways
of life. The Bay encompasses 2,500 square miles of water; its watershed,
which includes 64,000 square miles of land in six states, is drained by over
124,000 miles of rivers and streams. The Bay watershed is an incredibly
complex ecosystem of water and land, creatures and peoples, cultures and
economies. It is a region of profound diversity, essential to the cultural and
economic vitality of the nation. Home to more than 3,6oo species of plants
and animals, it is known far beyond its boundaries for its aquatic productivity
and once-plentiful harvests of seafood; for its cultural diversity and richness;
its extensive recreational capacity; and its scenic beauty.
Ultimately, to describe what makes the Chesapeake special, we must focus
not on the individual but on the collective. As John Muir said in describing
ecosystems, "When we try to pick out anything by itself, we find it hitched to
everything else in the universe." It is like this with the Chesapeake Bay. The
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story of the Chesapeake is not just a story of individual places, resources, and
events, but also of the region, and our nation, as a whole. It is the changing
dynamics of the natural systems, the progression of events over time, and
how the culture reflects the place.
To fully appreciate and understand the Bay, we must understand that the
essence of the Chesapeake Bay story is found in the dynamic
interconnectedness of water, place, nature and people over time. For
centuries, human well-being has depended on the Bay's abundance, yet
today, the Bay's well-being is dependent on human decisions and actions.
Although it is one of the most studied bodies of water in the world, the
Chesapeake Bay retains a spirit of mystery and unpredictability.

The Bay as a Natural Resource
A complex interaction of water, land, climate, geological formations and
topographical features creates a unique ecosystem that supports the Bay's
remarkable diversity and abundance. Long before humans came to the
Chesapeake region, natural forces were shaping the Bay and its watershed.
The Chesapeake Bay reflects a geology shaped by both cataclysmic events
and the routine march of mountains to the sea, one grain of sand at a time.
The Chesapeake region contains three distinct, occasionally overlapping
environmental areas or physiographic provinces. These are the Bay itself, the
Coastal Plain, and the Piedmont. The Bay environment consists of deep and
shallow open salt waters and the brackish waters of the lower tidal portions
of rivers. The Coastal Plain bordering on the Bay consists of beaches,
marshes, forests, and grasslands, growing on generally sandy or gravelly soils.
This area is often called the tidewater region, since the waters along the
shores rise and fall with the tide. The Piedmont region, beginning at the fall
line as the upper limit of tidal influences, is characterized by mixed
hardwood forests and softwood barren lands bordering on swift running
freshwater rivers and streams.
The Chesapeake Bay is an estuary - a place of transition between the land and
the sea, where incoming fresh water mixes with salty ocean waters driven by
tidal forces. By their very nature, estuaries are places of tremendous diversity
and productivity. Overall, the Chesapeake estuary is very shallow, with an
average depth of about 7 meters- w% of the area is less than a meter in depth
and 20% is less than two meters. This shallowness influences the productivity
of the Bay. The ability of lightto penetrate the water column and reach the
bottom creates an ideal habitat for living resources. Some 295 species of fish
and shellfish are known to occur in the Chesapeake at various times of the
year, with 32 being year-round inhabitants. Ninety percent of the Atlantic
striped bass (rockfish) spawn in the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.
Although severely depleted, nearly 40% of the U.S. commercial harvest of
blue crabs comes from the Chesapeake. Approximately 2,700 species of
plants have been inventoried in the Chesapeake Bay waters (the number of
species of animals in flux is more difficult to estimate). The Chesapeake Bay
is a major rest and feeding stop along the Atlantic Flyway for millions of
migratory birds. The Bay is also winter home to more than 35% of all the
waterfowl using the Atlantic Flyway. The Chesapeake Bay's abundance of
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The Chesapeake Bay i.s
nationally significant in part
because it is an outstanding
example of. .. an estuary in its
natural sense, and of a unique
historic and modern human
development pattern that is
profoundly influenced by the
estuary's natural resources.

natural resources has nourished a myriad of associated cultures and has
contributed to the very special Bay environment.
The Chesapeake Bay is nationally significant in part because it is an
outstanding example of a particular type of resource. It is the largest
estuary inN orth America- an outstanding example of an estuary in its
natural sense, and of a unique historic and modern human development
pattern that is profoundly influenced by the estuary's natural resources.

The Bay as a Historical and Cultural Resource
The Bay provides an
exceptional opportunity for
interpreting the
interdependence of cultural
and natural resources, both in
its modern condition and its
nearly 30o-year history.

Chesapeake Bay history encompasses thousands of years of human
settlement from indigenous peoples and early colonists to new immigrants.
The history of the Chesapeake is inextricably linked with this nation's
founding, growth, development, and perseverance. The Chesapeake
landscape reflects settlement patterns that responded to the evolution of
transportation technology, from canoe to sail to steam to railroads and
highways. The Bay's abundance, diversity of habitats, and commercially
valuable species led to hundreds of human settlements along its shores, and
the development of local culture and industries. Indigenous Native
Americans lived along the Bay's main and tidal river shorelines, leaving
evidence of a rich diversity of cultures and adaptations to the estuary's
abundance. The early European settlements along its shores, such as
Jamestown and St. Mary's City, were among the first successful English
colonial developments along the northern and mid-Atlantic coast. The
Chesapeake Bay had a major influence on colonial development, the
Declaration of Independence, the revolutionary period, the War of 1812, and
the Civil War. Today, the Bay continues to influence 21st-century living.
The geography of the Bay and its rich, natural abundance have been a
powerful incentive for commercial development, influencing the region's
economy, transportation, and productivity. From early settlement through
modern times, the natural environment of the Bay and the diverse population
it has attracted have given shape to distinctive cultural traditions.
Watermen, the unique term applied to those making their living from the
Bay's waters, hold a prominent place in the region's history, economy and
mystique. Working year-round, many watermen harvest oysters half the year
and crabs the other half. Others harvest clams, menhaden, and other fish.
Waterfowl, once present in vast flocks, supported market hunting, an
extractive industry that did not long endure in the face of resource depletion.
For those who worked on the Bay, vessels and methods were developed to
take full advantage of the Bay's resources. The history of naval architecture
on the Chesapeake encompasses schooners, Baltimore clippers, steamships
and warships, from the nation's first iron-hulled ship to modern designs from
the Chesapeake shipyards. Private and commercial vessels have long been
designed to respond to the unique Bay environment and working conditions.
Skipjacks and bugeyes are widely recognized hull designs that have
historically plied the Bay's shallow waters. Centuries after the first
commercial boats on the Bay, commercial shipping continues to be a driving
force in the regional economy and the national and international
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transportation and shipping network. The Port of Baltimore handles more
than 30 million tons of cargo annually (Maryland Department of
Transportation, 2003). The Port of Virginia at the gateway to the Bay is also a
major force in the international shipping arena moving more than 12 million
tons annually through the marine facilities (Port of Virginia, 2003).
Today, the cultural richness of the Bay region is maintained in the face of the
extensive changes in contemporary society and tourism development.
Distinctive dialects, stories, and superstitions are retained, and traditional
trades of the watermen, shipbuilders, lighthouse keepers, farmers, and old
fishermen are continued. The impressive history has been recognized locally
with extensive interest in preserving historic structures and the cultural
resources of the past. Today, there are more than 200 National Historic
Landmarks designated around the Chesapeake Bay in Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia and the District of Columbia.
The Chesapeake Bay is nationally significant in part because it possesses
exceptional value or quality in illustrating or interpreting the themes of
our nation's natural and cultural heritage. The Bay provides an
exceptional opportunity for interpreting the interdependence of cultural
and natural resources, both in its modern condition and its nearly JOOyear history. Over that period, the Bay has exerted an extraordinary
influence on the course of United States history and development.

The Bay as a Recreational Resource
The Chesapeake Bay is within relatively easy access for tens of millions of
people Jiving in the mid-Atlantic states. For these people, it continues to be
an incredible educational and recreational resource. Current and future
recreational use of the Chesapeake Bay is focused on sailing and boating,
fishing, cultural and natural history exploration and interpretation, and
enjoyment of local foods, crafts, and hospitality. The Bay provides ideal
resources and much potential for such recreation, and in recent decades,
Bay-related recreation has become an economic force in the region.
Abundant opportunities for a broad range of leisure-time activities spring
from the vast resources and exquisite landscapes of the Chesapeake Bay. The
traditional uses of the Bay, including boating, fishing, and hunting, by longtime area residents, also attract visitors for recreation and renewal.
Recreational boats now outnumber work boats in most of the Bay's
communities. In 2ooo, there were more than 445,000 recreational boats
registered in Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia (US Coast
Guard, 2000)
One great recreational characteristic of the Bay is its soft sandy bottom.
Unlike other bays such as Narragansett and San Francisco, the sandy bottom
reduces the risks inherent in running aground and therefore allows boaters
to explore smaller embayments and sail closer to shore. Personal watercraft,
motorized boats, luxury pleasure craft, and working boats enjoy both the
protection and beauty of the shorelines and the expanse of the open water.
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The Bay's open waters, tidal
and shorelines, as well
as dozens ofparks and refuges
and a rapidly developing
system of land and water
trails, provide excellent
opportunities for public use,
enjoyment, education, and
scientific study.
rivers~

For fishermen, the diversity of the Bay enhances that greatest of all mysteries,
"what is on the end of your line?" On a single fall day, a fisherman with a rod
and reel has a realistic chance to catch a rockfish, bluefish, two types of trout
(spotted sea trout and weakfish), flounder, spot, croaker, Spanish mackerel
and white perch. In some places, there is an added bonus of two types of
drum (red or black), black sea bass, cobia, yellow perch, pickerel, largemouth
bass, catfish, sunfish, tautog, and other transient species.
The value of the Chesapeake Bay as a passive recreational resource cannot be
overstated. To watch fish jumping, birds diving from the sky, waterfowl
dabbling in the grass beds, and watermen tonging for oysters is highly
enjoyable to outdoor enthusiasts interested in "nature viewing" as well as
more active recreation. Being able to walk by the shoreline and see the life at
the edges is gratifying and interesting to observe. You never know what will
surprise you as the environment changes every hour of every day.
Present estimates are that only one to two percent of the Bay's shoreline is
publicly accessible. If you have a seaworthy boat, the Bay is openly accessible,
but if you are looking for a place to wade or picnic with the family or do surf
fishing, your recreational options are more limited. Interest in and
commitment to the Chesapeake Bay and its associated resources are greatly
affected by personal contact with the natural and cultural system~. Improved
opportunities for access to the shores, waters, and associated cultpral and
natural resources are essential if public awareness and support is to be
maintained and increased. Consequently, enhancing public access to meet
escalating recreational demand is considered a priority by public and private
Bay interests.
The Chesapeake Bay is nationally significant in part because it offers
superlative opportunities for recreation, public use and enjoyment, and
scientific study. The Bay's open waters, tidal rivers, and shorelines, as
well as dozens of parks and refuges and a rapidly developing system of
land and water trails, provide excellent opportunities for public use,
enjoyment, education, and scientific study.

The Bay's Integrity Today
The future of the Chesapeake hangs in the balance. The Bay today is beautiful
and teeming with life. But the Chesapeake has been losing its wonderful
biodiversity and abundance for decades, symbolic of a national pattern. The
Chesapeake Bay and its living resources are suffering from the cumulative
effects of human use and exploitation. More than 15 million people live
within the Chesapeake Bay watershed. The same resource that fed millions is
now hard pressed to feed tens of millions. The same land area that has
housed millions is reeling under the impacts of an ever-growing population
and related development pressures. If the Bay is to retain its vitality, people
must increase their efforts to reduce and prevent pollution.
New environmental attitudes, policies, and behaviors offer hope for the Bay's
protection, renewal, and sustainability. Recognizing the fragility of the
ecosystem, residents, visitors, governments, and organizations haYe

reassessed the ways in which humans interact with the Bay and its resources.
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The changes resulting from this attention are helping to restore the Bay. The
Chesapeake Bay is perhaps the most studied large estuary ecosystem in the
world and arguably a primary model for ecosystem restoration and regional
partnerships. The Chesapeake Bay Program is the model for dozens of other
estuary restoration efforts nationally, including Casco Bay; Long Island
Sound, Tampa Bay, Monterey Bay, Puget Sound and others. Much hope is
placed on this ecosystem recovery and protection effort to serve as a model
for additional regions.
The Chesapeake Bay is nationally significant in part because it retains a
high degree of integrity as a true, accurate, and relatively unspoiled
example of the resource that it illustrates. Despite some changes in its
vitality, the Chesapeake Bay continues to function as an intact estuary.
Furthermore, part of what makes the Chesapeake Bay significant is the
effort that has been made to understand the Chesapeake ecosystem and
restore the Bay's health.

Summary
The Chesapeake Bay is undoubtedly nationally significant. The Bay is an
outstanding and large example of a unique set of ecological and cultural
elements with a long-standing importance to the history and development of
the United States.
While the Chesapeake can be independently viewed as a significant natural
resource, a significant historic and cultural resource, and an area that
provides outstanding recreational opportunities, it can only truly be
understood as an interconnected and interdependent mosaic. Real
understanding of the Bay comes by viewing all elements through their
context and interrelationships.
The Bay's natural resources are the basis of a rich cultural history and
multitude of recreational opportunities. The region's cultural history in turn
affects the natural environment. The Bay proper is dramatically influenced by
its watershed. Many cultural patterns of the upper watershed developed
because of connections with the Bay. The Chesapeake is truly a system where
each part's significance is understood through the significance of the whole.

RECOGNITION OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
CHESAPEAKE BAY
Recognition of the Chesapeake Bay as a living national treasure has long been
a part ofthe regional and national conscience. More recently, state and
federal government have heightened that recognition. The Chesapeake Bay
was the first estuary in the United States targeted for intensive
government -sponsored restoration efforts. Initiated and championed first by
citizens, efforts were made to stop the pollution that had nearly killed the Bay
by the early 1970s.
The Chesapeake Bay is now the focus of an intensive state/federal restoration
and protection effort. In 1983 and 1987, the states of Virginia, Maryland, and
Pennsylvania, the District of Columbia, the Chesapeake Bay Commission,
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, representing the federal
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"The Chesapeake Bay is a
national treasure that is
worth preservingfor its own

sake.''
--President Ronald Reagan,
1984

government, signed historic agreements establishing the Chesapeake Bay
Program partnership to protect and restore the Chesapeake Bay ecosystem.
For almost two decades, these signatories have worked together as stewards
to achieve improved water quality and improvements in the productivity of
living resources of the Bay. This commitment was reaffirmed through the
Chesapeake 2000 agreement, wherein the signatories recognized that the
Chesapeake Bay is a resource of extraordinary productivity and worthy of
the highest levels of protection and restoration. The Chesapeake 2000
agreement committed the Chesapeake Bay Program partners to 94 specific
measurable goals, each goal, like the elements of the Bay itself, connected to
all the others.
Congress, recognizing that the Chesapeake Bay is a national treasure and a
resource of worldwide significance, enacted the Chesapeake Bay Restoration
Act of 2000 reauthorizing the continuance of the Chesapeake Bay Program to
implement the comprehensive cooperative restoration program.
Noting the existence of outstanding resources and the need to study and
interpret the connection between the unique cultural heritage of human
settlements throughout the Chesapeake Bay watershed and the natural
resources on which the settlements depend, the U.S. Congress passed the
Chesapeake Bay Initiative Act of 1998 (P.L. 105-312). The purposes of the Act
are to:

•
•

Create a linked network of Chesapeake Bay gateways and water trails;
Provide financial and technical assistance to State and local governments,
local communities, non-profit organizations, and the private sector for
conserving important natural, cultural, historical, and recreational
resources within the watershed.

The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network, evolving in response to the
Chesapeake Bay Initiative Act, is a growing partnership between a diverse
array of special places within the Bay watershed, including but not limited to
water trails, parks, wildlife refuges, historic communities, and maritime
museums. By linking these gateways, the Network allows visitors and
residents to more easily explore, understand, and conserve the Bay, its
watershed, and related resources.
Fifteen agencies of the federal government, recognizing the importance of
the Chesapeake Bay, joined together to sign the Agreement of Federal Agencies
on Ecosystem Management in the Chesapeake Bay (1994) and the Federal
Agencies Chesapeake Ecosystem Unified Plan (1998). Guided by these
agreements and a fundamental commitment to manage the Chesapeake Bay
as a cohesive ecosystem, the federal agencies have built a record of
accomplishment in a broad array of Bay stewardship objectives.
The National Park Service participates in the Chesapeake Bay Program
through a Memorandum of Understanding with the United States
Environmental Protection Agency and also carries out its responsibilities
under the Agreement of Federal Agencies on Ecosystem Management in the
Chesapeake Bay and the Federal Agencies' Chesapeake Ecosystem Unified Plan.
Through each of these agreements and through the legal requirements of the
Chesapeake Bay Restoration Act, NPS is committed to a range of specific
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actions to support and advance conservation and restoration of the
Chesapeake Bay.

RESOURCES AND THEMES OF THE CHESAPEAKE
BAY
What specific features, characteristics and stories best represent the true
nature and significance of the large, diverse Chesapeake Bay? Answering this
question is a starting point upon which to build an analysis of whether a Bayfocused unit of the National Park System is appropriate. This study uses two
ways of viewing this question: (1) identifying a set of typical Chesapeake Bay
resource types and (2) using a series of Chesapeake Bay interpretive themes.
In combination, these approaches to viewing the Bay encompass its true
meaning.

Typical Chesapeake Bay Resource Types
A series of resources that broadly typify the Chesapeake Bay were identified
during the study process. While these resource types do not necessarily
represent a comprehensive resource assessment, they form the basis of the
essential elements of the tidal Chesapeake Bay experience.' These resource
types were confirmed through public workshops and consultations as being
essential to the interpretation and conservation ofthe Chesapeake Bay story.
Natural Resource Types:
• Coastal plain geologic features (shoreline cliffs)
• Tidally-influenced tributaries
• Headwater streams
• Upland/headwater forests
Meandering shorelines (necks, creeks)
• Forested shorelines
• Wetlands (saltwater brackish and freshwater marsh, swamp)
• Estuarine islands
• Open, generally shallow waters
• Submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV)
• Fish spawning and nursery areas
• Oyster beds
• Blue crab congregation areas
• Waterfowl wintering areas
• Sea duck foraging habitat (benthic concentration areas)
• Beaches
• Ecological restoration sites
Cultural Resource Types:
• Water oriented settlement sites
• American Indian
• Colonial
• Plantations
• Port/maritime communities

• A more comprehensive description of the Chesapeake Bay environment and
resources can be found in Section 5- The Affected Environment.
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" ... afaire Bay compassed but
for the mouth with fruitful
and delightsome land. Within
is a country that may have the
prerogative over the most
pleasant places of Europe,
Asia, Africa or America, for
large and pleasant navigable
rivers. Heaven and earth
never agreed better to frame a
place for man's habitation."

--Captain John Smith, 1612

•
•
•
•
•

Docks
Boatyards, ship-building sites
Fishing piers and wharves
Seafood processing establishments
Maritime historic districts
Chesapeake Bay vessels (Skipjacks, Bug eyes, etc.)
Water based transportation routes
Watermen fishing areas
Bay-oriented agricultural landscapes, working farms
Water connected military sites on the Bay
• Revolutionary War sites
• War of 1812 sites
• Civil War sites
• 2oth century sites

Recreational Opportunities:
• Scenic Bay shoreline vistas
• Scenic tributary rivers
• Recreational boating access
• Recreational fishing access sites
• Canoeing/Kayaking access points and routes
• Waterfowl hunting areas

Chesapeake Bay Themes
"The baye is the most
delightful water I ever saw
between two sweet lands."

--Father Andrew White, 1634

The stories of the people, places, and events related to the Chesapeake Bay
and its component resources are numerous and diverse. Organizing these
stories in a comprehensive series of Bay themes allows a fuller understanding
of the whole Chesapeake Bay story. Themes are also the organizing
framework under which interpretation of natural and cultural resources is
conducted.
The existing Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network established a thematic
framework for the Chesapeake Bay in 2000. The framework includes a series
of overarching and principal themes and many sub-themes or topics. These
themes convey the breadth of Chesapeake Bay-related interpretation and are
used as part of the analysis of opportunities and gaps explained in Section 3·
The principal themes are listed below (Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network,
2ooo). A complete list of sub-themes can be found in Appendix A.
The Living, Natural Bay
A complex interaction of water, land, climate, geological formations and
topographical features creates a unique ecosystem that supports the Bay's
remarkable diversity and abundance. Long before humans came to the
Chesapeake region, natural forces were shaping the Bay and its watershed.
With a surface area of 2,500 square miles, the Bay is one of the largest
estuaries in the world, serving as home for a wide variety of plant and animal
iife. Today, both natural and human forces continue to impact and change
the Bay and its watershed.
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Peoples of the Bay
From early settlement to today, the natural environment of the Bay and the
diverse population it attracted gave shape to distinctive cultural attractions.
People from all over the world settled side-by-side along the Bay, with both
cooperation and conflict marking their communities. Racial, religious, ethnic,
political and economic divisions have been counterbalanced by united
efforts, common concerns and shared values. Throughout the history of its
peoples, the water and land of the Bay influenced and transformed the
culture taking root. This heritage has given the region a distinctive style and
identifiable sense of place.
Settlement of the Bay
The Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries have attracted settlement by humans
throughout time, resulting in patterns that shape the region's landscape and
reflect the nation's history. First, indigenous peoples, then Europeans, and
soon after, Africans established footholds in the Bay area, opening a gateway
for the burgeoning nation. The early arrivals dispersed along shorelines
creating patterns of settlement characterizing the new nation and reflected to
this day. Later arrivals have fueled the growth of the region's metropolitan
centers. Throughout, the Bay has served as magnet and crucible, attracting,
defining, shaping and reconfiguring the patterns of settlements around it.
The Bay as an Economic Resource--Commerce, Productivity and
Transportation
The rich, natural abundance of the Bay has been a powerful incentive for
commercial development, influencing the region's economy, transportation,
and productivity. The Bay's resources and geography shaped the economic
development of the region. Terrestrial and marine creatures, as well as the
land and waterways, led to development of specific industries, harvesting
methods, modes of transportation, and even boat designs. It is this resourcebased economy and its connections to other parts of the nation and the
world that are responsible for producing much of the image of the Bay area.
Despite modern transformations, natural resources remain a fundamental
component of the Bay's economy.
Military and Naval Presence on the Bay
Because of its vast waters and strategic location, the Bay has long played a
critical role in the military and naval history of the United States. As the site
of the nation's capital, historic battles and significant military installations,
the Bay has long been intricately involved in a complex and dramatic web of
national and international affairs. Today, the Chesapeake region continues to
be home to a sizable military and naval presence.
The Bay as a Source of Recreation and Renewal
Abundant opportunities for a broad range of leisure-time activities, involving
sport, education, culture and stewardship, spring from the vast resources and
exquisite landscapes of the Chesapeake Bay. The traditional uses of the Bay's
waters by area residents-boating, fishing, hunting-have long attracted
visitors for recreation and renewal. Especially in recent decades, Bay-related
recreation has become an economic force in the region. Today, the
Chesapeake represents a source of inspiration and personal renewal through
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its diverse recreational opportunities and the Bay's natural and cultural
heritage on which they are based.
Environmental Stewardship and Sustainability of the Bay
The Bay and its living resources are suffering from the cumulative effects of
human use and exploitation. But, new environmental attitudes, policies and
behaviors offer hope for the Bay's renewal and sustainability. The realization
that an ecological crisis exists has impelled residents, visitors, governments,
and organizations to reassess the ways in which humans interact with the Bay
and use its resources. The changes resulting from this attention are helping to
restore the Bay and creating a world-wide model for environmental
programs. Restoration and conservation are crucial to sustaining the Bay and
its tributary rivers and streams that make such fundamental contributions to
our well-being, our heritage, and our spirit.
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Section 3:
Analysis of Opportunities
INTRODUCTION
Many National Park Service studies of potential new park units focus on
detailed proposals for specific locations. The Chesapeake Bay Special
Resource Study is very different. This study evaluates general concepts to
determine whether it may be appropriate to establish a unit of the National
Park System representing the Bay somewhere within the study area.
Rather than beginning with a place, this study began with an analysis of
opportunities and gaps that might inform the development of initial, and
subsequently, more detailed concepts. The opportunity/gap analysis derives
from National Park Service criteria for potential new units. Along with the
national significance criterion discussed in Section 2, potential new units
must meet a suitability criterion- they must represent a natural or cultural
theme or type of recreational resource that is not already adequately
represented in the National Park System, or is not comparably represented
and protected for public enjoyment by another land-managing entity.
This criterion points to assessing gaps in existing Chesapeake Bay
conservation and interpretation initiatives- including the existing National
Park System- as an indicator of opportunities or niches for a potential Bayfocused NPS unit. In addition, such opportunities must relate to the purposes
and functions of units of the National Park System and be feasible as park
units. In other words, they must consist of natural systems and/or historic
settings of sufficient size and appropriate configuration to ensure long-term
protection of the resources and to accommodate public use.
This section describes a gap analysis deriving from these criteria, along with
the initial concepts derived from that analysis and the testing of these
concepts through public workshops and comments.

GAP ANALYSIS
Process
During the Special Resource Study, a rapid "gap analysis" was used to
determine gaps in conservation and interpretation of the Chesapeake Bay
that might be relevant to a potential unit of the National Park System. The
importance of this stems from the fact that NPS criteria steer potential new
units away from duplicating something already being done effectively. Thus,
park concepts or alternatives should address gaps, adding value to the
ongoing Bay conservation and restoration effort.
Typically, gap analysis is used as a systematic, scientific approach for
assessing the extent of protection in place for native animal and plant species.
The goal is to keep common species common by identifying those species
and plant communities that are not adequately represented in existing
conservation lands. The results of the analysis often assist land managers and
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policy makers in identifying priority areas for conservation of key habitats
that are not yet threatened with extinction. (USGS, National Gap Analysis
Program, 2002)
The study team adapted the typical gap analysis methods used for biological
systems to assess the voids in conservation and interpretation that exist
around the Chesapeake Bay. The voids, or gaps, were estimated to be
appropriate proxies for new conservation and interpretation efforts,
potentially involving the National Park Service. As a means for assessing the
large number of Bay conservation and interpretation initiatives, the study
team used the organizing frameworks of the Chesapeake Bay Program's
Chesapeake 2000 agreement and the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network.
These frameworks are best equipped for providing a cross-section view of
initiatives and gaps due to their broad, cross-cutting representation of
resource topics, conservation elements and Bay themes. In addition, the
study team reviewed and assessed existing National Park Service roles within
the Chesapeake Bay region, as well as maps of public lands, natural resource
areas, and cultural resources around the Chesapeake Bay. Existing NPS roles,
the Chesapeake Bay Program and the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
are briefly described below, followed by results of the gap analysis.

Existing NPS Programs
The National Park Service is involved in the Chesapeake Bay region in several
ways. These are described briefly below:
Chesapeake Bay Program Office
The National Park Service maintains a staffed office in Annapolis, Maryland
to coordinate NPS efforts with and in the Chesapeake Bay Program. NPS is
one of many partners in the Chesapeake Bay Program. While there are
numerous aspects to overall Chesapeake Bay Program efforts (see following
pages), NPS roles focus on: enhancing interpretation and communication
regarding Chesapeake Bay themes, enhancing public access to Bay and
tributary waters, implementing Bay stewardship practices at existing NPS
units, and assisting communities and organizations in developing locally
based conservation efforts that advance Chesapeake Bay Program goals. As
one core aspect of carrying out these roles, the NPS Chesapeake Bay Program
Office coordinates the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network, a partnership
system of parks, refuges, historic sites, museums and water trails described
more fully at several other points in this study. The Gateways Network, while
intended as an ongoing system, is only legislatively authorized through 2008.
In addition, the NPS Chesapeake Bay Program Office is managing this Special
Resource Study.
Existing Units of the National Park System
There are currently three units of the National Park System in close
proximity to the Chesapeake Bay: Fort McHenry National Monument and
Historic Shrine (Baltimore, Maryland), George Washington Birthplace
National Monument (Westmoreland County, Virginia) and Colonial
National Historical Park (Yorktown Battlefield and Jamestown Island,
Virginia). Arguably, each of these historic sites conserves and interprets
resources and themes related to the Chesapeake Bay- Fort McH~nry would
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not have been developed were it not for the Bay's existence. However, none
of these sites were established with the core purpose of reflecting broader
Chesapeake Bay characteristics and themes. They .represent a narrow slice of
the Bay's history, generally focusing on the colonial and early national
periods.
Though not considered a unit of the National Park System, the National Park
Service also owns Lightship u6 "Chesapeake," currently docked in Baltimore
and managed by the Baltimore Maritime Museum through a cooperative
agreement with the City of Baltimore.
Within the 64,000 square mile Chesapeake Bay watershed, there are an
additional61 units of the National Park System. These range in size and scope
from Shenandoah National Park (199,000 acres in the Appalachian Piedmont
of Virginia) to the Washington, Lincoln, and Jefferson Memorials in
Washington DC. Some of these units reflect themes related to the
Chesapeake Bay, such as the story of transportation along Bay tributaries
shown through the 184 mile long Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National
Historical Park on the Potomac River. Others have relatively little thematic
connection to the Bay, excepting their location in the Bay watershed. In
general, however, the entire collection of NPS units in the watershed
represents a very limited segment of Chesapeake Bay resources and
interpretive themes, especially in the core study area for this Special
Resource Study.
Other NPS Studies Involving Chesapeake Bay Related Resources
or Themes
Three separate NPS studies are also concurrently evaluating resources or
themes which touch upon the Chesapeake Bay.

Harriet Tubman Special Resource Study
Congress directed the National Park Service to conduct a separate special
resource study to look at options for protecting nationally significant
resources related to Harriet Tubman. Ms. Tubman is known for her roles as a
"conductor" of former slaves through the Underground Railroad, a Civil War
nurse, a scout, a spy, and in her later years, a founder and operator of a home
for the aged in Auburn, New York. The Harriet Tubman Special Resource
Study focuses on sites in the Dorchester County,, Maryland where she was
born, Auburn, New York, where she lived for more than 40 years, and other
Tubman sites around the nation. The Tubman study will outline alternatives
for conserving and interpreting these sites and themes. Information is
available at www.harriettubmanstudy.org.

The Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail Study
The National Park Service has also been directed by Congress to evaluate the
feasibility and desirability of creating a National Historic Trail along routes
used by the British and Americans during the Chesapeake Campaign in the
War of 1812. These routes are significant for their relationship to the burning
of Washington and the Battle for Baltimore, the latter of which inspired
Francis Scott Key to write the poem that would become the National
Anthem. Most of the routes and sites associated with the trail study are
concentrated on the Bay's western shore, particularly along the Patuxent
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River. The trail study will outline alternatives for conserving and interpreting
these resources. Information is available at www.nps.gov/phso/jstarspan.htm.

Washington-Rochambeau Revolutionary Route Study
Congress also directed the National Park Service to determine whether the
route the French and Continental Armies followed in 1781 from New England
and New York to the Chesapeake Bay and Yorktown, Virginia is eligible for
designation as a National Historic Trail. The route is significant in that it lead
to the surrender of British General Cornwallis to the French and Continental
Armies at Yorktown. The study will outline alternatives for conserving and
interpreting this aspect of the Nation's (and the Bay's) heritage. Information
is available at www.nps.gov/bosolw-rl.
Other National Park Service Programs
A variety of other national programs of the National Park Service apply to
resources within the Chesapeake Bay watershed in differing ways. Among
these are: the National Register of Historic Places, National Historic
Landmark Program, Saving America's Treasures Program, National Natural
Landmarks Program, and the Land and Water Conservation Fund. These
programs focus on specific types of resources nation-wide of which many are
represented within the Bay watershed. For example, there are more than 200
National Historic Landmarks in the watershed, including such Bay resources
as Thomas Point Shoals Lighthouse, Sotterley Plantation, the Lightship
Chesapeake and others. National Historic Landmark designation means the
resources have been found to meet national significance criteria, but it
provides no management, funding or direct protection from the National
Park Service.

Chesapeake Bay Program- Chesapeake 2000 Agreement
The Chesapeake Bay Program, a partnership between the federal
government, the states of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania, the District
of Columbia, and the Chesapeake Bay Commission, guides efforts to restore
and conserve the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.
Chesapeake Bay Program
A Watershed Partnership

On June 28, 2ooo, the Executive Council of the Chesapeake Bay Program
signed Chesapeake 2000- a comprehensive and far-reaching Bay agreement
that guides the Bay Program partners in their combined efforts to restore and
protect the Chesapeake Bay through the year 2010.
Chesapeake 2000 outlines 93 commitments detailing protection and
restoration goals critical to the health of the Bay watershed. From pledges to
increase riparian forest buffers, preserve additional tracts of land, restore

oyster populations and protect wetlands, Chesapeake 2000 sets all partner
states and agencies on specific tracks toward improving protection and
restoration of the Bay and its tributaries. Scientists, government officials,
conservation leaders and citizens were all involved in the development of
Chesapeake 2000.
The gap analysis for this study correlates Chesapeake 2ooo's commitments
with specific Chesapeake Bay resource types. The analysis then identifies
areas of potential gaps that might be relevant to a potential Bay-focused unit
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of the National Park System. Findings are summarized in the results section
below.

Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network includes 1405 parks, wildlife refuges,
museums, historic communities and trails throughout the Chesapeake Bay
watershed. The Network has an extremely broad representation of Bay
conservation and interpretation sites and of Bay interpretive themes. For this
reason, the Network is an effective proxy through which to evaluate gaps in
resource conservation sites and interpretive themes. The Gateways Network
was evaluated in terms of type and number of institutions, representation of
interpretive themes, and representation of key resource types. This data is
presented in Figures 3-1 through 3-3, based on the 123 Gateways designated as
of April 2003. The gap analysis for this study correlates Gateways with
resource types and interpretive themes to identify potential gaps that might
be relevant.

Results of the Rapid Gap Analysis
The results of the gap analysis are organized by typical Chesapeake Bay
resource types and interpretive themes described in Section 2 for which
Chesapeake Bay Program and Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network data
exists. Asp'ects of these results are supported by quantitative data presented
in Figures 3-1,3-2 and 3-3.

Type of Institution

Figure 3-1: Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network sites by type of institution

5

As ofJune 2004; Chesapeake Bay Gateways are added to the Network
through an ongoing nomination/designation process.
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Natural Resources

Oysters, Crabs, and Finfish
The states of Maryland and Virginia and several inter-jurisdictional agencies
are responsible for overall fisheries management in the Chesapeake Bay,
including regulatory protection of a number of existing designated protected
areas, sanctuaries and spawning areas. Chesapeake 2ooo sets a number of
specific commitments related to oysters, crabs and migratory fisheries to be
undertaken by the states and other partners. These resources represent a
core focus area of existing Bay conservation efforts.
Park unit concepts could potentially complement or enhance strategies for
protecting or restoring fisheries protected areas without being duplicative.

Waterfowl
Waterfowl wintering areas are provided at many state and federal
management areas and refuges specifically created for this purpose
throughout the Bay area.
Creation of a park unit specifically for waterfowl conservation purposes
would be duplicative, though waterfowl conservation could be a
complementary element of a larger concept.

Submerged Aquatic Vegetation (SAV)
Some existing federal and state regulatory mechanisms provide a level of
protection for SAV which serves as critical habitat for aquatic species. A draft
strategy established by the Chesapeake Bay Program calls for protected areas
from which uses destructive of SAV would be excluded; the strategy is tied to
a goal of protecting and restoring r8s,ooo acres of SAV.
Park unit concepts could potentially complement or advance an SAV
protected area strategy without being duplicative.

Tidal Wetlands
Tidal wetlands are protected by local, state and federal regulations. In
addition, a number of state, federal and non-governmental sites include and
conserve tidal wetlands.
Creation of a park unit specifically for tidal wetland conservation purposes
would be duplicative, though wetlands protection could be a complementary
element of a larger concept.

Forests
In 2003, the Chesapeake Executive Council committed to expanding
streamside forest buffers by at least ro,ooo miles by 2010. Chesapeake 2000
also commits to reducing conversion of forest and agricultural lands to
sprawl development by 30%. A number of forested areas are also managed by
public and private agencies for conservation purposes.
Creation of a park unit specifically for forest conservation purposes would be
duplicative, though forest conservation could be a complementary element
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of a larger concept. Moreover, park unit concepts could contribute to
achieving Chesapeake 2000 goals.

Undeveloped Lands
Chesapeake 2000 sets a goal of preserving zo% of the watershed land area
from development through a series of federal, state, local, and nongovernmental organization acquisitions.
Park unit concepts could contribute to achieving this goal and would be
complementary, though any concept would only make a fractional
contribution to the larger watershed commitment.

Cultural Resources
Traditional Water Dependent Communities
State and local historic preservation and economic development programs
exist but do not focus specifically on this type of community. In Maryland,
traditional water-dependent communities may be part of designated state
heritage areas. Several Chesapeake Bay Gateways are located in such
communities but do not address community-wide conservation. No
Chesapeake 2000 commitment is set.
Park unit concepts could address conservation/interpretation objectives for
such communities within designated areas.

Working Bay Landscapes
General state and local historic preservation, conservation and economic
development programs address aspects of these landscapes but do not
necessarily focus exclusively or specifically on this type of resource. For
example, state heritage areas in Maryland may assist in marketing and
interpreting aspects of working landscapes within designated heritage areas,
but not overall landscape conservation. No specific Chesapeake 2000
commitment is set for this resource, though goals for increasing land
conservation and limiting harmful sprawl development are relevant.

Park unit concepts could address conservation/interpretation objectives for
such landscapes within a designated area.

Historic Military Sites
Multiple sites related to Revolutionary, War of 1812 and Civil Wars are
already protected and represented with the Gateways Network. Twentieth
century era military bases exist, but many are still in active use and not
feasible for incorporation in a park concept.

Recreational Resources
Public Access
Strategies to meet the Chesapeake 2000 goal of a 30% increase in public
access sites are being identified. Less than 2% of the Bay's shoreline is
estimated to be publicly accessible.
New park unit concepts could contribute to achieving this goal and would be
complementary, though any concept would only make a fractional
contribution to the larger watershed commitment.
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Water Trails (recreational boating, canoe/kayak access)
The Chesapeake 2000 goal to add soo miles of water trails has been met
through state, local and non-governmental efforts represented in the
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network's multiple water trails. More than rooo
miles of water trails are under development.
Park unit concepts could complement this effort, but creation of a unit for
this purpose alone would be redundant with ongoing efforts unless it adds
substantial new elements not possible through existing authorities.

Open Water Boating
Chesapeake 2000 calls for identification of priority areas for no-discharge of
boat waste by 2003; a few small areas are currently designated.

Park unit concepts could potentially complement a designated area strategy
for no discharge zones without being duplicative.
Interpretive Themes

Overarching Themes
Few sites address Bay-wide overarching themes as primary emphasis of
programming.

Primary Themes
All primary themes are broadly represented through multiple sites, but
interpretation of primary themes themselves -as they play out over the full
Bay- is limited. Most sites focus on topics or sub-themes. Listings below
show numbers of sites with capability to present themes (i.e. sites have
resources related to those themes present); the numbers do not indicate that
sites are actively interpreting those themes.
Living, Natural Bay: so+ sites. Under-represented sub-themes include: Bay
geography and geology.
Peoples of the Bay: 30+ sites. Under-represented sub-themes include: Racial
and ethnic heritage, political events, religious influences, sources of conflict.
Settlement of the Bay: 30+ sites. Under-represented sub-themes include: Later
immigration, growth of regional population centers, Africans and AfricanAmericans.
Bay as an Economic Resource: so+ sites. Under-represented sub-themes
include: Recreation and the economy, industrialization, 21" century Bay
economy.
Naval/Military History of the Bay: 20+ sites. Under-represented sub-themes
include: Naval ship-building, naval ports and military installations.
Bay as a Recreational Resource: 40+ sites. Under-represented sub-themes
include: The Bay in art, music & folklore.
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Stewardship and Environmental Responsibility: 30 +sites. Under-represented
sub-themes include: Living resource restoration, water quality restoration,
and sound land use.

Summary of Findings
The on-going initiatives addressing Chesapeake Bay conservation,
restoration and interpretation are extensive, but not complete. The
Chesapeake Bay Program partnership clearly guides and coordinates an
overall conservation and restoration strategy. Currently, the Chesapeake Bay
Gateways Network links scores of diverse sites and routes for experiencing
the Bay and serves as an illustrative cross-section of site-based ongoing
conservation and interpretation. However, there are still gaps or
opportunities within this large picture of the Bay. In some cases those gaps
are well beyond the scope of any single initiative, let alone a concept for a
Chesapeake Bay focused unit of the National Park System. For example, the
Chesapeake Bay Commission identified an estimated financial gap in carrying
out all of the Chesapeake 2000 commitments -the total cost: $r8. 7 billion,
with $12.8 billion of that amount unfunded (Chesapeake Bay Commission,
2003). On the other hand, the gap analysis described above points to several
opportunities or niches which might be relevant to a park unit concept.
These niches include:
•

Expanded natural resource conservation, especially aquatic resources, in

•

a focused area that complements and goes beyond current programs;
Enhanced recognition, conservation and interpretation of broad cultural
resource areas, specifically working landscapes and traditional water
dependent communities;

•
•

•

Interpretation and conservation of areas that fully represent both the
cultural and natural characteristics of the Chesapeake Bay;
Interpretation of broad overarching and primary Chesapeake Bay themes
at a Bay-wide level- providing the overall introduction to the
Chesapeake Bay story;
Expanded land conservation, public access, and education through a
park unit concept and contributing to Chesapeake Bay Program
commitments in these areas;

•

•

Incorporation of under-represented topics/sub-themes and resources in
a park unit concept, where those topics are a relevant contribution to a
broader Bay-focused concept; and,
Continuing the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network as a permanent
system for exploring the Chesapeake Bay and enhancing interpretation,
public access and conservation.

These niches or opportunities provided the basis for initial concepts
presented during the study and are described below.

INITIAL CONCEPTS
The results of this gap analysis led to the development of a series of initial
concepts and ultimately provided the basis for the alternative concepts
presented in Section 4 of this report. Through an initial consultation with
Chesapeake Bay Program stakeholders, six initial concepts were developed as
starting points for public discussion and feedback. These initial concepts
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..
were presented to the public in a series of public workshops in September
as described in the following section.

2002,

The initial concepts were:
Concept I - A Conserved Traditional Working Bay Town: Establish a historical
area or reserve comprised of a small traditional working Chesapeake Bay
town/ community. This town or community would be illustrative of the
interconnection between culture and place in the Chesapeake region. The
primary focus would be on conserving and interpreting the areas as a living
example of the Bay's unique working communities and their long-standing
relationships with the Bay.
Concept 2- The Nation's Estuary: Establish an aquatic ecological preserve
representative of the Chesapeake's estuarine environment and centered on
one or several substantial open Bay systems with limited portions of adjacent
shoreline. The primary focus would be on conserving and interpreting
estuarine resources and natural systems from an aquatic perspective.
Concept 3 -Living with the Bay: Establish an ecological and cultural reserve
representative of the Bay's estuarine environment and the human interaction
with that environment over time. Such a reserve would center on a
substantial open Bay aquatic system and the surrounding lands indicative of
Bay-oriented human use, both past and present. The mission of this reserve
would be to conserve, interpret and provide access to estuarine resources,
natural systems, and associated land-based cultural resources.
Concept 4- The Watershed in Microcosm: Establish an ecological and cultural
reserve representative of a cross-section of the Bay watershed from upland to
open Bay and island. This cross-section would follow one particular tributary
watershed. The primary focus would be to provide an understanding of the
Chesapeake Bay watershed, its stewardship challenges, and the relationship
between the cultural and natural aspects of the landscape over time.
Concept 5- Chesapeake Bay Interpretive Center: Establish one, or series of,
educational and interpretive centers to enhance understanding and
interpretation of the Chesapeake Bay and provide a central "Bay"
clearinghouse for visitors, researchers, educators, and conservationists.
Concept6- The Islands of the Chesapeake: Establish a series of natural and
cultural preserves or parks representative of the Chesapeake's estuarine
island environment, centered on uninhabited islands with adjacent inhabited
islands and aquatic open Bay waters. The primary focus would be to conserve
and interpret island resources and diverse natural systems within a relatively
small area. The focus on the island environment allows visitors to truly
experience the resource and be "on the Bay."

PUBLIC EVALUATION OF INITIAL CONCEPTS
At a series of public workshops in September 2002, through the mail, and via
the project website, people commented on the six initial concepts described
above and were encouraged to suggest new concepts or combinations of the
existing concepts. People were asked to evaluate whether the initial concepts:
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o

o

o

Represent opportunities or niches in Chesapeake Bay resource
protection and interpretation not duplicated by existing initiatives;
Capture the national significance, key resources and themes that reflect
what is truly characteristic of the Chesapeake Bay;
Represent feasible conceptual options for National Park System units.

In general, the public expressed:
o
Broad interest in and affirmation of the idea of creating a unit of the
National Park System focused on the Chesapeake Bay;
o
Public education should be emphasized, including addressing principles
of Bay and watershed stewardship, preservation, and conservation;
o
A broad array of resources and stories should be incorporated with
emphasis on the interconnectedness of natural and cultural resources;
o
Multiple experiences and resource characteristics from the northern and
southern Bay and eastern and western shores should somehow be
addressed;
o
Public access to the Bay should be enhanced; an optimal visitor
experience should include getting onto or into the water;
o
A strong preference for combining elements of the initial concepts rather
than selecting any single concept by itself; no single concept can
adequately represent the size and diversity of the Bay;
o
Including a Chesapeake Bay interpretive and education center as a
launching point for visitors and researchers and as an integral
component of other concepts;
o
The need for any concept to employ partnerships and cooperative
agreements with institutions, landholders, and government agencies in
order to assemble resources and build on existing efforts; and,
o
National recognition should be used to add cachet, bring more funding
for Bay restoration, publicize Bay issues, integrate interpretation of
natural and cultural components, and highlight the Bay as a model for
resource protection and research.
Members of the public also offered specific comments on each concept and
combinations of concepts. Frequently mentioned emphases included:
o
Elements of all concepts ought to be combined or represented in a final
preferred approach;
o
Concepts 3 and 4 (Living with the Bay and The Watershed in
Microcosm) represented approaches more likely to encompass the
breadth and diversity of Bay themes; moreover, these could be a basis for
combining with portions of other more narrow concepts such as an
island ecosystem or an interpretive center;
o
Several concepts seemed either too narrow to reflect the Bay all by
themselves (Concepts 1 and 6) or appeared to have feasibility issues
(Concept 6);
o
Concept 5 (Chesapeake Bay Interpretive Center) was a high priority, but
optimally as part of another concept rather than as a stand alone result.
Several new concepts were also suggested. These ideas included:
o
Building on the existing Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network and
designating it as a permanent unit of the National Park System;
o
Creating a national historical reserve that protects traditional fishing and
crabbing rights for fishing-dependent communities;
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•

Creating a Harriet Tubman National Park to communicate the
Underground Railroad story (the proponents' idea actually extends far
beyond the Chesapeake region, but participants suggested a main site
that would address the role of the Bay in the story; a separate Harriet
Tubman Special Resource Study is being conducted at this time).

For a more complete summary of comments see issue 2 of the study
newsletter (available at www.chesapeakestudy'.org).
Following public workshops in September 2002 and submission of written
comments, the study team sorted comments and presented them to an
interdisciplinary group representing the Chesapeake Bay Program
partnership. The group worked together during a facilitated worksession to
build specific conceptual alternatives from the public comments and initial
concepts. Mter similar ideas were grouped together, teams outlined a no
action alternative and four conceptual action alternatives.
These conceptual alternatives were. then elaborated upon to include a
description, vision, essential resource types, themes, interpretive potential,
and roles. The group along with the study team made an initial determination
that each of the five conceptual alternatives appeared to fill gaps in existing
Bay interpretation and conservation and were not duplicative of existing
National Park System units. These alternatives are described in Section 4·
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Section 4:
Conceptual Alternatives
INTRODUCTION
The alternatives described here are concepts for how the Chesapeake Bay
might be represented within the National Park System. They are the product
of numerous interviews, consultations, workshops, public meetings, and
team meetings involving individuals, groups, organizations, and public
officials with a range of interests in a Chesapeake Bay-focused unit of the
National Park System: county, city, state, and federal officials; politicians;
natural and cultural resource managers; technical experts; tourism officials;
citizens' groups; trade organizations; and the general public.
'
These alternative concepts provide different answers to the questions: If a
Chesapeake Bay-focused unit of the National Park System were to be
created...
,
• What would it be like?
• What focus or emphasis would it have?
• What types of resources would need to be included?
• What would be the conservation goals or priorities?
• What would it be like to experience as a visitor?
• What roles might various partners and the National Park Service play in
managing it?
Five alternative concepts are presented:
• Alternative A: Today's Programs- No New Initiatives
• Alternative B: An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network- A
Permanent Watershed-wide System of Special Bay Places for
Experiencing the Chesapeake
• Alternative C: Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park- Conserving and
Exploring the Bay's Waters
• Alternative D: A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve- Protecting Bay
Maritime and Rural Heritage
• Alternative E: Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological & Cultural
Preserve- A Living Example for the Bay and the Nation
Of these five alternatives, one (alternative A) is a "no action" alternative that
would simply continue current National Park Service roles in the Chesapeake
Bay. This also provides a point of comparison for understanding what is new
and different in four "action alternative" concepts which vary significantly
(alternatives B, C, D & E). One of these, alternative B, is quite different from
the others and would not technically be labeled as a unit of the National Park
System.
The task is to determine which of the four "action alternative" concepts- if
any- might most appropriately represent the Chesapeake Bay within the
National Park System and best enhance the ongoing effort to conserve,
restore and celebrate the Bay. Between June and September 2003, the
National Park Service solicited broad public advice and comments on this
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question. With one exception (alternative B)', there are no specific places
proposed as the location where the alternative concepts would apply.
Alternatives C, D and E are truly conceptual alternatives. The Chesapeake
Bay Special Resource Study focuses not on a specific place, but on seeking
consensus on what kind of unit of the National Park System- if any- might
best represent the Chesapeake Bay. The concepts presented here as
alternatives provide the basis for that discussion. In considering the
concepts, interested people can also begin to think about "place" and the
kinds of locations that might fit with the descriptions and characteristics of
each alternative.

Aspects Common to All Action Alternatives
Each of the action alternatives presents a different way for conserving,
interpreting and celebrating aspects of the Chesapeake Bay. Despite these
differences, there are some common aspects. Each of the action alternatives:
• Assumes a continuation of existing NPS roles in the Chesapeake Bay as
legislatively authorized and funded. In other words, elements of the no
action alternative would continue in the same manner under any of the
action alternatives, except where specifically changed by new legislation,
such as in alternative B. NPS would continue to manage existing units of
the National Park System, participate in the Chesapeake Bay Program
and coordinate the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network through 2008;
• Involves extensive cooperative or partnership efforts with a variety of
organizations or agencies, though in varying roles, ways and degrees;
• Envisions a unique visitor experience directly engaging people with
authentic resources that represent core aspects of the Chesapeake Bay;
• Provides a variety of interpretive and recreational opportunities for
visitors to explore, learn about and enjoy the stories of the Chesapeake
Bay;
• Encourages conservation of both public and private resources related to
the Chesapeake Bay's natural and cultural history;
• Incorporates strategies for protecting private property rights;
• Plans use oflow-impact, sustainable design for any new construction of
visitor facilities; and,
• Contributes to, but is by no means the complete solution for, overall
conservation and restoration of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.

'Alternative B is based on the existing Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network, a
system of more than 140 specific parks, refuges, historic sites, maritime
museums and water trails around the Bay watershed. All of these places
would continue in the Network under this alternative.
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ALTERNATIVE A: TODAY'S PROGRAMS- NO NEW
INITIATIVES
This alternative assumes the National Park Service would continue its
existing roles related to Chesapeake Bay conservation, restoration and
interpretation.' Generally, these roles include:
• Partnership in the Chesapeake Bay Program, the federal/state Bay
watershed conservation and restoration effort;
• Management of existing National Park System units in the Chesapeake
Bay watershed;
• Coordination of the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network through 2008;
• Providing technical assistance to communities and organizations to
facilitate conservation of watersheds, natural and cultural resources.

A Vision of the Status Quo
Visitors to the Chesapeake Bay region would not find a new national park
unit focused on the Bay, but they would find many places that tell a part of
the Chesapeake story. They might visit tbe handful of existing parks in the
National Park System located near the Bay- Fort McHenry National
Monument and Historic Shrine, Yorktown Battlefield, Jamestown Island.
These places provide a small slice of the Bay's history, concentrated in
colonial times and the early nineteenth century.
Or for a much broader taste of the Bay, visitors might sample the many parks,
refuges, historic sites and water trails that have joined the Chesapeake Bay
Gateways Network. These places show off many of the Chesapeake's themes
and stories, from one end of the watershed to the other. At the great majority
of Chesapeake Bay Gateways, the National Park Service would remain very
much behind the scenes, acting only as a coordinator for the overall Network
and providing assistance to individual sites. The Gateways Network, and the
Park Service coordinating role would remain in place through 2008.
All those with an interest in the Chesapeake Bay would continue to benefit
from the Chesapeake Bay Program partnership's efforts to conserve and
restore the Bay. The Chesapeake Bay Program would remain the central
mechanism for advancing Bay conservation. The National Park Service is just
one of many partners in the Bay Program.

Description

Partnership in the Chesapeake Bay Program:
In 1983, the Chesapeake Bay Program was created as a partnership between
the federal government (represented by the US Environmental Protection
Agency), the states of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania, the District of
Columbia, and the Chesapeake Bay Commission to guide efforts to restore
and conserve the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. The National Park
Service joined the partnership in 1993.
7

A fourth NPS unit is nearby but actually outside the Chesapeake Bay
Watershed- Assateague Island National Seashore along the Atlantic Coast in
Maryland and Virginia.
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Today, the Chesapeake Bay Program pursues a variety of commitments
articulated in the Chesapeake 2000 agreement. Th1s agreement addresses all
aspects of Bay conservation, management and education in the fi rst decade of
the 21st century.

Chesapeake 2000 also renewed an emphasis of the program on engaging all
citi1.cns in the effort to restore the Chesapeake Bay. Commitments to expand
pubhc access and enhance resource interpretation, education and outreach
are priorities in order to r:use pubhc awareness and promote individual and
community stewardship on behalf of the Bay and its watersheds. The
National Park Serv1ce is currently directly involved in furthering these
aspects of the Chesapeake 2000 agreement through m1Uahves descnbed
below; the National Park Serv1ce would continue that involvement under this
alternative.

The National Park Servite is directly
involved in furthering the
commitments of the Chesapeake
2000 agreement by engaging
citizens to restore the Bay, enhance
interpretation, and raise public
awareness.

Management of Existing Units of the National Park System in the
Chesapeake Bay Watershed
The National Park Service manages 61 park areas withm the 64,000 square
mile Chesapeake Bay watershed. Most of these areas arc parks within the
District of Columbia and upper Bay watershed. The sum total acreage of the
National Park System units represents less than 0.7% of the Bay watershed.
There arc three existing units of the National Park System m close proximity
to the Chesapeake Bay' Colonial National Historical Park (9,349 acres,
including j amestown Island, Yorktown Battlefield, a 23 mile parkway, and the
Cape llenry memorial) in Virginia, Fort McHenry National Monument and
Historic Shrine (43 acres) in Raltimorc, Maryland, and George Washington
Birthplace National Monumenc (sso acres) along the lower Potomac River in
Virginia. These small park units all have resources and stories related to and
innuenced by the Chesapeake Bay, but the Chesapeake IS not the primary
focus of conservation or resource protection. Moreover, these units also
represent only a narrow slice of Bay-related themes and history.
The National Park Service would continue to manage existmg park areas
within the Bay watershed for their specifically legislated purposes. No new
unit oft he Park System would be created. In addition, through 1ts partnership
in the Chesapeake Bay Program, the National Park Service would continue
effort!> to manage its park units to further comnutments m the Chesapeake
2000 agreement.
Fort McHenry National Monument and
Historic Shrine in Baltimore. M aryland
and Colonial National Historical Park
(Jamestown Island pictured) m Virginia
are two of the units of the National
Park Svstem close to the Bav.

I hough not considered a unit of the National Park System, the National
Park Service also owns Ltghtshtp 116 "Chesapeake," currently docked in
Baltimore and managed by the Rahimore Maritime Museum through a
cooperattve agreement between NPS and the City of Baltimore.
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Coordination of the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network:
The existing Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network is a partnership system of
local, state, federal and non-governmental parks, refuges, maritime museums,
historic sites and trails around the Bay watershed. With more than 140
designated Gateways, the Network represents a broad and diverse group of
sites that collectively represent the Bay and its watershed. The Gateways
Network is coordinated by the National Park Service in cooperation with the
Chesapeake Bay Program. The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network is
currently authorized through 2oo8, though funding must be appropriated
annually.
Under this alternative, the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network would
continue to represent the broadest geographic and thematic system of Bayrelated sites in the Chesapeake watershed through 2008. Some expansion of
the Gateways Network might be expected to continue in under-represented
geographic regions or tl1emes. However, this would likely be linlited if
funding for the Network's programs is not appropriated or eventually
reauthorized.
Through the Gateways Network's many partner sites, visitors can explore a
remarkably broad range of themes, places and geography. Individual
Gateways would likely continue to enhance interpretation at their sites and
to enhance public access, depending upon available funds and priorities.
However, Gateways Network matching grants have had a substantial
influence on Chesapeake Bay interpretive products in recent years. lf funding
for Network programs is not appropriated or eventually reauthorized,
Chesapeake Bay focused interpretive initiatives may become more limited.
Individual Chesapeake Bay Gateways would continue to strive toward setting
examples for sustainable stewardship of the Bay watershed's natural, historic,
cultural and recreaoonal resources. Managers of individual Gateways would
continue to explore and undertake initiatives at their sites toward that end,
consistent with available funding.
The Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network is a broad and diverse group
of sites that collectively represent the
Bay and its watershed. Pictured here.
f rom top to bottom, are: the Pickering
Creek Audubon Center, Easton,
Maryland; the Eastern Neck National
Wildlife Refuge, Rock Hall, Maryland;
the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum.
Havre de Grace, Maryland; and the
Reedville Fisherman's Museum
(Northern Neck Chantey Singers,
pictured), Reedville, Virginia.

Technical Assistance for Conserving Watersheds and Natural and
Cultural Resources:
The National Park Service would continue to provide technical assistance to
communities, organizations and local and state governments to foster
conservation of important resources in tile Chesapeake Bay watershed. This
assistance, provided through the Chesapeake Bay Program Office and the
Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance Program, is specifically geared to
helping achieve goals of the Chesapeake 2000 agreement. For example, the
National Park Service is partnering with the Chesapeake Ray Program for a
series of "community watershed dialogue" workshops to engage local
governments and community groups in local watershed management. NPS
will provide follow-up technical assistance to local areas requesting help with
watershed management planning.
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Roles
Coordination of the overall Chesapeake Bay watershed conservation and
restoration strategy would continue to be led by the Chesapeake Bay
Program partnership.
The National Park Service would:
• Continue to participate in the Chesapeake Bay Program, with a focused
emphasis on enhancing interpretation, education and outreach and
expanding public access as key tools for raising public awareness and
promoting individual and community stewardship;
• Continue to manage existing units of the National Park System within the
Bay watershed, consistent with their individual legislation and
Chesapeake Bay agreements;
• Continue to coordinate the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network in
cooperation with the Chesapeake Bay Program, as long as funding for the
Network is authorized and appropriated. This role includes:
Guiding Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network development and
management in coordination with the Gateways Network Working
Group.
Developing Network-wide initiatives, media and programs to
publicize the Network and advance Bay-watershed-wide
interpretation.
Providing technical assistance and matching grants to designated
Gateways to improve Bay interpretation, enhance public access and
conserve Bay resources.

•

Continue to provide technical assistance to communities, organizations,
and local and state governments to foster conservation of watersheds and
natural and cultural resources in the Bay watershed.

ALTERNATIVE B: AN ENHANCED CHESAPEAKE BAY
GATEWAYS NETWORK- A PERMANENT
WATERSHED-WIDE SYSTEM OF SPECIAL PLACES
FOR EXPERIENCING THE CHESAPEAKE
This alternative would enhance and build upon the existing Chesapeake Bay
Gateways Network, an extensive partnership system of parks, refuges,
maritime museums, historic sites and trails around the Bay watershed. The
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network would retain current core aspects and
characteristics, but be enhanced to fill several identified gaps in Bay
conservation and restoration. It would:
• Be designated as a permanent program of the National Park System with
an on-going funding commitment, giving the Network a continuity
limited by current legislation;
• Stimulate the creation of and add two partnership Chesapeake Bay
interpretive/education centers; and
• Create a new means of linking Gateways to their surrounding working
Bay landscapes.
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The Chesapeake Bay is a p lace of t remendous diversity. It is hard t o t ake in the whole
Bay story at one location. The existing Chesapeake Bay Gat eways Network, represent ed
here, helps visitors experience the Bay and its w atershed with more than 140 p arks,
refuges, maritime museums, historic sites and hundreds of mile of water trails. This
alternative would add to the Gateways Network, en hancing it in several ways.

A Vision of the Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network
The Chesapeake Bay is a place of immense corn plcxity and asI ou nding
diversity. The region's natural splendor extends from forest to farm field,
from small town to big city, from trickling stream to wide-open shipping lane,
from New York State to Norfolk and West Virginia to Delaware. So many
events unfolded here over the centuries that have proved crucial to the
nation's cultural, military, and economic history.
Tn recent years, the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network has made important
strides in helping people experience the Bay's incredible diversity. More than
140 different sites arc al ready in this one-of-a-kind Network, from the shores
of the Bay into the distant reaches of the Chesapeake watershed. A
comprehensive web site and an annual map and guide empower the visitors
to find their way to all manner of Chesapeake destinations: museums,
refuges, historic towns, hundreds of miles of water trails, even sailing ships.
And both enable travelers to launch all manner of Chesapeake adventures:
hiking, paddling, birding, cycling, strolling, and more.
Of course, the Network is much more than a travel-planning tool. T hrough
visiting Gateways paddling new water trails, seeing new exhibits, hearing
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living stories- people begin to understand the full picture of the Bay, how all
of the individual places fit together and why the Bay is so important.
But, this alternative also takes the Gateways Network to a new level. By
making a permanent commitment to the Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network, the National Park Service would ensure its long-term viability and
enhance the Chesapeake's status among the country's national treasures.
Through two Chesapeake Bay interpretive and education centers in the
northern and southern parts of the Bay visitors would finally find a holistic
introduction to this complex region and its watershed. Each center would be
a portal through which to view the Bay's "big picture" stories and themes,
and a starting point from which to explore the scores of other Gateways. In
addition, the Network would broaden its focus to help interpret and
conserve important landscapes linked to existing Gateways. These places
already loom large in the public's image of the Bay; now, visitors will be able
to explore them in more depth and with an eye toward a clean future for the
Bay.

Key Elements of the Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network
Continuing Core Aspects of the Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network .that Will Continue:
The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network would continue as an extensive
watershed-wide, partnership system of sites and trails for experiencing the
Chesapeake Bay. Chesapeake Bay Gateways would continue to be linked
through a comprehensive Map & Guide and website, and carry out programs
and initiatives to tell the Bay stories associated with each site, provide public
access to Bay resources and foster involvement in Bay conservation efforts.
The National Park Service would continue to coordinate the Gateways
Network and provide technical and financial assistance to designated
Gateways, though the sites and trails would continue to be managed by a
variety of local, state and federal agencies and non-governmental
organizations.
Bay Resources Represented:
The Gateways Network would continue to represent the broadest
geographic and thematic system of Bay-related sites in the Chesapeake
watershed. The Network would be expected to continue a natural pattern of
slow expansion, as new sites are added in under-represented geographic
regions or themes. Currently, multiple sites represent each of seven principal
Bay themes and the diverse Bay-related resources associated with them,
including:
• The Living, Natural Bay
• Peoples of the Bay
• Settlement of the Bay
• The Bay as an Economic Resource: Commerce, Productivity and
Transportation
• Military and Naval Presence on the Bay
• The Bay as a Source of Recreation and Renewal
• Environmental Stewardship and Sustainability of the Bay
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In addition, scores of sub-themes are represented through more than 140
Gateways.

Experiencing the Chesapeake Bay through the Gateways Network
The Gateways Network would continue to provide the broadest and most
diverse way for visitors to experience the Chesapeake Bay and its watershed.
Through the Network's many sites, travelers can encounter Bay stories in
many ways- while touring picturesque lighthouses, paddling winding creeks,
sailing old skipjacks, strolling wooded trails, visiting historical sites and
savoring local traditions. The diverse stories and experiences at each of these
places fit together like a puzzle, with each new tale adding to the whole. It is
through this Network of special places that visitors come to see the breadth
of the Bay's influence and the Links between all of the Bay's special places.
This in turn reconnects people with the importance of individual and joint
efforts to conserve and restore the Bay.
Tndividual Gateways vary greatly in the focus and scope of their visitor
services and programs, depending on their specific cLrcumstances. Yet,
individual sites and trails would continue to enhance interpretation of Bay
stories at their sites and to expand or enhance publk access, especially to the
water. Scores of new exhibits, wayside panels, programs, water trail maps and
guides and access points are already under development or in place. In
addition, materials, media and other products for interpreting Bay-wide
themes and orienting people to the entire Gateways Network would
continue to be developed and distributed.

Conserving and Restoring the Bay
As members of a Network of special Bay places, individual Chesapeake Bay
Gateways would continue to strive toward setting exan1plcs for sustainable
stewardship of the Bay watershed's natural, historic, cultural and recreational
resources. Managers of individual Gateways would continue to explore and
undertake initiatives at their sites toward that end.
Due to the great variety of organizational mandates and missions of
individual Chesapeake Bay Gateways, the types of activities, uses and
conservation/restoration efforts at Gateways would continue to be highly
diverse. Gateway managers would continue to operate their sites consistent
with those missions and the principals of the Gateways Network.

Enhancements to the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network would be enhanced in three key
areas to address identified gaps in current interpretation and conservation of
the Chesapeake Bay, as follows.

Designating the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network as a Permanent
National Park System Program
The National Park Service
w ould coordinat e the
Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network as a permanent
program for the
Chesapeake Bay.

The Gateways Network would be authorized as a permanent program of the
National Park System. This would not change the management status of
individual Gateways; they would continue in existing ownerships and
management approaches. Rather, the designation would recognize the
national significance of the Chesapeake Bay and the special and necessary
role of the National Park Service in facilitating the telling of the Bay story
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through the Gateways Network. Moreover, it would recognize the uruque
abilities and charactcristi~ of the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
partnership to address the Bay's breadth, magnitude and diversity.
Designation as a permanent program of the National Park System would
provide a long-term federal commitment to the unending importance of the
Ray story, rather than the current short-term role stemming from the existing
Gateways Network legislation which sunsets in 2008.

Chesapeake Bay l·nterpretive Centers
Two new partnership interpretive centers would be created to fiJI a key gap in
communicatmg the Bay story a lack of opportunities for residents and
visitors to grasp an introduction to the broadest Bay and watershed-wide
themes. These centers would introduce people to those themes and orient
visitors to the Network and where to experience 1ts places and stories.
Visitors would find a range of interpretive programming, activities and
facilities focusing on overarching and principal Bay themes, as well as maps
of the entire Network, on-line opportunities to explore other sttes and plan
trips and physical and interpretive hnks to nearby sites. In addition, the
centers might provide web and television interpretive and educational
programming and links as a tool for reaching off-site audiences.

Under Alternative B. two
interpretive centers would be added
to introduce visitors to Bay-wide
themes and orient them to the
many sites for experiencing the Bay.

The two centers would be developed through partnerships with other
organizations or existing institutions. They could be in existing buildings or
possibly expanded or new structures. Regardless, they would be located
where a combination of geography, transportation systems and services
concentrate large numbers of people at opposite (southern and northwestern) portions of the Ray, with a direct view of Bay waters, fulfilling art
earlier vision of Gateway hubs in these locations. They would be nearby
authentic natural, cultural, historic or recreational Bay resources. In effect,
the two centers would be high VISitation starting pomts through which
people would get a first impression of the Bay and from which they would
begin a longer exploration at other Sites. The centers would not attempt to
duplicate the experiences available in and around the Chesapeake, but they
would help orient visitors lo the Bay artd other sites and enhance visitors'
understanding of the resources they will experience directly.

Working Bay Landscapes
Working farm, forest and maritime landscapes arc not currently included
within the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network. However, they clearly
provtde the setting and context for many of theN et work's sites, trails,
resources, themes and stories. They also provide opportumnes for people to
explore the very fabric of the Bay region itself.
Th1s alternative would help extend the benefits of the Gateways Network to
working Bay landscapes. Existing designated Gateways would continue to be
able to develop tours or programs that address the landscapes around them.
ln addltlon, state designated heritage areas and rural historic districts
containing designated Gateways, and river corndors along Gateways
Network water trails, would be eligible for Gateways Network technical and
financial assistance (matchmg grants) to support conservation efforts.
financial assistance would be targeted at grants for conservanon easements
and conservanon plan development or implementation.
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In addition to the existing resource
types represented m the Chesapeake
Bay Gateways Network. certain
landscapes would be eligible for
Gateways technical and fmancial
assistance for conservation initiatives.

Roles
The Gateways Network would continue its unique and innovative role as a
partnership system of special Bay places, managed by a variety of public and
private institutions.
Overall guidance and coordination of the Gateways Network would be
carried out in much the same fashion as it is today by the National Park
Service in cooperation with a multi-organizational board or coordinating
body, similar to the current Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network Working
Group. The board or coordinating body would include representatives of the
Chesapeake Bay Program, the natural resources, historic resources and
tourism agencies of Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia, federal agencies
managing designated Gateways, representatives of other designated
Gateways and key private sector organizations. The board would continue
the Working Group's role in coordinating overall policy guidance for the
Gateways Network, including: on-going planning for the Network,
developing policy and priority recommendations, evaluating additions to the
Network and project proposals, and coordinating interagency commitments
and programs.
National Park Service roles might include:
• Continuing to lead development of Network-wide orientation and
interpretive materials, in partnership with various cooperators;
• Continuing to set standards for Network participation, interpretation
and graphics, in consultation with the Gateways Network board and
designated Gateways;
• Continuing to provide a range of technical assistance to designated
Gateways, including new technical assistance for conservation of
working landscapes and maritime communities;
• Maintaining an annual matching grants program to assist designated
Gateways in improving interpretation, public access and conservation
restoration;
• Providing new grants for conservation planning, conservation easements
and public access site acquisition (willing seller only) within designated
types of landscapes;
·
• Partnering with a non-governmental support organization to attract and
develop financing for interpretive, education and conservation
programs; and,
• Entering into a long-term partnership for each of two Bay interpretive
centers. The National Park Service would provide a legislatively set
amount of federal 1:1 matching funds ($2.5 million each) for development
of the centers. A priority would be placed on expansion of existing
institutions as opposed to new development. The National Park Service
would also enter into a partnership agreement addressing operations,
programming and interpretation at the centers.
Local and state government, other federal agency and non-governmental
organization roles might include the following:
•

Continuing to manage designated Gateways to enhance interpretation of
Chesapeake Bay watershed themes, improve public access to Bay
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•
•
•
•

resources in a sensible and sustainable manner, and foster conservation
and restoration of Bay resources;
Participating in the coordinating board or body guiding the Chesapeake
Bay Gateways Network;
Providing technical assistance to designated Gateways;
Partnering on development of the two Bay interpretive centers;
Partnering on conservation programs within designated types of
landscapes.

ALTERNATIVE C: CHESAPEAKE BAY ESTUARY
NATIONAL PARK- CONSERVING AND EXPLORING
THE BAY'S WATERS
The Chesapeake Bay is a vast estuary - 2,500 square miles of waterinternationally known not just for its size, but also its high productivity as a
natural system. As the lifeblood of the Chesapeake is water, this alternative
would create a primarily water- based national park that exemplifies the
larger Bay's core aquatic, estuarine character, with only limited land
resources for context, public access and interpretation. In brief, the national
park would:
• Encompass a reasonably large, but still proportionally small water area
representative of core aspects of the whole Chesapeake Bay's estuarine
environment and including limited, but related shoreline ecosystems and
island environments;
• Protect aquatic and other natural resources within the park area as a high
quality natural system, reflecting the Bay's importance as habitat,
breeding ground and refuge for countless species at all points in their
lifecycles;
• Provide public access that allows visitors to explore, enjoy and learn
about the estuary and its resources while preventing any degradation of
the estuary's natural systems;
• Interpret the Chesapeake Bay as an outstanding natural system, and the
importance and influences of human interaction with it, through a landbased visitor orientation/interpretive center and other programming in
the park.
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The Chesapeake Bay is all about water - over two thousand square miles of It- a nd the
diverse aquatic life it su pports. This alternative would create a water-based national park in
one portion of the Bay. It would reflect the Chesapeake Bay's rich estuarine life.

A Vision of a Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
At a Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park, visitors might explore in deplh
the natural marvels of one of the world's largest estuaries. They might roam
marshlands, stroll beaches, visit islands and paddle open waters. They could
admire up close the incredible bounty of the Bay: its fish, its birds, its
vegetation, and its beauty. And they would discover firsthand I he dynamics
of a healthy Bay.
The first stop for visitors to such a park might be an on-shore interpretive &
orientation center. Here, with a scenic vista of open Bay waters as a
backdrop, the broader Chesapeake story would unfold. Compelling exhibits
and innovative programs would focus on the park's estuarine theme while
drawing the whole of the Bay and its watershed into the picture.
Most of the park wouJd be out in the Bay's open waters, and a key aspect of
the park's mission would be to protect a sample of the Bay's precious aquatic
environment and contribute to restoring the whole Bay's full health. Still, the
public would have numerous opportunities to get out on the water, whether
during tours of a Bay island or paddling trips along shore.
The park's land area would be limited in size, but not in appeal or
significance. Here, visitors might explore such critical habitats as wetlands,
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marshes, and grasslands. They'd be able to see for themselves why healthy
beds of submerged aquauc vegetation are so crucial to crab and oyster
populations. They'd learn how diverse aspects of our collective lifestyle can
affect the health of the Bay for better and for worse.
The park would not be an isolated destination. Visitors could also learn
about other Chesapeake destinations, both ncar and far. When they depart,
they'd do so armed with a new appreciation for how tmportant the Bay is and
why they should explore the Chesapeake region in more depth.

Key Elements of the Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
Bay Resources Represented:
A national park area focused on the estuary would include resources typical
of the Bay's open waters, marshes, islands, beaches, and associated shoreline.
Essentially, such a park should include:
• A large contiguous water area that has some recognizable identity as a
portion of the larger Ray;
• Estuarine aqualic communities such as submerged aquatic vegetation
(SA V) beds, oyster beds. water btrd feeding areas, deep and shallow open
waters, islands;
• Shoreline tidal ecological communities such as shorelines, beaches and
tidal marshes;
• Suitable areas for public access along the shoreline to provide for land
and water-based interpretation, education and recreation;
• A suitable location for an interpretive center providing physical and
interpretive orientation to the park and the entire Bay and serving as a
launchmg point for interactive experiences in the park and other
Chesapeake Bay sites.
The stze of the park could vary depending on the spcci fie characteristics of a
particular area. Typically national parks are relatively large encompassing a
substantial enough area to represent and ensure protection oft he core
resource base.

Conserving and Sustaining the Park:
A core goal of this alternative would be to conserve, protect, and restore the
estuarine environment and natural resources represented within the park
area in as close to a pristine condition as possible
·!'his goal recognizes the significant ecological function of the Bay as a natural
'>ystem and the importance of protecting certain core areas as close-topristine environments. Such an area would provide habitat, breeding ground
and refuge for countless spectes at all pomts in their lifecycles. Moreover, it
would benefit the broader estuary and the millions of people who depend on
it An estuarine park would protect these natural resources through three key
principles:

•
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Protect and presen.1e estuarme resources: The estuanne park's
preservation goals would aim towards the level of protection necessarv
for sustaining the area as a htgh quality natural system with healthy
populations of native specie!>. Public O\\Tiership or management of core
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By protecting and restoring
aquatic resources, a Chesapeake
Bay Estuary Nat ional Park would
reflect the Bay's importance as
habitat, breeding ground and
refuge fo r count less species

estuarine resources would be most compatible with this goal, whereas
consumptive, commercial uses might be incompatible. Limited
acquisition of existing lands or rights might be needed primarily to
provide a base for interpretation and administration on a small area of
the shore. With multiple state and federal agencies involved in
management of aquatic systems and resources, a cooperative joint
management plan would be developed to ensure consistent, integrated
science-based approaches to resource protection, management, public
access and other aspects of the park. Research and monitoring of natural
systems and resources would be encouraged.

•

Restore key fragile natural resources: Given centuries of human use in the
Bay, most areas have seen some impacts to key natural resources. The
most prominent examples include submerged aquatic vegetation (SA V)
and oyster beds. The park would be a focus site for restoration of such
key resources through public and voluntary efforts. Restored areas
would expand the park's ability to serve as a protected base supporting
the overall Bay system. In addition, scientists would use the park as a
place for learning how best to restore water habitats, making it a living
laboratory for restoration.

•

Provide public access in a manner that encourages learning and enjoyment
and does not degrade natural systems: Public access to Bay resources is
critically important to fostering support for and involvement in Bay
conservation and stewardship. Within the park, public access would be
developed and managed to achieve this fundamental purpose, but also
managed to avoid impairment of natural systems. Local, state and federal
government and the private sector would be involved in the cooperative
joint management planning process to design approaches to meeting this
principle. The specific characteristics of public access would be
dependent on the resources of a potential park area, but generally, uses
such as boating, sailing, canoeing, kayaking, swimming, hiking, and
recreational fishing would be expected to be compatible.

The Park would serve as a living
laboratory for scientists to learn how
to best restore water habitats. Visitors
would also have enhanced access to
the water to explore the Bay's
environment on and In the water.

Experiencing the Park
A visitor would come to enjoy and understand the Chesapeake Bay as a
remarkable natural system through experiencing the waters and estuarine
resources of the park. That experience might include:
• Primary orientation at a land-based interpretive center: This facility would
introduce visitors to the park, its themes and stories, and a series of
experiences throughout the park. In addition, it would provide an
introduction to overarching Chesapeake Bay themes and further
opportunities for exploring the Bay beyond the park. The center should
be accessible by multiple forms of transportation (water-based, vehicles,
bicycles, pedestrians). It should also be within view of the water and
nearby natural or recreational sites.

•

Group tours, planned itineraries and established programs providing
visitors with a variety ofexperieuces: Opportunities would exist for
visitors to participate in planned programs or to design their own visit
with experiences on the open water, at islands, marshes or along the
shore. This might include canoe, kayak and sailing tours and experiences
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in the underwater environment, where appropriate, through glass boat
tours or scheduled dives. Interactive experiences with researchers and
scientists might also be available as appropriate.

•

Access for a variety ofpopulations: The park would provide access to
visitors with varying degrees of physical abilities, available time and
desired outcomes. It would accommodate multiple forms of
transportation to the park, provide a range of experiences tailored to
visitors, and provide a virtual interpretive experience for those who are
unable to visit the park first hand, wish to pre-plan activities, or visit the
reserve but do not venture out onto the resource.

Through the resource-based experiences, tours, interpretive center, and
various sites, visitors would be introduced to and come to recognize:
• The Chesapeake Bay as a vast, diverse, productive and sensitive natural
system- the natural, living Bay;
• The lasting dependence of people on the Bay's natural functions, coupled
with the Bay's dependence on human decisions and actions for its future
well-being;
• A range of related themes and sites beyond the park where they can
continue their exploration of the Chesapeake Bay.

Roles
As for any park, partnerships with different levels of government,
neighboring communities and the private sector would be important to this
alternative. Particularly important would be collaborative efforts among the
varying agencies involved in management of aquatic systems and resources.
Depending on the characteristics of any potential park area, this might
involve cooperative management agreements and a cooperative joint

management plan.
National Park Service roles might include:
• Entering into cooperative management agreements with other public
land management agencies within the park;
• Coordinating and leading park management planning, including any
cooperative joint management plans, such as for aquatic resources; a final
park management plan(s) would be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior;

•
•
•
•
•

Carrying out resource management activities in cooperation with other
park partners;
Developing a comprehensive interpretive plan, in cooperation with other
park partners;
Developing and carrying out interpretive programming;
Developing and operating the park's interpretive center;
Acquiring lands, waters, or development rights necessary to protect
resources within the park or provide for public access.

Local and state government, other federal agency and non-governmental
organization roles might include the following, depending on the
characteristics of any potential park area:
• Participating in management planning for the park;
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•
•
•
•
•

Managing existing public lands and waters to meet park management
plan objectives;
Partnering on resource inventories, conservation and restoration
programs, and research and monitoring programs;
Carrying out conservation initiatives and land use planning to mitigate
impacts on estuarine resources from waters or lands outside the park;
Acquiring sensitive resource lands or public access points;
Developing or providing tours and other services.

ALTERNATIVE D: A CHESAPEAKE BAY NATIONAL
RESERVE- PROTECTING THE BAY'S MARITIME AND
RURAL HERITAGE
National reserves protect and sustain the working landscape, recognizing the
vital role of continued human uses in the heritage and character of a special
place. This alternative would create such a national reserve representative of
the Chesapeake Bay's internationally recognized maritime and rural
agricultural heritage. Briefly, the reserve would:
• Encompass a reasonably large area of publicly and privately owned lands
and waters reflective of the Bay region's maritime and rural, agricultural
heritage;
• Retain the living, working character and pattern of human use of the
lands and waters;
• Conserve the reserve landscape, protecting it from sprawl development
and the conversion of resource lands to developed uses;
• Protect traditional resource dependent activities (commerCial and
recreational fishing, crabbing, oystering, agriculture, forestry) and
manage the resources for permanently sustainable use;
• Protect high priority, sensitive natural and cultural resources;
• Interpret the Chesapeake Bay's heritage through media and
programming at a central interpretive center and multiple partner sites
within and beyond the reserve;
• Be fully dependent on a partnership approach to. management, involving
local, state and federal government and the private sector.
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The Chesapeake's abundance created a working landscape tied to the Bay. Watermen,
farmer5 and residents of ma ritime communities all depend on the Bay in one way or
another. Today, this is part of what makes the Chesapeake a very special place. This
alternative focuses on protecting and sustaining that working, living landscape and the
traditions It reflects.

A Vision of a Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve would provide visitors and residents
w1th a generous serving of the true Bay landscape and culture. A reserve
would not only include memorable scenery and natural abundance in forests,
on shores, and along streams. But here, the human dimension of life on the
Bay would come to the forefront as well. In addition to natural areas, a
reserve would encompass small fishing towns, rural communities, working
farmlands, and perhaps even historic factories.
Land in the reserve would be mostly privately owned, just as it i!> all around
the Bay. But the reserve and 1ts resources would be managed through a
strategy recognizing the special national significance of this region. Maritime
communitie" inside the reserve would strive to remain living, breathmg
places where residents remam m touch wtth traditional ways. Along
shorelines in the reserve would sit boatyards where Chesapeake watermen
still ply the1r centunes-old trades. Ex1sting and new visitor sites, tours and
events might focus on such aspects of Bay life as the seafood industry,
plantation life, smaiHown life and key historic settlements.
Managed by a partnership bet\.veen private citizens and local, state and
federal governments through a coordinating board, th1s reserve wdl also
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embrace conservation efforts that focus not just on natural environments, but
on cultural and economic ones as well: How can farms thrive in ways
consistent with protecting the long-term health of the Bay? What patterns of
development offer the best hope for preserving the special qualities of
Chesapeake life? What strategies and tools give the commercial fishing
industry the best chance to thrive in the decades ahead?
An array of significant natural areas would also be included in this reservestate parks, refuges and perhaps newly protected sensitive natural sites. Thus,
the reserve would also encompass samples of the broad shores, winding
riverbanks, deep forests and wetlands that help shape the Bay. Opportunities
will abound for visitors and residents to explore the beauty of the
Chesapeake region in exhibits, recreational activities, and educational
programs-not just at a central interpretive center, but also at numerous
partner sites within the reserve's boundaries.

Key Elements of the Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
Concept

Bay Resources Represented
A representative reserve area would include resources typical of the Bay
region's aquatic, rural, maritime and agricultural heritage within one
contiguous area. This means it should include:
• One or more waterfront maritime communities and the maritime
resources associated with them (e.g. traditional waterfront industries,
historic and modern commercial structures, boatyards, t1shing
piers/wharves, seafood processing operations);
• Agricultural and forest lands;
• Historic and cultural resources representing the Bay's long maritime and
agricultural heritage (e.g. historic settlement sites, plantations, wharves,
etc.);
• Bay and Bay t:Iibutary shoreHne;
• Shoreline tidewater ecological communities (beaches, tidal marshes, and
grasslands);
• Estuarine aquatic communities (open Bay waters, submerged aquatic
vegetation (SAY), oyster beds, crabbing areas, possibly islands);
• Public access points at Bay and river shorelines;
• Existing protected lands, such as state parks, refuges, natural areas, etc.
National reserves protect and
sustain the working landscape,
recognizing the vital role of
continued human uses in t he
heritage and character of a special
place.

The size of the reserve could vary depending on the characteristics of any
specific area. Reserves are typically 15,ooo acres or much larger in size,
encompassing a broad enough area to effectively represent and conserve the
characteristic resources.

Conserving and Sustaining the Reserve
A core goal of this alternative would be to conserve and sustain the
traditional working landscape, waters and natural and cultural resources
within the reserve that reflect the Bay's heritage.
This goal recognizes that the interaction and interconnectedness of the Bay's
natural environment and human usc and settlement over time is what gives
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the Chesapeake its nationally significant character. Historical and modern
pauerns on the working landscape reflect this- from early American Indian
settlements to colonial plantations to maritime commumt1es to today's
watermen and crabbing industry. A reserve would conscrv~.: and sustain the
basis of these patterns and the viability of the landscape through three key
principles:

•

Retain the living, working pattern ofprivately owned lands and human uses
ofland and water, complemented by protection ofkey sensitive resource
areas: A reserve would be predominantly privately owned with a mix of
traditional uses. Yet It could also mclude certain protected lands (both
public and non-profit) for which private ownership and use IS
1mpracucal, such as certrun high priority sensitive natural areas,
recreational or public access sites and certain htstonc sites.

•

Conserve the reserve landscape, allowing change to occur, but protecting
against sprawl development and the conversion of resource lands to
developed uses: A reserve would employ a locally adopted and
Implemented comprehensive management plan for guiding land use and
resource protection on all lands within the reserve. 1 he plan would set
guidehnes limiting sprawl development and convcn.ion of farm and
forc~t lands to non-resource uses and protecting Important natural and
cultural landscape features, such as stream corridor!> and maritime
community historic districts.

•

Protect traditional resource dependent activities (commercia/fishing,
crabbmg, oystering, agriculture,Jorestry)jrom development pressures and
managing resources for sustamab/e use: Resource dependent uses are
particularly sensitive to development pressures. A reserve would include
a purchase of development rights program a1med at protecung resource
dependenr uses. Purchasing development rights on seno;itive farmlands,
forests, and fishcric!-. infrastructure sites (picking houses, workboat
docks) helps keep these areas m production by removing development
pressures and providing tht: owners with funds to reinvest in their
businesses.

Experiencing the Reserve
In the mind's eye, the Chesapeake is a broad expanse of water surrounded by
lands farmed and forested for centunes. A multitude of rivers, streams,
creeks and wetlands flow through Lhc~e lands, on which watermen have
crabbed and fished for an equal length of ttoe. Th1s IS the Bay's working
landscape, something that anyone must experience to truly know the Bay.
That experience would be guided in several ways:
• A primary interpretive/education center would introduce visitors to
Chesapeake Bay lh~.:rncs and orient them to a st::ries of experiences and
sites throughout the reserve. lt would be a true portal to other public and
private sites in the reserve that collectively help illustrate the workmg
landscape. The center would accommodate multiple modes of
transportation (water-based, vehicles, bicycles, pedestrians) and be
located near a complex of natural, cultural and recreational sites, such a<>
on existing public lands or in a maritime community.
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Th e reserve would reflect the Bay's
rural and maritime heritage by
Including and conserving part of the
working Bay landscape and watersmaritime communities. farm and forest
lands, fisheries and more. The reserve
would also support fishing, farming
and forestry by helping to keep these
traditional Chesapeake Bay uses
sustamable well into the future.

•

Self-guided tours, group tours, planned itineraries and established programs
would provide visitors with a variety of experiences on the open water, in
the community, at sites and in the broader reserve landscape.

•

individual sites throughout the reserve would be primary places for visitors
to learn and experience more of the Chesapeake. Parks, refuges, historic
sites, trails and water trails within the reserve would provide the sitespecific Bay stories and programs, events, festivals, exhibits and tours of
the Bay landscape.

Visitors would have enhanced
opportunities to experience the
authentic Bay. An interp ret ive
center would introduce the Bay' s
heritage and link people with a
variety of existing visitor sites
and oroarams.

Through the Landscape, center, tours and sites, visitors would come to
recognize:
• The dynamic interconnectedness of water, place, nature and people in
the Chesapeake region over time;
• How the Bay region's resources have shaped human use and settlement
of the region and conversely, how human use has changed the Bay and
the surrounding landscape; and
• The lasting dependence of people on the Bay and its resources, coupled
with the Bay's dependence on human decisions and actions for its future
well-being.

Roles
This alternative depends on a vital and engaged partnership among local,
state, and federal government and the private sector. While the details of
such a partnership would vary depending on the size, location and
constituents of a reserve, typical roles would be expected to follow certain
general patterns.
Overall guidance and coordination would typically be carried out through an
appointed multi-partner board or commission. This entity would represent
core reserve partners, such as local, state and federal government and the
private sector. It would provide the primary forum for addressing reservewide planning and implementation. For example, this entity would typically
develop a reserve comprehensive management plan in collaboration with the
National Park Service, as well as other reserve partners and stakeholders.
This entity would also typically set reserve-wide priorities for implementing
aspects of the plan.
National Park Service roles might include:
• Providing technical and financial assistance for comprehensive
management planning;
• Transmitting the final comprehensive management plan to the Secretary
of the Interior for approval;
• In cooperation with state government, provicling administrative and
logistical support for the coordinating board or commission;
• Developing a comprehensive interpretive plan, in cooperation with other
reserve partners;
• Providing 1:1 federal matching funds for development of the reserve's
interpretive center;
• Providing interpretive staffing for the interpretive center;
• Giving technical assistance and small matching grants for enhancing
interpretation at sites within the reserve;
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•
•

Providing technical assistance for conservation of cultural resources
within the reserve;
Providing matching grants to the state(s) for purchase of development
rights on sensitive resource lands, or, carrying out a purchase of
development rights program for willing sellers when matched by equal
funding from another non-federal partner.

Local and state government, other federal agency and non-governmental
organization roles might include the following:
• Participating in the board, commission or coordinating body for the
reserve in comprehensive management planning and interpretive
planning;
• Coordinating and targeting relevant existing technical and financial
assistance programs to assist in development and implementation of the
reserve;

•
•
•
•

Adopting and implementing the comprehensive management plan and
ensuring consistency with the plan;
Continuing to manage existing public lands;
Partnering on development of the interpretive center and other
interpretive projects;
Partnering on implementing a purchase of development rights program
for the reserve.

ALTERNATIVE E: CHESAPEAKE BAY WATERSHED
NATIONAL ECOLOGICAL & CULTURAL PRESERVE- A
LIVING EXAMPLE FOR THE BAY AND THE NATION
The Chesapeake Bay is fed by over 124,ooo miles of rivers and streams from a
64,000 square mile watershed. It is a complex ecological and cultural system
where tributaries greatly influence the Bay. This alternative would establish a
national ecological and cultural preserve focused on one exemplary Bay
tributary- from headwater stream to open Bay and islands- as a
representative cross-section of the larger Bay watershed. The preserve
would:
• Conserve and restore the tributary ecosystem such that human uses are
in optimal balance with natural processes, ensuring a vital, sustainable
and clean future;
• Protect key natural resources and river shorelines along a core riparian
area of the primary tributary river and some or all of its feeder streams;
• Demonstrate and apply the best in evolving land and resource
stewardship practices on public and private lands throughout a resource
conservation area encompassing the entire tributary watershed;
• Provide a series of opportunities for visitors to experience and learn
about the transition of natural areas from headwaters to Bay and how
human actions influence the health of the Bay system;
• Engage the private sector, local, state and federal government as partners
in creating a sustained, focused national model of watershed
stewardship.
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A Vision of a Chesapeake Bay Watershed National
Ecological & Cultural Preserve
In a National Ecological & Cultural Preserve, visitors would experience the
Chesapeake Bay along the natural flow of a single tributary as it runs from
upland headwaters down to the open Bay. Whether taken by car or foot or
bicycle or kayak, the journeys available along this corridor would put
travelers in direct touch with the diverse places and activities that create, feed
and influence a new fULure for the Chesapeake Bay - the watercourses of the
Bay watershed.
!Iuman uses would be visible throughout the preserve, but they would tie
lightly on the land. Always, the rivers and their riparian corridors would seem
a revered element of the landscape - with forested stream banks and healthy
wetlands filled with the smmds of birds and wildlife. Conservation and
restoration programs adopted here- in an environment that supports a full
range of modern human activity, from farms to residences to towns to
businesses- will be an inspiring model for the stewardship of vital natural
habitats and the restoration of water quality all across Bay country.
Through a central interpretation/orientation center and out in the preserve,
visitors would find a range of exhibits, sites and programs revealing how the
elements of the preserve watershed fit into the complex mosaic of the
Chesapeake as a whole. Through these experiences visitors might see the way
toward a bright future for this national treasure as they learn both how we
have influenced the Bay in the past and how we can sustain its vital functions
tomorrow.

Water flows into the Chesapeake from hundreds of rivers and streams, altogether
draining a vast area of land. How we use and care for that land directly influences the
Bay's future. This alternative focuses on caring for one Bay t ributary and its surrounding
watershed as a national model for sust ainable use and stewardship.
Nationnl Park Service
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Key Elements of the Concept
Bay Resources Represented
The ecological and cultural prc~crvc would track one significant mid-sized
(15 to so mile) Chesapeake Bay tributary river ending in the main body of the
Chesapeake Bay and encompass important components of its surrounding
landscape. Within a core riparian area, resources particularly important to be
represented include:
• Headwater ecological communities (freshwater marshes, swamps,
headwater streams, and upland/headwater forests)
• Rlparian ecological commumties (shorelines, river hcache!-. and islands,
wetlands and tidal marshes)
• Estuarine aquatic communities (submerged aquattc vegetation, oyster
beds, deep and shallow open water, islands)

Beyond the core riparian area and extending to the boundary of the
watershed, the preserve should encompass an array of land uses. In essence,
the sum of the preserve landscape, wildlife, human settlements, and
watercourses should offer enough diversity of natural and cultural resources
to illustrate watershed ecological processes. historic mtcracnon of humans
w1th the landscape, contemporary land use issues, and emerging, progressive
resource stewardship practices.
The overall size of the preserve would vary depending on the characteristics
of the specific tributary river, but this preserve would be expected to
encompass many square miles.
Conserving and Sustaining the Resource
A core goal of the reserve would be to conserve and restore the tributary
ecosy~tem so that human uses are in optimal balance w1th natural processes,
ensurmg a vital and sustamable future. This would be achieved through the
following principles, as applied in a core riparian area (encompassing the
water and nparian zone of the primary tributary river and some or all of its
feeder streams) and a resource protection area (including the remainder of
the tributary watershed).

•

Protect and restore vita/natural resources within the core riparian area:
Within the core riparian area, vital natural habitats retammg a high
degree of integrity would be protected in as near a pristine state as
pos~ible. Other important natural habitat types could be conserved even
1f the mtegnty IS partially compromised; these areas would he the focus
of restoration efforts to enhance their habitat value for living resources.
Collectively, these natural resource areas would represent a series of
habitat types from headwaters to open Bay. Ideally, these natural
resource areas would form a core publicly owned series of nodes of the
preserve along Lhe tributary. This might be through existmg local, state or
federal land-holdings. Some fee simple acquisition from willing sellers or
land donations may he appropriate. Public lands would also provide
pubhc access for expcnencmg and learning about the preserve (sec
hclow).
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A national ecological and cultural
preserve would follow one Bay
tributary from headwater trickle to
open Bay. including lands within the
tributary's watershed. Visit ors could
experience the transition from
headwaters to Bay, and learn how
people Influence the Bay syst em.

•

Conserve riparian shorelines within the core riparian area: Conservation
casements and incentives for applying best management practices would
be used to conserve riparian shorelines. The objective of these initiatives
would be to establish as near possible a contiguous forested or vegetated
riparian buffer along rivers and streams in the core area

•

Protect and restore water quality throughout the preserve: Encompassing
an entire Bay tributary river's watershed, the reserve would appropriately
include a mixed pattern of public/private ownership and land uses. How
these lands are managed directly influences water quality and Lhc
viability of the tributary ecosystem. Working landscapes within the
preserve would continue in economic production, but best management
practices would be developed and applied to protect tributary water
quality from all point and non-point sources of polluted runoff. This
would be coordinated through a watershed management plan developed
by state and local government in consultation with the National Park
Service. Development of the plan would require the firm commitment of
local, state and federal government and the private sector to create and
apply incentives, assistance and programs to support best management
practices watershed-wide. These might involve a range of options from
tax incentives, technical assistance services, local zoning and design
review and purchase or transfer of development rights.

•

lllustrate how sustainable management practices can help restore the
Chesapeake Bay: In total, the preserve would be managed to illustrate
how sustainable land use management practices can protect water quality
and living resources, and thus the environmental and economic viability
of our communities. Partnerships would be developed to facilitate public
access to and interpretation of managed resource lands of high
demonstration value. Opportunities would be sought to demonstrate
wastewater treatment technologies, and progressive management
techniques such as low impact development, conservation landscaping,
nutrient trading, and riparian buffering.

Experiencing the Preserve
The Chesapeake Ray is linked with our national identity. It is big, bold, and
has influenced many of the major story-lines of the Nation's history. It
illustrates the interdependent relationship we have with an outstanding
natural ecosystem. Yet, the Bay is feeling the cumulative effects of hundreds
of years of human usc and the more than 15 million people living within the
watershed. The future of the Chesapeake hangs in the balance- its loss of
biodiversity and abundance, symbolic of a national and global pattern. This
alternative responds directly to this challenge, by setting an example for
conserving and illustrating stewardship of an entire tributary system.
The national ecological and cultural preserve would allow visitors to
experience the beauty, influence and function of the Ray environment
through an entire tributary system. Moreover, visitors would experience a
place dedicated to sustainable stewardship and human use of that
environment. Unique within the National Park System, this would allow
visitors to understand the place and how to ensure its future. The preserve
would present a broad array of resource stories and experiences to build this
understanding. The experiences would be guided in a number of ways:
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•

A pnmary interpretive/education center would introduce visitors to
Chesapeake Bay watershed themes and resources and orient them to a
senes of experiences and sites throughout the preserve. The center
would accommodate multiple modes of transportation (water-based,
vehicular, bike, pedestrian) and be located near a complex of natural
resource sites, such as on publicly protected lands with the preserve's
core area. The center would be a "portal" to visit key resource sites
throughout the preserve and other resource sites around the Bay. The
center wouJd also partner w1th a \vide range of organi7.ations and
individuals to present programming on current and evolving stewardship
practlces.

•

Selfgwded and group tours, planned itineraries and established programs
would provide visitors with a variety of experiences along the riparian
corndor from headwaters to open Bay and al sites within the preserve's
working landscape.

•

Demonstration sites throughout the preserve would be pnmary places for
visitors to learn about innovative and sustainable management practices
in agriculture, forestry, and commerc1al and residential development.
Visitors would have opportunities to personally participate m traditional
pracnces and conservation and restoration activities.

Through the programming for these experiences, visitors would come to
rccogni:te:
• What the Bay was like as a natural system at the time of first European
contact and how it has changed since;
• The nature and charactenc;t•cs of a Bay tributary watershed from
headwaters to open Hay waters;
• The interconnected and mterdependent relationship and influences
between people and the Chesapeake's natural systems;
• J low stewardship of land and water resources is taking place to ensure a
sustainable balance between human uses and ecological functions and
how those principles and actions can be applied elsewhere.

Roles
Similar to other alternatives, thts alternative depends on a vital and engaged
partnership among locaJ, state, and federal government and the private
!->ector. While the details of such a partnersh•p would vary dependmg on the
SIZe, location and constituents of a preserve, typical roles would be expected
to follow certain general patterns.
Like alternative D, overall guidance and coordination would typically be
carried out through an appointed multi-partner board or commission. This
entity would represent core preserve partners, such as local, state and federal
government and the pnvate sector. It wouJd provide the primary forum for
addressing preserve-wide planning and implementation. For example, this
ennty would typically develop the preserve's comprehensive watershed
management plan in collaboration with the National Park Serv1ce, as well as
other reserve panners and stakeholders. This entity would al<..o typically set
reserve-wide priorities for implementing aspects of the plan.
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The preserve would also serve as
a national model for stewardship.
Throughout the preserve,
stewardship efforts would help
restore natural systems, continue
human uses In sustainable ways,
and demonstrate the best In
evolving practices.

National Park Service roles might include:
• Providing technical and financial assistance for comprehensive
watershed management planning; facilitating strategic planning among
the collaborating partners;
·
• Transmitting the final comprehensive management plan to the Secretary
of the Interior for approval;
• In cooperation with state government, providing administrative and
logistical support for the coordinating board or commission;
• In cooperation with other preserve partners, developing a
comprehensive resource protection plan for key resources within the
preserve's core area;

•
•

Acquiring, owning and managing select resources, as appropriate within
the preserve's core area;
Partnering to develop conservation easements for resource protection
and interpretive cooperative agreements or memorandums of
understanding, as appropriate within the preserve's resource protection
area;

•

•

•

Providing 1:1 matching funds for development of the
interpretive/education center and partnering with other institutions to
ensure on-going operations;
Assisting with interpreting key themes and resources, including
providing financial and technical assistance, and in some cases providing
interpretive personnel at key sites (through MOUs and cooperative
agreements);
Providing financial and technical assistance for resource conservation,
restoration and management in a focused geographic area, emphasizing
demonstration of innovative and sustainable management practices.

Roles of state and local government, other federal agencies and nongovernmental organization partners might include the following:
• Participating in the board, commission or coordinating body for the
preserve and in the comprehensive watershed management planning and
interpretive planning;
• Partnering with the National Park Service to identify and inventory key
resources for protection within the preserve's core area;
• Continuing to manage existing public lands and acquiring and managing
select resources, as appropriate within the preserve's core area;

•

•
•
•

Adopting and implementing the comprehensive watershed management
plan and ensure consistency with the plan; partnering on implementation
of the range of stewardship incentives, assistance and programs for the
preserve;
Partnering on funding, development and management of the
interpretive/education center;
Interpret key themes and resources at key sites;
Demonstrating innovative and sustainable management practices
throughout the preserve.
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COMPARING ALTERNATIVES AND THEIR ORIGINS
This draft study provides two means of comparing the five conceptual
alternatives. Table 4-1 provides a comparison of some of the basic
characteristics of the alternatives and how they match with NPS criteria and
other factors. Table 5-7 in Section 5 provides a comparison of the
environmental impacts of the five alternatives.
Those individuals and organizations who participated in the early stages of
the SRS may look at how the conceptual alternatives relate to the 6 initial
concepts and the public comments on those initial concepts. The description
below provides a brief overview of those connections.
Alternative A: Today's Programs- No New Initiatives
A no-action alternative provides a basis for comparing action alternatives
with the status quo. Moreover, a no-action alternative must be included in a
draft SRS to meet the requirements of the National Environmental Policy
Act.
Alternative B: An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network -A Permanent
Watershed-wide System of Special Bay Places for Experiencing the Chesapeake
Alternative B originated directly out of public comments at the September
2002 public workshops suggesting that the Gateways Network should be
permanently sustained as the primary way of experiencing the Chesapeake.
The alternative was enhanced to reflect public comments about the need for
an interpretive center (initial concept 5) and gaps in landscape conservation.
Through expansion of the number of sites represented in the Gateways
Network, this alt~rnativ~ could also address comments regarding underrepresented themes.
Alternative C: Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park - Conserving and
Exploring the Bay's Waters
Alternative C grew out of initial concept 2 (the Nation's Estuary), but
incorporates some elements of initial concepts 5 (Chesapeake Bay
Interpretive Center) and 6 (Islands of the Chesapeake). This reflects
comments suggesting that the latter initial concepts were limited or
problematic by themselves.
Alternative D: A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve- Protecting the Bay's
Maritime and Rural Heritage
Alternative D grew partly out of initial concept 3 (Living with the Bay), but
with substantial changes to reflect public comments. It incorporated a
substantial emphasis on the working landscape and protecting traditional
uses and built in elements of initial concepts 1 (Conserved Traditional
Working Bay Town), 5, and 6. This alternative also hold many opportunities
for incorporating a range of themes related to the Chesapeake's rural and
maritime heritage mentioned as under-represented in some public
comments.
Alternative E: Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological & Cultural
Preserve -A Living Example for the Bay and the Nation
Alternative E grew partly out of initial concept 4, but incorporates some
elements of initial concepts 5 and 6.
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Table 4·1: Comparison of Alternatives
Alternative A
Today's Programs- No New Initiatives
(Status Quo)

"'

units.
Coordinate Chesapeake Bay Gat~ways
NetWOrk through 2008
Continue participation in Chesapeake
Bay Program

Alt~rnative

B
Enhan<ed Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network

ofla

Adding 2 partnership interpretive
facilities
with and prov1ding
conservation assistance for d~signated
Bay-related landscapes

Lin~ing

Alternative C
Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park

Encompassing large water are.a
representative of broader Bay's
estuarine environment and lim1ted,
related shoreline
protecting aquatic resources in close to
pristine cond111on
providing public access
interpreting Bay as natural system
through interpretive center and
programm1ng

Alternative D
Chesapeake Bay National Reserve

encompassmg area of land and water
reflecting Bay's rural maritime,
agricultllral hernage
prote-cting traditional res.ource
dependent activities and wor~ing
character of landscape
conserving reserve landscape
interpreting Bay heritage through
interpretive center and many partner
sites in reserve;
using broad partnership approach to
management

Alternative E
Chesapeake Bay Watershed National
Ecological & Cultural Preserve
conserving/restonng 1 Bay tributary
ecosystem
protecting natural resources along
riparian area of tributary
demonstrating best stewardship
practices on lands throughout subwatershed
interpreting stewardship at interpretive
center, natural areas and
demonstration sites
using partnerships for broad range of
stewardship Incentives

Geographic

A fora
li'ay themes)
Gateways Network: Through 2008. would
represent all primary Bay themes and most
sub-th~mes or topics.

or topics would be
permanently represented through the
140+ sites in the Chesapeake Bay
Gateways Netwmk. Would add
comprehensive introductions to
overarching and pnmary themes through
interpretive facilities.

Subthemes: Specifics would depend on
location, but generally: estuarine ecology,
tidal Y.tetlands, natural productivity,
biological diversity, native plant
communities. f1nfish & shellfish, Wildlife &
waterfowl.

Section 4 for
more complete descriprion)

Gateways Network: Through 2008.
provides matching grants for conservation,
interpretation and public access projects at
designated Gateways
Chesapeake Bay Program: Technical
assistance to communities for watershed
management planning and related
conservation

Also extends conservation assistance to
certain Bay landscape areas (corridors
along water trails, designated heritage
areas. rural historic districts).
Interprets importance of conservation
stewardship broadly as element of all
partiCipating Gateways

state and federal agencies in cooperative
management plan for aquatic resource
protection and restoration, management,
and public access. Could serve as living
laboratory for science-based restoration
and management approaches.

range
resources associated with rural maritime
and agricultural landscape and
communities

range
resources typically found along Bay
tributaries. but with extra emphasis on
representing series of sample ecological
communities from headwaters to estuary.

Resource: Peoples of the
of the Bay:

Stewardship & Sustainability, Lfving,
Natural Bay, Settlement of the Bay, Bay as
an Economic Resource

Subthemes: Specifics would depend on
location, but generally: Marine Resources
& Harvesters, Agriculture, Trad~
Relationships, Shipbuilding, Changing
Societies & Cultures, Occupations,
Settlement Patterns, Estuarine Ecology,
Finfish & Shellfish.
the reserve. W~uld· maintain -p;Ue~n of
prfvate lands and human uses; protect
agarnst sprawl development and
conversion of resource lands to developed
uses; provide measures for protecting
traditional resource dependent actfvities
from development pressures (e.g. through
purchase of development rights): and
protecting high priority, sensitiVe natural
and cultural sites

Subthemes: Would cover a series of topics
in each primary theme, with specifics
dependent upon the location at which the
concept might be applied.

. protect
and restore natural resources along a core
riparian area of the tributary; enhance
water quality throughout the preserve;
maintain a mixed pattem of private and
public ownership and sustainable land
uses: develop a cooperative watershed
management strategy with the private
sector. local and state government; and
create and apply incentives for
stewardship and best management
practices.
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PUBLIC COMMENTS
The Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study and Draft Environmental Impact
Statement stimulated comments from the public by mail, fax, email and the
internet, as well as at the public open houses in summer 2003. In total, there
were more than 3000 comments submitted - 52 from agencies and
organizations, 935 from public open house comment cards, and 2107 from
individual comments via the website, email, mail, and fax. Formal responses
to the agencies' comments can be found in Section 8 of this report. Copies of
the agency letters are provided in Appendix B; originals can be obtained from
the NPS Chesapeake Bay Program Office.
Public comments focused on the five alternatives outlined in the draft report,
each of which describe a different way the National Park Service might
contribute to the partnership effort to conserve and celebrate the
Chesapeake Bay. Specific places that were mentioned as locations where an
alternative concept might be applied are listed in Appendix C, though no
formal proposals were received.
The draft study and the five alternatives generated comments with several
overarching messages and consistent themes. People:
• view the Chesapeake Bay as an overwhelmingly significant place
where natural and cultural resources and themes are both
paramount;
• are concerned about how the Bay is doing and want to see it
restored;

•

•

support the National Park Service having a long-term role in the
Chesapeake- over 92% of comments supported doing more than
just the status quo (alternative A);
have a strong preference for combining elements of the initial
concepts, rather than picking any single concept by itself; no single
concept can adequately represent the size and diversity of the Bay.

Public comments expressed overwhelming support for an enhanced National
Park Service role in the Bay, though there was no clear consensus on picking
one of the single park concepts (alternatives C, D, E) as the sole alternative to
pursue. Many people expressed support for each of these alternatives
individually, but the majority of comments advocated some combination of
approaches, merging two or more action alternatives (alternatives B-E) into a
final National Park Service recommendation.
Generally, the most numerous comments support:
• making the National Park Service commitment to the Chesapeake
Bay Gateways Network permanent (as in alternative B);
• almost all respondents at open houses said they would visit one or
more Gateways Network sites (see www.baygateways.net) and
supported the addition of two interpretive centers; and
• establishing a "park unit/NPS role" that encompasses at least one of
alternatives C, D orE, but preferably elements of all three.
A number of comments also advocated combining these elements with a
Chesapeake Bay National Water Trail linking sites around the Bay. The
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comments strongly rejected the status quo, with many people saying more
efforts were needed to improve public access to the Bay and to educate the
public so that they have a greater appreciation of the entire Bay watershed.
The comments listed below are excerpted as samples of some of the
perspectives expressed by individuals and organizations.
"The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network--alternative B--is the essential
building block of a NPS Chesapeake Bay Program contribution. A national trail
system on the Chesapeake should be an added alternative.[ can easily envision
the national trail and alternatives C, D, and E being built into an 'alternative F'
in the long run. Please give serious consideration to focusing on the importance
of the 'health and stewardship of the bay' as the fundamental theme behind the
chosen alternative. Reaching the broadest possible audience with this is critical."
"The Gateways are great, but should be expanded with the other (C, D, and E)
alternatives as well. Do it. The Chesapeake is the primordial soup of my land
ethic.,
"After reviewing these ideas, my main thoughts are as follows: r) Please make the
Gateways Network permanent! These are individual gems; 2) I wholly support
celebrating, interpreting, and protecting both the land and water of the Bay.
Alternative b would advance the heritage of the Bay's traditional working
landscape and go far to ensure its future; 3) Alternative E is fascinating- in
combination with alternatives D and C would be an innovation in education
and outreach, and a tremendous step in laying the groundwork for the
watershed's future."
"Each of these alternatives certainly shows merit. I would think that all are
equally worthy of action. Therefore, I would hope that the NPS would consider
rolling all·of the alternatives into a 'large-scale' initiative incorporating each of
the elements into an overall program. This estuary is in my mind the heartland
ofAmerica and the efforts for instituting a park service unit around this special
geographic setting should reflect each of the components listed as alternatives."
"Love the idea of a fixed place to visit and bring friends and relatives. Have
visited many National Park sites through the U.S. and love them. I would love
their presence in my 'backyard.'"
"While I would pick the Gateways if I could only choose one, it is a good point
that the alternatives are not mutually exclusive. They are all good ideas, and I
would have no problem with combinations from the various plans. I would only
suggest those decisions be made in a framework of what is best for the Bay. An
inclusive approach dedicated to reaching as much of the watershed as possible
and providing opportunities to appreciate and conserve all the aspects of Bay
life, human and wild, commercial and recreational, should be the goal."
"Each of the individual alternatives has merit; however, I don't feel that in
isolation they will reflect the history and value of the Chesapeake Bay, nor will
they provide for the conservation and preservation of the Bay's resources.
Perhaps a combination of the alternatives would create a better representation
of all the Bay encompasses, historically, naturally, etc."
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"I grew up fishing, crabbing and playing in the Chesapeake Bay and tributaries.
This is a very exciting and much needed effort. I have my 'preferred alternative'
(C), but I think that any of the 4 action alternatives will bring greater focus and
effort toward protecting the natural and cultural resources of the Bay."
"{Alternatives] A and B keep the states involved through the Chesapeake Bay
Program. This is necessary to keep local involvement- ideas and impact- at the
center of activities to promote and protect the Bay. The legislators of each state,
as the elected public policy makers, need to be involved in the Bay'sfuture. It
seems alternatives A and B provide all parties, federal, state and local, the
opportunity to chart the best course for the Bay's future."
"This alternative (C) should be implemented because it would have a huge
impact on the ecology of the Bay. Estuaries not only support birds in their flights
from north to south but estuaries also support water habitats for a variety of
plant and animal life."
"{Alternative D] is great--/ love that it integrates the many facets of the
watershed-- water and land, environment and economy, history/tradition and
the future."
"The Chesapeake Bay is clearly a significant natural and cultural resource. It
deserves strong and continuing recognition and interpretation by the NPS in
partnership with the states and others."

SELECTION OF PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
Key Findings
In formulating a preferred alternative, the National Park Service makes
findings relative to four key criteria for new units of the National Park
System. The final study's findings are described below.
National Significance:
The Chesapeake Bay is an outstanding example of a unique set of ecological
and cultural elements with long-standing and expansive influence on the
history and development of the United States. The Chesapeake is·
unquestionably nationally significant and a major part of the nation's heritage
which the National Park System strives to represent and interpret ..

While the Chesapeake can be independently viewed as a significant natural
resource, a significant historic and cultural resource, and an area of
outstanding recreational opportunities, it can only truly be understood as an
interconnected and interdependent mosaic. The Bay's natural resources are
the basis of a rich cultural history and multitude of recreational
opportunities. The region's cultural history in turn affects the natural
environment. The Bay proper is dramatically influenced by its watershed.
Many cultural patterns of the upper watershed developed because of
connections with the Bay.
Real understanding of the Chesapeake Bay comes by viewing all elements
through their context and interrelationships. The Chesapeake is truly a
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system where each part's individual importance contributes to the
overwhelming significance of the whole.
As President Ronald Reagan wrote in 1984, "the Chesapeake Bay is a national
treasure that is worth preserving for its own sake." The Congress reiterated
this statement in Public Law 106-457, finding that "the Chesapeake Bay is a
national treasure and a resource of world-wide significance."
Suitability:
Areas being considered for potential inclusion within the National Park
System must meet a suitability criterion -they must represent a natural or
cultural theme or type of recreational resource that is not already adequately
represented in the National Park System, or is not comparably represented
and protected for public enjoyment by another land-managing entity.

In spite of many organized efforts to protect and enhance the Bay, the study
finds there are certain clear gaps- not filled by any other entity- that could
be filled through National Park Service roles consistent with the agency's
mission. As described in Sections 3 and 4 of the Chesapeake Bay Special
Resource Study and Environmental Impact Statement, the "action"
alternative concepts (alternatives B, C, D & E) presented in the study focus
directly on these gaps. These concepts, and the Chesapeake Bay resources
they address, were also identified in the study as not already represented
within the National Park System. Public and agency comments on the draft
study support these findings. Accordingly, alternatives B, C, D & E meet the
suitability criterion.
Feasibility:
Areas being considered for potential inclusion within the National Park
System must also meet a feasibility criterion. An area's natural systems and/or
historic settings must be of sufficient size and configuration to ensure longterm protection of resources and to accommodate public use. It must have
potential for efficient administration at a reasonable cost.

Among other feasibility factors, this study places a premium on partnerships
and support as a key ingredient for each of the alternative concepts.
One concept- alternative B (Enhanced Gateways Network)- already has
that support fully in place. Specifically, through the Chesapeake Bay
Gateways Network, the National Park Service has assembled a partnership
system of 140 parks, refuges, historic sites, museums and trails around the Bay
watershed where people can have Chesapeake experiences. This system pulls
together federal, state, local and private resources in a coordinated approach
to interpreting the Chesapeake. This allows NPS to play a unique role in the
overall Bay restoration strategy- coordinating efforts to connect the public
with the vast and diverse Chesapeake story. Public understanding and
involvement is a key Bay restoration goal. Alternative B- which builds on and
enhances the existing Network- is clearly feasible.
The three other action alternatives (alternatives C, D & E) exist at this time
only as concepts. Comments submitted during public review of the draft
study indicate support at the conceptual level for some combination of these
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concepts' elements. However, a specific finding of feasibility depends upon
evaluating a range of factors associated with particular site-specific
proposals. No detailed, broadly supported site-specific proposals for these
concepts yet exist. Thus, these alternatives are not feasible unless and until a
viable proposal comes forward.

Management Alternatives:
Areas being considered for potential inclusion within the National Park
System must be evaluated for whether there are effective alternatives to
direct National Park Service management. Such alternatives might include
continued management by other entities, assistance from established
programs or cooperative management between the National Park Service
and other entities.
This study's suitability findings indicate that each of the action alternatives
responds to an identified gap in Chesapeake conservation and interpretation.
While this alone does not indicate a National Park Service role is necessary, it
does have a strong bearing on management alternatives.
More importantly however, this study incorporates an exploration of
management alternatives into the fundamentals of the alternative concepts it
describes. None of the action alternatives contemplate sole management by
the National Park Service. Each of the action alternatives inherently
integrates cooperative management among other entities and the National
Park Service. These management roles are described in the key elements
section of each alternative. The varying roles are woven into the alternative
concepts to maximize the efficiencies and effectiveness of each partner and
role. Ultimately, this is intended to make each whole concept greater than the
sum of its parts. The National Park Service role in each alternative is carefully
crafted to fill the gaps not addressed by other entities, and consistent with the
National Park Service mission.

THE NPS PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
A final special resource study is required to "identify what alternative or
combination of alternatives would in the professional judgment of the
Director of the National Park Service be most effective and efficient in
protecting significant resources and providing for public enjoyment.""This
standard guides the identification of a "preferred alternative."
Several factors combine to make the Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study
different from typical "new area studies" -and ultimately shape the most
effective and efficient approach for a National Park Service role in the
Chesapeake:
1.

As a natural and cultural resource and source of recreational
opportunities, the Chesapeake's scope is immense in significance,
size and diversity.

z.

The region has a wide range and variety of established institutions
involved in various aspects of resource conservation, interpretation

" Public Law 105-391.
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and recreation, including the Chesapeake Bay Program's guidance of
a multi-faceted regional strategy for restoring water quality.
3·

Through an extensive partnership system of multiple sites- the
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network- the National Park Service has a
unique existing role in interpreting the Chesapeake, enhancing
public access, and stimulating involvement in Bay restoration.

+

While there appears to be strong interest in the role a unit of the
National Park System could play in contributing to Bay conservation
and interpretation, there is not yet a site-specific park proposal
within the study area.

These factors and the findings above point to a most effective and efficient
approach combining elements of several alternatives in two principal
outcomes:
The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network should be enhanced and made
permanent:
The existing partnership system of Chesapeake Bay Gateways represents the
most comprehensive approach for visitors to experience the diversity of the
Chesapeake Bay. The Gateways Network links Chesapeake sites throughout
the watershed, enhancing their interpretation, improving public access to Bay
resources, and stimulating citizen involvement in conservation. In addition to
scores of sites are twenty designated water trails, extending well over noo
linear miles- with outstanding potential for an integrated and nationally
recognized Chesapeake Bay water trail system.

Though the Gateways Network exists today, under current law the National
Park Service- the coordinating agency for the entire Network- would cease
its involvement in zooS. This sunset date should be eliminated if the
Gateways Network is to continue to function.
The National Park Service plays the core, integrating role in the Gateways
Network: drawing together 140 independent sites in 5 states and the District
of Columbia; coordinating overall planning for the Network with the states
and other partners; providing technical and financial assistance to partner
sites; and carrying out a range of Network-wide initiatives. The National
Park Service role in the Gateways Network is unique- not duplicated by any
other organization. However, it is fully consistent with legislation and
precedent for key federal roles in the federal-state Chesapeake Bay
watershed partnership.
Continuation of the Gateways Network and the National Park Service role is
broadly supported by public and organizational comments -summarized as
follows in comments by the Virginia Department of Historic Resources:
With millions of visitors coming to enjoy the Bay watershed each
year ... a permanent commitment by the nation and NPS to the
Gateways Network is instrumental to sound tourism, conservation and
stewardship efforts. NPS's direct involvement in partnership with the
states and regional and local conservation partners is critical. ... The
Bay is a vast resource representing several states, many diverse
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interests, multiple geographic locations, and a wide range of related sites
and site types. The Gateways Network seems to be the most flexible
option for providing for full recognition, assistance and interpretation
of the vast array of sites that are related to the Bay. Furthermore, it
seems the most efficient to implement, and the most fiscally responsible.

The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network should be a permanent partnership
system for experiencing the Chesapeake. For this to occur, alternative B
would be implemented in its entirety: the Gateways Network would be
designated a permanent program of the National Park System with an ongoing funding commitment; creation of two partnership Chesapeake Bay
interpretive/education facilities would be stimulated through two t:t
matching grants (NPS grant share capped at ll2.5 million each); and the
Gateways Network would enhance links to surrounding working landscapes.
Alternative B represents a remarkably efficient and effective approach to
advancing public understanding and enjoyment of Chesapeake resources and
stimulating resource conservation.
The park/reserve/preserve concepts (or combination of alternatives C, D
& E) meet NPS criteria andfill a key gap in protection and public

enjoyment of Bay resources:

While the Bay is large and diverse, with many ongoing protection and
interpretation efforts (including the Gateways Network), some key gaps in
those efforts remain. Those gaps relate to certain types of resources and
themes- representative of the Bay- that are encompassed within the scopes
of alternatives C, D and/or E.
At some time in the future, a unit of the National Park System encompassing
either one or several of these alternative concepts could make a significant
contribution to protection and public enjoyment of the Chesapeake Bay.
While the alternatives are described in this study as individual concepts,
many who commented on the draft study correctly observed that several
concepts could be linked together. There are models for this at other
locations within the National Park System, where several different sub-units
are managed by the National Park Service, or a partner in association with
the Park Service, as part of a larger unit. The sub-units typically protect and
interpret key under-represented natural and cultural themes of the region.
Existing park units neighboring the Bay (Fort McHenry National
Monument, Colonial National Historical Park, and George Washington
Birthplace, which each represent a narrow spectrum of Bay cultural themes)
could be viewed as initial elements of such an approach.
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.
However, there are no detailed, broadly supported site-specific proposals for
any of alternatives C, D orE, or a combination thereof, at this time. As noted
in the findings above, a finding on the feasibility of a potential future unit is
wholly dependent upon site-specific analysis.
No further consideration and evaluation of these concepts as a potential
Chesapeake Bay focused unit of the National Park System is necessary unless
and until a specific proposal enjoying demonstrated state and local
government, Chesapeake Executive Council" and public support is advanced.
Proposals suitable for future consideration would focus on those concepts
(C, D & E) and their core resources, or a combination of those concepts,
determined through this study to preliminarily meet National Park Service
criteria. Such proposals would clearly articulate how the key elements of the
relevant concepts described in this study are met. The National Park Service
would ultimately consider and offer a finding on any such proposal relative
to new unit criteria- with a particular emphasis on feasibility and
management alternatives- and this study's findings and relevant concept
descriptions.

"The Chesapeake Executive Council- which guides the Chesapeake Bay
Program- consists of the Governors of Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia,
Mayor of the District of Columbia, Chair of the Chesapeake Bay Commission
and Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency.
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Section 5:
Affected Environment
The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires that documents
such as this special resource study and environmental impact statement
include a description of the environment of the area affected by the
alternatives under consideration. This description of existing environmental
conditions is called the "Affected Environment." It describes the natural,
cultural, and socioeconomic environments of the Chesapeake Bay and its
watershed in terms of resources that may experience or cause impact or be
affected if one or more of the alternatives presented in Section 4 are
implemented. A summary of the resources identified as "impact topics"
associated with this project follows. An impact topic is defined as the
resource discipline likely to be affected by a proposed action (e.g., aquatic
resources, terrestrial resources, cultural resources, etc.). These impact topics
and this section provide a basis for evaluating the potential effects of each
alternative; this is presented in Section 6.

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Aquatic Resources

Watershed

Figure 5·1: The Chesapeake Bay
Watershed

The Chesapeake Bay watershed is a 64,ooo-square-mile drainage basin
encompassing portions of six northeastern states (Delaware, Maryland, New
York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia) and the District of
Columbia (see Figure 5-1). A vast number of rivers and tributaries and the
region's surface water runoff collect in the Chesapeake. The headwaters of
the Susquehanna River, the largest Bay tributary, begin near Cooperstown,
New York. The Bay proper is approximately 200 miles long, stretching from
the mouth of the Susquehanna at Havre de Grace, Maryland, to Norfolk,
Virginia. It varies in width from about 3·4 miles near Aberdeen, Maryland, to
35 miles at its widest point, near the mouth of the Potomac River. Including
its tidal tributaries, the Bay has approximately n,684 miles of shoreline .
(USGS, 2002a, b). Although the Bay lies totally within the Atlantic Coastal
Plain, the watershed includes parts of the Piedmont and the Appalachian
Provinces. The combination of waters from tributaries and the Atlantic
Ocean provides a mixture of waters with a broad geochemical range
(Grumet, 2000).

Streams and Rivers
There are an estimated m,ooo miles of perennial and intermittent streams in
the watershed (Matuszeski, 2000 ). There are more than so major rivers
flowing through this region. Five rivers (Susquehanna, Potomac,
Rappahannock, York, and James) provide go percent of the Bay's freshwater
volume. The largest, the Susquehanna, accounts for fully half of the
freshwater discharged into the Chesapeake Bay.

Estuarine Environment
The Bay itself is an estuary-a place where fresh river water mixes with the
salty Atlantic Ocean currents. It is the largest estuary in the United States and
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one of the largest in the world. The sheer volume of freshwater that flows
into the Bay makes its salinity, on average, 10 percent less than the water in
the nearby Atlantic Ocean. The Bay was formed at the end of the last Ice Age,
when melting glaciers caused sea levels to rise worldwide. Its deepest
portions trace what in ancient times was the path of the Susquehanna River;
its shallower parts were formed when land was flooded by rising ocean
waters. Deeper waters are home to many species of fish, shellfish, and, on
occasion, visiting ocean fish and aquatic mammals. Vast meadows of
submerged aquatic vegetation, great banks of clams and oysters, sizable
populations of blue crabs, young fish not ready for the open water, migratory
waterfowl, clouds of diatoms, dinoflagellates, and other plankton also reside
in the Chesapeake Bay (NPS, 1999; Grumet, 2000 ).
Fish
The fish in the Bay region fall into two categories: resident and migratory. Of
the 295 species of fish known to inhabit the Chesapeake Bay region, 32
species are year-round residents of the Bay. Resident fish tend to be smaller
than migratory species and often occur in shallow waters, where they feed on
a variety of invertebrates. The resident Bay anchovy, for example, is the most
abundant fish in the Bay waters and consequently forms a critical link in the
food web because it serves as the dietary basis for many other species,
including some species of birds and mammals. In the winter, it remains in the
deep waters of the Bay, but, in the warmer seasons, it clings to shoreline
areas, swimming in schools and feeding on zooplankton. The Bay anchovy
spawns at night from April through September in warm areas of the estuary,
where the temperature is above 54 degrees Fahrenheit (Chesapeake Bay
Program Office, 2002a).

Migratory fish fall into two categories: catadromous or anadromous.
Catadromous fish live in freshwater, but travel to the high-salinity ocean
waters to spawn. The only catadromous species in the Bay ecosystem is the
American eel, or Anguilla rostrata, which leaves its habitat in the Bay to
spawn in the Sargasso Sea. Anadromous fish (fish whose incubation and
juvenile state is in freshwater, maturation state is at sea, and later as adult,
migrate into rivers for reproduction) such as the American shad and the
blueback herring, travel from the high salinity waters of the lower Bay or
Atlantic Ocean to spawn in the Bay watershed's freshwater rivers and
streams. Other anadromous fish travel shorter distances to spawn and
occupy a narrower range of salinities. For example, white perch journey from
the middle Bay, which is not as salty as the ocean, to freshwater areas of the
upper Bay and tributaries to spawn (Chesapeake Bay Program Office, 2002a).
Shallow Water and Littoral Zones
The shallow water, or littoral zone, is a unique habitat found at the edge of
the shoreline. These waters continuously shift with the tides and thus
undergo extreme environmental fluctuations throughout the year. In the
summer, the waters become very hot with little moderation in temperature.
In winter, ice often covers the water, making these zones much cooler than
deeper areas. Shallow waters are constantly being affected by climatic
change, in the form of wind and storms, which suspend sediments
throughout the water column. Spring rains lead to the runoff of sediment and
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nutrients from the land, which clouds the shallow waters even more. These
heavy rainstorms also constantly change the salinity of the shallow waters.

Aquatic Life
A tremendous diversity of aquatic life inhabits shallow water environments.
Rich plant communities that grow in the shallow waters, such as submerged
aquatic vegetation and tidal marshes, provide key habitats for many
invertebrates, fish, and waterfowl in various life stages. Shrimp, killifish, and
juveniles of larger fish species use submerged aquatic vegetation, tidal
marshes, and shallow shoreline margins as nursery areas and for refuge.
Vulnerable shedding blue crabs also find protection in submerged aquatic
vegetation beds. Predators (including blue crabs, spot, striped bass,
waterfowl, colonial waterbirds, and raptors) forage for food here. Nearly 30
species of waterfowl visit the Bay during the winter (Grumet, 2000). Along
the shoreline, fallen trees and limbs also give cover to small aquatic animals.
Even unvegetated areas, exposed at low tide, are productive feeding areas.
Microscopic plants cycle nutrients and are fed upon by crabs and fish.

Wetlands
Only 4 percent (1.6 million acres) of the 64,ooo-square-mile watershed is
wetlands (Chesapeake Bay Program Office, 2002b). Two types of wetlands
are present in the watershed: tidal estuarine (flooded by salty or brackish
water) and palustrine (freshwater) wetlands. Most of the wetlands in the Bay
are tidal. The Bay wetlands provide particularly crucial habitat for fish,
shellfish, various waterfowl, shorebirds, wading birds, and several mammals.
Striped bass, menhaden, flounder, oysters, and blue crabs are among the
most commercially important fish and shellfish that depend on estuarine
wetlands.
An important component of the Chesapeake Bay wetland ecosystem is

submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV)- vascular plants that grow entirely
under water. SAV provides habitat and food for fish, waterfowl, shellfish, and
other invertebrates. Sixteen species of SAV are commonly found in the
Chesapeake Bay or nearby rivers. Salinity is the primary factor affecting
submerged aquatic vegetation distribution. Historically, 2oo,ooo acres of Bay
grasses grew along the shoreline; only 38,ooo acres remained in 1984- The loss
is due primarily to increased turbidity, which prevents light penetration to
the plants, thus reducing photosynthesis; sedimentation that covers the
plants; and increased nutrients in the water, which increases the algae
population and also reduces light penetration (Chesapeake Bay Program
Office, 2oom). The primary source of this loss is runoff from agriculture, new
development, and industry. Because of restoration and conservation efforts
in the Bay and the watershed, the area of SAV had increased to 8s,ooo acres
.
by 2001 (USEPA, 2002).

Terrestrial Resources

Physiographic Provinces
This region contains distinct, occasionally overlapping environmental areas
often called physiographic provinces (Lower Coastal Plain, Upper Coastal
Plain, Piedmont, Blue Ridge, Valley and Ridge, and Appalachian Plateau) (see
Figure 5-2). The Bay watershed lies within the Coastal Plain and the
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Piedmont Provinces. Each province is a unique and complex environment
that both supports and is influenced by living things. The Bay environment
consists of deep and shallow open saltwaters and the brackish waters of the
lower tidal portions of rivers. Chesapeake Bay waters flow into the Atlantic
Ocean near Norfolk at the Bay's southeastern end. This diverse landscape,
with its varied topography and surface geology, has profound effects on the
abundance and types of ecosystems throughout the watershed (USGS,
2002a).

Coastal Plain Province
The Coastal Plain bordering on the Bay consists of beaches, marshes, forests,
and grasslands growing on generally sandy or gravelly soils. This area is often
divided into the Upper and Lower Coastal Plain. The Lower Coastal Plain is
called the tidewater region because the waters coursing along its shore, rise
and fall with the tide (see Figure 5-2). Coastal Plain sections on the Bay's
eastern and southern shores generally tend to be flat and are drained by salty
or brackish waters. Bluffs and low rolling hills drained by brackish or
freshwater streams are located on the western shore and in the more interior
parts of this region (Grumet, 2000).
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Coastal Plain Wildlife, Habitats, and Forest Communities
The Coastal Plain consists of beaches, saltwater and brackish marshes,
freshwater swamps, and forests. The region straddles an environmental
borderland marking the southernmost extent of many northern species and
the most northerly limits of many southern plants and animals. Tidewater
beaches support distinct communities of shellfish, insects, and migratory
birds. Plants that are resistant to salt spray, including salt grass, salt meadow
cordgrass, and American holly, provide food and shelter to a wide variety of
insects, mammals and birds and stabilize dunes and bluffs above the high tide
mark, keeping them from eroding quickly into the Bay. Areas closest to the
Bay are also home to low-lying salt marshes, which are flooded twice a day by
the tides. Plant communities dominated by salt marsh cordgrass and other
species able to withstand extended periods of immersion live in these areas.
In contrast, areas of salt marsh that only are covered by water at high tide are
dominated by salt meadow cordgrass and other less water-tolerant species.
Just inland, common reeds, white perch, common snapping turtles, northern
water snakes, great blue herons and other waterfowl, rice rats, and raccoons
are among the many plants and animals making their homes in tidewater
swamps and other brackish water wetlands (Grumet, 2000 ).
Further inland, freshwater marshes and swamps are home to bald cypress,
red maple, green ash, sweet gum, loblolly pine, poison ivy, giant water bugs,
north black racers, bullfrogs, eastern mud turtles, barred owls, wood ducks,
marsh rabbits, Virginia opossums, muskrats, river otters, beavers, and many

other species. In addition, the Upper Coastal Plain is populated by diverse
mixed hardwood and softwood forests. Each community reflects variations
in local weather, water, and soil conditions (Grumet, 2ooo).
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Source: GIS lab/Smithsonian Environmental
Research Center

Figure 5-2: Physiographic Provinces of
the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
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Piedmont Province
The Piedmont (literally "foot hills") is a region of mixed hardwood forests
and softwood barrenlands bordering on swift-running freshwater rivers and
streams. Low mountain chains and isolated hills of hard rock, resistant to
eroding power of these waters, rise above broad valleys covered by soft clay
soils. A low-lying ridge chain, known as the fall line, runs through the region
from Conowingo Falls on the Susquehanna River to Baltimore, Washington,
and Richmond. The fall line separates the Piedmont uplands from the tidal
lowlands of the Coastal Plain. Rapids flowing over this ridgeline mark the
uppermost limits of navigation for ships sailing up the region's rivers. These
distances vary from less than five miles on the Susquehanna River to well
over roo miles on the James River (Grumet, 2000).

In the Chesapeake Bay watershed, wildlife, fish, and plant life compete for
land and water resources with approximately 15 million people. Forests
originally covered as much as 95 percent of the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
By 1900, though, less than 50 percent of the watershed was forested.
Currently, about 41.25 million acres, or about 59 percent of the watershed, are
forested (Chesapeake Bay Program Office, 2001b). Population growth and
development constantly threaten the watershed's forests (USGS, 2oooa).

Piedmont Wildlife, Habitats, and Forest Communities
Species most commonly found in southern softwood forests blend in with
plants that flourish in more northerly mixed softwood-hardwood forests.
Mountain laurel, ferns, and grasses flourish on Piedmont forest floors.
Poison ivy, Virginia creeper, and other epiphytic clinging vines wind their
ways around tree trunks that push their roots deep into the Piedmont's
clayey soils. Low mountain chains and isolated hills of hard rock resistant to
the eroding power of these waters rise above broad valleys covered by these
soft clay soils.
White oaks, beeches, hickories, tulip trees, and, until decimated by blight,
chestnuts dominate mature mesosere forest communities. Red oaks prosper
in northerly parts of the region; black oaks tend to be more common in
southern sections. American hornbeam, flowering dogwood, blueberries,
shadbush, and maple leaf viburnum live in lower forest canopies. A wide
variety of insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals also make their
homes in these forests (Grumet, 2000).
Chestnut oak, red oak, flowering dogwood, dwarf chinquapin oak, and
Virginia pine are the dominant trees in dry xerosere forests. Blackjack oak
and, more rarely, arborvitae, are found in extremely dry Piedmont barren
lands. Blueberries, mountain laurel, and a variety of shrubs and grasses grow
in upland xeric habitats. A relatively small number of animal species adapted
to drier and harsher conditions make their homes in this zone (Grumet,
2000).
Riparian Forest
Areas of forested land adjacent to a body of water, stream, river, marsh, or
shoreline, which form the transition between the aquatic and the terrestrial
environment are referred to as riparian forest. The interconnected streams,
rivers, wetlands, and their riparian areas serve as a "circulatory system" for
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the Chesapeake Bay. Forests are the natural riparian vegetation in the Bay
region. Although they comprise only about 5 to ro percent of the land in the
watershed, riparian areas play an extremely important role in maintaining the
health of the Bay (Chesapeake Bay Program Office, 2001c). In the Piedmont
swamps and streams, silver maple, sycamore, bitternut hickory, swamp white
oak, hornbeam, box elder, hackberry, sweet gum, green ash, river birch, and,
formerly, the American elm dominate the forests. Pawpaw, poison ivy, wild
grape, wild azalea, witch hazel, and spicebush thrive on the forest floors in
this zone. In contrast to its other habitats, Piedmont wetlands support some
of the largest communities of insects, crustaceans, mollusks, fish, amphibians,
reptiles, birds, and mammals in the Chesapeake region (Grumet, zooo).

Threatened, Endangered, and Rare Species and Natural
Communities
There are approximately 40 federally-listed threatened or endangered
species within the Chesapeake Bay watershed. These species depend on a
variety of habitats, many of which are being lost or degraded from
development. The species include the bald eagle, piping plover, bog turtle,
loggerhead sea turtle, several tiger beetles, northeastern bulrush, and small
whorled pogonia. In addition, there are several hundred state-listed species
protected by Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York,
Delaware, and West Virginia.
The following table (Table 5-1) is a partial list of protected species found in
the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
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Air Quality
The airshed for the Chesapeake Bay extends over a much larger area than the
watershed. The nitrogen oxide (NOx) airshed covers approximately 420,000
square miles, approximately 6 times the size of the watershed (Figure 5-3).
The airshed extends south to South Carolina, west into Indiana, and
northwest and north into Ontario and Quebec, respectively.
Nitrogen oxides from air emissions are a major source of nutrients for the
Chesapeake Bay (USEPA, 1999). Air quality is affected regionally by fossilfueled power plants, factories, and motorized vehicles. Local air quality is
influenced by emissions from power plants, factories, and vehicles, as well as
small engines, agricultural practices, and construction activities. Industrial
operations and vehicles are major sources of nitrogen oxides and volatile
organic compounds. These react together in sunlight to form ozone, which
can be a major pollutant in highly urbanized areas.
Figure 5-3: Principal NOx
Airshed for the Chesapeake Bay

Air quality within the watershed boundaries is generally good; however, four
areas have been designated as ozone non-attainment areas: metropolitan
Washington, D.C.; Baltimore, Maryland; Kent and Queen Anne's counties in
Maryland; and Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. The metropolitan
Washington D.C. area includes Washington, D.C., the Virginia counties of
Arlington, Fairfax, Prince William, Loudoun, and Stafford; the cities of
Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Manassas, and Manassas Park; and the
Maryland counties of Charles, Prince George's, Calvert, Montgomery, and
Frederick. The Baltimore area includes Baltimore City and the counties of
Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford, and Howard.
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CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT
Cultural resources for the purposes of this Environmental Impact Statement
are characterized as historical context, historic properties, archeological
resources, and ethnographic resources.
"Historic properties," as defined by the implementing regulations of the
National Historic Preservation Act (36 CFR Soo ), are defined as any
prehistoric or historic district, site, building, structure, or object included in,
or eligible for inclusion in, the National Register of Historic Places. This term
includes artifacts, records, and the remains that are related to and located
within such properties, as well as traditional and culturally significant Native
American sites and historic landscapes. The term "eligible for inclusion in the
National Register" includes both properties formally determined eligible and
all other properties that meet National Register listing criteria.
Properties may be eligible for the National Register for contributions at the
national, state, or local level. Ordinarily, properties achieving significance
within the last so years are not considered eligible unless they are integral
parts of historic districts or unless they are of exceptional importance; the
most common types of properties less than so years old listed on the
National Register are works of modern architecture or scientific facilities.
Additionally, in order for a structure or building to be listed in the National
Register, it must possess historic integrity of those features necessary to
convey its significance (i.e., location, design, setting, workmanship, materials,
feeling, and association - seeN ational Register Bulletin #Is, How to Apply the
National Register Criteria for Evaluation).
The majority of information found in this section was compiled from a
National Park Service publication titled Bay, Plain, and Piedmont: A
Landscape History of the Chesapeake Heartland from I.J Billion Years Ago to
2000 (Grumet, zooo) and the study team's experience on similar projects in
the Chesapeake Bay watershed.

Historical Context
For untold millennia, humans have lived and died in the Chesapeake Bay
region. Today, one of America's densest concentrations of people lives here,
side by side with thousands of plant and animal species.
Paleo-Indian Origins (16,000-8,000 B.C.)
Neither scientific archaeologists nor native traditionalists have conclusively
discovered the identity of the earliest inhabitants of the Chesapeake Bay
region. However, some ancestors of modern Native Americans, known as
Paleo-Indians, did enter North America across the Bering Sea during a time
when many coastal shelves had been exposed by low sea levels
(http://www.chesapeakebay.net/info/histz.cfm). Generation after generation,
they spread across the continent by gathering wild plant foods and hunting
great Pleistocene mammals. Armed with stone projectiles hurled with a
throwing stick, or "atlatl," they followed herds of elk, bison, mammoth, and
mastodon into the Bay area roughly n,soo years ago.
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The Chesapeake Bay as we know it did not exist during Ice-Age times.
Instead, it was part of a wide, flat coastal plain. The often-shifting channels of
the ancestral Susquehanna, Potomac, Rappahannock, and James Rivers
meandered widely, and the region became a place of shallow swamps,
lagoons, and grasslands as the glaciers retreated. As part of this process, sea
levels were rising and the current outline of the Bay began to develop about
9,900 years ago. Many plant and animal species were replaced during this
environmental change and this very likely affected local human subsistence.
Most archaeologists divide this earliest human occupation of the Chesapeake
region into three overlapping phases. Each is noted by distinctive styles of
stone projectile points. The Early Paleo-Indian phase, from n,soo to ro,4oo
years ago, is marked by Clovis points (named for the New Mexico site where
they were first identified). Sites associated with the Middle Paleo-Indian
phase, between w,8oo and ro,2oo years ago, tend to contain both Clovis and
other forms of fluted and unfluted, lance-like points. Dalton points, or small
fluted and unfluted, side notched projectiles with deeply curved concave
bases, are considered a key diagnostic marker for the Late Paleo-Indian
phase, dating from ro,400 to 9,900 years ago.
Hunters-Gatherers (8,000 B.C.,A.D. 1000)
Beginning about ro,ooo years ago with the start of Holocene climatic
conditions, the Chesapeake region became increasingly warmer and drier.
Between s,ooo and 3,000 years ago, the climate continued to moderate and
the many estuaries of the region gradually widened to form the current
outlines of the Bay. Archaeological evidence confirms that local populations
began exploiting this new bay and its tributaries to a much greater degree
than in the previous period. These changes were significant and altered the
way of life across the region. Increasingly larger populations began using new
types of tools, site locations, and subsistence patterns - ways better suited to
life in the new mixed hardwood forests. This period of cultural adjustment
from big-game hunting to mixed-resource use is known as the Archaic period
in North American archeology.
Native American peoples apparently prospered in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed area, but most especially during the latter phases of the Archaic
period. These early peoples resourcefully exploited food sources found in
the forests and streams during their semi-nomadic 'seasonal rounds.' Nuts
and tubers were gathered and turkey, deer, small mammals, and fish were
also harvested for food and clothing (http:/ /www.chesapeakebay.net/
info/hist2.cfm). Though winters were always hard, this hunter-gatherer way
of life persisted successfully for centuries and by the Late Archaic phase,
larger and more stable populations apparently diversified their subsistence
base.
The following Woodland period marks the final phases of independent
Native American development in the Bay area. In the early Woodland phase,
from 2,yoo and 2,300 years ago, many new influential technologies were
developed in the region. Grit-tempered and cord-marked pottery were
introduced from the north, copper beads came in from the northwest, and
tubular slate smoking pipes marked the influence of Midwestern peoples.
Many of these artifacts are either direct imports or local copies of artifacts
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belonging to the Adena culture centered in the Ohio River Valley. During tbe
Middle Woodland phase, dating from 2,300 to r,ooo years ago, there was
apparently a significant drop in tbe numbers and types of diagnostic artifacts,
perhaps indicating a drop in local populations

Towns and Villages (A.D. 1000-1500)
While it appears that informal agriculture began along the Atlantic seaboard
by 1000 B.C., it took until6oo to 900 A.D. before corn, beans, and squash
were established as foundation crops across the Chesapeake's Piedmont and
Coastal Plain Provinces (http:/ /www.chesapeakebay.net/info/hist2.cfm). In
addition, the bow and arrow were introduced approximately r,ooo years ago.
Along with the activity surrounding the storage of food supplies against a
winter's deprivation, people started to spend part of the year living together
in formal villages. Some of these were also palisaded, or fortified, with a
defensive boundary of saplings set in the ground in postholes.
In the Coastal Plain, most towns consisted of collections of structures that
seem to have been irregularly placed, more 'organic' than 'formal' in layout.
Piedmont towns, on the other hand, were more often 'planned' communities,
laid out in a circle around an open plaza area, and very similar to the larger
towns of the Mississippian cultures of the Midwest and South. These
fortifications mark the beginnings of political competition and formal
warfare, and indicate the social maturation and economic diversification of
local Native American cultures.
These developments took place during the Late Woodland phase, from 1,100
to soo years ago, and mark major changes over the preceding Middle
Woodland times. Foremost, it appears that significant numbers of people
were living in the Chesapeake Bay area, but most of these were beginning to
congregate into larger villages located along major tributaries at the centers
of major resource zones. Native Americans also began to harvest many of the
Bay's signature species, including migratory waterfowl, shellfish, and
anadromous fish, such as shad and herring.

European Colonization (A.D. 1500-1775)
European contact began with Spanish and French explorers in the early and
middle rsoos. The English were relative late-comers to the Chesapeake.
Starting about rs6o, the Spanish adventurers had substantial and repeated
altercations with Chesapeake Native Americans. The Spaniards took a young
boy to Europe where he became a Catholic and was renamed Don Luis de
Velasco. He was returned to his tribe when they established a Jesuit mission,
probably on tbe York River, in 1570. Native Americans exterminated the
Jesuits, except for one Spanish boy, who was eventually liberated, but not
without the killing or capture of more Native Americans.
The "planting" of a successful Virginia colony came still more than two
decades later when Capt. Christopher Newport and his fleet of adventurers
sailed underthe lee of what they named Cape Henry in April r6o7.]ohn
Smith was aboard, but confined under accusation of political intrigue. It was
only when sealed orders from the Virginia Company were opened upon their
arrival, Smith was found and named as one of the ruling council. While it
took until June r6o7 for them to grudgingly admit him to the council, his
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. remarkable adventures as explorer, soldier, cartographer and "sometime
Governeur" in the New World had begun.
The population around the Bay in 1607 was perhaps 25,000 or 3o,ooo, and
there may have been a total of some wo,ooo or so spread over the basin's
64,000 square miles (htto:l/www.chesapeakebay.net/info/histz.cfm).
Native Americans were legitimately concerned about these unwashed
Europeans and their great white winged "canoes." The Powhatan
confederation of chiefdoms, dominant around the lower Western Shore,
already knew these interlopers were a present danger to their way of life.
Some archaeologists believe that diseases carried by the Europeans on the
earliest visits to the Chesapeake and the Carolinas spread and killed large
segments of the Native American population.
In 1607, the English "seated" their plantation at Jamestown, a marshy island
some miles up the Chesapeake's third greatest river (behind Susquehanna
and Potomac), and the closest one to the sea. They called this tributary "King
James, His River." Some feel this island may have been the only land
Powhatan would let them have. It was a good choice for the Native
Americans, but, for the English, it was a disadvantage with marshy malarial
ground and unhealthy brackish water.
The Calverts, wealthy English Roman Catholics, obtained a grant for a colony
to be named Maryland from Charles II. George Calvert formed a London
Company and, in 1634, planted his settlement near the mouth of the Potomac.
This colony, and good relations with neighboring Piscataway tribes, provided
a strong human foundation that eventually overcame a massive number of
deaths from "the seasoning," and assured a permanent English presence on
the Chesapeake.
The first disruptions to this Colonial agrarian economy and the Bay were
triggered by political upheaval in Europe and failures in Continental tobacco
markets. These events began in the late 17\h Century and accelerated in the
18th century. The repercussions, compounded by English taxation of the
Colonies, made Americans realize they would have to provide for themselves.
Grain, particularly wheat, became an important crop. With grain came a
technological innovation that would revolutionize the practice of
Chesapeake agriculture, and forever change the face of this continent. It was
the iron moldboard plow, which turns the soil rather than just breaking
ground. The European ideal of "high farming" was touted by an increasing
circulation of magazines and manuals: rectangular fields, straight furrows
plowed by draft animals far stronger than men with hoes, and repeated deep
tillage of the soil. Tillage was often straight downhill, with gravity assisting
the animals' work. Subsequent rains coursed downhill as well.
Land in essentially permanent tillage broke the cycle of reforestation and tore
up the natural fabric of the forest floor, a web of fungal, bacterial, and rooted
plant species. The land ecosystem became "leaky" and vastly increased levels
of nutrients leached from the soils and headed straight for the Bay and its
food chain. For a while, it is likely that the Bay's living resources were
stimulated, with the network of plants and animals actually "fed" by these
inputs. Not being under heavy harvest pressure, fish and shellfish flourished.
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Over the next ISO years this continuing excess of nutrients became the
greatest pollution problem facing Chesapeake Bay.
Before I776, only 2I percent of households in Charles County, Maryland,
owned plows and just 2 percent of the land had been cleared. After I776, 73
percent of landholders and tenants owned plows and exposed soils rose to
40% of the county's area. The result was soil erosion on a never-anticipated
scale. As land all around the Coastal Plain was deforested and put under the
plow, population pressure pushed agriculture up onto the Piedmont and, by
the late I7oos, into the Appalachian valleys. The nation was expanding
westward, and the Bay region's Native American world, with its stable
agrarian economy, had all but disappeared.
The population of European colonists and African slaves around the
Maryland Chesapeake Bay area went from ISO in I64o to 34,000 in I700. By
1740, it was wo,ooo, and by the Revolution in I776, a quarter million. The
United States was growing, but heavy mechanical plowing carried from the
Coastal Plain onto steep, eroding piedmont soils was a disaster. Above the
river fall-lines and in Pennsylvania, where settlement was also spreading west
into the Chesapeake Basin from a growing Philadelphia, some farms lost all
their topsoil in 2S years.
From the qsos to the I77os, ports for ocean going vessels all around the Bay
were filled in by eroded sediments and became too shallow for navigation.
Mattawoman Creek and the Port Tobacco River on the Potomac, Upper
Marlboro on the Patuxent, Elkridge on the Patapsco, andJoppatown north
of Baltimore were all lost.
The starvation and diseases of the early Colonial period were gone and, by
qso, because of good nutrition, Marylanders were in stature among the
tallest people in the world. Emphasis on the land and agriculture meant a
great deal of domestic meat was available and the pressure for seafood
harvesting was actually reduced by I7SO.
Independence and Expansion (A.D. 1776-1825)
The conchision of the War for Independence between Great Britain and the
United States significantly altered peoples' lives throughout the Chesapeake
Bay. Although opinions about the war were divided, all people in the region
suffered from shortages caused by the British blockade begun in I776.
However, the response to this blockade led to the development of many new
types of sailing vessels and practices such as 'privateering' or officially
sanctioned piracy. The Chesapeake Bay region, even today, maintains a rich
naval history and shipbuilding and repair industry.

By I8I2, St. Michaels was home to six shipyards and the birthplace of the
famous, sleek Baltimore clippers. The clippers came into their own during
the War of I8I2 by skillfully evading the British blockade and roaming the
Atlantic as privateers. They would not, however, preventthe burning of
Norfolk and Washington, D.C., and the bombardment of Fort McHenry near
Baltimore, an event that inspired Francis Scott Key to write "The StarSpangled Banner."

So
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The region's population grewfrom 7oo,ooo in 1775 to more than 1.3 million
by 1820 and commercial seaport towns like Annapolis, Norfolk, and
Chestertown prospered as never before, and river communities like
Alexandria and Petersburg attracted large numbers of French immigrants
fleeing revolution and revolt in Europe. Free and enslaved African
Americans, many of whom entered the nation from ships docking at Bay
ports, made up a large percentage of the Bay's population, in the cities and on
farms. Baltimore was home to the second-largest group of free blacks in the
U.S. and many participated in the Bay's economy as oystermen, sailors, and
tradespeople. In contrast, Native American populations were mostly limited
to tiny rural enclaves in unwanted swamplands and pine barrens, and
generally declined in numbers due to poverty and disease. Fewer than 500
Native Americans likely remained in the region by 1820.
Industry and Urbanism (A.D_ 1826-1950)
The Chesapeake Bay region split into a free labor market in the north and a
slave labor economy farther south. Waterways in the Bay region were used by
slaves attempting escapes to freedom along the Underground Railroad. The
region was devastated by the violence of the Civil war and many of the
undisturbed landscapes were changed forever. Every level of government
built fortifications, expanded and modernized navy yards, raised armies and
established elaborate logistics networks.

In the latter part of the 19'" century, industrial development continued on,
while the Bay remained the source of industries centered on the extraction
of natural resources. Over-extraction by commercial fisheries in the late
nineteenth century led to the creation of fish hatcheries and limitations on
extraction.
The region's population doubled from 2.5 million in 188o, to 5 million by 1930.
Many of these people settled in established urban centers such as Baltimore,
Washington, Richmond, and Norfolk. Important technological innovations
fueled this massive rise in population. First, innovators increased the
efficiency of earlier technologies based on wind, water, wood, and coal. Gas
engines and electric motors replaced wind and other traditional power
sources by the 1930s. Powered by steam boilers at the beginning of the period,
ships, tractors, and a host of other contraptions and conveyances were
propelled by internal combustion engines running on gasoline and diesel fuel
at its end. Culturally, the heritage of centuries of slave-based economy led to
20" century issues of segregation and racial violence in the region, and
ultimately to pioneering efforts in the modern Civil Rights Movement.
Post 1950 and Bay Restoration
Despite increasing environmental awareness and concern, the overharvesting of the Bay resources threatened economically and ecologically
important fish, shellfish, and wildfowl. With the passing of the Clean Water
Act of 1972 and the establishment of the Chesapeake Bay Program in 1983,
efforts to protect and restore the region's environment took shape. However,
the growing population and increased strain on the natural environment have
continued to affect the Bay.
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Archeological Resources
The Chesapeake Bay
From the mysterious shipwreck lying off the tip of Tangier Island (possibly
dating from the 16th century) to the Coast Guard cutter Cuyahoga that sank
after slamming into a freighter in 1978, more than 1,8oo different vessels have
met their end in the Bay's waters
(http:/ /www.chesapeakebay.net/info/shipwrck.cfm).

Certain areas in the Bay are known for their treacherous shoals or exposure
to dangerous storms. The area at the mouth of the Bay between Capes Henry
and Charles is particularly infamous for its shifting sand bars: it is so well
known, in fact, that it has earned a proper name, the Middle Ground.
During wars, calamities of battle heightened the usual hazards of ship travel.
Many of the shipwrecks in the Bay were casualties of the Revolutionary War,
the War of 1812, and the Civil War. Direct hits from cannons, explosives and
torpedoes brought down many of the ships, but fires and collisions also
played a role.
By the latter part of the 18oos, steamboats became a popular means of
traveling around the Bay. These boats were vulnerable to the whims of
hurricanes or nor' easter storms, especially if caught in the open Bay with no
cover. In October 1878, a steamer on the Potomac Transportation Line
named Express was working her way north in the main Bay channel when a
storm struck with gale force winds. Unable to make safe harbor and with
anchor chains snapped, the steamer felt the full brunt of the storm's swell.
Express capsized, forcing her passengers to cling to bits of floating debris to
save their lives. Lifeboats from another steamer driven aground that night
rescued many of the victims, but 16 of the 31 on board lost their lives.
Marine archaeologists use whatever records may be available, including old
news reports, to help locate wrecks of possible historic interest. The Calvert
Marine Museum sponsored excavation of the remains of a ship in the
Patuxent River known as the "Turtle Shell Wreck." The excavation team
removed the sediment from the river bottom and found the well-preserved
wreck and a variety of artifacts 4·5 feet below the surface. Information
retrieved from the river bottom confirmed that the ship had belonged to the
Chesapeake Flotilla, which was mobilized by Commander Joshua Barney
against the British during the War of 1812.
Because the Chesapeake Bay is actually a drowned river valley, a significant
portion of what is currently underwater was originally dry land. Many
prehistoric archaeological sites likely remain intact along the bottom of the
Bay, and along ancient river terraces. Underwater archaeology has only
recently begun to assess these hidden resources with new recovery
techniques and predictive locational models. In fact, the absence of so many
early sites would be accounted for by the fact that archaeologists have been
looking in the wrong place.
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The Chesapeake Plain
A wide variety of archeological resources, however, nevertheless remains on
dry land, and most especially on the broad coastal plain surrounding the Bay.
As these lands were most often occupied by sedentary agriculturists, and
given the fact that these people tended to aggregate into larger settlements
with more material remains, the Tidewater areas of the Chesapeake are likely
the richest source of archaeological resources. Unfortunately, these
resources are also in the closest proximity to modern populations and the
forces of development, and they remain most at risk in the region.
Scientists estimate there are at least wo,ooo archeological sites scattered
around the Bay with only a small percentage documented. Most are
susceptible to a variety of destructive factors, both natural and manmade,
which imperil their existence. With development consuming land around the
Bay at a rapid pace, undocumented sites may be bulldozed before their
valuable information comes to light. When farmers plow their fields, they can
inadvertently destroy artifacts from a Native American tribe long gone. As sea
level rises, as it has for many thousands of years, shoreline erosion will
continue to destroy many sites. Minimal till practices limit the likelihood of
artifact dislocation, while shoreline stabilization projects help protect sites
from wave erosion.

Recorded history of the Bay area Native Americans began just prior to 16oo
A.D. with the records kept by the newly-arrived European settlers. John
Smith, who explored the Bay in 16o8, found primarily Algonquian-speaking
Native Americans inhabiting the shores. At the north end of the Bay lived the
Susquehannocks, members of the feared Iroquois nation. Many distinct
tribes with their own "wiroance," or chief, lived around the Bay, but they
often grouped into large confederations. The Powhatan Confederation in
Virginia, is named for its leader (Pocohantas' father), and was one of the most
powerful of the time. Despite their strength and savvy, however, the Native
American Bay population dropped catastrophically after the settlers' arrival
due to murder, European diseases and migration.

The Chesapeake Piedmont
The archaeological resources of the Piedmont areas of the Chesapeake Bay
region are less densely-packed than the low lying Coastal Plain, due to the
less intensive utilization of these lands over the long haul of prehistory.
However, because of the increased slopes in these areas, more damage is

expected to the extant archaeological record.
Many of the prehistoric archaeological resources of the Piedmont region
pertain to the earliest phases of human occupation, when the subsistence
base for these people included wide ranging areas for resource collection and
extraction activities. Quarries, hunting camps, and trade routes to other areas
outside the region all potentially lie within the Bay's uplands. Many of these
sites are widely dispersed, reflecting a generally low prehistoric settlement
density. However, with the coming of European settlements, many of these
areas are likely to contain a variety of mining, milling, or military sites, in
addition to myriad homesteads that have been lost to time.
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...
In sum, many of the Piedmont archaeological resources are crucial to our
understanding of the numerous transport and trade activities of the Bay's
people, historic and prehistoric, as they knitted the Chesapeake watershed
into an ever-growing and truly continental economy with increasing ties to
the Midwest and beyond.

Historic Structures/Sites
Three main periods can be recognized for the historic structures and sites
located in the Chesapeake Bay region: Colonial, Industrial, and Modern.
Each of these periods has ample examples scattered across the several states
that make up the watershed. The National Register of Historic Places
contains detailed records on literally hundreds of properties within the area
of consideration, and scores more remain either eligible or potentially eligible
for listing on the register. In addition, the Chesapeake Bay area contains a
significant number of National Historic Landmarks.
Colonial period structures and sites display the character of the early
development of the United States. Numerous examples may be found in the
area, ranging from large Historic Districts, such as in Annapolis (ca. 176os), to
private homes, such as Montpelier (ca. 1745) in Prince George's County. Still
scattered around the Eastern and Western Shores are several other prime
examples of Georgian mansions, formal gardens and grounds, and
architectural gems from the late Colonial/early Republic era.
Industrial period structures in the Bay region illustrate many of the important
locations in the nation's industrial history, including the B&O Railroad (ca.
1827), the C&O canal (ca. I815), and the smelting stacks at Principio, Maryland
(ca. 1820). Still other locations mark the rise in economic importance ofthe
region, and its major industries located in urban centers, such as Baltimore
and Richmond. Similarly, a wide variety of historic houses pertaining to this
period are located around the Bay, from palatial estates to humble workers'
homes. In many ways, the historic structures and sites of this period are some
of the Chesapeake Bay's richest resources.
Modern period architecture has its place in the Chesapeake Bay's cultural
heritage as well. Many architects and planners developed new and different
approaches in the Bay region. From one of the first planned communities,
Greenbelt, Maryland, to one of the first enclosed shopping malls such as
Wheaton Plaza, many 'modern' individuals set about modifying the
Chesapeake landscape.
In sum, the Chesapeake Bay region is endowed with a wide array of historic
structures and sites, and the efforts to identify and protect these invaluable
resources continue today.
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Ethnographic Resources
Three main categories of ethnographic resources can be recognized in the
Chesapeake Bay region: point-specific, regional, and seasonal. Each of these
types of resources relates to different people (e.g., Native Americans, ethnic
enclaves, traditional watermen), and at different times (e.g., mythical,
prehistoric, historic), but they remain important aspects of our shared
cultural heritage.
Point -specific ethnographic resources are usually single locations of specific
importance to an identifiable group of people or routes used by escaping
slaves along the Underground Railroad. Included in this category would be
sacred sites, such as traditional burial grounds, Indian spiritual locations, or
'lookout points.' Many of these types of ethnographic resources are
identifiable from extant features (i.e., graves), but some may require extensive
consultation and local research to locate and record these properties.
Regional ethnographic resources often include wide-spread areas for
resource acquisition and/or transport, and include rock quarries, Indian
trails and traditional hunting or fishing territories. In many cases, these
resources may be claimed by different and competing groups of people, but
nevertheless, these remain important cultural resources to the Bay's history.
Seasonal ethnographic resources primarily include areas traditionally used
for collecting seasonally-available resources, such as anadromous fish runs,
deer hunting grounds, or ripening fruits and flowering plants. While arguably
the most difficult to identify and protect, to many Native Americans, these
resources define their traditional existence.

SOCIOECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT
Land Use (including Jurisdictional Boundaries)
Land uses throughout the Chesapeake Bay area vary from highly agrarian to
highly developed, particularly in the metropolitan areas of Washington DC,
Baltimore, and Hampton Roads. According to the Multi-Resolution Land
Characteristic Consortium, only 9.3% of the land area in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed is intensely developed, with 15.2% and 75·5% with commercial
development or low intensity development respectively. Land cover across
the large watershed area has the following breakdown: 3.6% developed,
28.5% agriculture, 6o.1% forested; 4.3% water, 2.6% wetland, and 0.9%
barren.

Figure 5-4: The Chesapeake
Bay watershed includes the
states of Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
New York. Delaware, and the
District of Columbia.

The Chesapeake Bay watershed includes the states of Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, New York, and Delaware, and the District of
Columbia, as shown in Figure 5-4- In 1983 and 1987, the states of Virginia,
Chesapeake Bay Commission, and the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (representing the Federal Government) signed historic agreements
that established the Chesapeake Bay Program partnership to protect and
restore the Chesapeake Bay's ecosystem. The Chesapeake Bay Program is a
unique regional partnership that directs and conducts the restoration of the
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Chesapeake Bay. Since its inception in 1983, this organization's highest
,priority has been the restoration of the Bay's living resources (e.g., finfish,
shellfish, Bay grasses, and other aquatic life and wildlife). Improvements
include fisheries and habitat restoration, recovery of Bay grasses, nutrient
and toxic reduction, and significant advances in estuarine science.
Considered a national and international model for estuarine research and
restoration programs, the Chesapeake Bay Program is a partnership led by
the Chesapeake Executive Council. The members of the Executive Council
are the governors of Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania; the mayor of the
District of Columbia; the administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency; and the chair of the Chesapeake Bay Commission. The Executive
Council meets annually to establish the policy direction for the Program.
The Chesapeake Bay Agreement of 1987, created by the Executive Council,
set a goal to reduce the nitrogen and phosphorous entering the Bay by 40
percent by 2000. In 1992, the Bay Program partners agreed to continue the 40
percent reduction goal beyond 2000, as well as to target nutrients at their
source, upstream in the Bay's tributaries. As a result, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, and the District of Columbia began developing tributary strategies
to achieve nutrient reduction targets.
On June 28, 2000, the Chesapeake Bay Program partners signed the new
Chesapeake 2ooo Agreement, which guides the next decade of restoration
and protection efforts throughout the Bay watershed. The agreement
commits to protecting and restoring living resources, vital habitats, and water
quality of the Bay and its watershed.
Population
In 1970, the Bay watershed's population was 11,342,157; by 2000, that figure
had grown to 15,710,840, an increase of 38 percent (USEPA, 2002). By 2020, it
is expected that nearly 18 million people will live in the region. Table 5-2
shows the population within the watershed from each state, as well as
projected population up to the year 2020. In order to accommodate these
new residents, more homes will be built. If the current development pattern
holds, many of these new houses will be located farther away from existing
infrastructure, such as schools, businesses, and wastewater treatment
facilities. From the 1970s through 2ooo, the number of households in the
basin increased 17.5 percent (from 4·5 to 5·3 million). Household numbers
have increased at a faster rate than the population due to a reduction in
household size between 1980 and 1990 (Chesapeake Bay Program Office,
2002C).
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Source: Chesapeake Bay Program Office, zoozc
In Maryland, the average lot size per household has increased (Chesapeake
Bay Program Office, zoozc). An increase in household numbers coupled with
an increase in lot size results in land being consumed for development at a
faster rate than the population increase. In Maryland, population increased
35 percent between 1970 and 2000. Between 1973 and 2000, land consumed
for residential development increased 66 percent.
A national study, Weighing Sprawl Factors in Large U.S. Cities by
Numbers USA provides a consistent means of quantifying the role of
population growth in sprawl. According to U.S. Census data, increased per
capita land consumption was associated with about 55 percent of the sprawl
in a given watershed, and population growth was associated with about 45
percent of the sprawl. There is, however, a great variation among the
different "Urbanized Areas" of the Chesapeake Bay watershed (Sprawl City,
2003). An "Urbanized Area" is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as a
contiguous developed land of the central city and its suburbs. Table 5-3,
derived from this study, shows nine urbanized areas in the Bay watershed
and the sprawl in terms of land area as it relates to population growth and
growth in per capita land consumption.
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Urbanized Areas

Baltimore, MD
Hagerstown MD-PAWV

Sprawl in Square
Miles
from 1970-1990
282.

221.4

Richmond, VA
Scranton- Wilkes-Barre,
PA'
Washington, DC-MD,

VA'

450.1

Percent of Total
Sprawl related to
Population Growth

Percent of Total
Sprawl related to
Growth in per
Capita Land
Consum tion

28%

2%

47%

53%

o%
2%

o%
68%

Bs%

IS%

6%

%

%
%

o%

100%

47%

53%

Totals
12 .2
%
%
Source: http://www.sprawlcity.org/studyVA/chesapeake. pdf
'Includes Hampton, NewpOrt News, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Suffolk, and Virginia Beach.
'Prior to 198o, Scranton and Wilkes-Barre were separate Urbanized Areas.
3
Includes District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia Suburbs and Arlington CDP (Census
Designated Place).
~Data ran e covers r So to r o

The Chesapeake Bay Watershed is divided into eight smaller watersheds.
These include the Susquehanna, Patuxent River, the Eastern Shore, the
Rappahannock, Maryland Western Shore, James, York, and Potomac River.
The upper section of the Bay includes the Susquehanna and Maryland
Western Shore Watersheds. The areas in these watersheds located along the
Chesapeake Bay are industrial and commercial, such as the city of Annapolis,
Baltimore, and Havre de Grace, Maryland. However, the southern portion of
the Maryland Western Shore Watershed consists of forestland. Directly
along the Bay, these areas have well-developed infrastructure of roads and
are heavily populated (Chesapeake Bay Program Office, 2002e). This area
showed an increase in population from 1990 to 2000, and projections
anticipate a continual increase in population through the year 2020
(Chesapeake Bay Program Office, zooze).
The middle section of the Bay consists of the Eastern Shore, Patuxent River,
and Potomac River Watersheds. The areas located along the Chesapeake Bay
within these watersheds consist mainly of forest and agricultural land. Still,
areas highly developed with residential and commercial uses exist
sporadically along the Chesapeake Bay (Chesapeake Bay Program Office,
2002e). These areas have a well developed infrastructure of roads.
Populations, along the Bay, within these watersheds are denser than in other
areas. An increase in population from 1990 to 2000 has occurred and
projections anticipate a continual increase in population through the year
2020 (Chesapeake Bay Program Office, zooze). This is especially seen in
Prince George's, Anne Arundel, and Montgomery Counties, Maryland.
The lower section of the Chesapeake Bay includes theY ork, Rappahannock,
and the James Watersheds. The area in these watersheds is mostly
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agricultural and forested, with a little residential and commercial
development interspersed. Populations in these areas are lower than in other
areas of the Bay (Chesapeake Bay Program Office, 2002e). There was an
increase in population from 1990 to 2ooo, and it is anticipated that there will
be a continual increase in population through the year 2020 (Chesapeake Bay
Program Office, 2002e). The area along the Bay is not anticipated to have a
well-developed infrastructure of roads. The exception is seen in and around
Norfolk, where there is a large concentration of development, population,
and infrastructure (Chesapeake Bay Program Office, 2002e).
Economy

The economic mainstays of the Chesapeake Bay region since the late 18oos
have been ports with their import and export, the seafood industry,
agriculture, tourism, the military, and shipbuilding and repair (Chesapeake
Bay Program Office, 2002d). Major ports in the Chesapeake Bay include the
City of Baltimore and the City of Norfolk, transporting container cargo and
products such as coal, grain, tobacco, cocoa beans, and rubber.
The seafood industry remains a major factor in the economic life of the
Chesapeake Bay. The long-term outlook for the seafood industry is in
question however, as over-fishing and pollution of the Bay and rivers have
caused a decrease in marine life populations and a destruction of habitat. The
Chesapeake Bay is the largest producer of crabs in the United States. More
than one third of the blue crab harvest in the Untied States comes from the
Bay (Chesapeake Bay Program Office, 2001b).
Agriculture plays an important part in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed. For
example, in Virginia, statistics show that, over the past 40 years, farm
production has increased 63 percent, while agricultural land use decreased 47
percent and labor decreased by 89 percent. Production of broiler chickens is
the state's leading agricultural commodity, followed by milk, cattle, turkeys,
tobacco, greenhouse and nursery plants, soybeans, eggs, winter wheat, and
corn. Cotton is making a comeback with the new demand for natural fibers,
and, in 1996, a new record was set for cotton production at 16o,ooo bales.
Tourism continues to play a key role in the economy of the Chesapeake Bay
region. For instance, Maryland tourism reports show that visitors to the state
in 2001 spent almost 7· 7 billion dollars on goods and services, generated 646
million dollars in tax revenue, and indirectly provided more than IOJ,OOO
jobs. In Virginia, 275 historic attractions host more than 6.5 million visitors
annually, with another 25 million annual visits to National Park Service areas.
The Chesapeake Bay economy is greatly influenced by a large military
presence. A number of military bases border the bay or its tributaries. For
example, at the mouth of the Bay, the Norfolk Naval Base contributes
significantly to the economy in the tidewater area. Other bases on the
Chesapeake Bay contribute to the local economies. They include but are not
limited to Aberdeen Proving Grounds on the northern end of the Bay and
Langley Airforce Base near the southern end. Nearly a third of the region's
workers earn a paycheck from the Department of Defense or a defense
contractor. Norfolk has the world's largest Navy base, and Portsmouth is
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.
home to the world's biggest ship-repair yard (Chesapeake Bay Program
Office, 2002d).
Transportation
Only two bridges truly cross the Chesapeake Bay: the Chesapeake Bay
Bridge-Tunnel and the William Preston Lane Jr. Memorial Bridge
(commonly referred to as the Chesapeake Bay Bridge). The Chesapeake Bay
Bridge-Tunnel crosses the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay and connects the
City of Virginia Beach to Cape Charles in North Hampton County on the
Virginia Eastern Shore. It is 17.6 miles long from shore to shore, crossing
what is essentially an ocean strait. Including land approach highways, the
overall facility is 23 miles long, and it carries highway traffic on US-13, the
major arterial highway serving the corridor between Norfolk, Virginia, and
Wilmington, Delaware (Kozel, 2002)

The Chesapeake Bay Bridge, officially the William Preston Lane, Jr.,
Memorial Bridge, crosses the Chesapeake Bay near Annapolis as part of US50/US-301. The bridge's dual spans connect Maryland's Eastern Shore
recreational and ocean regions to the metropolitan areas of Baltimore,
Annapolis, and Washington, D.C. The bridge also forms part of an alternative
route from the Delaware Memorial Bridge to the nation's capital (Kozel,
2002). The 4.3-mile Bay Bridge is a prominent and important element of the
State of Maryland's transportation infrastructure. Carrying more than 23
million vehicles a year, the bridge consists of two separate spans with
roadways running 186 feet above the water. The original span was built in
1952 and provides a two-lane roadway for eastbound traffic. The parallel
structure opened in 1973 and has three lanes for westbound travelers.
The Bay's ports and waterways are critical to the world's commerce.
Approximately 90 million tons of imports and exports pass through the
major ports of Baltimore and Hampton Roads each year (The Mariner's
Museum, 2002).
Parks and Recreation
There are many parks and recreation areas in the Chesapeake Bay watershed
area. The Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network, a partnership system of sites,
land trails, and water trails, around the Chesapeake Bay watershed,
represents a broad cross-section of Bay area parks. The Gateways Network
includes more than 140 parks, refuges, historic ports, museums, and trails.
More specifically, it includes 21 state parks, 8 units of the National Park
System, 5 national wildlife refuges, 18 museums, an Indian reservation, 17
water trails, and a number of other sites (Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network, 2002). In addition to the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network, there
are other local parks and over 500 public access sites which are catalogued
through the Public Access Guide-Chesapeake Bay, Susquehanna River, & Tidal
tributaries (http://www.chesapeakebay.net/visit.htm).
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Visitor Use
The study area is a destination for local, regional, and out-of-state visitors.
While tourism and visitor use statistics are often misleading due to doublecounting and the undifferentiated economic impacts of local visitors versus
those from out-of town, it is important to understand the magnitude of
visitation throughout the area and at specific sites. Statewide tourism
statistics are not available due to the difficulty in gathering such data. With a
variety of destinations serving many different populations, the District of
Columbia, Maryland and Virginia all have a wide variety of visitor attractions.

From a regional perspective, Table 5-4 shows 2002 visitation statistics for
National Park Service sites in each state in the Chesapeake Bay watershed as
well as the increase or decrease in visitation from 2001. The District of
Columbia, Virginia, and Pennsylvania rank in the top five states for national
park unit visitation.
The Chesapeake Bay region has many historic and cultural resources that
attract local, regional and national visitors. Table 5-5 outlines several major
attractions by urban area and their annual visitation statistics. It is evident
that the region is a hub for a variety of tourist activities.

House/Capitol
Visitor Center
United States Naval

The visitation rates at several different types and sizes of resources within the
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network serve as a proxy for the tourist activity at
state parks, museums, and historic sites. The annual visitation rates, as

illustrated in Table s-6, vary widely.
''Delaware does not have any National Park System units.
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Section 6:
Environmental Consequences
INTRODUCTION
The National Environmental Policy Act requires that environmental impact
statements describe the potential environmental consequences of proposed
federal actions and alternatives. In this case, the "proposed federal action"
would be the adoption of one of the alternatives described in this Special
Resource Study for the Chesapeake Bay watershed. This chapter describes
the potential impacts associated with the five alternatives. By assessing the
environmental consequences of all the alternatives on an equivalent basis, the
NPS and other decision-makers can decide which alternative creates the
most desirable combination of beneficial results with the fewest adverse
effects on the environment.
The alternatives in this SRS provide broad management directions. The
environmental consequences associated with the proposed actions are
analyzed on a qualitative level because of the general nature of each proposed
action. Thus, this environmental impact statement should be considered a
programmatic analysis. If any action is eventually implemented, the NPS, in
accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act, would conduct
additional environmental analyses with appropriate documentation before
implementing site-specific actions. The impacts for each alternative are
briefly summarized in Table 6-1 at the end of this section.

METHODOlOGY FOR ASSESSING IMPACTS
Potential impacts are described in terms of type (adverse or beneficial),
intensity (negligible, minor, moderate, or major), duration (short-term or
long-term), context (site-specific, local, bay-wide, or watershed-wide) and
direct versus indirect. Clarification for each of these concepts is provided
below.

Impact Type
For each impact topic, the effects of the proposed action would be either
adverse or beneficial. In some cases, the actions would result in both adverse
and beneficial impacts for the same impact topic.

Intensity
This evaluation uses the approach for defining intensity (or magnitude) for
an impact as presented in Director's Order# r2: Conservation Planning,
Environmental Impact Analysis and Decision-Making (NPS, 2001b). Analyses
of the potential intensity were derived from the available literature on the
Chesapeake Bay and the professional judgment of the NPS study team based
on similar projects. The thresholds of change for the intensity of impacts are
defined as follows:
• Negligible - The impact is localized and not measurable or at the lowest
level of detection.
• Minor- The impact is localized and slight, but detectable.
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•
•

Moderate - The impact is readily apparent and appreciable.
Major -The impact is severe or beneficial and highly noticeable

In some cases, more specific impact intensity thresholds are provided for the
impact topic. If intensity thresholds are not provided, the intensity levels are
similar to those stated in this section. Most of the intensities are expressed
qualitatively because this SRS is considered a programmatic document.

Duration
The planning horizon for this SRS is ~imilar to that of a General Management
Plan but the designation and creation of a National Park Service unit would
be in perpetuity. Within the planning timeframe, impacts that would occur
within five years or less were classified as short-term. Long-term effects
would last for more than five years.

Context
The context of each impact is described in terms of site-specific, localized,
bay-wide or watershed-wide. For instance, the construction of a new
interpretive center may have localized adverse impacts to terrestrial
resources while National Park Service technical and financial assistance
would have watershed-wide benefits to terrestrial resources.

Direct Versus Indirect Impacts
A direct impact would be caused by an action at the same time and place as
the action. An indirect impact would be an impact that is reasonably
foreseeable, but occurs later in time at another place, or to another resource.
For example, the removal of vegetation (direct impact) would cause soil
erosion and sedimentation, thereby affecting the water quality (indirect
impact) of a nearby waterway.

Cumulative Impacts
The Council on Environmental Quality Regulations, which implements the
National Environmental Policy Act, requires assessment of cumulative
impacts in the decision-making process for federal projects. Cumulative
impacts are defined as "the impact on the environment which results from
the incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (federal or
non-federal) or person undertakes such other actions" (40 CFR •so8.7).
Cumulative impacts are considered for all alternatives and are presented at
the end of this section. Cumulative impacts were determined by combining
the impacts of the proposed action with other past, present, and reasonably
foreseeable future actions. Cumulative impacts are discussed at the end of
this section.
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IMPACT ANALYSIS: NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Aquatic Resources
Methodology
For the impact assessment for aquatic resources, the study team focused on
changes to the levels of protection and conservation from the creation of a
new park unit or implementation of a new program or policy. The NPS also
considered the physical impacts associated with any new development plans,
such as the construction of an interpretive center and anticipated visitor uses
typical of each park unit (e.g., canoeing, hiking, etc.). Aquatic resources
include waterways, wetlands, floodplains, water quality, coastal resources,
and aquatic flora and fauna (plants and animals such as submerged aquatic
vegetation, emergent vegetation, fish, crabs, and sea turtles). For this
programmatic study, the impacts discussed are primarily qualitative because
the alternatives are conceptual and quantification of site-specific impacts is
difficult.
The alternatives considered in the SRS/EJS have the potential to be in and
impact the state's coastal zone. In as much as the Chesapeake Bay SRS/EIS is
a programmatic study, the National Park Service will further evaluate the
potential impact on the state's coastal zones as site specific information
becomes available in later phases of the project and then make a Federal
consistency determination that will be submitted to the state's Coastal Zone
Management Program for review and concurrence.
The intensity of impact is mostly dependent on the future visitation and
existing site characteristics, which have not been identified.

Alternative A -No Action
Rather than adding a new Chesapeake Bay-focused unit of the National Park
Service, the No Action Alternative assumes the NPS would simply continue
its role related to Chesapeake Bay conservation, restoration, education, and
interpretation. Through promoting the Gateways Network, educating the
public, and providing technical and financial assistance to communities and
organizations, the NPS facilitates conservation of the Bay's vital resources.
Hence, the continuation of the Gateways Network in coordination with the
Chesapeake Bay Program would result in minor, short-term, beneficial
impacts to aquatic resources within the entire Chesapeake Bay watershed. A
long-term, indirect, adverse impact would occur to aquatic resources if
funding for the Gateways Network is not appropriated past 2oo8 because of
the reduction/elimination of the National Park Service's technical and
financial assistance to the Gateways. This adverse impact would be
watershed-wide.
Alternative 8- An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
The Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network Alternative makes
permanent the watershed-wide partnership of sites and trails within the
Chesapeake Bay watershed, while expanding certain NPS roles related to
Chesapeake Bay interpretation and conservation. A minor, indirect, longterm, watershed-wide, beneficial impact would occur to aquatic resources
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through extending long-term technical and financial assistance to local
organizations and cooperating Gateways.
The NPS, in partnership with other entities, would create two Chesapeake
Bay interpretive centers in proximity to the Bay. The two interpretive centers
would educate visitors about the Bay and their role in protecting and
conserving the Bay's vital aquatic resources. This educational function would
result in a minor to moderate, indirect, long-term, watershed-wide beneficial
impact to aquatic resources.
The interpretive centers would be developed within either existing structures
or new construction (new or expanded structure). If the centers are
constructed within an existing structure, direct impacts to aquatic resources
would be negligible. New construction of two centers and associated roads,
parking, and support facilities would have localized, adverse impacts on
nearby aquatic resources. Impacts typically associated with construction of a
new building near the Bay include minor fill in the wo-year floodplains and
sediment runoff into nearby waterways from the earth disturbance.
However, the degree of impact is largely dependent on the site characteristics
and site design, which have not been identified. Impacts would be minimized
to the extent practical in accordance with the National Park Service's
Management Policies 2001 (NPS, zooo), Director's Order #2 Park Planning
(NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 Conservation Planning, Environmental
Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, zoozb ).
Visitor use at the Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers and on the
surrounding lands would also have a minor, localized, long-term, adverse

impact on aquatic resources as some species do not adapt or become stressed
when humans are present in their environment. However, the alternative
anticipates the two interpretive centers would be placed in previously
developed or urbanized area already subject to human disruptions; therefore
the impacts would be negligible.
Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The core goal of the estuarine National Park would be to conserve, protect,
and restore the estuarine environment and natural resources in the park as a
high quality natural system. The creation of an estuarine National Park would
have a minor to moderate, long-term, beneficial impact on aquatic resources
throughout the area of the bay within the park boundaries. Because the direct
benefit would be realized in the area local to the park, only a small portion of
the Bay is affected by the added protection, enhancement, and restoration of
resources. Populations of aquatic biota, such as submerged aquatic
vegetation, oysters, crabs, and fish, would be expected to improve because of
the efforts typically afforded by park operations. Protection would occur in
the forms of reduced commercial harvests, and resource management to
facilitate population recovery (e.g., submerged aquatic vegetation).

The NPS would also build a !and-based interpretive/orientation center. The
construction of the center and associated roads, parking, and facilities would
have adverse impacts on nearby aquatic resources. The direct impacts would
be localized to the footprint of the facilities and surrounding area where the
human activities would take place. Direct impacts associated with new
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construction near the Bay would include minor fill in the wo-year
floodplains and indirect impacts would include sediment runoff into nearby
waterways from the earth disturbance. The degree of impact is largely
dependent on the site characteristics and site design, which have not been
identified. The impacts would be minimized to the extent practical in
accordance with the National Park Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS,
zooo), Director's Order #2 Park Planning (NPS. 1998), and Director's Order
#12 Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and DecisionMaking (NPS, zoozb ).
Visitor uses at water-based national parks tend to include recreational uses
such as recreational fishing, boating, sailing, kayaking, canoeing, and
picnicking. These uses would have a minor, long-term, localized, adverse
impact on aquatic resources because of human disruption to the aquatic
environment. Some species do not adapt or become stressed when humans
are present in their environment. In addition, the park would attract visitors
to the area and this increase in visitation would have an indirect, moderate,
long-term, adverse impact on aquatic resources because of human disruption
to the aquatic environment such as an increase in noise levels from increased
traffic or wave action from boat use. The degree of the impact is largely
dependent on the park's size, location, and level of visitation. Additional
planning such as a general management plan would help balance visitor use
to minimize the environmental impacts.
Alternative D- A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
The core goal of this alternative would be to conserve and sustain the
traditional working landscape, watersl and natural and cultural resources

within the reserve that reflect the Bay's heritage. The national reserve would
help protect traditional resource dependent activities such as commercial
fishing, crabbing, oystering, agriculture, and forestry from development
pressure and for sustainable use. Land conservation and incentives programs
to use best management practices for industries such as agriculture and
forestry would offer protection to aquatic resources. A moderate, long-term,
beneficial impact to aquatic resources would occur through the technical and
financial assistance, comprehensive planning and conservation measures of
the reserve. The benefits would be mainly localized to the reserve and
surrounding area.
The reserve would include development of an interpretive/ orientation center
within either an existing structure or new construction (new or expanded
structure). If within an existing structure, direct impacts to aquatic resources
would be negligible. New construction of a center and associated roads,
parking, and facilities would have localized adverse impacts on nearby
aquatic resources. Impacts typically associated with new construction near
the Bay include minor fill in the roo-year floodplains and sediment runoff
into nearby waterways from the earth disturbance. The degree of impact is
largely dependent on the site characteristics and site design, which have not
been identified. The impacts would be minimized to the extent practical in
accordance with the National Park Service'.s Management Policies 2001 (NPS,
zooo), Director's Order#2 ParkPlanning(NPS, 1998), and Director's Order
#12 Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and DecisionMaking (NPS, zoozb).
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Visitor use at the interpretive/orientation center and/or increased visitation
in the reserve and its component visitor sites would also have a minor,
localized, long-term, adverse impact on aquatic resources because of human
disruption to the aquatic environment. Some species do not adapt or become
stressed when humans are present in their environment. The degree of the
impact is largely dependent on the reserve's size, location, and level of
visitation. Additional planning such as a general management plan would
help balance visitor use to minimize the environmental impacts.
Alternative E - Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
The core goal of the preserve would be to conserve and restore a tributary
ecosystem so that human uses are in optimal balance with the natural
process, ensuring a vital and sustainable future. This would include
conservation of natural resources within a core riparian area and planning
and incentives for conservation, sustainable development and best
management practices within the tributary watershed. For example,
incentives might assist landowners in restoring and maintaining riparian
buffer areas to reduce sediment runoff improving water quality in nearby
streams. The measures would have a long-term, tributary watershed-wide,
beneficial impact on aquatic resources because of added protection and
restoration efforts. The degree of impact would be dependent on the size of
the preserve, current development pressures, and the amount of previous
impairment; however, the study team anticipates that the beneficial impact
would be moderate to major. Similarly, the overall direct impact on Bay-wide
aquatic resources would also be dependent upon these factors, though the
intensity would be lower as this would be only one of many Bay tributaries.
However, interpretation and education of conservation stewardship is a key
goal of the preserve concept; the interpretive programming would result in a
minor to moderate, indirect, long-term, Bay watershed-wide beneficial
impact to aquatic resources.
The preserve would include development of an interpretive/orientation
center within either an existing structure or new construction (new or
expanded st111cture). If within an existing structure, direct impacts to aquatic
resources would be negligible, or beneficial, as remediation measures are
incorporated into the design. New construction of a center and associated
roads, parking, and facilities would have localized adverse impacts on nearby
aquatic resources. Impacts typically associated with new construction near
the Bay include minor fill in the roo-year floodplains and sediment runoff
into nearby waterways from the earth disturbance. The degree of impact is
largely dependent on the site characteristics and site design, which have not
been identified. The impacts would be minimized to the extent practical in
accordance with the National Park Service's Management Policies 2oor (NPS,
2000), Director's Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order
#12 Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and DecisionMaking (NPS, 2002b ). Moreover, the core goals of this alternative would
place a priority on use of the center as an example of stewardship practices,
causing the ultimate structure to incorporate many sustainable design
measures.
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Visitor use at the interpretive/orientation center and/ or increased visitation
in the reserve and its component visitor sites would also have a minor,
localized, long-term, adverse impact on aquatic resources because of human
disruption to the aquatic environment. Some species do not adapt or become
stressed when humans are present in their environment. The degree of the
impact is largely dependent on the preserve's size, location, and level of
visitation. Additional planning such as a general management plan would
·help balance visitor use to minimize the environmental impacts.

Terrestrial Resources
Methodology
For the impact assessment of terrestrial resources, the NPS study team
focused on changes in levels of protection and conservation from the
creation of a new park unit or implementation of a new program or policy.
The NPS also considered the physical impacts associated with any new
development plans, such as an interpretive center and anticipated visitor uses
typical of each park unit (e.g., canoeing, hiking, etc.). For this study,
terrestrial resources include wildlife, neotropical birds, vegetation, land
cover, prime farmlands, soils, geology, forests, and upland flora and fauna.
For this programmatic study, the impacts discussed are mostly qualitative
because the alternatives are conceptual. The intensity of impact is mostly
dependent on the future visitation and existing site characteristics, which
have not been identified.
Alternative A -No Action
The No Action Alternative assumes the NPS would simply continue its role
related to Chesapeake Bay conservation, restoration and interpretation.
Through educating the public, and providing technical and financial
assistance to communities and organizations, the NPS facilitates
conservation of the Bay's vital resources. The continuation of the Gateways
Network in coordination with the Chesapeake Bay Program would result in
minor, short-term, beneficial impacts to terrestrial resources within the
entire Chesapeake Bay watershed. Long-term, minor indirect, adverse
impacts would occur related to terrestrial resources if funding for the
Gateways Network is not appropriated past 2008 because of the
reduction/elimination of the National Park Service's technical and financial
assistance to Gateways.
Alternative 8- An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
The Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network Alternative makes
permanent the watershed-wide partnership of sites and trails within the
Chesapeake Bay watershed, while expanding NPS roles related to
Chesapeake Bay interpretation and conservation. An indirect, long-term,
beneficial impact would occur related to terrestrial resources because of
technical and financial assistance to local organizations and cooperating
Gateways. The two Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers would also help
educate visitors of their role in protecting and conserving the Bay's terrestrial
resources. The beneficial impact would be watershed wide.
The NPS, in partnership with other entities, would create two Chesapeake
Bay interpretive centers in proximity to the Bay. The two interpretive centers
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would educate visitors about the Bay and their role in protecting and
conserving the Bay's vital terrestrial resources. This educational function
would result in a minor to moderate, indirect, long-term, watershed-wide
beneficial impact to terrestrial resources.
The interpretive centers would be developed within either existing structures
or new construction (new or expanded structure). If within an existing
structure, direct impacts to terrestrial resources would be negligible. The
construction of two Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers and associated
roads, parking, and support facilities would have long-term adverse impacts
on terrestrial resources on and adjacent to the construction sites. The impact
would result from land disturbance of forest, vegetation or other terrestrial
resources, which is potential habitat to animals and birds. However, the
degree of impact is largely dependent on the site characteristics and site
design, which have not been identified. The impacts would be minimized to
the extent practical in accordance with the National Park Service's
Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000), Director's Order #2 Park Planning
(NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 Conservation Planning, Environmental
Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, 2002b).
Visitor uses at the Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers and on the
surrounding land would also have a localized, long-term, adverse impact on
terrestrial resources in the immediate vicinity of the interpretive centers.
Some species do not readily adapt or become stressed when humans are
present in their environment. In addition, the park would attract visitors to
the area and this increase in visitation would have an indirect, moderate,
long-term, adverse impact on terrestrial resources because of disruption to
the terrestrial environment such as an increase in noise levels from increased
traffic. However, it is anticipated that the two interpretive centers would be
placed in previously developed or urbanized areas already subject to human
disruptions; therefore, the impacts the impacts would be negligible.
Alternative C - Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The goal of the estuarine National Park would be to conserve, protect, and
restore the estuarine environment and natural resources in the park as a high
quality natural system. The creation of a national park would have a longterm, beneficial impact on adjacent terrestrial resources because the NPS
would offer added protection, enhancement, and restoration to resources
within the boundaries of the park. Populations of terrestrial biota, such as
forests, coastal vegetation, neotropical birds, and water birds, would be
expected to improve because of the efforts typically afforded by park
operations. Protection would occur in the forms of managed recreational
extractions and resource management. Long-term, localized, beneficial
impacts would occur within the park boundaries from protection of the land
activities in the park. However, the beneficial impacts to terrestrial resources
would be minor because the majority of the park would be water based.

Under this alternative, the NPS would build a land-based interpretive center.
The construction of the interpretive center and associated roads, parking,
and facilities would have localized, adverse impacts on terrestrial resources.
The impact would result from land disturbance of forest, vegetation, or other
terrestrial resources, which is potential habitat to animals and birds. The
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study team anticipates the impact to be minor to moderate; however, the
degree of impact is largely dependent on the site characteristics and site
design, which have not been identified. The impacts would be minimized to
the extent practical in accordance with the National Park Service's
Management Policies 2001, Director's Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and
Director's Order #12 Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis,
and Decision-making (NPS, 2002b ).
Visitor use at water-based national parks tends to include recreational uses
such as hiking, picnicking, canoeing, and kayaking. These low impact uses
would also have a minor, long-term, localized, adverse impact on terrestrial
resources because of human disruption to the terrestrial environment. For
instance, national parks typically have trails and paths that allow visitors to
hike into the terrestrial environment. Hiking results in a physical disturbance
to vegetation and soils. In addition, some species do not readily adapt or
become stressed when humans are present in their environment.
Furthermore, the park would attract visitors to the area, and this increase in
visitation would have an indirect, moderate, long-term, adverse impact on
terrestrial resources because of human disruption to the environment such as
an increase in noise levels from increased traffic. The degree of the impact is
largely dependent on the park's size, location and level of visitation.
Additional planning, such as a general management plan, would help balance
visitor use to minimize the environmental impacts.

Alternative D -A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
The core goal of this alternative would be to conserve and sustain the
traditional working landscape, waters, and natural and cultural resources
within the reserve to reflect the Bay's heritage. The NPS would help protect
traditional resource dependent activities such as agriculture and forestry
from development pressures and for sustainable use. A moderate, long-term,
beneficial impact on terrestrial resources would occur from the technical and
financial assistance provided by the NPS for comprehensive planning for the
reserve. The beneficial impact is likely to be moderate locally while having a
minor impact to the watershed as a whole. For instance, the comprehensive
plan could set in effect strategies for reducing conversion of farm and
forestlands to non-resource uses, thereby protecting soils of statewide
importance, prime farmlands, and other significant terrestrial resources.
The reserve would include development of an interpretive/orientation center
within either an existing structure or new construction (new or expanded
structure). If within an existing structure, direct impacts to terrestrial
resources would be negligible. New construction of a center and associated
roads, parking, and facilities would have localized, adverse impacts on nearby
terrestrial resources. The impact would result from land disturbance of
forest, vegetation, or other terrestrial resources, which is potential habitat to
animals and birds. The impact would be anticipated to be minor to moderate;
however, the degree of impact is largely dependent on the site characteristics
and site design, which have not been identified. The impacts would be
minimized to the extent practical in accordance with the National Park
Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2ooo), Director's Order #2 Park
Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 Conservation Planning,
Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, 2002b ).
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Visitor use at the interpretive center and/or increased visitation in the reserve
and its component visitor sites would also have a minor, long-term, localized,
adverse impact on terrestrial resources in the immediate vicinity of the
activities because of human disruption to the terrestrial environment. In
addition, the park would attract visitors to the area, and this increase in
visitation would have an indirect, minor, long-term, adverse impact on
terrestrial resources because of disruption to the terrestrial environment,
such as an increase in noise levels from increased traffic.
Alternative E - Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
The core goal of the preserve would be to conserve and restore a tributary
ecosystem so that human uses are in optimal balance with natural processes,
ensuring a vital and sustainable future. The NPS, in partnership with other
state and local agencies, would develop a program to protect and restore
natural resources within the core riparian area. These efforts would have a
regional, long-term, beneficial impact on terrestrial resources within a Bay
tributary. The impact would be anticipated to be moderate within the
preserve; however, the degree of the impact would be dependent on the size
of the preserve, current development pressures, and the amount of previous
impairment.

The NPS, through partnerships, would provide demonstration sites
throughout the preserve to educate visitors about innovative and sustainable
management practices in agriculture, forestry, and commercial and
residential development. Visitor education would indirectly have a
watershed-wide, beneficial impact on terrestrial resources, such as soils
because of the implementation of modern erosion and stormwater control
practices. In addition, incentives for conservation easements and resource
protection zones would offer benefits to protect terrestrial resources in the
watershed.
The preserve would include development of an interpretive/orientation
center within either an existing structure or new construction (new or
expanded structure). If within an existing structure, direct impacts to
terrestrial resources would be negligible, or beneficial, as remediation
measures are incorporated into the design. New construction of a center and
associated roads, parking, and facilities would have localized, adverse
impacts on nearby terrestrial resources. The impact would result from land
disturbance of forest, vegetation, or other terrestrial resources, which is
potential habitat to animals and birds. The impact would be anticipated to be
minor to moderate; however, the degree of impact is largely dependent on
the site characteristics and site design, which have not been identified. The
impacts would be minimized to the extent practical in accordance with the
National Park Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000), Director's
Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 Conservation
Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, 2002b).
Moreover, the core goals of this alternative would place a priority on use of
the center as an example of stewardship practices, causing the ultimate
structure to incorporate many sustainable design measures.
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Visitor use at the interpretive/orientation and/or increased visitation in the
reserve and its component visitor sites would also have a minor, long-term,
adverse impact on terrestrial resources in the immediate vicinity of the
activities because of human disruption to the terrestrial environment. In
addition, the park would attract visitors to the area and this increase in
visitation would have an indirect, localized, long-term, adverse impact on
terrestrial resources because of disruption to the terrestrial environment,
such as an increase in noise levels from increased traffic. The impacts would
be minor.

Threatened, Endangered, and Rare Species and Natural
Communities
Methodology
In the impact assessment for threatened, endangered, and rare species and
natural communities, the NPS study team focused on changes to levels of
protection and conservation from the creation of a new park unit or
implementation of a new program or policy. The NPS also considered the
physical impacts associated with any new development plans and anticipated
visitor uses. The impact analysis of threatened, endangered, and rare species
and natural communities is defined to encompass all federally and state listed
protected species, critical habitats, candidate species, and protected
ecological community types within the Chesapeake Bay watershed. This
includes aquatic and terrestrial species and habitats listed by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, the National Marine Fisheries Service, and designated
agencies in the six states and the District of Columbia that are part of the
watershed. For this programmatic study, the impacts discussed are mostly
qualitative because the alternatives are conceptual. The intensity of impact is
mostly dependent on the future visitation, location, and existing site
characteristics, which have not been identified.
Definition of Intensity Levels
Analyses of the potential intensity of threatened, endangered, and rare
species and natural communities were derived from the available literature
on the Chesapeake Bay. The thresholds of change for the intensity of impacts
are defined as follows:
• Negligible- The impact would be expected to have an insignificant and
discountable effect on special status species and their habitat.
• Minor- The impact is localized and slight, but detectable.
• Moderate- The impact is readily apparent and appreciable. The impact to
listed species or their habitat is likely to be adverse or beneficial.
• Major- The impact is severe or beneficial and highly noticeable. The
determination according to Section 7 of the Threatened and Endangered
Species Act would be an adverse effect.
Alternative A - No Action
The No Action Alternative assumes the NPS would simply continue its role
related to Chesapeake Bay conservation, restoration, and interpretation.
Through promoting the Gateways Network, educating the public, and
providing technical and financial assistance to communities and
organizations, the NPS facilitates conservation of the Bay's vital resources. As
a result, continuation of the Gateways Network, in coordination with the
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Chesapeake Bay Program, would result in minor, short-term, beneficial
impacts on protected species within the entire Chesapeake Bay watershed.
Long-term, indirect, adverse impacts would occur to threatened,
endangered, and rare species and natural communities if funding for the
Gateways Network is not appropriated past 2oo8 because of the
reduction/elimination of the National Park Service's technical and financial
assistance to help the Gateways to continue to protect these species.

Alternative 8- An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
The Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network Alternative makes
permanent the watershed-wide partnership of sites and trails within the
Chesapeake Bay watershed, while expanding NPS roles related to
Chesapeake Bay interpretation and conservation. Thus, there would be an
indirect, long-term, beneficial impact on protected species through technical
and financial assistance to local organizations and cooperating Gateways.
The two interpretive centers would also help educate visitors of their role in
protecting and conserving threatened, endangered, and rare species and
natural communities.
The National Park Service, in partnership with other entities, would create
two Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers in proximity to the Bay. The two
interpretive centers would educate visitors about their Bay and their role in
protecting and conserving the Bay's unique species. This educational
function would result in a minor to moderate, indirect, long-term,
watershed-wide beneficial impact to rare, threatened, and endangered
species.
The interpretive centers would be developed within either existing structures
or new construction (new or expanded structure). If within an existing
structure, direct impacts to threatened, endangered, and rare species would
be negligible. The construction of two Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers
and associated roads, parking, and support facilities would have minor
adverse impacts on threatened, endangered, and rare species and natural
communities located on and adjacent to the construction sites. The impact
would result from the disturbance to the specie or its habitat from the
construction related activities, such as earth disturbance. The degree of
impact is largely dependent on the site location and characteristics, which
have not been identified. The impacts would be minimized to the extent
practical in accordance with the National Park Service's Management Policies
2001 (NPS, 2000), Director's Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and
Director's Order #12 Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis,
and Decision-Making (NPS, 2002b ). Section 7 coordination under the
Endangered Species Act would be conducted with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, the National Marine Fisheries Service, and appropriate state
resource agencies prior to implementation of any alternative.
Visitor use at Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers and surrounding land
would have a minor, long-term, adverse impact on protected species in the
immediate vicinity of the interpretive centers because of human disruption to
the environment. However, this alternative anticipates the two interpretive
centers would be placed in previously developed or urbanized areas already
subject to human disruptions; therefore the impacts would be negligible.
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Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The goal of an estuarine National Park would be to conserve, protect, and
restore the estuarine environment and natural resources in the park as a high
quality natural system. The creation of a national park would have a longterm, beneficial impact on protected species and habitats because the NPS
would offer added protection, enhancement, and restoration to resources
within the boundaries of the park. Populations of protected species can be
expected to be sustained or increased because of the efforts typically
afforded by park operations. Protection would occur because of managed
recreational fishing and extractions, habitat management to facilitate
population recovery, and land acquisition/easements to control habitat
disturbances (e.g., forestry, commercial development).

Under Alternative C, the NPS would build a land-based interpretive center.
The construction of the interpretive center and associated roads, parking,
and facilities would have adverse impacts on threatened or endangered
species on and adjacent to the sites. The impact would result from the
disturbance to a species or its habitat from construction related activities
such as earth disturbance. The degree of impact is largely dependent on the
site characteristics and site design, which have not been·identified. The
impacts would be minimized to the extent practical in accordance with the
National Park Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000), Director's
Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 Conservation
Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, 2002b).
Section 7 coordination under the Endangered Species Act would be
conducted with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the National Marine
Fisheries Service, and appropriate state resource agencies prior to
implementation of the alternative.
Visitor use at water-based national parks tends to include recreational uses
such as hiking, picnicking, canoeing, and other low impact uses. These low
impact uses could also have a minor, long-term, adverse impact near the
activity because of the human disruption. The degree of the impact is largely
dependent on the park's size, location, and site design. Additional planning,
such as a general management plan and implementation of mitigation
measures, which would be identified in later studies, would help balance
visitor use to minimize the impacts on protected species.
Alternative D - A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
The primary goal of this alternative would be to conserve and sustain the
traditional working landscape, waters, and natural and cultural resources
within the reserve that reflects the Bay's heritage. As part of this goal, NPS
would help protect sensitive natural and cultural resource sites, which could
include habitat for threatened, endangered and rare species and natural
communities. Hence, a moderate, long-term, regional, beneficial impact on
threatened, endangered, and rare species and natural communities would
occur comprehensive planning and direct conservation.

Under Alternative D, the NPS, in partnership with other government entities,
would build a primary interpretive center in close proximity to the Bay. The
construction of an interpretive center and associated roads, parking, and
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facilities would have adverse impacts on any protected species present at the
construction site. The impact would result from the disturbance to the specie
or its habitat from construction related activities, such as earth disturbance.
The degree of impact is largely dependent on the site characteristics and site
design, which have not been identified. The impacts would be minimized to
the extent practical in accordance with the National Park Service's
Management Policies 2oor (NPS, 2000), Director's Order #2 Park Planning
(NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #r2 Conservation Planning, Environmental
Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, 2002b ). Section 7 coordination
under the Endangered Species Act would be conducted with the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, the National Marine Fisheries Service, and appropriate
state resource agencies prior to implementation of this alternative.
Visitor use at the interpretive center and surrounding land would have
minor, long-term, adverse impacts on any protected species present Human
disruption of habitat is the primary source of impacts. Recreational activities,
including low-impact activities such as kayaking, hunting, and fishing would
be restricted in areas where identified threatened, endangered, and rare
species and natural communities occur.
Alternative E- Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
The goal of the preserve would be to conserve and restore a tributary
ecosystem so that human uses are in optimal balance with the natural
environment, ensuring a vital and sustainable future. The NPS, in partnership
with other state and local agencies, would develop a program to protect and
restore natural resources in the core riparian area. There efforts would have a
minor to moderate, long-term, regional, beneficial impact on threatened,
endangered, and rare species and natural communities along the tributary to
the Bay. The degree of the impact would be dependent on the size of the
preserve, current development pressures, and the amount of previous
impairment

The preserve would include development of an interpretive/orientation
center within either an existing structure or new construction (new or
expanded structure). If within an existing structure, direct impacts toRTE
species would be negligible, or beneficial, as remediation measures are
incorporated into the design. The new construction of an interpretive center
and associated roads, parking and facilities would have direct adverse
impacts on protected species at the site of the construction. The impact
would result the physical disruption to the species from construction or from
the reduction of habitat The degree of impact is largely dependent on the site
characteristics and site design, which have not been identified. The impacts
would be minimized to the extent practical in accordance with the National
Park Service's Management Policies 2oor (NPS, 2000 ), Director's Order #2
Park Planning (NPS,1998), and Director's Order #r2 Conservation Planning,
Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, 2oozb). Section 7
coordination under the Endangered Species Act would be conducted with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the National Marine Fisheries Service,
and appropriate state resource agencies prior to implementation of the
alternative.
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Visitor use at the interpretive center and other demonstration sites would
have a minor, long-term, adverse impact on any protected species present.
Human disruption of habitat is the primary source of impacts. Recreational
activities, including low-impact activities such as hiking, hunting, and fishing,
would be restricted in areas where threatened, endangered, and rare species
and natural communities are known to exist.

Air Quality
Methodology
In the impact assessment for air quality, the NPS study team focused on
changes to levels of protection and conservation from the creation of a new
park unit or implementation of a new program or policy. The NPS also
considered the physical impacts associated with any new development plans
and anticipated visitor uses. The context of the evaluation was the airshed of
the Chesapeake Bay. For this programmatic study, the impacts discussed are
mostly qualitative because the alternatives are conceptual. Attainment or
non-attainment status is discussed in the affected environment; however, for
this programmatic document, the potential impacts on the National Ambient
Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) cannot be determined because the analysis
would be highly dependent on the location of the park unit and anticipated
visitation levels, which have not been determined.
Definition of Intensity Levels
Analyses of the potential intensity levels resulting from each alternative on air
quality were derived from the available information from the region.
Definitions for the thresholds of change for the intensity of impacts on air
quality are as follows:
• Negligible- The impact is localized and not measurable or at the
lowest level of detection.
• Minor- The impact is localized and slight, but detectable. The impact
would have no affect on the ability to comply with NAAQS.
• Moderate- The impact is readily apparent and appreciable. The
impact would have an effect when added to other planned projects in
the area on the ability to comply with NAAQS.
• Major- The impact is severe or beneficial and highly noticeable. The
impact would have an effect on the ability to comply with NAAQS.
Alternative A - No Action
The No Action Alternative assumes the NPS would simply continue its role
related to Chesapeake Bay conservation, restoration, and interpretation. The
National Park Service's continuance of the Gateways Networks would result
in no impacts to air quality in the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
Alternative 8- An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
The Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network Alternative would
expand and extend the National Park Service's coordination with Gateways
and local organizations, which would result in minor, long-term, in-direct,
beneficial impacts on air quality. The benefits would occur through added
financial and technical assistance for education, interpretation, protection,
and conservation of the Bay's resources that are important to good air
quality.
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The NPS, in partnership with other entities, would create two Chesapeake
Bay interpretive centers in proximity to the Bay. The two interpretive centers
would educate visitors about the Bay and their role in protecting and
conserving the Bay's vital resources and the indirect effects on air quality.
This educational function would result in minor, indirect, long-term,
watershed-wide beneficial impact to air quality.
The interpretive centers would be developed within either existing structures
or new construction (new or expanded structure). If within existing
structures, direct impacts to air quality would be negligible. The construction
of two Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers and associated roads, parking,
and support facilities would have direct, short-term, localized, minor,
adverse impacts on air quality from emissions and fugitive dust generated
from construction activities. The degree of impact is largely dependent on
the size of the facilities, which have not been identified. The impacts would
be minimized to the extent practical in accordance with the National Park
Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000), Diredor's Order #2 Park
Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 (Conservation Planning,
Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, 2002b and
through compliance with the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
Visitor use at the Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers and on the
surrounding lands would also have a minor, localized, long-term, adverse
impact on air quality However, this alternative anticipates the two
interpretive centers would be placed in previously developed or urbanized
areas already subject to human disruptions; therefore the impacts would be
negligible.
Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The creation of a national park would have a long-term, beneficial impact on
air quality because, within the boundaries of the park, the NPS would limit
land use, commercial facilities, and other activities that would be sources of
air emissions. However, the impact is site-specific and negligible to minor
because under this alternative, the land base encompasses a relatively small
area focused on providing access the Chesapeake Bay.
Under Alternative C, the NPS, in partnership with other entities, would
create a land-based Chesapeake Bay interpretive center. The construction of
the Chesapeake Bay interpretive center and associated roads, parking, and
support facilities would have direct, short-term, localized, adverse impacts on
air quality from emissio'ns and fugitive dust generated from construction
activities. The degree of impact is largely dependent on the site
characteristics and site design, which have not been identified. The impacts
would be minimized to the extent practical in accordance with the National
Park Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000), Director's Order #2
Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 Conservation Planning,
Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, 2002b) and
through compliance with the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
Increased visitation to the surrounding area because of the creation of the
new national park would increase emissions from visitors' vehicle and boat
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trips. The increased emissions would be expected to have a minor to
moderate long-term, adverse impact on air quality from emissions. The
degree of the impact would be dependent on visitation levels and more
specifically, vehicle/boat trips to and from the site.
Alternative D -A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
A minor, long-term, beneficial impact to air quality would occur through
technical and financial assistance provided by the NPS for comprehensive
planning and the implementation of sustainable practices within the reserve.
The NPS, through partnerships, would provide technical assistance to help
local communities within the reserve to adopt and implement a
comprehensive plan whose purpose is conservation of the reserve landscape
and protection against urban sprawl and development, thereby limiting the
sources of air emissions.

The reserve would include development of an interpretive/orientation center
within either an existing structure or new construction (new or expanded
structure). If within an existing structure, direct impacts to air quality would
be negligible. New construction of a center and associated roads, parking,
and facilities would have localized adverse impacts on air quality.
Increased visitation and visitor use at the interpretive center and surrounding
land area would have a minor, long-term, adverse impact to the air quality
from vehicle emissions. The degree of impact is largely dependent on the
visitation levels, and site location, which have not been identified. The
impacts would be minimized to the extent practical in accordance with the
National Park Service's Management Policies zoor (NPS, zooo), Director's
Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 2002), and Director's Order #r2 Conservation
Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, zoozb)
and through compliance with the National Anibient Air Quality Standards.
Alternative E - Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
A minor, long-term, beneficial impact on air quality would occur from
technical and financial assistance provided by the NPS to state, local, and
private entities within a preserve type setting. The NPS, through
partnerships, would educate visitors about innovative and sustainable
management practices in agriculture, forestry, and commercial and
residential development. The preserve would indirectly have a beneficial
impact on air quality from incentives for conservation easements and
resource protection zones that offer benefits to reduce sprawl and residential
and commercial development within the preserve's boundaries.

The preserve would include development of an interpretive/ orientation
center within either an existing structure or new construction (new or
expanded structure). If within an existing structure, direct impacts to air
quality resourceswould be negligible, or beneficial, as remediation measures
are incorporated into the design. New construction of a center and
associated roads, parking, and facilities would have localized adverse impacts
on local air quality.
Increased visitation and visitor use at the interpretive center and surrounding
area would have a minor, long-term, adverse impact on the air quality from
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vehicle emissions. The degree of impact is largely dependent on visitation
levels, site characteristics, and site design, which have not been identified.
The impacts would be minimized to the extent practical in accordance with
the National Park Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000), Director's
Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 Conservation
Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making (NPS, 2002b)
and through compliance with the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.

IMPACT ANALYSIS: CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT
Section 101(b)(4) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91190 ), as amended, directs the federal government to coordinate and plan its
actions to, among other goals, "preserve important historic, cultural and
natural aspects of our national heritage .... "The Council on Environmental
Quality's implementing regulations also require that federal impacts on
historic and cultural resources be included as part of the National
Environmental Policy Act process. The NPS is mandated to preserve and
protect its cultural resources through the Organic Act of 1916 (USC title 16)
and such specific legislation as the Antiquities Act of 1906 (16 USC 431); the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 USC 470); the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended (42 USC 4321, 4331,
4332); the Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979 (16 USC 470); and
the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990 (25 USC
3001). The management of cultural resources is also generally guided by the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (36 CFR Boo), and specifically, by
the "Protection of Historic Properties" under Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act. Therefore, as part of the Chesapeake Bay Special
Resource Study, the NPS will evaluate the potential impacts of several
different alternatives upon the local cultural environment.

Impacts on Cultural Resources

Methodology
For the purposes of this programmatic analysis, all cultural resources,
including archeological sites, historic structures, cultural landscapes, and
ethnographic resources, are grouped together because many of the potential
impacts or benefits to these resources are operationally similar. However,
they are individually described with reference to their defining
characteristics to allow subsequent consideration for potential impacts.
In order for im archeological site or historic structure to be eligible for the
NationalRegister of Historic Places, it must meet one or more of the
following criteria of significance:
•
•
•

•

no

Associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the
broad patterns of our history;
Associated with the lives of significant persons in our past;
Embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of
construction, represent the work of a master, possess high artistic value,
or represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components
may lack individual distinction; and/or
Yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or
history.
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In addition, archeological sites and historic structures must also possess
integrity oflocation, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and/or
association (National Register Bulletin, Guidelines for Evaluating and
Registering Archeological Properties). The Chesapeake Bay region contains a
vast array of archaeological sites and historic structures already listed on the
National Register, and untold numbers remain to be identified in the future.
A cultural landscape is defined by the NPS Cultural Resource Management
Guideline (Director's Order #28) as," ... a reflection of human adaptation and
use of natural resources and often expressed in the way land is organized and
divided, patterns of settlement, land use, systems of circulation, and the types
of structures built. The character of a cultural landscape is defined both by
physical materials, such as roads, buildings, walls, and vegetation, and by uses
reflecting cultural values and traditions." A wide variety of cultural
landscapes, both prehistoric and historic, likely exist within the region
defined as the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
An ethnographic resource is defined by the NPS as any "site, structure,
object, landscape, or natural resource feature assigned traditional legendary,
religious, subsistence, or other significance in the cultural system of a group
traditionally associated with it" (D0-28, Cultural Resource Management
Guidelines, p. 191). Unfortunately, most ethnographic resources remain
undocumented for the Chesapeake Bay area; however, with Native American
consultation and historic economic research, many such resources are likely
to be identified within the region.

Definition of Intensity Levels
To provide consistency with requirements of the National Environmental
Policy Act, the effects on any of the above cultural resources are described in
terms of intensities intended to convey the nature and duration of any
potential impact. For these purposes, the intensity of an impact is defined as
follows:
o

o

o

o

Negligible- The impact is at the lowest levels of detection, barely
perceptible and therefore not measurable.
Minor -The impact is perceptible and measurable, but would not affect
the character-defining features of an eligible or listed National Register
of Historic Places site, structure or building.
Moderate - The impact is readily apparent and appreciable and sufficient
to alter a character-defining feature(s) of the site, structure, or building,
but would not diminish the integrity of the resource to the extent that its
National Register eligibility is jeopardized.
Major -The impact results in a severe or beneficial and highly noticeable
change to some character defining feature(s) of a site or structure,
diminishing the integrity of the resource such that it is no longer eligible
to be listed in the National Register.

The NPS study team focused on changes to levels of protection,
conservation, and land use to assess the potential impacts from the creation
of a new park unit and/or the implementation of new programs or policy.
The National Park Service also considered the physical impacts associated
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with any new development plans, such as an interpretive center and
anticipated visitor uses typical of each park unit. Specific impacts are highly
dependent on the future visitation, size, and location of the park unit, and its
facilities in reference to existing cultural resources, which have not yet been
identified.
Alternative A -No Action
Under the No Action Alternative, the NPS would continue to promote the
Gateways Network, educate the public, and provide technical and financial
assistance to communities and organizations for the conservation of the Bay's
vital resources through 2008. This assistance includes interpretive materials
for many of the Bay's cultural resources and assists in cultural resource
conservation projects. There would be a minor, short-term, beneficial impact
on the cultural resources in tbe Chesapeake region because of the technical
and financial assistance for protection of cultural resources; impacts may be
both direct and indirect depending upon location. However if funding is not
appropriated past 2008, then potentially a negligible, adverse, impact on
cultural resources would likely result from the discontinuance of the
Gateways Network.

NPS management of National Park System units such as the George
Washington Birthplace and the Fort McHenry National Monument and
Historic Shrine would continue. Impacts of existing NPS unit management
decisions are independent of this SRS and are assessed through site-specific
environmental analysis.
Alternative 8- An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
Implementation of an Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateway Networks
Alternative would extend financial and technical assistance to designated
Gateways for conserving and restoring cultural resources. Two interpretive
centers would educate visitors on the historic significance of various cultural
resources in the Bay's watershed. As a result, a moderate, long-term, indirect,
beneficial impact on cultural resources would occur from the restoration and
education aspects of this alternative.

The NPS, in partnership with other entities, would create two Chesapeake
Bay interpretive centers in proximity to the Bay. The two interpretive centers
would educate visitors about the Bay and their role in protecting and
conserving the Bay's cultural resources. This educational function would
result in a minor to moderate, indirect, long-term, watershed-wide beneficial
impact to cultural resources as conservation and interpretation efforts are
enhanced.
The interpretive centers would be developed within either existing structures
or new construction (new or expanded structure). If constructed within an
existing non-historic structure, direct impacts to cultural resources would be
negligible. Construction of two new interpretive centers would result in an
adverse impact on cultural resources if the location of the surrounding
cultural resources were within the area of potential effect. The NPS would
minimize impacts on historic structures, cultural landscapes, and
archeological resources to the extent practical through adherence to
National Park Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000), Director's
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Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #r2 (Conservation
Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making) (NPS,
2002b ). The planning and design of the interpretive centers would consider
surrounding archeology and historic resources listed or eligible for listing in
the National Register of Historic Places in accordance with the National
Historic Preservation Act, Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the
Treatment for Historic Properties, and Director's Order #28: Cultural Resource
Management (1998b). The NPS would coordinate with the State Historic
Preservation Office and appropriate federal agencies. Additional study would
occur during the planning process for each center.

Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The creation of an estuary national park would have a minor, long-term,
beneficial impact on cultural resources. NPS would protect cultural
resources within the boundaries of the park. However, the water-based focus
of this concept is likely to result in a reduced number of cultural resources
present within the park relative to the amount of cultural resources present in
other alternatives.
The reserve would include development of an interpretive/orientation center
within either an existing structure or new construction (new or expanded
structure). New construction of an interpretive center and associated roads,
parking, and facilities would have localized adverse impacts on nearby
cultural resources. The NPS would minimize impacts to archeological
resources, historic structures, cultural landscapes, and ethnographic
resources to the extent practical through adherence to the National Park
Service's Management Policies 2oor (NPS, 2000), Director's Order #2 Park
Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #r2 (Conservation Planning,
Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making) (NPS, 2002b). The
planning and design of the interpretive centers would consider surrounding
archeology and historic resources listed or eligible for listing in the National
Register of Historic Places in accordance with the National Historic
Preservation Act, Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment for
Historic Properties, and Director's Order #28: Cultural Resource Management
(1998b). The NPS would coordinate with the State Historic Preservation
Office and appropriate federal agencies. Additional study would occur prior
to implementing this alternative.

Alternative D -A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
The Bay resources for the Chesapeake Bay National Reserve would include
one or more waterfront maritime communities and associated resources,

such as historic and cultural resources representing the Bay's long maritime
and agricultural heritage. The goal of the reserve is to protect and sustain the
working landscape, and conserve the reserve landscape including cultural
resources. The implementation of the primary interpretive center would help
educate visitors to the significance of historic and archeological sites along
the Bay. The technical and financial assistance to help conserve, interpret,
and protect sensitive cultural resources would have a moderate long-term,
and both direct and indirect, beneficial impact on cultural resources in the
reserve.
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As with Alternative C, the reserve would include development of an
interpretive/ orientation center within either an existing structure or new
construction (new or expanded structure). If constructed within an existing
structure, the interpretive center would have direct but negligible impacts to
cultural resources. New construction of a· center and associated roads,
parking, and facilities would have localized adverse impacts on nearby
cultural resources located within the area of potential effect. The NPS would
minimize impacts on archeological resources, historic structures, cultural
landscapes, and ethnographic resources to the extent practical through
adherence to the National Park Service's Management Policies zoor (NPS,
zooo), Director's Order #2 Park Planning (NPS. 1998), and Director's Order
#rz (Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and DecisionMaking) (NPS, zoozb). The planning and design of the interpretive center
would consider surrounding archeology and historic resources listed or
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places in accordance
with the National Historic Preservation Act, Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment for Historic Properties, and Director's Order #28:
Cultural Resource Management (1998b). The NPS would coordinate with the
State Historic Preservation Office and appropriate federal agencies.
Additional study would occur prior to implementing this alternative.
Alternative E- Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
Under Alternative E, the NPS would provide financial and technical
assistance to help the preserve partners with their comprehensive watershed
management planning and the development of a comprehensive, preservewide, watershed management plan. Although this plan would be highly
focused on ecological resources, the plan would also include cultural
resource protection. The NPS would help acquire, own, and manage, select
resources in cooperation with other preserve partners and set up
conservation easements for resource protection and interpretive cooperative
agreements. Furthermore, the NPS would provide matching funding for the
development of the interpretive educational center. A moderate, long-term,
beneficial impact on cultural resources would occur from the added resource
protection.

The preserve would include development of an interpretive/orientation
· center within either an existing structure or new construction (new or
expanded structure). If it is constructed within an existing structure, direct
impacts to cultural resources would be negligible or beneficial, as
remediation measures are incorporated into the design. However, as with
Alternative D, the construction of any interpretive center would result in an
adverse impact on cu]tural resources if the location of the surrounding
cultural resources were within the area of potential effect. The NPS would
minimize impacts on archeological resources, historic structures, cultural
landscapes, and ethnographic resources to the extent practical through
adherence to the National Park Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS,
2000), Director's Order #2 Park Planning(NPS, 1998), and Director's Order
#rz (Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and DecisionMaking) (NPS, 2002b). The planning and design of the interpretive center
would consider surrounding archeology and historic resources listed or
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places in accordance
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with the National Historic Preservation Act, Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment for Historic Properties and Director's Order #28:
Cultural Resource Management (1998b). The NPS would coordinate with the
State Historic Preservation Office and appropriate federal agencies.
Additional study would occur prior to implementing this alternative.

IMPACT ANALYSIS: SOCIOECONOMIC
ENVIRONMENT
Land Use (including Jurisdictional Boundaries)
Methodology
In the impact assessment for land use and changes in jurisdictional
boundaries, tbe NPS study team focused on changes to land use from the
creation of a new park unit or implementation of a new program or policy.
For this programmatic study, the impacts discussed are mostly qualitative
because the alternatives are conceptual. The intensity of impact is for the
most part dependent on the location and size of the park unit, which have not
been identified.
Alternative A- No Action
Rather than adding a new Chesapeake Bay-focused unit of the National Park
Service, the No Action Alternative assumes the NPS would simply continue
its role related to Chesapeake Bay conservation, restoration, and
interpretation. Some minor, very localized, beneficial, direct land use changes
may occur associated with Chesapeake Ray Gateways grants projects funded

through 2008. These would generally be changes to enhance interpretation,
conservation or public access to the Bay consistent with Chesapeake Bay
Program land use and education goals. No changes to jurisdictional
boundaries would be anticipated as part of this alternative.

Alternative 8- An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
The Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network Alternative makes
permanent the watershed-wide partnership of sites and trails within the
Chesapeake Bay watershed, while expanding certain NPS roles related to
Chesapeake Bay interpretation and conservation. Minor, localized,
beneficial, land use and jurisdictional changes would occur as a direct or
indirect result of Chesapeake Bay Gateways technical and financial
assistance. These changes would generally enhance interpretation,
conservation or public access consistent with Chesapeake Bay Program land
use and education goals. The sum total of these changes would result in
minor to moderate beneficial impacts watershed-wide, given the number of
Chesapeake Bay Gateways.
The NPS, in partnership with other entities, would create two Chesapeake
Bay interpretive centers in proximity to the Bay. The interpretive centers
would be developed within either existing structures or new construction
(new or expanded structure). A minor, localized change in land use or
jurisdictional boundaries is possible under either scenario. However, the
alternative anticipates the two interpretive centers would be placed in
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previously developed or urbanized area already subject to human
disruptions, therefore minimizing impacts to important resource lands.
Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The core goal of the estuarine National Park would be to conserve, protect,
and restore the estuarine environment and natural resources in the park as a
high quality natural system. Public ownership or management would be most
compatible with this goal, whereas consumptive, commercial uses would be
less so. Under this alternative, limited public lands and extensive public
waters would be required for the park, interpretive center and public access
sites. There would be a conversion of land use designations and changes in
jurisdictional boundaries. Generally, the alternative presumes that any
existing public land and water resource management entities within the park
would continue to have a key role in managing those resources, limiting
jurisdictional changes to some degree. The impact to land use would
generally be presumed to be beneficial to achieving several categories of
Chesapeake Bay Program commitments. Conversions for visitor uses would
be either beneficial or adverse, depending on the site design, surrounding site
characteristics, and size and location of the park.
The NPS acquires lands or interests in land when authorized to do so by an
act of Congress establishing a unit of the National Park System. There is no
single statute authorizing land acquisition that is applicable system-wide, and
park -specific legislation varies widely in setting detailed parameters for land
acquisition. Additional study and planning is always required to guide land
acquisition if and when it is legislatively authorized. The NPS land
acquisition and protection process would comply with all applicable
legislation, Congressional guidelines, Executive Orders, and Department of
Interior policies, and will be in accordance with the NPS Management Policies
2001 (NPS, zooo), Section 3·5 Boundary Adjustments, Section 3.6 Land
Acquisition and Section 3-7 Land Acquisition Funding.
Alternative D -A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
A representative reserve area would include resources typical of the Bay's
aquatic, rural, maritime, and agricultural heritage. This alternative depends
highly on both the continuation of traditional private economic uses such as
fishing, agriculture and forestry and on a vital and engaged partnership
among local, state, and federal governments and the private sector. The NPS
would not acquire lands outright, but rather provide matching grants to the
state(s) for purchases of development rights on sensitive resource lands or
carry out a purchase of development rights program for willing sellers when
matched by equal funding from another non-federal partner. A limited
transfer in property rights would occur on some lands, but would be
expected to have negligible or minor impacts on existing land use
designations and changes to jurisdictional boundaries, as the goal would be
to continue and sustain traditional uses. The degree of the impact is
dependent on existing conditions but it is expected that the impact would be
beneficial within the reserve, contributing to Chesapeake Bay Program land
use commitments.
The potential impacts associated with the development of an
interpretive/ orientation center on land use or jurisdictional boundaries
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would be the same as described for Alternative C, and would be dependent
on whether or not land acquisition is conducted. It is possible that there
would be no impact on land use or changes in jurisdictional boundaries if the
NPS, in partnership with state or local government, leased or co-occupied
publicly-owned facilities for the interpretive center.

Alternative E- Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve

The potential impact on jurisdictional boundaries for the
creation of a national preserve and construction and use of a
primary interpretive center would be similar to that described in
Alternative D.
Population
Methodology
The study team focused on potential changes to the environment that may
influence population, such as development, and programs that may trigger
increased jobs or economic development or result in displacements. For this
programmatic study, the impacts discussed are mostly qualitative because the
alternatives are conceptual.
Alternative A -No Action
Under the No Action Alternative, there would be no changes in population
because maintaining the existing Gateways Network through 2008 would not
likely affect visitation levels or the economy to the degree that would result in
a change in local or watershed-wide population.
Alternative B-An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
A permanent and enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network would be
expected to affect visitation levels and the economy as described under the
visitor use section below. However, given the existing overall high levels of
visitation and population in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, it is likely the
incremental increases in visitation would have only a negligible or minor
impact on population. It is also unlikely that the two visitor centers would
result in the displacements or have any effect on existing population levels.
Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
Typically, national parks encompass a large public land area. In this
alternative, the great bulk of the park would be water based; moreover, a
relatively undeveloped area would be required to meet the intended resource
characteristics. Consequently, no reduction in population would be expected
to occur as a result of the park. In contrast, national parks can attract a large
numbers of visitors resulting in an increased demand for park staff and
concession services. This demand can result in added jobs and an increase in
population to the local area. The change in population is dependent on the
level of visitation. The impact is expected to be minor, again because the park
will be mainly water based with only limited land to provide access to the
Bay.
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Alternative D -A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
This alternative depends highly on both the continuation of traditional
private economic uses such as fishing, agriculture and forestry and on a vital
and sustained population to support the traditional economies. A limited
transfer in property rights would occur on some lands, but would be
expected to have negligible or minor impacts on population, as the goal
would be to continue and sustain traditional uses and lifestyles. The visitation
for the reserve would not be expected to have more than a negligible effect
on population. However, the reserve may attract some residents and
businesses, possibly resulting in a relatively small change in worker and
resident population. There would not be the level of change in the economy
that would cause either a significant increase or decrease in local population
to meet the employment demand. Landscape conservation measures would
limit sprawl development, further mitigating changes in population.
Alternative E - Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
·
This alternative depends highly on both the continuation of traditional
private economic uses and lifestyles and the continued and enhanced
stewardship of the land and water. A limited transfer in property rights would
occur on some lands, but would be expected to have negligible or minor
impacts on population, as the goal would be to continue existing land uses
but focus on watershed conservation and stewardship. The visitation for the
preserve would not be expected to have more than a negligible effect on
population. There would not be the level of change in the economy that
would cause either a significant increase or decrease in local population to
meet the employment demand. Landscape conservation measures would
limit sprawl development, further mitigating changes in population.

Economy
Methodology
For the economic impact assessment, the study team focused on changes to
the economy from increased visitation/tourism, new programs or policies,
and NPS capital and operational investments. For this programmatic study,
the impacts discussed are qualitative because the alternatives are conceptual
and the level of visitation is subject to several variables. Typically, impacts on
the economy associated with new park units or changes in the NPS
designation are dependent on the levels of visitation, percentage of overnight
stays, average visitor spending, and existing economic conditions of the local
area- none of which have been identified at this stage of the study. Prior to
implementation of any of the alternatives, more detailed evaluation of the
potential economic impact to the local economy would be considered in the
decision-making process.
Alternative A - No Action
Under the No Action Alternative, the NPS would continue coordination of
the Gateways Network through 2008. Use of the Network by visitors is
expected to increase as the Network becomes more well-known. This would
lead to minor to moderate, beneficial impacts to the localities around
Gateways. However, if the Network is not continued past 2008, a long-term,
adverse impact to the economy would occur from the loss of coordinated
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joint marketing and promotions and other services that exist for the 140+
Gateway Network sites.
The NPS would maintain an annual matching grants program to assist
designated Gateways in improving interpretation, public access, and
conservation restoration through 2008. The continuation of the grants
program has a minor, long-term, beneficial impact to the local communities
that use the grants for financial assistance. The annual matching program has
beneficial impacts throughout the watershed.

Alternative B-An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
Under this alternative, the NPS would permanently continue its role in
coordinating the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network. The enhanced
Gateways Network would be expected to attract and disperse additional
visitors to the area over time. The increased visitation would ultimately have
long-term, direct and indirect, beneficial impacts on the local economy.
Promotional and educational services offered in the two interpretive centers
would be expected to draw added visitation and then direct visitors to other
Bay Gateways, thus generating direct and indirect tourism benefits for the
community. The degree of the impact would be expected to be long-term,
moderate and bay-wide, but is largely dependent on increased visitation
levels and the location of the two centers.
Under Alternative B, the NPS would offer added fin~ncial assistance through
the annual matching grants program to assist designated Gateways in
improving interpretation, public access and conservation and restoration,
including new grants for conserving Bay landscapes. The expanded program
would be expected to have a moderate, beneficial impact to the economy
through the financial assistance. The economic benefits would be distributed
throughout the entire watershed.
The NPS would provide matching funds up to three million dollars for the
creation of each of the two Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers. When
considering the size of the Bay, its resources, and existing efforts to restore
the bay, this expenditure by the NPS would be minor. The upfront capital
investment for the two interpretive centers and associated improvements
would have a beneficial impact to the local community and any operational
expenditures would have a long-term, beneficial impact on the local
community. The degree of the impact would be expected to be minor but is
dependent on the existing economic conditions. Lastly, if a public entity were
to acquire private land for the interpretive centers, there would be the
potential for the loss of tax revenue for the local jurisdiction. This adverse
impact would be negligible.

Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The estuarine park would have a long-term, beneficial impact on economics
attributed to additional visitors to the Chesapeake Bay area. The designation
as a NPS unit signals the significance and likely character of the potential
visitor's experience, and thus may alone have a substantial effect on the level
of visitation. It may have substantial effects on local visitation because the
change in designation may imply (real or perceived) differences in availability
of services, promotional expenditures by the NPS, allowable land uses, or
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uniquely attractive features ofthe site (Colorado State University, 2001). The
increased visitation/tourism would have a direct impact through increased
patronage to local business resulting in additional revenue and an indirect
impact to other business that may provide services or supplies to those
businesses. The benefits would be moderate and affect the business
communities who service the area surrounding the park.
The park may also have an adverse impact on the area economy because of
limits placed on commercial fishing within the park. The degree of this
impact would vary depending on the location, existing use and size of the
park, though the impact to the overall economy would be expected to be
limited. If land is acquired by the NPS, a potential loss of tax revenue for the
local jurisdiction is anticipated. This adverse impact is expected to be minor
because the land acquired would be expected to small, as in this concept the
park would be mostly water.
The NPS would develop and operate a park interpretive/ orientation center.
When considering the size of the bay, its resources, and existing efforts to
restore the bay, this expenditure by the NPS would be minor. The upfront
capital investment for the interpretive center and associated facilities and
improvements would have a beneficial impact to the local community and
operational expenditure would have a long-term, beneficial impact on the
local community. The degree of the impact would be expected to be minor
but is dependent on the existing economic conditions. If a public entity were
to acquire private land for the interpretive center, there would be the
potential for the loss of tax revenue for the local jurisdiction. This adverse
impact would be negligible.
Alternative D -A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
Under this alternative, a national reserve would be established to protect and
sustain the Bay's maritime, rural, and agricultural heritage. The designation as
a NPS unit signals the significance and likely character of the potential
visitor's experience, and thus may alone have a substantial effect on the level
of visitation. It may have substantial effects on local visitation because the
change in designation may imply (real or perceived) differences in availability
of services, promotional expenditures by the NPS, or uniquely attractive
features of the site (Colorado State University, 2001). The increased
visitation/tourism would have a direct impact through increased patronage to
local business resulting in additional revenue and an indirect impact to other
business that may provide services or supplies to those businesses. The
degree of the beneficial impact would be expected to be long-term and
moderate but is dependent on the existing economic conditions.
One unique attribute of this alternative is the emphasis on protecting
traditional resource dependent activities (commercial fishing, crabbing,
oystering, agriculture and forestry) from adverse development pressures. The
reserve would create a purchase of development rights (PDR) program aimed
at protecting resource lands and uses. This would have a moderate, beneficial
impact to these industries within the reserve, though it may limit the
economic growth of an area from other forms of development. The purchase
of development rights would also limit future growth of local jurisdiction tax
revenues as the properties would not be converted to more development-
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intensive uses. This adverse impact is expected to be localized and minor due
to the pattern of PDR lands and the fact tbat such lands do remain on the tax
rolls.
The reserve would include an interpretive/orientation center, with NPS
matching funds provided for its development. When considering the size of
the bay, its resources, and existing efforts to restore the bay, this expenditure
by the NPS would be minor. The upfront capital investment for the
interpretive center and associated facilities and improvements would have a
beneficial impact to the local community and operational expenditures
would have a long-term, beneficial impact on the local community. The
degree of the impact would be expected to be minor but is dependent on the
existing economic conditions. If a public entity were to acquire private land
for the interpretive center, there would be the potential for the loss of tax
revenue for the local jurisdiction. This adverse impact would be negligible.
Alternative E - Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
This alternative would create a NPS unit focused on conserving and restoring
a Bay tributary ecosystem so that human uses are in optimal balance with the
natural process to conserve the Bay resources and values for future
generations. The designation as a NPS Unit signals the significance and likely
character of the potential visitor's experience, and thus may alone have a
substantial effect on the level of visitation. It may have substantial effects on
local visitation because the change in designation may imply (real or
perceived) differences in availability of services, promotional expenditures
by the NPS, or uniquely attractive features of the site (Colorado State
University, 2001). The increased visitation/tourism would have a direct
impact through increased patronage to local business resulting in additional
revenue and an indirect impact to other business that may provide services or
supplies to those businesses. The degree of the impact is dependent on the
existing economic conditions; however, the benefits are expected to be longterm, watershed-wide, and moderate.

In this alternative, economic uses within the preserve landscape would
continue; however, best management practices would be developed and
implemented to protect water quality and the range of ecosystems. A range of
options and incentives to encourage the use of best management practices
might be employed (such as tax incentives, technical assistance, local zoning,
and design reviews and purchase or transfer of development rights)
depending on the unique characteristics of the area. The degree of economic
impact is largely dependent on the site-specific economic conditions, types of
economic uses within the preserve, and types of management practices

applied.
If lands or interests in lands were acquired along the riparian corridor by a
public entity, there would be a potential loss of tax revenue for the local
jurisdiction. This adverse impact is expected to be localized and minor due to
the limited role of outright land acquisition and the fact that any purchase of
development rights programs leaves the underlying lands on the tax rolls.
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The reserve would include an interpretive/orientation center, with NPS
matching funds provided for its development. When considering the size of
the bay, its resources, and existing efforts to restore the bay, this expenditure
by the NPS would be minor. The upfront capital investment for the
interpretive center and associated facilities and improvements would have a
beneficial impact to the local community and operational expenditures
would have a long-term, beneficial impact on the local community. The
degree of the impact would be expected to be minor but is dependent on the
existing economic conditions. If a public entity were to acquire private land
for the interpretive center, there would be the potential for the Joss of tax
revenue for the local jurisdiction. This adverse impact would be negligible.

Parks and Recreation
Methodology
In the impact assessment for parks and recreation, the study team focused on
changes to the levels of recreation activities and experiences at nearby parks
or recreational areas from the creation of a new park unit or implementation
of a new program or policy. The NPS also considered the physical attributes
associated with any new development plans such as the construction of an
interpretive center and anticipated visitor uses typical of each park unit. For
this programmatic study, the impacts discussed are mostly qualitative
because the alternatives are conceptual. The intensity of impact is mostly
dependent on the future visitation, location of park unit in the context of
other parks, and available recreational activities, which have not yet been
identified.
Alternative A -No Action
Under the No Action Alternative, the NPS would continue to manage
existing units of the National Park System and to coordinate the Chesapeake
Bay Gateways Network through zooS. There would be minor to major, shortterm, beneficial impacts to parks and recreation sites participating in the
Network as a result of the Network's technical and financial assistance
programs. If the Gateways Network is not reauthorized and funded
subsequent to zooS, there would be a moderate to major, long-term, adverse
impact to parks and recreation sites previously participating in the Network
or potentially eligible to do so.
Alternative B-An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
Under this alternative, the NPS would permanently continue its role in
coordinating the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network, which currently
includes more than 140 parks and recreation sites for experiencing the Bay
and its watershed. The NPS would offer added financial assistance through
the annual matching grants program to assist designated Gateways in
improving interpretation, public access and conservation and restoration,
including new grants for conserving Bay landscapes. The impacts to parks
and recreation sites in the Gateways Network would range from minor to
major, long-term, beneficial effects due to Gateways Network influenced
improvements. For instance, educational resources at Gateway sites would
be improved causing a beneficial impact because the visitor experience
would be enhanced, making the visit more enjoyable or rewarding. Long·
term, these improvements would increase visitation to Gateway sites.
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Through the creation of two Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers, the
National Park Service, in partnership with other government entities, would
provide visitors with two centralized locations to introduce a multitude of
Bay themes and resources. Promotional imd educational services offered in
the centers would be expected to draw added visitation and then direct
visitors to other Bay Gateways. The degree of the impact would be expected
to be long-term, moderate and bay-wide, but is largely dependent on
increased visitation levels and the location of the two centers.

Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The creation of an estuarine National Park would provide visitors with a park
focused on interpreting the Chesapeake Bay as an outstanding natural
system. Through a land-based interpretive/orientation center, the NPS
would provide interpretive educational materials stressing the importance
and influences of human interaction on the Bay's health. The park would
provide visitors with access to the Chesapeake Bay. Group tours, planned
itineraries, and established programs would provide visitors with a variety of
experiences on the open water, at islands, marshes, or along the shore
ecosystem. Uses such as sailing, boating, kayaking, hiking and picnicking
would be available to visitors. As a result of the visitor experience and
increased access to the Bay, there would be a major, long-term, beneficial
impact to the availability of Chesapeake Bay parks and recreation sites.
Implementation of this alternative may have a negative impact on some
existing parks should visitation be taken away from other parks in the area;
conversely, the impact would be beneficial if visitation to parks overall rose
from an increase of visitors to the entire Chesapeake Bay area.

Alternative D- A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
Implementation of a Chesapeake Bay National Reserve alternative would
provide visitors with a reserve focused on protecting and sustaining the Bay's
maritime, rural, and agricultural heritage. Through a land-based interpretive
center and programs, the reserve would provide visitors with a variety of
experiences such as enjoying an open water setting, experiencing a maritime
or rural community, visiting significant heritage sites, and learning about the
reserve's working landscape. Because of the enhanced visitor experience,
there would be a moderate, long-term, beneficial impact to parks and
recreation. The impact would be localized to the area of the reserve.
Under this alternative, existing parks and recreation sites would likely be
encompassed within the national reserve designation. This designation alone
may increase visitation at the existing parks, as a certain quality of resources
and visitor experiences are signaled by the association with the NPS
arrowhead. In contrast, the creation of a reserve would have a negative
impact on parks and recreation sites in the surrounding area should visitation
be drawn away from them and funneled to the reserve. However, the actual
type and degree of impact is highly dependent on the location of any
potential reserve, something that is not known at this time.
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Alternative E- Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
The core goal of a Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological and
Cultural Preserve would be to conserve and restore the tributary ecosystem
so that human uses are in optimal balance with the natural processes in order
to conserve the Bay resources and values for future generations. The preserve
would provide opportunities for visitors to experience and learn about the
transition of natural areas from the headwaters to the Bay and how human
actions affect the health of the Bay. At an interpretive center, visitors would
be introduced to watershed themes and would orient themselves to a series
of experiences and sites throughout the preserve. Group tours, planned
itineraries, and established programs would provide visitors with a variety of
experiences along the riparian corridor. As a result of the visitor experience,
there would be a moderate, long-term, beneficial impact to parks and
recreation.

Under this alternative, existing parks and recreation sites would likely be
encompassed within the national reserve designation. This designation alone
may increase visitation at the existing parks, as a certain quality of resources
and visitor experiences are signaled by the association with the NPS
arrowhead. In contrast, the creation of a preserve would have a negative
impact on parks and recreation sites in the surrounding area should visitation
be drawn away from them and drawn only to the reserve, However, the
actual type and degree of impact is highly dependent on the location of any
potential preserve, something that is not known at this time.

Transportation
Methodology
Regarding the impact assessment for transportation, the study team focused
on the physical impacts associated with any new development plans, such as
the construction of an interpretive center and anticipated visitor uses typical
of each park unit. For this programmatic study, the impacts discussed are
qualitative because the alternatives are conceptual. The intensity of impact is
dependent on the future visitation and existing site characteristics, which
have not been identified
Definition of Intensity Levels
Analyses of the potential intensity of transportation (i.e., traffic) were derived
from the available information for the Chesapeake Bay region, and the
professional judgment of the study team. Definitions for the thresholds of
change for the intensity of impacts on transportation are as follows:
• Negligible -Traffic would not be affected, or the effects would be at the
lower levels of detection and would not have an appreciable effect on
traffic flow. There would be no changes in the level of service.
• Minor- The effect would be detectable, but would be of a magnitude that
would not have an appreciable effect on traffic flow. There would be no
noticeable changes in the traffic congestion or level of service. If
mitigation was needed to offset adverse effects, it would be simple and
likely successful.
• Moderate- The effects would be readily apparent, and would result in a
substantial change in traffic flow patterns, congestion, and/or level of
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service, in a manner noticeable to the public. Mitigation would be
necessary to offset adverse effects and would likely be successful.
Major -The effects would be severe or beneficial, readily apparent, and
would result in a substantial change in traffic flow in a manner noticeable
to the public and markedly different from the current traffic flow
patterns and levels of service. Mitigation measures to offset adverse
effect would be needed and extensive, and their success would not be
guaranteed.

Alternative A -No Action
Under the No Action Alternative, there may be some local, minor impacts to
transportation in the vicinity of some existing Chesapeake Bay Gateways, due
to possible increases in visitation. These impacts would be moderated by the
limited duration of the Gateways Network, which expires in 2008.
Alternative B-An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
Through the creation of two Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers, this
alternative would attract visitors to two centralized locations at opposite ends
of the Bay. The centers are intended for high-traffic volume areas with
existing transportation systems capable of supporting increased visitation.
However, increased visitation would have a localized, minor to moderate
adverse impact because the increased number of visitors would add traffic to
nearby transportation routes. Secondly, the increased visitation to existing
Gateway sites would increase traffic demands at some sites. Because the
traffic would be dispersed over the 140+ sites, the adverse impact would be
negligible on a regional scale. The degree of impact is largely dependent on
the visitation levels, site characteristics, and site design, which have not been
identified. The impacts would be minimized to the extent practical in
accordance with the National Park Service's Management Policies 2001 (NPS,
2ooo), Director's Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order
#12 (Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and DecisionMaking) (NPS, 2002b ).
Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The creation of an estuarine National Park would have anywhere from a
minor to major adverse impact on transportation, due to an increased
number of visitors adding traffic to nearby transportation routes. The degree
of impact is largely dependent on the visitation levels, site characteristics and
site design, which have not been identified. The impacts would be minimized
to the extent practical in accordance with the National Park Service's
Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000 ), Director's Order #2 Park Planning
(NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 (Conservation Planning, Environmental
Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making) (NPS, zoozb).
Alternative D -A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
Implementation of the Chesapeake Bay National Reserve Alternative would
have a minor to moderate, long-term, adverse impact on transportation. The
reserve would attract additional recreational visitors to the area adding traffic
on nearby transportation routes. The impact would be localized to areas
surrounding the interpretive center, other heritage sites and tour routes. The
degree of impact is largely dependent on the site characteristics and design,
which have not been identified. The impacts would be minimized to the
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extent practical in accordance with the National Park Service's Management
Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000 ), Director's Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and
Director's Order #12 (Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis,
and Decision-Making) (NPS, 2002b).
Alternative E- Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
Implementation of the Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological and
Cultural Preserve Alternative would have a minor to moderate, long-term,
adverse impact on transportation. The preserve would attract additional
recreational visitors to the area adding traffic to nearby transportation routes.
The impact would be localized to areas surrounding the interpretive center,
tour routes, and demonstration sites. The degree of impact is largely
dependent on the site characteristics and design, which have not been
identified. The impacts would be minimized to the extent practical in
accordance with the NPS Management Policies 2001 (NPS, 2000 ), Director's
Order #2 Park Planning (NPS, 1998), and Director's Order #12 (Conservation
Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decision-Making) (NPS,
2002b).

.r.
.

Visitor Experience and Use
Methodology
For the impact assessment for visitor experience and use, the study team
focused on recreational, educational and interpretive experiences for each
park unit or program. The NPS also considered the physical attributes
conceptualized for each alternative, such as the interpretive center. In
addition, anticipated visitor uses typical of each park unit were considered.
For this programmatic study, the impacts discussed are qualitative because
the alternatives are conceptual. The intensity of impact is dependent on the
size of the park unit and resources when compared to the visitation levels and
existing site characteristics, which have not been identified.
Definition of Intensity Levels
The thresholds of change for the intensity of impacts on visitor experience
and use are defined as follows:
• Negligible - The impact would be a change that would not be perceptible
or would be barely perceptible by most visitors.
• Minor- The impact would change a few visitors' experiences, which
would be noticeable, but would result in little distraction or
improvements in the quality of the experience.
• Moderate- The impact would change a large number of visitors'
experiences that would result in a noticeable decrease or improvement in
the quality of the experience. This would be indicated by a temporary
change in frustration level or inconvenience.
• Major- The impact has a substantial improvement in many visitors'
experiences or a severe drop in the quality of many visitors' experiences,
such as the addition or elimination of a recreational opportunity or a
permanent change to an area.
'•.
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Alternative A - No Action
Under Alternative A, the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Networks would
continue to represent the broadest geographic and thematic system of Bayrelated sites in the watershed, but only through 2008. During this period, the
Gateways Network would continue to promote the 140+ designated
Gateways and provide financial assistance for Chesapeake Bay interpretive
services and products, thereby helping visitors learn more about how to
explore the diverse range of themes, places, and geography existing in the
Chesapeake Bay. If the program were not sustained, a moderate, long-term,
watershed-wide adverse impact on visitor experience and use would occur
because of the loss of the Gateways Network's important role in providing
promotional services, interpretive products, and financial assistance to the
Gateways members.
Alternative B -An Enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
In this alternative the National Park Service would permanently continue its
role in coordinating the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network and its various
programs. Two visitor/orientation centers would also be developed to
introduce visitors to the multitude of Chesapeake Bay themes, and resources,
helping visitors to explore these themes and resources at existing Gateway
sites. This combination of enhancements would result in a moderate to
major, long-term, watershed-wide, beneficial impact on visitor experiences
in the Bay region through enhanced interpretation and visitor experiences.
At individual Gateway sites, the intensity of impacts would range from minor
to major depending on the sites' use of Network technical and financial
assistance services.
Alternative C- Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park
The creation of an estuarine National Park would provide visitors with a park
focused on interpreting the Chesapeake Bay as an outstanding natural
system. Through a land-based interpretive center, the NPS would provide
visitors with interpretive and educational materials stressing the importance
and influences of human interaction on the Bay's health. The national park
would provide visitors with direct access to the Bay and locations
representing different Bay natural areas, from island environments to
shoreline ecosystems. Group tours, planned itineraries, and established
programs would provide visitors with a variety of experiences ori the open
water, at islands, marshes, or along the shore ecosystem~ In addition, uses
such as boating, kayaking, hiking, sailing, and picnicking would attract
visitors and enhance the overall visitor experience. The magnitude of the
impact on visitor use would be dependent on the park's location and
accessibility. In general, national parks have high recreational visits;
therefore, Alternative C would be expected to have a moderate to major,
long-term, beneficial impact on the visitor experience because of added
recreational activities and interpretive programs available to the public. The
context of the impact would be local and regional.
Alternative D -A Chesapeake Bay National Reserve
The creation of a Chesapeake Bay National Reserve would provide visitors
with a reserve focused on protecting and sustaining the Bay's maritime, rural,
and agricultural heritage. Through a land based interpretive center and
programming, the reserve would provide visitors with interpretive and
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educational materials stressing the Bay's heritage. Group tours, planned
itineraries, and established programs would provide visitors with a variety of
experiences on the open water, in the community, at significant heritage sites,
and on the reserve working landscape. In general, the creation of a national
reserve would have a moderate, long-term, beneficial impact on the visitor
experience. The context of the impact would be local and regional. Similar to
the national park, the magnitude of the impact on visitor use would be
dependent on the reserve's location and accessibility to major transportation
routes.
Alternative E- Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological
and Cultural Preserve
The core goal of a Chesapeake Bay Watershed National Ecological and
Cultural Preserve would be to conserve and restore the tributary ecosystem
so that human uses are in optimal balance with the natural process to
conserve the Bay resources and values for future generations. The NPS and
its partners, through a primary interpretive/ education center, would provide
opportunities for visitors to experience and learn about the transition of
natural areas from the headwaters to the Bay and how human actions affect
the health of the Bay. At the interpretive center, visitors would be introduced
to watershed themes and would orient themselves to a series of experiences
and sites throughout the preserve.

Group tours, planned itineraries, and established programs would provide
visitors with a variety of experiences along the riparian corridor. In general,
the creation of a national preserve would have a moderate, long-term,
beneficial impact. The context of the impact would be local and regional.
Similar to the other alternatives, the magnitude of the impact on visitor use
would be dependent on the preserve's location and accessibility of the
preserve and its interpretive center to major transportation routes.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
Impacts on the environment can result from the incremental impact of
actions when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future
actions, regardless of what agency or person undertakes such actions.
Cumulative impacts can also result from individually minor, but collectively
significant, actions taking place over a period of time. For this programmatic
analysis, the NPS defined a broad geographic area (the Chesapeake Bay
watershed) to be analyzed for most impact topics. (Air quality considers the
entire airshed.) Regional plans, policies, and program were considered. Sitespecific projects were not identified or studied for this programmatic analysis
because the location of each alternative has not been identified. Site-specific
plans and projects will be considered and documented in future planning
studies by the NPS prior to implementation. The cumulative impact section
for this study focused on the potential cumulative impacts to other regional
initiatives such as the goals outlined in the Chesapeake Bay Agreement,
county and state watershed management planning, wetland protections
programs, and state wetlands programs.
The National Park Service considered cumulative impacts for each impact
topic; however, because the cumulative impacts are similar for many of the
impact topics, the cumulative impacts are briefly summarized in this section.
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Other Chesapeake or Regional Plans, Policies, and Programs
Chesapeake Bay Program
The Chesapeake Bay Program is a unique regional partnership that directs
and conducts the restoration of the Chesapeake Bay. Since its inception in
1983, the Chesapeake Bay Program's highest priority has been the restoration
of the Bay's living resources (finfish, shellfish, Bay grasses, and other aquatic
life and wildlife). Improvements include fisheries and habitat restoration,
recovery of Bay grasses, nutrient and toxic reduction, and significant
advances in estuarine science.

Chesapeake 2000 Agreement
In the 1987 Chesapeake Bay Agreement, the Executive Council set a goal to
reduce the nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorous entering the Bay by
40 percent by 2000. In 1992, the Bay Program partners agreed to continue the
40 percent reduction goal beyond 2ooo, as well as, to attack nutrients at their
source; upstream in the Bay's tributaries. As a result, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, and the District of Columbia began developing tributary strategies
to achieve nutrient reduction targets. On june 28,2000, the Chesapeake Bay
Program partners signed the new Chesapeake 2000 agreement, which will
guide the next decade of restoration and protection efforts throughout the
Bay watershed.
State, County, and Municipal Wetlands and Watershed Programs
All the states within the watershed have agencies and programs dedicated to
water quality and wetland protection, including special initiatives for the
Chesapeake Bay. In addition, as a result of the initiative to reduce pollutants
from entering the Bay, many counties and municipal governments within the
watershed have developed or are developing watershed management plans
and programs. From the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act (VA) and Critical
Areas Act (MD), most counties have created development ordinances that
establish riparian buffer requirements and limit development in the
Chesapeake Bay critical areas.
Urban Sprawl and Development
The relationship between population growth and sprawl can be quantified by
comparing rates of change in population and urbanized land area over the
same time period. Based on U.S. Census Bureau Data from 1970 to 1990,
increased per capita land consumption was associated with about 55 percent
of the sprawl in the watershed and population growth was associated with
about 45 percent of the sprawl, although there is great variation among the
"Urbanized Areas" of the Chesapeake Bay watershed. These numbers
demonstrate that population growth and increased land consumption are
expanding "Urbanized Areas" in the watershed (Sprawl City, 2003). The land
development associated with urban sprawl such as wastewater generation,
groundwater use, and land clearing generally has an adverse impact on land
use, aquatic resources, terrestrial resources, and cultural resources. This

adverse impact comes from issues such as land clearing activities, the creation
of additional impervious surfaces, etc. A number of the states have "Smart
Growth" initiatives, which are focused on reducing urban sprawl and
revitalizing existing urban areas.
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Agriculture and Forestry
In the 1960s and 1970S, there were significant changes in farming practices
with the heavy use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. These practices had
a significant impact on Bay grasses and other submerged aquatic vegetation
(Maryland Marine Notes, Volume 18 May-August 2001). Significant steps
have been taken over the last decade through regulations and incentive
,programs to reduce nutrient and chemical runoff associated with farming
operations, and to reduce land clearing and sedimentation associated with
forestry. Programs, such as the United States Department of Agriculture's
Conservation Restoration Enhancement Program, provide monetary
incentives for farmers to take land out of production, and use the land to
construct wetlands or riparian forests, and/or place the land into
conservation easements. Past farming and forestry practices have had a major
adverse impact on the Bay. Current and future agriculture and forestry
programs can potentially have a beneficial impact through sustainable
practices and restoration initiatives.
Other Plans, Programs, and Policies
A vast number of other plans, programs, and policies exist within the
watershed, which have not been listed above. The NPS would consider more
site-specific plans and programs prior to implementation of any of the
alternatives as part of another study.

Cumulative Impact Analysis
The protection, conservation, and restoration efforts described under
Alternatives A, B, C, D, and E, when added to other environmental
protection programs, such as the wetlands protection programs implemented
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, water quality control programs
implemented by the states and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
and the Chesapeake Bay Program, would have a beneficial, long-term
cumulative impact on aquatic resources, terrestrial resources, threatened and
endangered species, air quality, and cultural resources within the region. The
incremental change resulting from the implementation of Alternatives B, C,
D, orE would be expected to be minor when combined with other federal
and state programs. As a result, the cumulative impacts are anticipated to be
minor.

Under Alternatives B, C, D, and E, the potential adverse impact from the
construction of the interpretive center(s) and associated roads, parking, and
facilities, when added to other past and future development associated with
urban sprawl would have a long-term cumulative adverse impact to aquatic

resources, terrestrial resources, threatened and endangered species, cultural
resources, transportation, and ethnographic resources. The incremental
change resulting from the implementation of Alternatives B, C, D, orE would
be expected to be minor when combined with other federal and state
programs. As a result, the cumulative impacts are anticipated to be minor.
The associated visitor use under Alternative B, C, D, and E, when added to
urban sprawl and development, would have an adverse cumulative impact on
natural resources, cultural resources, transportation, and socio-economics to
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the region. The incremental change resulting from the implementation of
Alternatives B, C, D, or E would be expected to be minor when combined
with other federal and state programs. As a result, the cumulative impacts are
anticipated to be minor.

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT
OF RESOURCES
The National Park Service considered in the decision making process
whether the alternative will have an irreversible or irretrievable commitment
of resources. Resource in this case would refer to money and labor invested
in the project, or more importantly, resources in the environment, such as
threatened and endangered species, mature forest, prime farmlands, etc.
Typically, these resources cannot be easily or readily replaced. In general, the
irreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources for the concepts
discussed in each alternative would include funding for the construction of
the interpretive center(s) discussed in Alternatives B, C, D and E; land
acquisition; and grants to increase financial and technical assistance.

IMPAIRMENT TO PARK RESOURCES
The National Park Service's Management Policies, 2001 (zooo) require
analysis of potential effects to determine whether actions would impair park
resources. The fundamental purpose of the National Park System,
established by the Organic Act and reaffirmed by the General Authorities
Act, as amended, begins with a mandate to conserve park resources and
values. Generally, environmental impact statements developed by the
National Park Service assess the potential effects to the existing park's
resources; however, in the case of this programmatic study, the specific park
resources and boundaries have not been identified; therefore, this section is
not applicable to the study.
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Threatened. Endangered,
and Rare Species and
Natural Communities

Air Quality

Aftematlve A

Alternative B

Through 2008, the Gateways Netl/llork
would result in minor, short-term, benefiCial
impacts to protected species natural
communities because of interpretive and
finanCial assistance to existing Gateways. A
long-term, indirect, adverse 1mpact would
occur if funding is not appropriated past
2008 and the Gateways Network program
is not sustained.

An indirect, long-term, beneficial impact would
occur to threatened, endangered, and rare
species and natural communities throughout the
watershed because of the National Park
Service's technical and financial assistance to
designated Gateways. local communities and
other organizations. The educational function of
the interpretive centers would result in a minor
to moderate, indirect, long-term, watershedw1de beneficial impact to rare, threatened, and
endangered species. If the interpretive centers
were developed within existing structures direct
impacts to threatened, endangered, and rare
species would be negligible. New construction
of two Chesapeake Bay interpreti~e centers and
associated roads, parking, and support facilities
would have minor adverse impacts. Visitor use
and increased visitation would have a minor.
long-term, adverse impact. However, it is
expected that the centers would be developed
in pre~1ously disturbed urban areas
The creation of an enhanced Gateways Network
would have a minor, regional, long-term,
benefioal impact to a1r qual1ty because of a
continually expanded educatiOnal program w1th
designated Gateways. The educational function
of the Interpretive centers would result in a
minor to moderate. indirect, long-term,
watershed-wide beneficial impact to air quality.
If the interpretive centers were placed within
existing structures, direct impacts to air quality
would be negligible. The construcHon of two
Chesapeake Bay interpretive centers in neon
buildmgs and associated roads, park1ng, and
support facilities would have direct, short-term,
localized, m1nor, adverse impacts on air quality
from emissions and fugitive dust generated from
construction activities. Increased visitation would
have a long-term, indirect, adverse impact from
emissions. Visitor use and increased visitation
would have a minor, lonCl·term, adverse imoact

The Gate-nays NetwOrk would result in no
impact to air quality between now and its
sunset in 2008.

Alternative D

Afternative E

The creation of a park would have a minor,
long-term, beneficial impact on protected
speciel and habitats at the park and
surrounding areas because of conservation
and reiteration efforts associated with the
mana~ement of National Parks. The
constructiOn of the Interpretive center and
associoted roads and parking would ha~e an
adverse impact The degree of the impact
would be dependent on existing condit1ons.
Visitor use and increased visitation would
have a minor,localized,long-term, ad~erse
impact near activity areas.

Alternative C

The creation of a reserve would have a minor to
moderate, long-term, regional, beneficial impact
to threatened, endangered. and rare species and
natural communities as a result of
comprehensive planning and site-specific
conservation of sensitive natural resource sites.
through the techn1cal and financial assistance to
local communities for comprehens1ve plann1ng.
If the interpretive centers were developed w1th1n
ex1sting structures direct impacts to threatened.
endangered, and rare species would be
negligible. The construction of the interpretive
center and associated roads and parking would
have an adverse impact on RTE species present
at the construction site. The degree of the
impact would be dependent on existing
conditions. VISitor use at the interpretive center
and surrounding land would have a minor. kmgterm, adverse impact

A preserve would have a minor to moderate,
long-term, regional, beneficial impact on
threatened, endangered, and rare species
and natural communities. If the interpretive
centers were developed Within existing
structures direct impacts to threatened.
endangered. and rare species would be
negligible. The construction of the
interpretive center and assoc1ated roads and
park1ng would have an ad~erse 1mpact. The
degree of the impact would be dependent on
existing conditions. Visitor use at the
interpretive- center and surrounding land
would have a m1nor, long-term, adverse
impact.

The creation of a park would have a negligible
to minor, site-specific, long-term, benefiCial
impact on air quality because of the National
Park Serv,ce management policies. 's
conservation and restoration efforts
associated with the management of National
Parks. This impact would be expected to be
minor and site-specific. New construction for
the Interpretive center would have a direct,
short-term, localized, ad~erse impact on air
quality from emiss1ons and fugitive dust
generoted from construction activities.
lncrea1ed visitation could also have a minor to
moderate, long-term. adverse impact from
emissions

The creation of a reseNe would have a minor,
long-term, indirect beneficial1mpact to a1r
quality within the reserve as a result of
comprehens1~e planning and limits on sprawl
development through technical and financial
assistance to local communities for
comprehensive planning If the interpretiVe
centers were placed within exiSting structures,
direct impacts to air quality would be negligible
or beneficial, as remediation measures would be
incorporated into the desigll. New construction
for the interpretive center would have a direct,
short-term, localized, adverse impact on a1r
quality from emissions and fugitive dust
generated from construction activities_ Visitor
use and increased visitation at the interpretive
center and surrounding land would have a
minor, long·t~rm, adverse impact.

A preseNe would have an Indirect minor,
long-term, local, beneficial impact to air
quality as a result of from techniCal and
financial assistance >tewardship and land
conservation efforts .. If within an existing
structure, dirK! impacts to air qual1ty from an
interpretive- center would be negligible or
beneficial, as remediation measures would be
incorporated into the design. New
construction for the interpretive center would
have a drrect, short-term, localized, adverse
impact on air quality from emissions and
fugitive dust generated from construction
activities. Visitor use and increased visitation
at the interpretive center and surrounding
land would have a minor, long-term, adverse
impact on air quality from vehicle emissions.

The creation of a park would have a minor,
long-term. localized, beneficial impact on
cultural resources through limiting
disturbances and bringing about restorallon
efforts. The impact IS m1nor due to the limited
amount of cultural resources expected ill this
type of park. land use, commercial facilities.
and land disturbing activities within the park.
New construction of a center and associated
roads, parking, and facilities would have
localized adverse impacts if the location of the
surrounding cultural resources were within
the area of potential eHect.

The technical and financial assistance to help
conserve, interpret, and protect sensitive cultural
resources would have a moderate, long-term,
direct and indirect. beneficial impact on cultural
resources in the reserve. If the interpretive
center were developed with1n an existing nonhistoric structure, d1rect •mpacts to cultural
resources would be negligible. Neon construction
of a center and associated roads, parking, and
facilities would have localized adverse impacts if
the location of the surrounding cultural
resources were within the area of potefltial
effect

A moderate, long-term, beneficial impact on
cultural resources would occur throughout
the reserve from added resource protection.
If the interpretive center were developed
within an non-historic existing structure,
direct impacts to cultural resources would be
neglig1ble or beneficial as remediation
measures are incorporated. The construction
of an interpretive center would result in an
adverse impact if the location of the
surrounding cultural resources were within
the area of potential eHect.

Cultural Environment
Cultural Resour(es

Through 2008, the Gateways Network
would result in a minor, shon-term. indirect
or direct (based on location), beneficial
impact to cultural resources throughout the
reg1on because of technical and financial
ass1stance for protection of cultural
res-ources. However. if funding IS not
appropriated past 2008 and the Gateways
Network program is not sustained, then a
negligible, adverse 1mpact would occur
throughout the watershed.

A moderate, long-term, indirect, benefiCial
impact would occur to cultural resources
throughout the watershed from the restoration
and education aspects of this alternative. The
educational function would result rn a minor to
moderate, indirect. long-term, watershed-wide
beneficial impact to cultural resources as
conservation and interpretation efforts are
enhance. If the interpretive centers were
constructed within non-historic, existing
structures, d1rect ompacts to cultural resources
would be negligible. Construction of two new
interpretive centers would result in an adverse
impact on cultural resources if the location of
the surrounding cultural resources were within
the area of potentia! effect.
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would occur if funding IS not appropriated
past 2008 and the Gateways Network:
program is not sustained

expenence
activities and interpretive programs available
to the publtc. The tmpact would be local and
regional. The magnitude of the impact on
visitor use would be dependent on the
reserve's location and accessibility

magnttude of the impact on visitor use would be
dependent on the reserve's location and
accessibility

Section 7:
Environmentally Preferred Alternative
In accordance with Director's Order# 12, the National Park Service is
required to identify the "environmentally preferred alternative" in all
environmental documents, including environmental impact statements.
Identifying the environmentally preferred alternative is not the same as
selecting a "preferred alternative" for implementation. The National Park
Service is not required to select the environmentally preferred alternative as
the final preferred course of action. The study's preferred course of action is
described on pages 65-67.
An environmentally preferred alternative is determined by applying the
criteria suggested in the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, which is
guided by the Council on Environmental Quality. The Council on
Environmental Quality provides direction that "[t]he environmentally
preferable alternative is the alternative that will promote the national
environmental policy as expressed in Section 101 of the National
Environmental Policy Act," which considers:
• Fulfilling the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the
enviroqment for succeeding generations;
• Assuring for all generations safe, healthful, productive, and esthetically
and culturally pleasing surroundings;
• Attaining the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without
degradation, risk of health or safety, or other undesirable and
unintended consequences;
• Preserving important historic, cultural and natural aspects of our
national heritage and maintaining, wherever possible, an environment
that supports diversity and variety of individual choice;
• Achieving a balance between population and resource use that will
permit high standards of living and a wide sharing of life's amenities; and
• Enhancing the quality of renewable resources and approaching the
maximum attainable recycling of depletable resources (National
Environmental Policy Act, Section 101)."

METHODOLOGY
Choosing the environmentally preferred alternative(s) for this study is
difficult because the degree of the impact is largely dependent on the design
and layout of the park unit, local conditions, and visitation levels, which have
not been determined at this point of the study. For this programmatic study,
the National Park Service study team evaluated:
• Changes to the levels of protection, conservation and education from the
creation of a new park unit or implementation of a new program or
policy,
• The effects of any new de.velopment plans, such as the construction of an
interpretive center and related improvements; and
• The anticipated visitor levels and visitor uses typical of each park unit
proposed.
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Each alternative has a different focus or objective: the Enhanced Gateways
Network is focused on telling the whole Bay story through a permanent
system of more than 140 designated Chesapeake Bay Gateways; the
Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park focuses on the aquatic and estuarine
character of the Chesapeake Bay; the National Reserve is directed towards
the working maritime and agricultural landscape; and the National
Ecological and Cultural Preserve highlights one exemplary Bay tributary and
its watershed management. Therefore, a key consideration in choosing the
environmentally preferred alternative is weighing the potential benefits or
impacts associated with the protection, conservation, education and
technical and financial assistance offered by each of the alternatives.
To assist in this evaluation, the gap analysis described in Section 3 was
considered in determining intensity levels for the changes in levels of
protection, conservation, education and technical and financial assistance.
For instance, the gap analysis identified niches for potential park concepts in:
(a) Expanded natural resource conservation, especially aquatic resources, in
a focused area that complements and goes beyond current programs; and (b)
enhanced recognition, conservation and interpretation of broad cultural
resource areas, specifically working landscapes and traditional water
dependent communities. While both niches reflect gaps, there is a higher
degree of existing state and local programming providing significant
protection to natural and aquatic resources than for working landscapes.
Therefore, the degree of potential environmental benefit or gain might be
higher for a concept protecting Bay landscapes than for a concept offering
additional protection for aquatic resources. Another key consideration was
the context of the impact. Does the program or policy have localized, baywide or watershed-wide benefits or impacts?
The study team also considered other potential impacts in selecting the
environmentally preferred alternative, in which the gap analysis had no
bearing on the intensity levels. The impacts generally resulted from capital
improvements such as the construction of an interpretive center, anticipated
visitor uses typical of each park unit, and an increase in visitation to the area.

ANALYSIS
It is anticipated that the No Action Alternative, Alternative A, would not have

considerable benefits compared to the other action alternatives. In
comparison to Alternative B, an enhanced Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network, the benefits are considerably less. All the action alternatives offer
benefits in the areas of conservation, restoration, education, and
interpretation and therefore, all alternatives are consistent with fulfilling
criteria 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6listed under Section 101 ofNEPA.
The Enhanced Gateways Network (Alternative B) has by far the broadest
geographic and thematic scope and approach to education, protection, and
conservation. Alternative B addresses sites, resources and themes throughout
the Bay watershed at more than 140 different sites. Especially in terms of
interpretation, education and public access, this alternative goes farther than
the others. In terms of conservation and restoration, this alternative may
provide less direct impacts than a new single site-focused park unit, as most
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Gateway sites already exist. However, expanding conservation assistance to
certain Bay landscapes would provide a new degree of beneficial effects.
Alternative C, the Chesapeake Bay Estuary National Park, has a narrower
focus- the conservation and interpretation of a specific representative
example of the Bay's aquatic, estuarine environment. While this concept goes
beyond existing models in the Bay region, there are existing federal, state and
local programs specifically focusing on conservation and restoration of
aquatic resources. Thus, the conservation benefit may be incrementally less
than that in alternatives D and E. Alternative C would provide distinct
educational, interpretive and public access opportunities at the park. These
site-specific benefits would not be as sizeable as the watershed-wide
educational and interpretive opportunities of Alternative B.
Alternatives D (National Reserve) and E (National Ecological and Cultural
Preserve) each have a narrower focus than B, but a broader one than C. In
different ways, each of them incorporate land and water resources and
natural and cultural themes, going beyond the solely natural systems focus of
alternative C. Moreover, D and E encompass different strategies and
emphases in conserving fairly broad sets of resources making up a whole
landscape or sub-watershed (respectively). Because they address
conservation and stewardship of land resources- the greatest source of Bay
pollutants- they would have higher conservation benefits than alternative C.
However, like alternative C, they both address a single contiguous area. Even
if the areas are fairly large, the geographic and thematic scope of D and E
remains small relative to alternative B.
The degree of adverse impacts associated with the new interpretive center(s)
and associated improvements (in alternatives B, C, D & E) is dependent on
existing site conditions. It is expected that impacts would be minimized to
the extent practical through existing NPS practices and management policies.
One noticeable difference exists when looking at the four action alternatives.
Under Alternative B, the interpretive/orientation center would be located in
an existing high-traffic area, most likely near or in an urbanized environment.
The centers in the other alternatives would likely be in less developed areas,
though not necessarily on undeveloped land. Thus, the adverse impact from
the development of an interpretive center under Alternative B would most
likely have less long-term, adverse impacts to the terrestrial and aquatic
resources when compared to Alternative C, D, and E. Also, under Alternative
B there may be more opportunities for enhancing, redeveloping, co-leasing,
or restoring an existing site, which would be consistent with the NPS
sustainability management practices.
Lastly, each of the action alternatives is expected to draw added tourism and
increased visitation. Increased visitation would have beneficial impacts such
as increased revenues to local businesses or adverse impacts such as added
demands on existing transportation systems. The degree of the impact is
highly dependent on the park unit's carrying capacity and surrounding
conditions; however, each alternative is expected to meet criterion 5
"Achieving a balance between population and resource use .... "
One difference associated with increased visitation is the number of visitors
anticipated under Alternative B would be dispersed amongst the 140+
Gateway sites, whereas, the visitor use in Alternatives C, D, and E would be
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localized to an area that may not have been previously adapted to such uses.
Under Alternative B, it is assumed that the carrying capacity and site
amenities would be adequate to handle any increases to each site because the
overall increased visitation would be dispersed over the entire Gateways
Network; therefore, the impact would be negligible to the natural and socioeconomic environment surrounding each site. In this case, there would be no
impairment to the existing Gateways' resources and values as a result of
implementing Alternative B.

ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE{S)
At the conceptual level of this study, a clear distinction cannot be made
between the overall benefit of Alternatives B, D and E. However, each of
these three alternatives has greater environmental benefits than alternatives
C and A. Accordingly, these three alternatives are the environmentally
preferred alternatives. 14

Alternative B provides conservation, interpretive, educational and public
access benefits over a broader scope and regional context (watershed--wide)
than the other alternatives. In addition, the construction of the interpretive
centers and associated improvements under Alternative B would have fewer
impacts to the environment because any construction/development would
occur in more developed areas than in the other alternatives.
However, alternatives D and E, though not watershed-wide in scope, have
broader scope and environmental benefits than alternative C (which is solely
focused on the aquatic system) and alternative A, a core part of which expires
in zoo8. Moreover, these alternatives have a direct conservation benefit
through land conservation strategies that is more specific than in alternative

B.
Weighing the differing environmental benefits of alternatives B, D & E
suggests the overall benefits may be roughly equivalent.

'• It bears repeating that the environmentally preferred alternative is not the
same as selecting a "preferred alternative" for implementation. The National
Park Service is not required to select the environmentally preferred
alternative as the final preferred course of action. This study's final preferred
course of action is indicated on pages 65-67.
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Section 8:
Consultation and Coordination
INTRODUCTION
Public involvement is essential in exploring whether a Chesapeake Bay
focused unit of the National Park System should be created. This chapter
describes the study's public involvement, agency coordination, and
consultation procedures, in compliance with National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 (NEPA).
NEPA requires that federal agencies plan and carry out their activities "so as
to protect and enhance the quality of the environment. Such activities shall
include those directed to controlling pollution and enhancing the
environment."
The requirements of the act are fulfilled when extensive public involvement
in the planning and development of any proposed federal actions and
consideration of potential impacts to the cultural, natural, and
socioeconomic environment have taken place. The latter is accomplished
through the environmental impact statement (EIS) included in this
document. •s
The public involvement requirement of NEPA is fulfilled through formal
steps, as well as through the informal consultations which have taken place
throughout this study. The formal NEPA requirements were initiated with
publication of a "Notice oflntent to prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement and hold public meetings for the Chesapeake Bay Special Resource
Study" in the Federal Register on September 23, 2002. Public meetings
(workshops) were held in September 2002 and Summer 2003 as described
below.
A draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) and study report for the
Chesapeake Bay SRS was available for public review for 6o days in summer
2003, during which time agencies and the public commented. Copies of
letters from Federal, State, and Local government agencies and
nongovernmental organizations are provided in Appendix B. Letters from
individuals are available for review by appointment during normal business
hours at the NPS Chesapeake Bay Program Office.
This final study report and environmental impact statement were prepared
following the public review period and include a summary of public
comments and any modifications to the report resulting from those
comments. After a 30-day no-action period, a Record of Decision (ROD) will

This EIS is essentially a programmatic statement, presenting an overview of
potential impacts relating to the proposed program for each alternative.
More detailed plans would be developed for individual actions prior to
implementation if any of the alternatives are to be implemented. Any
document associated with these plans will be tiered to this programmatic
statement.

'
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be prepared to document the selected alternative and set forth any
stipulations for implementation.

PROJECT SCOPING
Public and stakeholder involvement in this special resource study has been
coordinated by the National Park Service's Chesapeake Bay Program Office,
with assistance from the NPS Northeast Regional Office and Washington
Office, and close coordination with the Chesapeake Bay Program.
Since initiating preliminary planning for this study in Fall2ooo, the project
team has engaged interested individuals and organizations. The study team
conducted worksessions with project partners and stakeholders and hosted
public scoping meetings in an effort to better understand the national
significance of the Chesapeake Bay and the gaps in existing protection and
interpretation. A website was maintained with pertinent background
information and a forum for receiving public comment. At the time of this
report, four newsletters were produced to communicate with a broad public
audience.

Public Involvement and Stakeholder Workshops
Two sets of public meetings and open houses have been conducted to
communicate and solicit input from a broad public audience regarding the
Chesapeake Bay SRS/EIS. Along with members of the. general public,
representatives from the National Park Service, states of Maryland and
Virginia, the District of Columbia, natural and cultural resource managers,
and the planning consultants attended the meetings. Meeting notices were
sent to individuals and organizations listed in a database of stakeholders
compiled from previously existing mailing lists from the Chesapeake Bay
Gateways Network, the Chesapeake Bay Program, and other NPS resources.
Information was also posted on the website. All meeting participants were
added to the database, which in turn was used to inform interested parties of
future meetings and other project-related information. Press releases to
regional media were issued prior to each meeting. Individuals who were
unable to attend meetings were able to provide comments through the
website or mail.
The public scoping meetings were held in September 2002 at four locations in
the study area. At each meeting, the project team introduced the background
and purpose of the project and gave a brief of overview of the results of the
gap analysis. Following the general presentation, three groups were formed
to discuss preliminary concepts and to generate ideas for new concepts_ The

public was given the opportunity in a small group setting to identify issues
and opportunities related to each preliminary concept and the general idea of
a Chesapeake Bay-focused NPS unit. The public was also asked to submit
new concepts or combinations of existing concepts.
Following release of the draft SRS/EJS and during the public comment
period, five open-house style public meetings were held around the
Chesapeake Bay in July 2003. At each meeting, the project team welcomed
visitors and encouraged them to view the large-scale displays that illustrated
the conceptual alternatives. The team encouraged the participants to view the
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exhibits at their own pace and to engage team members in discussion.
Participants were asked to comment on the study in general and each
alternative.
Specific Workshops, Meetings and Publications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stakeholder Worksession #1-0ctober 30,2001, Gap Analysis
Newsletter #1- August 2002
Project Brochure- August 2002
Public Scoping Meeting #1-September 16, 2002, Newport News, Virginia,
Main Street Library
Public Scoping Meeting #2-September 17, 2002, Salisbury, Maryland,
Salisbury University Guerrieri University Center
Public Scoping Meeting #3-September, 24, 2002, North East, Maryland,
Cecil Community College Conference Center
Public Scoping Meeting #4-September 26, 2002, Annapolis, Maryland,
Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts
Maryland Public Television Call-In Broadcast, October 10,2002
Stakeholder Worksession #2-0ctober 22,2002, Alternatives Worksession
Newsletter #2- November 2002
Newsletter 3/Executive Summary- June 2003
Public meeting (open house) #5-July 12,2003, Annapolis, Maryland,
City Dock
Public meeting (open house) #6-July 17,2003, Cambridge, Maryland,
Sail winds Visitor Center
Public meeting (open house) #7-July 23,2003, Newport News, Virginia,
Mariners' Museum

•
•
•
•
•

Public meeting (open house) #8-July 24, 2003, Yorktown, Virginia,
Yorktown Visitor Center
Public meeting (open house) #9-July 27,2003, Baltimore, Maryland,
Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine
Public, Stakeholder and Agency review of draft report/EIS-June 25,
2003 through September 17, 2003
Newsletter #4- January 2004
Distribution of final report/EIS-Upon Release

PUBLIC REVIEW OF THE DRAFT SRS/EIS
Availability of the Draft SRS/EIS was announced in the Federal Register on
June 25, 2003. The official 6o-day public review and comment period closed
on September 17, 2003. Comments were made by Federal, State, and Local
agencies, nongovernmental organizations, and private individuals. Public
comment on the draft study was expressed in four ways:
•
•
•
•
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by written statement made during one of the five open houses held in
July 2003;
through written letters, electronic mail, or website comment forms
submitted by individual citizens;
through written letters, electronic mail, or website comment forms
submitted by nongovernmental organizations or special interest groups;
through written letters submitted by Federal, State, and local government
agencies.
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Comment Summary
In total, there were more than 3000 comments submitted-approximately
935 public open house comments cards, 52 from agencies and organizations,
and 2107 from individual comments via the website, email, mail, and fax. The
comments primarily reflected individuals' support for the study and the idea
of a "Chesapeake Bay National Park" and/or a preference for one or more of
the alternatives. The comments had several overarching messages and
consistent themes. An analysis of the public response to the draft plan
resulted in several general observations. People:
• view the Chesapeake Bay as an overwhelmingly significant place where
both natural and cultural resources and themes are paramount;
• are concerned about how the Bay is doing and want to see it restored;
• support the National Park Service having a long-term role in the
Chesapeake-over 92% of comments supported doing more than the
status quo (Alternative A);
• have a strong preference for combining elements of the initial concepts,
rather than picking any single concept by itself; no single concept can
adequately represent the size and diversity of the Bay;
• support making the National Park Service commitment to the
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network permanent (as in alternative B);
almost all respondents at open houses said they would visit one or more
Gateways Network sites (see www.baygateways.net) and supported the
addition of two interpretive centers; and
• establishing a "park unit/NPS role" that encompasses at least one of
alternatives C, D orE, but preferably elements of all three.
The comments strongly rejected the status quo, with many people saying
more efforts were needed to improve public access to the Bay and to educate
the public so that they have a greater appreciation of the entire Bay
watershed.
A summary of the public comments was broadly distributed through the
fourth issue of the study newsletter in January 2004 and is provided in
Section 4 of this report.

Comment Analysis
After the closure of the official comment period, the NPS planning team
analyzed the content of the public comments and all other written responses
to the Draft SRS/EIS. The comments were categorized into three response
categories:
r.
2.

3·

out-of-scope
in-scope and substantive
in-scope but non-substantive

Out-of-Scope
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Concerns were classified as falling within the scope of decision making or
falling outside the scope. The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
regulations define the "scope of decision making" as the range of connected,
cumulative, or similar actions, the alternatives and mitigation measures, and
the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts to be considered in the EIS.
Generally, concerns considered out-of-scope are those that:
• Do not address the purpose, need, or goals of the Special Resource
Study.
• Address issues or concerns that are already decided by law and
policy.
• Suggest an action not appropriate for the current level of planning.
• Recommend only minor editorial corrections.
In-Scope and Substantive
Concerns within the scope of decision-making were further classified as inscope and substantive or in-scope but nonsubstantive. NPS policy and NEPA
guidelines define substantive comments as those that:
• Question the reasonable basis, the accuracy or the information in
the EIS.
• Question, with reasonable basis, the adequacy of the environmental
analysis.
• Present reasonable alternatives other than those presented in the
EIS.
• Cause changes or revisions to the proposal.
In-Scope but Nonsubstantive
In-scope but nonsubstantive comments include those that simply state a
position in favor of or against the proposed alternative, merely agree or
disagree with NPS policy, or otherwise express an unsupported personal
preference or opinion.

Response to Comments
The in-scope and substantive concerns were re-examined and appropriate
responses prepared. Responses to in-scope and substantive comments often
resulted in changes to the text of the Final SRSIEIS, often for clarification
purposes. NPS is required to respond only to in-scope, substantive
comments. However, in some cases, responses were prepared for selected
out-of-scope and in-scope but nonsubstantive concerns if the planning team
thought providing a response enhanced public understanding of the
decision-making process.
1.

Concern: The Draft SRSIEIS is programmatic in nature and provides
an excellent overview of the concepts and expected environmental
impacts. Site specific activities will require future NEPA
documentation and review. (EPA Region III- NEPA and Section 309
Review Comments)
Response: The National Park Service concurs with the EPA (EPA
Region III-NEPA and Section 309 Review Comments)
recommendations for future environmental analysis for site specific
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activities and implementation. Once a proposal is chosen for
implementation, the National Park Service will incorporate EPA's
recommendations into future planning and environmental analysis.
As for the editorial comments at the end of EPA's Technical
Comments, the National Park Service has reviewed and incorporated
the recommended changes into the Final SRS/EIS, as appropriate
and feasible. The National Park Service appreciates the request for
updated statistical information on the Chesapeake Bay. However,
this updated information does not change any of the outcomes or
impacts in this SRS/EIS, and where this information could be readily
obtained, the information was updated and incorporated into the
document.
2.

Concern: The Draft SRS/EIS is a conceptual document and specific
federal consistency determination may be premature in the current
phase of the study. The final SRS/EIS should include a general
commitment that the NPS's activities pursuantto the SRS/EIS and
any resulting Congressional authorization will be consistent with the
Virginia Coastal Resources Management Program (VCP). NPS
should also submit a consistency determination prior to undertaking
any activities. (Commonwealth of Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality)
Response: Text has been added under the Water Resources Section
describing the Federal Consistency determination. At this time, a
Federal consistency determination pursuant to the state's Coastal
Zone Management regulations is premature; however, we concur

that the National Park Service should acknowledge its requirements
and commit to compliance with the state's Coastal Zone
Management Act during the next phase of environmental analysis
associated with any implementation of a preferred alternative.
3·

Concern: An enhanced Gateways Network or any other NPS role in
the Chesapeake Bay must have adequate and permanent funding,
planning support, and staffing. (Commonwealth of Virginia
Department of Conservation and Recreation and Commonwealth of
Virginia Department of Historic Resources)
The NPS concurs that adequate and permanent funding, planning
support, and staffing are necessary and should be part of
implementing any selected alternative.

+

Concern: The National Park Service should create the Harriet
Tubman National Park. (The Harriet Tubman Museum and
Educational Center, Inc., The Ad Hoc Committee for the Harriet
Tubman National Park, and the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People)
Response: As described in Section 3: Analysis of Opportunities of the
draft SRS/EIS, many ideas were generated throughout the study. In
September 2002, prior to the development of alternatives, six initial
concepts were presented at public workshops. These sessions
generated a variety of public comments, including some suggested
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new ideas, including a Harriet Tubman National Park (page 18). A
formal alternative based on this concept was not developed as part of
this study because of a separate pending National Park Service study.
The National Park Service is currently conducting a Special Resource
Study explicitly for the purpose of evaluating options for protecting
and interpreting important sites related to the life of Harriet
Tubman. The Harriet Tubman SRS, referenced in the Chesapeake
Bay SRS/EIS on page 18, is expected to make findings and
recommendations regarding any National Park Service role in
presenting the Harriet Tubman story. A Harriet Tubman park
proposal is far more appropriately considered in the context of the
Harriet Tubman SRS than through this study. Resources associated
with Harriet Tubman extend far beyond the study area of the
Chesapeake SRS/EIS. It is simply not feasible to adequately address
those resources within the context of this more geographically
limited study.
The National Park Service agrees there are certain themes and
resources that may have relationships to both the Chesapeake Bay
study and the Harriet Tubman SRS; the same is true for two other
similar pending studies with some Chesapeake connections, both
cited on pages 18-19 of this report. Pending the final
recommendations ofthe Harriet Tubman SRS, there may be
opportunities for linking aspects of interpretation and resource
protection associated with the Chesapeake Bay and Harriet Tubman.

5·

Concern: The draft SRS/EIS omits an important part of the region's
cultural history. The five alternatives do not address the need for
historic preservation or a new historical park that focuses on
influential events in the history of the region. (The Harriet Tubman
Museum and Educational Center, Inc., The Ad Hoc Committee for
the Harriet Tubman National Park, and the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People and Many Rivers Community
History Network)
Response: Text has been added, as suggested, to the National
Significance and Affected Environment sections. The National Park
Service anticipates that all of the four action alternatives would
incorporate some degree of both conservation and interpretation of
various aspects of the region's rich cultural heritage. In particular,
alternatives Band D both have cultural heritage as a central focus,
with alternative B addressing a broader range of themes and
alternative D targeting themes associated with the Chesapeake's rural
and maritime history. Specific plans (such as interpretive plans) for
addressing key resources and themes would be prepared as part of
the implementation of a selected alternative.

6. Concern: A Chesapeake Bay National Water Trail would tie together
the Bay's Gateway Communities and its rich variety of historic sites,
wildlife refuges, parks, greenways, and wetlands and support each of
the SRS alternatives. (Friends of the Chesapeake Bay National Water
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Trail, the Izaak Walton League of America, and the National
Geographic Society)
Response: The National Park Service concurs that water trails are an
important means of linking Chesapeake Bay resources. Under the
designation and technical and financial assistance authorities of the
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network, 21 water trails- totaling well
over noo miles in combined length- already exist or are under
development in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. The draft SRS stated
on pages 35-36 that "park unit concepts could complement this effort
[water trail development and management], but creation of a unit for
this purpose alone would be redundant with ongoing efforts unless it
adds new elements not possible through existing authorities."
Further development and linking of Chesapeake Bay water trails
could occur through a preferred alternative incorporating alternative
B, which, among other components, provides outstanding potential
for an integrated and nationally recognized Chesapeake Bay water
trail system.
7·

Concern: A new park unit should encompass a truly representative
sample of resources that make the Chesapeake Bay a unique place.
The final recommendations should include a plan that combines
elements of the alternatives and focuses on conserving meaningful
examples of waterways, riparian zones, estuarine waters, and wildlife
while also supporting the traditional working landscapes of the Bay
watershed. (The Wilderness Society)
Response: NPS concurs that it is the combination of significant
resources that makes the Chesapeake Bay a unique and special place.
While the alternatives are presented in a discreet manner, NPS
acknowledges that the alternatives are not mutually exclusive. The
preferred alternative described on pages 6s-67 outlines an approach
that could ultimately embrace multiple elements.

8.

Concern: Alternatives B-E all include requirements for
public/private land acquisition without details about the federal
regulatory constraints that would result in such acquisition. None of
the alternatives include cost estimates or time frames for
implementation. (Maryland State Builders Association and Maryland
Saltwater Sportfishermen's Association, Inc.)
Response: NPS prepared a class C cost estimate for each alternative
on page 6o. These estimates are consistent with the level of detail
possible for conceptual alternatives where no sites have been
identified. The estimates represent order of magnitude costs for
planning and design, interpretive centers, and recurring annual costs
for operations and management. Direct land conservation costs for
alternatives C, D and E cannot be estimated in the abstract without
reference to a particular site-specific proposal. Estimates would be
prepared when and if a more detailed concept is formulated. NPS is
not aware of any regulatory constraints associated with land
acquisition.
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9· Concern: NPS should consider a Chesapeake Bay National Heritage
Area either in partnership with the Chesapeake Bay Gateways
Network or as a separate alternative. (Maryland Heritage Areas
including Annapolis, London Town and South County Heritage
Area, Baltimore City Heritage Area, and Caroline, Kent, Queen
Anne's and Talbot County Heritage Area)
Response: The Chesapeake Bay watershed already encompasses 17
designated state heritage areas: 11 heritage areas in Maryland, 5
heritage regions in Pennsylvania and 1 urban cultural park in New
York. Many, if not all of these heritage areas address regional themes
with direct or indirect relationships to the Chesapeake Bay. Several
of the Maryland heritage areas adjoin the main-stem of the Bay itself.
The existing Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network, while substantially
different, does support initiatives complementary to many heritage
areas, but addresses them across a broader geographic area. The
National Park Service believes that creation of a Chesapeake Bay
National Heritage Area would be redundant with these existing
programs. Moreover, the scale and magnitude ofthe Chesapeake Bay
watershed- 64,000 square miles in 6 states and the District of
Columbia- would make the planning and management requirements
of national heritage areas impracticable.
10. Concern: One of the action alternatives should be a "full-fledged

national park", as opposed to the other types of park units described
in the alternatives. (Many Rivers Community History Network).
Response: The National Park System consists of more than 388
units. They go by many names - national parks, monuments, historic
sites, historical parks, seashores, recreation areas, and many others.

In total there are more than 20 different "titles" within the Park
System. These numerous designations sometimes confuse visitors
and, in fact, the titles have not been used consistently over the years.
In 1970, Congress passed legislation saying all units of the system
have equal legal standing in a national system.
The titles chosen for each of the action alternatives are derived from
matching the types of resources and intended conditions associated
with each concept with the most typical description found among
existing units of the National Park System. Alternative Cis thus a
national park focused on the Chesapeake Bay Estuary.

BRIEFINGS AND CONSULTATIONS
In addition to the sessions noted above, the study team has provided
briefings and consultations, upon request, to federal, state and local
jurisdictions, stakeholder agencies and organizations, resource managers,
and other officials. The following is a list of organizations and agencies with
which briefings and consultations have been held up until the publication
date of this study. Additional briefings and consultations will continue to be
held upon request through the end of the study.
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01/24/o2
o2/z8/o2
o3/os/o2
03107!02

o3/oy/o2
03!26io2

04/24/02
os/mio2
os/m/02
osii4i02
osi23io2
os/24/02
oy/01/02

oy/o3/o2
oy/o3/o2
oy/o3/o2
oy/os/o2
oy/m/o2
oy/3oio2
o81!2/o2
o8ii3/o2
o81Isio2
o81!6/o2
o8/zi/o2
o8/zy/o2
09/04/02
o9/os/o2
09110102
09h2102
091!9102
09iz3102

o9izsio2
n/o3/o2
n/o8/o2
nii8/o2
12fi9/02
12!J9/02
OII02103
01124103

01/24/03
01/2y/o3
01129103

o2/os/o3
021!2103

Regional Director's Briefing
NOAA Chesapeake Bay Office
US EPA, Chesapeake Bay Program Office
NPS Directorate Briefing
Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay
NPS Director's Briefing
NPS Natural Resources Staff Briefing
Office of Congressman Wayne Gilchrest
Office of Congresswoman] o Ann Davis
Chesapeake Bay Commission
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Office of Congressman Steny Hoyer
Virginia Secretary of Natural Resources, Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation, Virginia Tourism Corporation,
Virginia Department of Historic Resources
Office of Senator George Allen; Office of Senator John Warner
Office of Congressman Ed Schrock
Office of Congressman Robert Scott
Office of Congressman Robert Ehrlich
Maryland Historical Trust
Office of Congressman Ben Cardin
Maryland Office of Tourism Development
Maryland Department of Natural Resources
US Environmental Protection Agency, Chesapeake Bay Program
Office
Citizens Advisory Committee, Chesapeake Bay Program
USDA Forest Service, Chesapeake Bay Office
US Fish & Wildlife Service, Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge;
Friends of Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge
Chesapeake Bay Program Office Staff
Ad Hoc Committee for Harriet Tubman National Park
Tidewater Farmers Club
Local Government Advisory Committee, Chesapeake Bay Program
Implementation Committee, Chesapeake Bay Program
US Army Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District
Principals Staff Committee, Chesapeake Bay Program
Maryland Watermen's Association
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation
Maryland Department of Natural Resources
NPS National Capital Region
National Parks Conservation Association
Chesapeake Bay Commission
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Annapolis Area
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Kent Island/Mid-Eastern Shore Area
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Central Eastern Shore
Chesapeake Bay Gateways,] ames and York Rivers Area
Office of Senator Paul Sarbanes
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network Working Group
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o2/2o/o3
02124103
02127103
o2l28/o3
03i03fo3
03104/03
o3/o5/o3
o3fo7/03
o3/26/o3
04122103
51I3io3
5ii3io3
5121103
5122103
5/22io3
sl22io3
s/28/o3
s/28/o3
6/o2/o3
6/o2/o3
6/o2io3
6i2o/o3
6124103
717103
719103
7/!4/03
7123103
7i25/o3
817103
819103
8/n/o3
8ii3i03
81!9103
8121103
10f27/03
n/6/o3
12ii8/o3
216104
216104
21I7104
313104
3!I8/o4
3129 - 412104

rso

Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Southern Maryland Area
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Northern Neck Area
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Hampton Roads Area
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Pennsylvania, New York & W. Virginia
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Baltimore Area
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, South Central Eastern Shore Group
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Washington DC/Potomac Area
Chesapeake Bay Gateways, Upper Bay Area
Sierra Club, Montgomery County MD Chapter
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Virginia Tourism Corporation
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of Interior
Chesapeake Bay Commission
Office of Congressman Ed Shrock
Office of Congressman Robert Scott
Office of Congresswoman JoAnn Davis
Office of Congressman Wayne Gilchrest
Office of Congressman Dutch Ruppersberger
Office of Congressman Steny Hoyer
Office of Senator John Warner
Office of Senator George Allen
Office of Senator Barbara Mikulski
Talbot County Council (MD)
Maryland Department of Natural Resources
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network Working Group
Chesapeake Bay Program Office Staff
Middle Peninsula Planning District Commission (VA)
Office of Congressman Ed Shrock
Towson MD Rotary Club
Citizens' Advisory Committee, Chesapeake Bay Program
Middle Peninsula Land Trust (VA)
National Parks Conservation Association
Annapolis MD Rotary Club
Maryland Saltwater Sportfishing Association
Northeast Regional Director, NPS
Town Hall Meeting, Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network
The Conservation Fund
NPS Directorate
Office of the Assistant Secretary, Fish, Wildlife & Parks, DOl
Office of Governor Robert Ehrlich, Maryland
Maryland Office of Tourism Development
Implementation Committee, Chesapeake Bay Program
New Gateways, Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network Orientations
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COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS
The following laws and associated regulations provided direction for the
project alternatives and the analysis of impacts:
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (Title 42 U.S. Code Sections
4321 to 4370 [42 USC 4321-470]). The purposes of National Environmental
Policy Act include encouraging "harmony between [humans] and their
environment and promote efforts which will prevent or eliminate damage to
the environment ... and stimulate the health and welfare of [humanity]." The
purposes of the National Environmental Policy Act are accomplished by
evaluating the effects of federal actions. The results of these evaluations are
presented to the public, federal agencies, and public officials in document
format (e.g., environmental assessments and environmental impact
statements) for consideration prior to taking official action or making official
decisions. Implementing regulations for the National Environmental Policy
Act are contained in Part 1500 to 1515 of Title 40 of the U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations (40 CFR 1500-1515).
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16 USC 1531-1544). The
purposes of the Endangered Species Act include providing "a means whereby
the ecosystems upon which endangered species and threatened species
depend may be conserved." According to the Endangered Species Act, "all
Federal departments and agencies shall seek to conserve endangered species
and threatened species: and "(e]ach Federal agency shall .. .insure that any
action authorized, funded, or carried out by such agency .. .is not likely to
jeopardize the continues existence of any endangered species or threatened
species." The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (non-marine species and the
National Marine Fisheries Service (marine species, including anadromous
fish and marine mammals) administer the Endangered Species Act. The
effects of any agency action that may affect endangered, threatened, or
proposed species must be evaluated in consultation with either the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service or National Marine Fisheries Service, as appropriate.
Implementing regulations that describe procedures for interagency
cooperation to determine the effects of actions on endangered, threatened,
or proposed species are contained in 50 CFR 402.
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 USC 470 et
sequentia). Congressional policy set forth in the National Historic
Preservation Act includes preserving "the historical and cultural foundations
of the Nation" and preserving irreplaceable examples important to our
national heritage to maintain "cultural, educational, aesthetic, inspirational,
economic, and energy benefits." The National Historic Preservation Act also
established the National Register of Historic Places composed of "districts,
sites, buildings, structures, and objects significant in American history,
architecture, archeology, engineering, and culture." Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act requires that federal agencies take into
account the effects of their actions on properties eligible for or included in
the National Register of Historic Places and coordinate such actions with
State Historic Preservation Offices. The National Historic Preservation Act
also requires federal agencies, in consultation with the State Historic
Preservation Office, to locate, inventory, and nominate all properties that
appear to qualify for the National Register of Historic Places, including
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National Historic Landmarks. Further, it requires federal agencies to
document those properties in the case of an adverse effect and propose
alternatives to those actions, in accordance with the National Environmental
Policy Act.
Clean Water Act of1972, as amended (33 USC 1251-1387). The purpose of
the Clean Water Act is to "restore and maintain the chemical, physical and
biological integrity of the Nation's waters." The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers has been charged with evaluating federal actions that result in the
potential degradation of the waters of the United States and issuing permits
for actions consistent with the Clean Water Act. In some cases, state
governments help administer the program through a joint permitting process.
Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbor Act of1899 (33 USC 403). Section 10 of
the Rivers and Harbor Act regulates activities in navigable waters of the
United States. The Corps of Engineers is the regulatory agency responsible
for Section 10 reviews. Section 10 states "That the creation of any obstruction
not affirmatively authorized by Congress, to the navigable capacity of any of
the waters of the United States is hereby prohibited; and it shall not be lawful
to build or commence the building of any wharf, pier, dolphin, boom, weir,
breakwater, bulkhead, jetty, or other structures in any port, roadstead, haven,
harbor, canal, navigable river, or other water of the United States, outside
established harbor lines, or where no harbor lines have been established,
except on plans recommended by the Chief of Engineers and authorized by
the Secretary of War; and it shall not be lawful to excavate or fill, or in any
manner to alter or modify the course, location, condition, or capacity of, any
port, roadstead, haven, harbor, canal, lake, harbor of refuge, or enclosure
within the limits of any breakwater, or of the channel of any navigable water
of the United States, unless the work has been recommended by the Chief of
Engineers and authorized by the Secretary of War prior to beginning the
same (USACE, 2002)."
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (16 USC 1451-1464). The Coastal
Zone Management Act presents a Congressional declaration to 'preserve,
protect, develop, and where possible, to restore or enhance, the resources of
the Nation's coastal zone for this and succeeding generations." The Act also
encourages "states to exercise effectively their responsibilities in the coastal
zone through the development and implementation of management
programs to achieve wise use of the land and water resources of the coastal
zone." All actions proposed by federal, state, and local agencies must be
consistent with the Coastal Zone Management Plan, as determined by the
implementing state.
Pursuant to the Coastal Zone Management Act, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration approved Maryland's and Virginia's Coastal
Resources Management Programs. Accordingly, federal activities which are
reasonably likely to affect any land or water use or natural resources of the
state's designated coastal resources management area must be consistent
with the enforceable policies of the state's Coastal Resources Management
Program." All federal development projects inside the coastal zone are
automatically subject to consistency and require a Consistency
Determination.
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The alternatives considered in the SRS/EIS have the potential to be in and
impact the state's coastal zone. In as much as the Chesapeake Bay SRS/EIS is
a programmatic study, the National Park Service will further evaluate the
potential impact on the state's coastal zones as site specific information
becomes available in later phases of the project and then make a Federal
consistency determination that will be submitted to the state's Coastal Zone
Management Program for review and concurrence.
Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Law (CO MAR 14.15) and Virginia
Chesapeake Bay Environmental Preservation Act of 1988. In 1986, the
State of Maryland approved the final regulation and guideline for the
establishment of the Critical Area Commission, (Subtitle 8-I8m-1816) and
criteria for the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Law (CO MAR 14.15). The
purpose of the law is to regulate activities within I,ooo feet of tidal waters of
the Chesapeake Bay with the intent of improving the water quality and
habitat in the Bay (MDE, 2002). Virginia has enacted similar legislation in the
Chesapeake Bay Environmental Preservation Act of 1988 that requires local
governments to designate and protect Chesapeake Bay Preservation Areas.
These areas include Resource Protection Areas (RPAs)-extremely sensitive
areas such as streams, rivers, lakes; and wetlands and a 100-foot buffer
surrounding them-- and Resource Management Areas (RMAs)- areas in
which improper development can also degrade water quality.
Chesapeake Bay Restoration Act of 2000. In 2ooo, Congress passed
legislation that further committed the signatories of the Chesapeake Bay
Agreement to a comprehensive cooperative program to improve water
quality and the productivity of living resources in the Bay and continue
federal support.
The Chesapeake Bay Initiative of 1998 (as amended). This is the enabling
legislation for the Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network. Recognizing the
importance of the Chesapeake Bay, Congress passed this initiative to enhance
education, interpretation, public access, and conservation of natural, cultural
and recreational resources associated with the Chesapeake Bay. The Act
authorizes technical and financial assistance for a series of gateways, trails,
and other connections linking sites. The program also provides grants to
federal, state, and local partners, non-profit and private entities to conserve
and interpret the Chesapeake Bay. The Gateways Network sunsets in 2008.

LIST OF RECIPIENTS OF THE DRAFT AND FINAl
REPORT
The draft SRS/EIS was published in two forms: a 32-page Executive Summary
and the complete 159-page draft study report. The Executive Summary,
which contained complete descriptions of the study alternatives, was broadly
distributed to the entire study mailing list, including county and local
governments along the Chesapeake Bay. The full study report was mailed to
the state and federal agencies and members of Congress listed below. Copies
of both the Executive Summary and the full study report were also available
on the study website www.chesageakestudy.org.
U.S. Senator Paul Sarbanes, MD
U.S. Senator Barbara Mikulski, MD
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U.S. Senator Arlen Specter, PA
U.S. Senator Rick Santorum, PA
U.S. Senator John Warner, VA
U.S. Senator George Allen, VA
Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton, DC
Congressman Wayne Gilchrest, MD- District I
Congressman Steny Hoyer, MD- District 5
Congressman Benjamin Cardin, MD- District 3
Congressman Dutch Ruppersburger, MD - District 2
Congressman Elijah Cummings, MD - District 7
Congresswoman JoAnn Davis, VA - District I
Congressman Edward Schrock, VA - District 2
Congressman Robert Scott, VA - District 3
Congressman]. Randy Forbes, VA- District 4
Americorps National Civilian Community Corps
Commander, Navy Region Mid-Atlantic
Defense Logistics Agency
Federal Highway Administration
General Services Administration
MD Farm Service Agency
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National Capital Planning Commission
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Natural Resources Conservation Service
US Air Force
US Army
US Army Corps of Engineers
US Army Environmental Center
US Coast Guard
US DOT- Maritime Administration
US Environmental Protection Agency
USDA Agricultural Research Service
USDA Forest Service
USDOI Fish and Wildlife Service
USDOI Geological Survey
USDOI National Park Service
US Marine Corps
US Postal Service
MD Dept. of Housing & Community Development, Maryland Historical
Trust
MD Dept. of Natural Resources
MD Dept. of Business & Economic Development, Office of Tourism
Development
MD Office of Planning
PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
PA Fish & Boat Commission
VA Department of Conservation and Recreation
VA Department of Historic Resources
VA Tourism Corporation
VA Dept. of Environmental Quality
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LIST OF PREPARERS AND PLANNING TEAM
United States Department of Interior
National Park Service Planning Team

Chesapeake Bay Program Office
Jonathan Doherty, Director
Robert Campbell, Chesapeake Bay Program Liaison
Stuart Meehan, Interpretive Planner

Northeast Region
Robert Mcintosh, Associate Regional Director for Planning and Partnerships

NPS Washington Office
Warren Brown, Chief of Planning
Consultants

LDR International, an HNTB Company
John Hall, FASLA, Landscape Architect
Kipp Shrack, FASLA, Landscape Architect
Karla Aghajanian, AICP, Planner and Project Manager
Don Hilderbrandt, Landscape Architect and Watercolor Artist
Patrick Mullaly, Graphic Designer

Greenhorne & O'Mara, Inc.
John Wiser, Biologist and Project Manager
Joan Glynn, Senior Environmental Planner
Robin Griffin, Environmental Scientist
Steve Pomeroy, Environmental Scientist
Elizabeth Edelen Estes, Environmental Scientist
Tom Barrett, Cultural Resources Specialist and Project Manager
Julie Liptak, Graphic Artist

Other Consultants
Eileen Tennor, Mortar&Ink, Graphic Design and Exhibitry
Jan Weinberg Wood, Communications and Public Relations
David Minges, Communications and Government Relations
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Appendix A:
Sub-Themes Associated with the
Chesapeake Bay

Geology & Formation of the Bay
Bay Geography & Topography
Area Mineral Deposits

war
The Chesapea~e in The war of 1812

Estuarine Ecology

The Civil war in a Divided Region
Bay Installations in Twentieth Century
wars

Tidal V'ktlands

Naval Ports & Military Installations

The Bay's waters

Natural Productivity & Abundance of the Bay
Biological Diversity
Native Plant Communities

VVater Sports in the Bay

Finfish & Shellfish

Fishing

Wid life & waterfowl

Exploring the Bay's Terrain

Bird Migration Patterns

The Bay in Art

Natural Disasters

Decoy Carving
Birding & Wldlife Viewing

13,000 Years of Immigration & Diversity

Heritage Tourism & Ecotourism

History of Changing Societies & Cultures
Occupations of Bay Inhabitants

Heritage Tourism

Changing PersPectives on the Bay
Changing Attitudes & Behaviors
Living Resource Restoration & Protection

Indigenous Communities

Vital Habitat Restoration & Protection

European Exploration & Settlement

\/\later Quality Restoration & Protection

Africans & African Americans

Sound land Use in the Bay Area

The Built Environment of the Bay

Individual Responsibility for the Bay
Community Stewardship Engagement

Marine Resources Harvesting & Harvesters
Land & Mineral Resources

Agriculture in the Chesapeake Bay
Trade Relationships & the Bay
The Bay & Its Tributaries as Highways

The Evolution of Transportation
Shipbuilding
Throughout the Region & to & from the Nation
Recreation & Tourism in the Bay
Area Manufacturing & Industrialization
The Bay Economy in the Twenty-First Century

Appendix B:
Comments from Federal, State and
Local Government Agencies and
Nongovernmental Organizations
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Dear Mr. Doberty:

In response to your request fur public c:onuncrns and based on the options given, Altc:matives B
or D would be lhe prefem:d choices of the Park AutOOri:ty.
We support Altemative B with the understmding that the National Pmk Service would expand
Cbc cum:nt Gzdt:ways. pugrmn to be pc:rmanen1 with lnaeased furdins. The new program YoVUid
iDc:lude_ tbc oonstruction of two major inlctpretive facilities witbi.m the Cbcsapeake Bay
~one lo the~ and ooe tl> lhe solllh.
We also codDrx Altemaeive D, wbich represeats a bolder and more c:halliCIJ8ini 8J1P011Cb. The
National Reserve 0311eqJ1 ra:og:nU;a l!lld pn:scn'eS tbc bay's maritime and nrra1 apieu!tunJ
heritage. Sip:ifkaat effort would be made to p:otcct the lladitiorntllivclibood of bay fisbermer.,.
tilrmm and fotestm, ete., by restric:tiug mblm spcawl tD preserve tbc dldumllcuJtllnll hndscape.
The 'reserve' would be aa:naliel" Wldtr!bed cc:mmunily11r'itbin the bay tim would be
~of and rdk:ct lhe bay' I heritage -lib taking a pi<:::tun: of the past i!IDd prescrviog it
for futute gall'.l'ldioas to see, loam lbd ~ A sloP: i..aterprdive ceoter would be ·
construc:ted thllt would provide tbe visitor 'With the teaming tools for seeing and uodent.ndiDg a
whole best of bay 1bl:mes md CIOmen'8tian issues. ~y. visit.ius variou:ol sites within
the 'resc:n-e' would bdp tbe visitoJ nd.nforte llbr:ir stEwardship~- The J*tDership
efforts with local, 11:ate 8Dd fcden1 goYa'IIJDalt mllbc privm sec:10r would help to briDt: a
clearer focus 011 tbc bly's conseMilion issues and inspire hicba" .....-a:rmea aod coopenWon
to~ prottetioD IIIII preservatioQ ofhay r:e:sourees,

The Part Autbotity eodor&cs bolla a!tcmative:s,. but would SUUCS1 Altcmative D, since il offers

ComiDODtln AltmWive E:
I view this as desimble t..t aot as likely1D balomo a ..ality. We need 1D educo!. poople ·
wby it is importmt to protect these ...... and lll8)'be existing~.. programs like
Tho Nature Coasinlaney aod Tho CooservotiOD Flmd are better avamesm like on ...a. a

tbe added dimaJsion of a dcmonsrmiion ·~· whidt eoabk:s tbe visitor tom:ognfze lhc
dramAtic differences belw!:en Cbouptful COilSerV1Ilion efforts aod development paUma that
t!ueateD tbr: hc:ri~ of the bay.
Yours truly,

task.

~-A.

Kane

.......................................................................................................................................
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Qmapeab Bay Conanissioo

R;Jicy f<n' th.t&ry · www.~h.tJbay.•~te.w- ...t

September ( I. 2003

Mr. JoMtban Doherty
Cheapce:e B1y Speciallltsouree Study Dirmor
Nation~! Patte Service
a..-prab Bay Progmn Office
410 Sewm Awnue, Suite i09
Annapolis, MD llCOl

We applaud your dfurtJ to dm lO ftesh OUIIhe image of what: a Chesapeake Bay
NJtionaJ Pari might loot lib: and wbal i; ~ld offer in tt:mt~ of recreation, cduc.ation,
ccmservation ~ stewardship. Thcpossibilitie$ are quite exciting and the 01esapa.ke
Bay CocnmitsiOllloob forwanl1o cominuing our close W9f\ing rdatioftship with yoo

Dear Mr. Doherty.
Thank you for the opportunity 10 cornmem on the draft Chesaped:e Bay Special
Resoun:e Study. The Cbesapelke Bay Commi§ion wholeheartedly ~orses the:
recognition of the Clteupeakc: Bay and in wlt~shed u a unique narional ruource
deserving of prouc.tlon as one of Ameriao's lrellSllfed places. In fact, the diversity oftke
Bay'~ eoJiogital culwr.J and Mtorical re501Jrocs makes' d. difficult to select any one of
the four "action ahetnMivcs" dtscribcd in the Special ~oe Study. fOf that reuot~,
we would like to wmmn:11 upon the focut. priorities ai1d goall that a O!csapeal:e Bay
National Pet. unit should incorpomc 10 bet advance partneRhip efforts to consmoe &nd
cell:bratt'lhe Chesapelte Bay, regardlen of the opWln ldectecl.
As OM of the pamvn it. dwJ a.,. ~n.tion, yoo are wen a.....are of the political,
fiscal and tcdmical cilallenges ~ with draininj the ~ts outlined in
Chesapeate 2000, our blueprint £or restoring and !IUSIIicting the lb.y's ~- The
crt&£ion of & Cbesapeake Day NWonal Park W1i1 would provide inY11uab1e asaiSWICC in
meetinf! ~ goals. ln patticulu. the ComnUssion recommendslhld ta:hs!ictl and
finulcial usiSW'Iee be di~ toward the following components, to be included u
impcrunl ftatwes of any sftecte:l alternati¥~:: .

).. Habilal reslonlion and protedion

).. Enhanced intupretalion,edutation. and ntwtn:lship opportunities

>- Jng-easi:d public ~~CCt:SS t~ water reoourta
).. Support for the use and demoaslration ofbesr mwgemem practices for reducing
poilu bon and improYina ......ter qw.liry

P.O. lOX 4<16" ·•LCIIMOJ<D, VA l}lll
·ru lo4-J7<.<>6~~

PMIII<i ~-?U--410

and our other Bay ~in wort.ing to ensure long-tet"ltl ~joyment aad livelihood
&om the land and water resoutees of our dwsisht.d Chesapeake Bay. It has been a
pleasure to wort wi.tb you.

Sinterely.

~d.~
.V"Sinial!ouseof-

·~
L-_,v~
..
SmalE; of Mal yland

). L&ACt ronservation

V;,zi,.;, O{fia

By focusinp, national atlemion upon the inhertJI[ beauty and aburtdana oflhl:! Bay and
its rich wit ural and historic vt1un, a National Park Service uM would also educate and
motivate visitors 10 protect this unique resouroe. As pari of the C!::ll:perience of visiting and
exploring the 8.ay, the Cbesaped:e Bay Commission suppons thf: ~~ of a
Chesapeake Bay Nation~! Water Tnil tied to the 4()(f' anniversary of the founding of
Jamatown and tM expedition! of Captain John ~- in the mDr of alternatives
awidered under tbe Special Resou:rte: Stlll:ly, sud! a111111lrWid be linked to lhe&y's
emtiDg water trails and Gateway sites. Till: Chesapeake Bay Nllional Wiler Trail would
add u importaut dsnent to any u:ceafulllltional parr for the Bay regioa.

~un-l7U

•. UOi'fl'n,·IIAUI•....,-.·--·---

tlfOI<l711.~,r..ll,.J

· fll 71?.1JL11G4

~~
RIISI Fairdlild., V~

PmnsyMnia House ofle:presemarivcs

f
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RE: Comment Deadline on Bay Study Coming Up

Orpllir.ttiGaal Commmt Sabmltkd via Websile Comment Form

Jonatf!an Doherty (CIMS)

Commeut from: I. K!therinc Msgnder (Queen Anne's Ccnmty • ~

From:
Sent:

Expl<HIIIiooC.....)

To:

GeauaJ Cellllltllb:
I am intemted in whcte you migha ~ • CD lldel:pcdift Cader llld bow aa:a:sibltl
mibk it would bo .. tbo plblio.

-

P•lof

Katherine Magruder~ac.org]
Montlay, August 18, 2003 12:49 PM
'Jonathan l);:faerty (CIMS)'

...,..., "''""""""' "'""""""""""""""""Up

IMCUU~D=t~ ...... totdda ib.C.UNPS crpnleotllenbtopll)dik~ lna'IWirM llilet••111r10 Glhma

Jam conumcd that targdingjust ODe riva'or ODe islam wcWd reoder the rest leu
spt>cialsomel!ow.

-ftllld

ilaJnlaiiO.n? Tbil would~~~~~~~p~~t~ta~~-.f iqw:UIDIImlklbcBiy ltlelr-..-I!Mpllt. O.Wisa¥t1bueW~IIItlll
Miapclb t.IJritlme.c-IIIJ:cat bllad D wei U CIIIJer

llltlayf

l~Mqruder.IMdor

Neilher would an assembled •habitat~ represt~~t thl: diversity of the watershed l!l'lviroment
or cull1lnJ J.nds<apo ""'!'!in tbo 111051 artifiWIMy,
It may be oete::S!:III'Y tG ~ aa escmblage af sites
·which brings you bad: full circle lti Optioo B.

I would asl: NPS plamxn to - wid! tbo " - " """"" or adtuztl stories thai ..,.j
to bo IDld about tbo Bay or S<>llldlow PI=Ved. aofll<lh""' proj«Uihat would
""""!>ti.& ""' goal.

!ili tbo •""""""'& Siipjacb aod ll)'lt<r iodusby,
tbo mignlory .....mwt
in tbo""""""" tbo cotooiZIIWG oftbo
nation through the various M offmy towns, e;tc.

tba!"""'..,.-

Thanb fi<tbo _..utrto<OII111101lll
COJUDeab 01. Aberutive A:

eo.-u 01 AllerDatin 8:
Thil stem$10 be most oompali1e wilb all ocbereffonsml intiatives UDdcrway.
Pati<u1M1y Morylaod lletifage ARos _.,.. NPS 0.0:..,. Qlllld 111J1PXt ill1<:qntive
...X aod oo~~-.. 1111111g1110111• a lib tbo Chosapeab Bay-Mu!oll!or

tbo~ExplontiooC.....or~Bay-c-,..,,

Ralbtt tb!m 1lying to filld jiiSI tbo liP! site to te<n- tbo .t.d. Sites lib: Eason Nod
aod B - could bo llllgd<d for impowd " - " ~ NPS Olllid
!11111b<lhis-.;, it doosl!IIW.

COfiiDtUo• Altnutive C:

COIIUDtGb oa Altenattm D:
CoDUDtD.b ou Altemative I.:

QuecaAmiiiCc:lay llepartmCIIII DfBusD:a A Toarism

425 Pt., NIDOIQ lto.l
Olear,NDlUil9
(.flt'l'04-2101 fQ:(4l0)604-21QI

---1

81 ....

rn.:-....:.D~:M~y(CIMS)fmai!t!r~,&,YB6Y.Nm
S.: Flid:ly, Allpst IS, 201» 3:01PM
To: GATEWAYS@Usnat.V.atESAPE.f.KEBAY.MET
Salljett: c-a DrediDe Ql Bay Slad:y CcmiDs Up

,._ Nlllallle ID sutair)'IIJICI' a:.11D:1111 Dlllllic ~ Bly S@cdll
'--te Sft.4y bJ Pridlj Allp!SI29.

SeMce.

'IIIII .sllldyaatliael allrntlli¥a lbrltow dis HIIDI!I'Irt
blal!rr.elp _ _ , - czld:nl: !be Cbtapelb·a.,.. Some~
llkhsa 1t. ~ BayGdmyr Narwclt. Y.r opialclftl~n~impartallll

Ywc:...._.,CCIIIII!IIal:.
-~t:roapt.Dillldywdde. WW<
-Yilumalltl)
.alit

---

..

•by lllliJ Cl' fa lu 1bU6frlllt bdow.

~. CCIIrlll:lcllblniG.IOXI.If)'I:IIIMihii!Jdlalllld---.
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Dr. Kevin Sellner, an active~ in plankton ecology in tbe Chesapeake and other coastal
environmcnt!l for ow: 20 yean. currently diiccts CRC activities from its base: iD Edgewab:r, MD.
Sellner is Slrongly dedica!cd "' provi<ting aod llanslaling """" ........JJ ....Jts into
compn:llcosible informalion for pubtio offiCials. As a fumier ~in !be region, Sellner is
familiar with'""" institutiom aod !be,.....,., OOIIIIBUIIity,lbe Slate aod Foolotal ageocies ODd
staffi; focusing on Bay problems, and easily and eogaty communicaa with
·• lbc scientists aDd pllblit officillsldi~ in the area. AI. an oct&UOglapber, SeUocr iDtelprets Bay
issues with a multi-disc:iplinary llld caJSyslall approach. adnowlalging !be immlepeallloow of
lal>ll, ..-,and almosphcre- and sooi<>«<aomio demands iD reauJalinllwa~<t quality,
dyoamics, and siOCb of the Bay and its tributaries. His rapport with the ,.....,., community and
Fedenl and Sllfl: ag<nci" and a strong willingness to assisl in providini amoally necdedn<W
infonnanon for mmagem"" of oil a>aStal """"""' ~ lllat the CRC will expand public
management opportunities to include new, iDDcM!iYe alternatives based on state-of.tbe-art

-

.

Besides tl1a expertise bouscd iD tl1a researobt:m witl1iD tl1a onemb<r institutions of !be O<J!IS(Jftium,
tile CRC is pmvi<ting a ~MnUbcr ohcrvioes ID iiJ members and ID !be lozgcr regimW coiDIIIU!Iity.
Beaidcs ib admiDisllllive role fot tile Scitntilic and Tecbni<ol Advisory Committoe ll!ld ill OWD
Fallowd!ip PlOg,am dcsoribod above, iiJ alalfillclodcs anexperiaoc<d moddor r.miliarwith lbe
&opa!h with E<osim (EwE) moddiag software, and bcru:e a regiooal mouroo for d<velopm<nl
and '!'Pii<atioo of
·Bay EwE model of g,..t imponaD<:e for mullispocics fisbories
m8""P'"""' It is also oW:tsccing 111. exrmdrd pataeuhip berweeo 20 orpn;mm and
iD tha· "'!!ion focusillg 011 expanding lllld - . . . lcclmology
adwDoomeots for fteshWBI<1 Sllbmtrpd aqUiiic vqdaioo ( F - SAV l'lrlllcnbip). H's
iatg<st aod ...-effort, the"""""'" Coolmunity Model Pmgnm, has boon implemeD1od ..
OC>IIIpik and, vis !be ...... diotribolo IIIOdelo of the Bay, ill Wlfmlled, aod lando ID complcm<nt
the moddiag adivilies of !be """"'"""' Bay Pmgnm, thereby pmvi<ting model code for
sfllm hydrodyoamies, !be food ...... lllld SIII10UIIding WBI<1111ld oirshoda. As a user fricod1y
""""""' for tho regioo~ l<8CBICh aod ..._ _ · commuailies, lh= IIIOdelo wiU offer
opporiUIIilies oot ooly for expanding r=an:h iD 1heso areas bul addressing impacla of various
1management ~ODS OD tbe S)'SlaD and ib eavirom.
·

a""'-"

I

Tbe CRC and Dr. Sellner oan l>c II IDY time ID provide infonnatioo, suggesl eaperl!,
or assisl rqiOIIIII oflicialo iD dcvdopng filtuJ< policies dqJooclem on illclusion of !be most
cum:o! ICiorrtific informatioo. The CRC member iDsli1ulioos have the expertise and commiID dearly idcrrtify aitical infonnatioo for """' dooisioos impocliDg our regiooal cuvin>mnern
throuab iU emmive multi-disc:iplinary r=an:h ~. As a rqiOIIIIl and lllllional""""""'
rae11tb within the CRC onemb<r instiiDtiousi> ~highly """3''imd. aod "'JJIII''Id.

For specific infonnation oo tile Coasortium or its abi6ty to aaist rqiooal.-..., .,._..,
or pilicy tams, pleuc call 410-798-1283 or 301·261-4500 or explore our website
h!rp:llwww.chesapcak~org.

w&i1
!l::::

(): patbiiUU: of

.,...,;,. Dt

September 17,1003

----

Mr.-"""""'

" ' - · """"""" Boy!'ropm Offi<c

410 Sewni Awauc. Suite 109
-Milll<Ol

l"baakya~ fiJr me opponuaity to c:ouimmll oa tbe ~ outiacd ill tbe Drift
~..,.
liZlliaed '1111
it tbo ..._. doailaal B']IDU brve .,.
qtleAiom, U" if)'W IICIOd 1Z11R ill&:n.aioa. plelle- QlliiQ ID!!II410.767.6'2:16.

.............. Slud)'ad_'-_'""'

CDIIIIII!Ib-..,...

SiooonfJ,

!M=i Ub(ff~s
MadWolirJ..
-~._

lolc,tad Olllooot'Toan..~.

Erdoooto

V.,...(l(lir;llllfTcc:ilm~ lt7F.IItbhtlod:ser.t, ,.,_,~WD112lll
Td:

Kevin Sellner, PhD, Exeattive Dirmor, Cbrsapcake R=arcll Comor1ium, 64S ~Wharf
I Rood. F~. MD 21037. selm..tra'lsi.edu
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P8F 91,1ast Jl811lSI&Ph, seo:md sentenu- missing. some states or the wording is
awkward
• Page 97. Visitor Use - ~ "intcmaa:itmaa" to the end of the first sentence in both the
lint paragraph and 1hird paragraph. lnslead of local, rq:ional and out-of-state, may
want to usc "domestic"' as an altcmative. Second seateo::e, first paragraph. cbaoge to
"In this context, tourism and \'isitm use IIUI)' be mjsJc:ading: .. " As written, tbe
language is misicwfing, or worse, untrue.
o lA All A11cmatiws. odd to both NPS and"""- Roles .W... applicable, octioas that
lix:us on morl:illiog 4lld ""'""'"".! paformanc<. For NPS Roles. editorial cauld road
OOI!Ie!hing like, "Coon!ioatiog with ..... and local organimtioGs to ....m. {Network,
Park; Reserve, Preserve} to visitors and to measwe the economic and other impacts
as a mu1t of incR:ased visitation to chc area... These performance measures wit~ go a
loog way in attracting panner doUus to conmuct lnterpreti:vc/OriCDrations Centers.
•

Co~:~~at~~~b 1111

Altenatives;
HaviDg...;..., lho6.. Alluwi>e-oulliood;,"" SRS. ... MIOyl...l Offiu

boo!'"""""'Aitanali-.--.

· orr-~(OID)"""""""''"""""'"""~Bwc.,
tilt ,..r.n.d molbodDJosy fw how lho Naliooal MSyV= ,;p.
tilt
-~oflhoax.ap..b&y.

offer dJe best long-tam opportllllities to cabanc:e 1be eristiag d'f'oMs to COftSCtVC ~
IIJd celd!ruc the Bay. Tbe raalts of tbi! action would provide visitors with a variety of
optimal expcriem:a and i1 would provide the NPS aDd oth£t aabholdcrs with tbe
peslcstopponunity 10 educate the public to the~ of die Bay as acultura.l and

-

"""""·

- . , ............ llmlpoim, _ , B .t C provido d. phyoi<.1l mod

1<~!';:·-

intell<doal.,.,...;ioastbolbool"'''f'&Stllt~oflho-- While
tht: e:MIDc:cd Gltewl)'l NctwDd: ~ fat btyood lilY o~ site. it DC!Ik a "crown
jewel... sacb 811. Estuary Park din!ctly OD the Bay to ctiiDplett the 0'«111 product mix it
has ttl offt:r_ The Ewary Part is the con: from v.1tidl the eulire identity ofh: Network

wtJUid tXk:nd because. of its Wllltt-bued tocatiODIDI it's role 111111

·

~-=-·

..........

~n-..,
I>&E, ..............................;-r;, ...
a-,.-~ootm'"'laoa..,..,do ....,""_,..,..,....,oflhe
E.-yl'alk. Additioioany,eaci-ofllao ......... iseJiljblefM~
01110 tbc: Gateways Nr.twort thus nllllliac i:o • c:o1locticm ofGeways that could .

...

. - , """"'P'i>b lhe10111Coflhe -ol;ooli=

EditoridCOaaab ... Rfcee.......... ~ DRtt sc.dy:
• hp25 -Add""""".U.C" -ID-~IIIdluBWag.
. Hiking 8Dd Vtldlifc VIeWing. aU Cbc list llllml iDoocupJdc..
hp 2l,lint~ ml Pago !I,""""" to loot pamgnph- Eod> ..em 1D
Claapcake 2000 but 011 pageD it 51)'194 goals md on page ]J II)'S 9)
rtJmmjtmc:nh ThiJ isc:mfi.rling.•.goab or c:ommi'lmentl?..•94 or93? Or m. these

-

""''""' <filf=ltlhiDp addioa up ... -

ofl87 """ ...

Does"""""'""'

h p4S • ExUtina lhli!Soflho NPS1bo- Hom.,.
Natioual Scenic Tllil c. the Nctwoli: To Freedom bul tbtrt is eomidenble overlap
physHo!Iy md pol<oiW ovatap """""""Y· Sbollld- be__ """""';, 1he
study of lbc:s:e two iaitialives? Maybe iDclude 11m! in the foomoees.
Pago Sl - a...g.., a.u.,..u &pJNupm;,.,..- Cmm.m
thiJikiDg of the vast expanse oftbe 'Mittnbed and ultimalcly 1llc Network, orienting
usm is going to be at least balf(ifoor more} of what these a:ntmwill do.
• Pogo 87, fuw1b pamgnph.""""'
to "Ci,jl w....

--ehaog<""'"

r·-·i!.·'
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UNTTED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGlON IU

p,...,.,....

Md-llohcty
ChosapWe Boy Prugnm Offi<o
410 SevemAva~.ue. Sui2.109
Annopotis, Meybnd 21 «l3
RJ;,

!be-=

1$50 Nth Strwt
PfiBaOelphia,
1110l-202S

SS' ; . !.":33

'l'habk you (or J2tOVidiDS EPA with cbe OJIPOftUDity to~ Dill tb&l docameat.
DctaiJed eommems sm lllached for your ~ If )IOI.l haft lllf'J questiom: ft:£llldiDg our
-,r..Ifteeto..,_M•Deoiso!ijgoeyot21Hl4-2726.

Dl1ft ChosapWe Boy Speci~-., Study
and &vironrnental Impact Statement
CEQ I

SiDccmy,

IJ<orMr.Dobmyo
In ac:oordance with tbc National Enriromnental Polley Ai:t (NEPA) and SectioD 309 of
lhe Cl<on Air Act (CAA), EPA lw m>iowo! the Dl1ft a...p.u. Bay Spociol - . . . , Study
(SRS) lbd Enviroumc:Dtallmpact ~ Based on our review we have assigoed a rating of
W (Loclc ofOI>j..,;""')""""".., bel;..., thal all ......,..I A I - (B, C. D, E) ""P"
the NG AUioG Attemafive (Alternative A) am individually oroolleclivdy support mdeDhaoce
EPA's CllesopcoU Bay Prugnm eflbm
quoi;ty and IMng """""'oflho
Chesapeake Bay. The EPA ranking scaJe can be finmd on EPA's website
ldrp1iwww-'!"-BOVIcompl~""'""""""""""""". Wo wbolehem1edly .... Mlh
· t h e - ool'og< 66oflho SRS, "Tho fimR of !he~ B.,. boags;. lhe"""""it's lDu af biodiwmi.ty and abuDdanc:e U l)'lllbolic ofa Daticmal aDd global pattern". WhidJ i3
why EPA finnly supparb the implemenlltioo ofaay individual or combination of Alkmllive:s
B, C, D, &Ddi<l< E. Wo clouly f<d !hal A11omo!M> A wid! the loss of !he funding forlbo
Nllioaal Parl< Savioe ChosapWe Bay Oatow.,.s- mFY 2008 v.ould beddrimenlol to
the ~ welfare of 1M Bay. EPA believes that it is paramount that tbt Qesapeate Bay receive
~ llDoagb <bi........ """'"" Nlltiooal Pads,.,..._ n..mo.., .. betiow !hal
scmecffoct be: made to modify Alternative Bthe F.r.hmcei Ga:IGways Netwmt. to include a more
traditioDal NPS recognitionlprotectioa ot combiDe Altmlative B with 11D0tbet Alll:rnativt wbicb
pi'O'idoo 1b: Bay will> o NPS d<mgnatioo.

to,..,.."""'

EPA bdieves 1bal: givta the~~ oftbc Drift SRSJEIS, tbe document
povides an excellem ovavitw of the expr:dCd CDVirvnmcntal impacts. ~with any
progmllliD'Iie EIS, oft<rlbo Rooon!ofDo:moo soicdmg '"~-•1 EPA - d lilc. to

perticiJ:mc in the miew of funttc NEPA documemation for site spc:cific ac:livities as appropriate.
Site spoeifit project level impact analysis mty require more detail than provided in this
programmatic EIS on some ruoun:c issues ~ pmvidod in at1 EAIFONSI or an EJSIROO
ror a padirulsr ~jed. Some cumples art; provided ia lbe teebnita1 comments for your
c:onsidemion on future documCIItation.

()

Prilltd~~~tl""-'•«ftW\et;..-l&klquriti~~./fJ;¥t-Df4pr«4Jdi~/'"

Cru~omn ~ R«<W:

In dosing,""" of
(B. c, D, E) 'P'ciftoallylnghHghu a key quoi;ty"'
rcsourcc fi:Hmd within tbc Chesapeake Bay Wldi:Jsbed.. 'While indivichWiy these alccma1M:s can
~· beoofit to tho port of the""""""' "'I>........ oolleotiYe!y, lheY woold ullimalely
lxmgprolettionond-toolltbe,;-andliaktbellllurol,- .....,oad
lerrestrW 1tS0UrC1e1 of the Bay WBI:mbed.
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NEPA Team Lcaclet

EPA Te-cbnkal Commeats
Dl'l!lfl Cbesapeake Bay Special Rr;sourt:e Study
aad Envfronmeabllmpul Shi~1Pe11t
9/17/03

The Cbcaptakr: Bay frosr= ~ (CBPO) is offermg the l:et:bnic:al commeuts below
in m effort to ffll:ilitme " COOJd:inatrd review of the NPS Oe!apeake Bay Resource Study DEIS.

g~ may result in incrused advent: environmental imp3cts ID the Bay wat~ OthQissues that tnigh( be consida-cd io • NEPA <IO<:wnent for the implemematioc of Alternative 8 are
discussed in the smteoees below. For example-, will thele be cooatruetion of new pannersbip
interpretive cettters (a question raised OD page I 02)? Will new wa1cr trails be deve!Dpod? Might
these activities Uu:n:as:e turbidity, harm 1o submcrgul aquatic vegetati<m, stmdinc erosion,. or
orlD!.r detrimental effects that may acco:mpany boat access areas? Because the Gateways are
d=!igncd primarily Car "'low-impact" activities such as educatioaalfiDlcrp"etivc displays and
eetivit:ic:s !>1ldJ u c:aooeiag md .ka)'ak:illg. tbele .twne eft'ecu would likely be minimal, bt4 a
more ~ IIDillysis <rf impll:tl wou&d be appopi& Such Ill: IIII3Jysis might ifttludc
mfimnatioo esserrtW for an effective revie-w, e.g.,

A,Jtmprtjyo Analy$

The DEIS evaJuasc; several altz:matM:s to gather feedback abou1 wbethcl- tbr: NPS shoald
The draft document il
progmm!Datic, dea:ribq: the g:u:nd demmfs that wwld be included in vuiow a1temative
SE:eMrios. SbouJd a prt{ernd akaDIIiw: be sela:ccd, the. NPS -.ould be: ~ to provide ~
appropriate NEPA @Jmmtlltioa forpraject pupoais ptO'Iidiag speci6e debil3 m1 a more
p.ll). A>
...--..~--""
~lude some portion of the Chesapeake Bay as a unit of the Pari: ~te.

_

.....,.......,.;.of.,._,.......,(.,obl_...,.__..,by!IPSoo
..........
_... ...................
_of.................
- .............
.'I(
«m<ti_O<d_..,..,_...,.
....... _ _.....................
..... .,... ..... ....,...(p. "!"

II}. Given 1M COliCeplU8I nature of the Wlmlt draft,. ~. it provides 1111:1 exce1b:rt. ~
...... _ _ _
......................,..u ... _...,
su.ilaly.~

iacluding 1hc "DD ac&iou" lllkmative {A.keraatiYC~ A: TtdJy 'r /'rogra1tu- No New /mtiatiwr)
which Is a contimllti~ of thf: NPS's QIIICDI_Bay-ralated IC!Mties.

A coheRnl Nerwo.rkofO_.,..that bave takea ~ oflllllrleiVUae:xisting sizes
' has die potcutial Co edd educatioDal, cWbttal ad~ oppcmnitics to Bay vicilon, wbite
1hc least impacl to aqllllie I'CIICIWUS. FJIA ~ ilbal dliA altcmatiw: mnse exiscing !lites
ovtiaew COIIll&nldim. A.Netwott dial bricp Beet ~Practices aDd a~
ethic. to sites ICrOSIIhe S.,. rqicmalloWJiiW tikety eYeD haw: a Det potitM: impact OA the
cnviromnem, but more ddail il Deeded •
Bltrft of&e Network mil the potcatill Qm~Ulative
~ Unp.ctsof1be vtrious pfNay . . .

*'

_

All of tbc l'flllllliDiDr: allrimldvei:wouki~~JPW to ni88 DllO of 1bc ~issues. but all
would l.ib:ly have 8ft llllliliDbisuou eilvinlllmall:al beoefiL .Eadl womd reqUire. narft &Dikd
tDIIysis ofaay an facilities: Ibm misbf. be buik to 111pp01t the ~ md eu1tJnl exhibits
md vilitcrtt:lllllr activities.. Typical impKb: lbatwill bDlld to be malpzd iDclude .tbox

........,..........,_,_,..;"'"""'""'_._...

t1oodplaiDs, wa:a- resDQ1t:ieS, tmrHirial impKts. historical md wltunl re!OW'De impac:ts, traff:i.e,

Jmyjmgqrptef Qcyp

AJ the BUihon 1100:, Alternative A (To&:ly'1 ~-No He»~~) has the
poUmial to provide adverse impact. as tbiJI does not povide for the conrinutiou. of the Gateways
Network beyood 200i {p. IOl}. 1'bil proaram Caciiitmcs eoase; ;atioo ad edlatioa
opportuDities to lhccommwtity for alimiflld time. 1'hil Alternltive ~not fulfiU !be purpose

--

Each of the "adioa"' altemsbves has clear mrironmemal br:nefitJ. Altcmlti.ve B (An

EnJrmtcufCiatr~h Bay GateWdp Network- ..4 PmNIIIDrl Watmht.d-~ Syst~ ofSpecfa!

Bay Plaeufor &puimdng tk CAutpa.U) is ditren:at from the oda aetion abmlativcs in
thai it would DDt ttdmical.ly be llbded as a tmil oflhe N&tiOJW Part: Savicc (p. 4t). If this
proposal is cl!os:en for implcmeawion it may n:qWre an am:s:sment 1o dett:rmioe Uadditionnl

0

lo""-

oo4...,.,.;.

TOOII.ta.....y,......_
NTca.lmamber -~~ofGatewayasen
Ale ~ Gl!cways •
c:um:mfy in ll9e and they 8ft merely becoming part of the
Nctwtd? Or .-e cbey new lita? Botb?
Will Gzreway sites have a~ set ofBtSI Manflgm=d Prattioes associatr:d
with tbemTWbat Mil they be?
WiD lhef:llpmdod Gateways Networt attract DI!!W \l:9leB 1o tbc Bay and its
lr:ib.narie$7 How many?
.
Will additional~ be r!flelkd to~ the expmded: Netwod:.?
WiU or.ar-sbore facilities be designed to~ sboreliDe m:l Wll1tr qu:ality
impads'r

The: Part ScMc:e ba lllllkrtabD a~ Studr Process in~ bmh 1hc
~and N~ Stasemcm aod ta ~ a draft study wiCh. iltc:matiw: otm::epts. The
product they have de:vdoped ~lbc revievoa MDI ample iDformabon and a dtar fac:tuaJ.
basis for andmtmdina the docwlem. The rigomli!outruth efl'orts NPS unllmook (outlined io
pqes 38-40) have eosun:d that the altemativcs eorompass ~ imprt:Mi~-nnje of option:s, IJJd
each i1 SUppOrted liWi1h ample examples. The Natiooal. Park Scrviee is kt be complimented for a
tboughifuJ and ~ive effort.

#"rlmd.,.JIX'Siltjflti"\a:;da»,.,_.ct.JII01!:~fil>6ml/l'(lt:#fdkriw{rre.

c.rtmno &rvbB~ l..MIJ....IJI..U74

....

Geraa1ly fipllt:iD& howeve:J, tb:: altcramwlllbet would iault ill 1111. additiO!W unit iD the
NalioooiPm&Mot.-.io"--~(AI..n.m..0.(""'-"
&y Et;tw:ry /'laJiortol P.t- Ccwuving liiJd F.J:p/tNilrg the &y :r Watus, Altemai:M: D:
~ &yN- R"""-"'"'"""< Boy MDT- & lb8oJ -.-~
Eo~ Boy 0'-.MJN""""-1 Ero/ogkd ondc.JJwal p,.U.,..- •I.Wo<t """'PJ.
fo<tlw&yandiM-).
A National Park (A1~ q would~ a aeleRd loca!:ion. ~the special
protecti.om normally a1l"ardcd dae sites. Watrrquality md 1iviDs n:sources (from oysters and
!nbs 10 fin fish mel SAV) and tenesrria1 resowa:s (e.g., fottst. coastal~ rEOtropic:al

->-

bird, and water birds), would likely improve in a Park seaiag (pp 102-103, 106-107, 110-1 t I,.
I 14, ), Alternative C bas the possibility of a rrew visitor's center versus use of an existing
structure (p. 102). As 'With Altc:raative B, the EPA suggests that tbe eru:owagement for the!e
allenlativcs to use e:xistillg strnctures should be part of each of those alternati'o't$.

Additional.ly, Altemative C oould mi!!imia: impactSrelated lO wave action by instilling a
Also. by m:lucing ux of vehicles or ~ low c:mis!ion boat
....... "'boot ..... air QU'!Uy""""" <OUid bo""""" (p. 114)..
no-wake policy (p. IOJ).

Even more signific:anl: eovironmenta! implv•aoealts would be expected fmn Alfmllti.vts
· D and E. Because tbesc ahtmltM:s recogDia the~ of bow a.1Mties oo tbe land
impec:t water quality, the baJdits to the aff'ed:cd wmn are likely to be even DXe beneficial than
Notiono1 Put"""'· N.......uy tho bonofib 1o 1ooa1 ~ .oold .00 bo hd.....,., («e
pp. 102-116).

AlkmBtivcs D 8Dd E especially support the &TviromncntaJ Pmtectioa Agency's special
mission c:onoeming tbe Cbesapcake Bay. For 2D yean~ Agency has suwortecf a specilll Bay
PrograD Office in recognition or the special status oonfmed upon this unique area. The
ahcmativcs lllllUndly suppxt FPA's primary missioo ofpotccting our air, W8UJ' and latlds,. and
doing so in a mamter Chat rosters skwllrdship of our resources.. lD addition. tbcsc ~
. provide special support to ZD1:Df oflhl!: kr:y commitments made in the multi--staidAgency
_ _ _ r,,,;.., _ _
-~2000(C2J<)-.

IIDd mtoration, inclii!UIB tbe Bay W1l1cnhcd llllld furcsts. Altema1ive:t D tlld E are ~ly
in ChiJ area. Similarly Altematives C. D and E would enhance Bay Wider qualily, a
keystoDe: C:omtnitmem in tbe C2K. Agrcemem (attbough presum!hly lbt.aft'ec:ted areas in opbom
0 ood E -'d bo · -.IM&« dwt lhal iu opOm C). F.-iug ~ ood
ccmmuaity qaga:oeut - CiKXIiliJl'ilii iD all !he altematives, bul: again. especially in
Altmlati.VaDmdE.
resp:~mive

The EPA .Chesapeake-Bey Program Office recommends Altemati\t E. in combinatioa
wilh AhematiYe Bas our lt:WJDLDCtlded alternative. The Galeways Networt; provides
tlelnt:Ddoas benefits to the Bay cumotly lhal should be continued. H~. Altemative B
atone would not fulfill the puipose and need statement Alcanative B in «lrtlbiDation with the
Natioaal IIDd Ecokrgii:al and CUitwal Pres«ve (Aitemative E) would provide the continuation of
tmneadous bebefirs W. the ~ Bay c:um:ntJy ~ with die added benefit of the
estabWhmcrd aDd maintenance oraiDCilC ~ model to fidfilllbe Cllesapeakc Bay
Program mioil.. EPA wbote.heartedly agn:cs wi1h tbc Dtbon: ~ "The future of the
Chesapeake bangs in tbe balaace-itJ loss ofbiodivmity ard abundm:e is .symbolic of iJ national
oodglobal ........ [ - E ) . _ - . .. dlis ........... by "'""s•eumpleto.
illus<radQg ~or.. .....,.._,..,._ (p.66)." A>ba bom

""""'""'m1

--

......n.bod---.. -~-- . . -·
~ llltJ'OS3; the Bay CIJIDimmity, impming 1he eoalogic:al CODdicior!s of IDe Bay is m
Theft: caa be 1itt1r: atgQment lbsl Altemative 0 would abo mt!et the PUIJ)O$I!' and Need

-

E<!itqrjt! Cgm'l'mh
1.

2.

.........,..wilhdle~'sloflygoolsof-~boollhooddle-

<hot-

Rm;m!mep¥d Prefmed Altqpptive

_,_

is tbe wmber of plaDl spodes ilweotoricd mBay Mkn. 1101 in tbc ~
l'lgon..... ., .... _ _ ...,.__...,..,..._....,...,._41,ooo
with 31,000aca lad 197& with 1984 iDthil~~. 600.000-=n:sof
only 41.000 .... - " 1971." 3!,000"""' .
in 19$4 is tbc low poiat fiJr SAV lbn'eyl.llld 22S,OOO 1C1a1 is the m'ixd ~ of
ICb.lal am$ of gr8!XII thaf.lQIY hiM e:xiJrbd. 600,.000 ar:tes rqnsr:ats 811 oW alimate of

Bay ....... -""" die""""""'

~---oodtho!Mog

The NPS ideatifies Altemttives B, D aDd E as the environmmtaDy preRmd ahm!atives.
The dorumeul iDdicates !hal Altemative C probably provides fe:w=- _aMroamental benefits: thaD
the otbcr -=tion altanatiw:s, lllply based on the 11:SSU1r1ption !hal it is smaller in !ICOpC and
~""""" (p.14l). lfdle Expoodo!GalewaysN-.Jc (AitanativeB);, only stigb!ly
larger tharJ iti cuacnt coofigtnQon, boweve:r, it may oot rise to 1he level of Ala::rnatives D and
E. Similarly, altbough it is unlikely, an expeasive Bay Estuary N.tional Pan. (Aitemative C) on
the order oftbe Bisatyae: Bay ~atiorlal Part's.l13,000 ac:teS. might provide eavi.rcmmerd:al
beocfio
<hoso oflbo N..,........., (D) or E<oJosjoolood c.J0l1111 P = IE),
em~ with its ovc:rwbelming fDcm on the squatic system.

r ty
-.oor_._....,,_;,...,a...,..u.Bay-..· 2.700

PlgcJ8,lastparappb.·Strikedie-1Wid"watersbacriDthineatmee: ..Appt ·

2.700

Fmally; Allemativcs 0 md E provide direct beDdits in UIOtber C2K category: souod land
~ Both of !hac~~ predicated on Cbc undl::ntm:ling dlld activities on. the bad
_ _ _ _ Tbosc-pmvid·
the dtaresa ea:mple of bow llhc lnimm imrpJay of CllriUilti'Ce aad daily ac:tivities caa be
Epyjl!'!!!M!!?!'ry Prc:fqml Altm!ative

...,.,............,.._beocfiu.oodt.m._w;,...,_.,.

ofbloohady .......,., . . -............. a_.llay. Tbo """"'""" .......
ccmc.epts are thcrcfDte 8pptlpriaccl.y identified a RIDODg ~ mYil'llllmcutally prekmd
~ apd are .superior to cbe ndber limited Esbiary Natiaaal Part (Aitemaliw C)
cbcribed. iD ON: CODCeptual deac:riptiom. While Alruutivt B iD combination with Albaatiw B
is ow pdcrnd altcma!i~ AlttmatiYe 8 in comhinltKm with eitba- u explOded C. ar ~lh D
orE~ ~Mte tbc JlUlPOSE m!D=d for tbe ~.

-bd>ilotfc<--110!-.. .

3.

- aa m:1 2000wilh 2001 in
PJ&e 77, oat to lastp!a1grllpb. ~ 69,000o
withf
as,ooo
tbi.1 ~ ".-Ole areaofSAV bad iDc:reMed 10 69,000 acm by 2000." The most
m:em s.urvey rau1ts an: as.ooo aaes m2001 (mi we: will bave 2002 malts at the enc1 oi

4.

l'lgo 79,""""' ~-'"""""""' llriDa ....
for- ....
cc"" (f<aconsisttocy, :liooc the ftllloftbt cfoc:umcm mm 11) acms).
....., 80, Toblo: s.s. Add
"Rq<iJU';, &om ore.-....... (Thril.....
not fisbts.as indicak:d iD am= itetatioa of table).
l'lgo 81,6nl ~ (dla - ) .
(Nox)
airsbod". Thil ain:bed - - diK.ussioa it specific co the NOa. ainbod.. Ai!sbeds for

Aupt).

s.
6.
7.

die-

._of.......

Rq>laoo.,.,-.., - -

OCber pallutaau have clifrerem sizes...
.
hgc 11, ~ 19S9 and Bay Rato:mionn section·C:OI'IS.ider .dding info from the STAC
~ FutuR::s Rp:Jrt related to tbe: increuc mfcrtifu:a- use pozt·'Wo.dd War 2.

-··

8.
9.

-10.

11.

12.

Much of (he Bay's degradation since tiM: 1950s has been attributed to this incruse in
!ertiliter !lSI:.
hgc 91, Wt paragraph -missing :!lOme tm betwmi ..Virginia" and "Commission".
Page 92,.1ast pmgraph • Specify the timdrame in thi! sc:rrtmce: "During !he same
limcframe, the: nmnber of households in the basin iDcrcased....". The timtfuane :sbould
be 1970s • 2000. Since )'OU also discuss population growth rhroup 2020 in the
~it is DOt clear by simply .staiDg "during the same timeframe" whether you
mean 1971ls • 2000 or 19703 to 2020.
Pagt 93, Table 5·2 ·lhis tlblc can be updatr.d. Cosrtac:c Briau Bun:h. EPA. 410-267-5736
or .Pacr Claggett, USOS at 410 267-571ll'or most recemdsra.
POi" 93, fint _.,;,
..U. "'oe """P"oof""' ;," IDd """""'IDd
simply !la!'l ~ wilh '"ID Marylmd, lbt avenge lot
Also, the info feanued
lite!' on ~ be upialed. Maryland population increased 3S% betwmJ 1970 and 2000
wbilelandCOilSWDed for residential devdopmcnt~66% betweea.l973 and 1997.
Strikt tbe last three smtcDccs in this paragraph as recent dai:IJ is not able ~ttiXU'Ifum that
trends related 10 low-density devdopmmt beMee:n 1913 and 1990 sti1J exist 2000 dxta
iodic:ms !hat 1ot rum actually began to leYel off rmber lhan eontitming the upward tRod
set:l1 througb the 70s, 80s and 90s.
Page 93, SllCODd parawaph • Rtoommend repiaciag "tbe" with ..... (unless the Rltional
study n:fm: ipCCi:fically to the Chesapeake Bay~ in this sentmce: " ••• .55% of
1bt sprawl in the W3knlxd. and popW.afi011 growth was assoc:illcd.•."

fim......,.-
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Director, c~ Bay Program Office
National Pari Savic:e
410 Sevun Aveooc. Suite 109
Annapolis, MD 214(13

•

.

.

Dear Mr. Doherty:
lll response to your raruest for public comments and hued OJi tht options given, Alternatives B
or D would be chc preferred cboiccs oftbt: Pad: Authority.

We support Alternati\oe 8 witb tb: llrlderslanding that the National Park Service would apand
lhc cwran ~ program to be pcnnmeut with incrwcd funding. The heW prngmm would
inc:luru:. the coostruction of two major interpretive facilities within the Chesapeake Bay
wm:rsbcd, one to lhe north aod ooc to the soulb.
We also cndoae Altemotive D, v.t.k:b l'qll'esMis a lxllder and more challenging appt(l8d:L The
National Reserve cooccp1 m:ogniu:s aad preserves the bay's maritime and rural agricultural
heritage. Sigoificant effort would be made to protoct the trldi.tioMJlivelihood af bay fisbcnnen,
""""" .... f=t<n,<O<.,
oatunlloul_, ......,_
The ·~· 'MlUid be a sanallCI" watcnbed oommtD1ity within the bay that would be
~ve af aod te&ct tbe bay'a bMtage -JiG 1llkiDg a piehm: of the past and~ it
for future gC"neratious 1o scc,leam and appreciltc. A single intap-dil'C center would be
CODStructed thai: v.wJd provide Cbe visi!or witiJ tbe leamiag tools for seeing flll:l uodentanding a
whole host of bay !banes aad Cllt!JCn'ation issues. Subsequcatly, visiting Vlrious Rtca with.i!l
the 'mavc' would help 1hc viaitor n:infon:c lbeir *wardsbip respomibilities. The ~
efforts witb IOC21, state tmd federal ggvr:rmncot and tbc priVlllE sector would help to bring a
clearu fOCWI oo lhc bay's c:tlftSei'Yatio issues and iDspire bigbcr
and coopendion
~ proted:ion am pre~~~enldioo ofbay resoura:a.

by"""""""-"'"'" .. """""the

awmness

The. Park Authority erdonc:s both altc:ma&iws, but Would StJUesl Attemativc D, aiDoe il offin
the 8lldcd dimaJsioD. ofalltmonsrraiion 'reserve' whi.cb eaa.Nes lhc visitor to~ tbe
drmnmc diffc:n:Dces berween ~ IXliiSCfV!dion efforts and development patterm that

-the btri"BB of the.. ,._
Y«n truly.

'"''''"''"""'"'-"""""-"''''''"''''''''''''"""'"""""'"""''""'"H''''"'""'"""'"''"'"'"""'""'"H''
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national part system, tqm:smt:s • lingularopport11nity for us to l'tltore and conserve the Bay's
watmhcd and intt.rprtt this unique ecos)1tem to the world.lndccd, it rcpraems anew modd of
publk:-p:riVIle ~ that will ronn die basU for how we em for our national tra:sulel in
11
!he 21 _Cearury.

FRIFMlS 01' THE
CJm;APEAKE SAY NATIONAL WA1TJI TRAIL

Rdrrl<botiM v_.,ofa.u;.JMa-

AttiCbcd is a draft CDnCq:C paper tNt rurtherexplaim thilidc=alnd&dntl tnil map that is ortc
posdb&e row: for the 1l'll1. We loot forward !0 working with dw: National Pmt Sc:rvitc: a~
....... a....,.w lily ""'y WMhyofr.o..---

July 1,2003

d';,;J

Mr. Jonathan Doherty
01csapet1:o Bay Spociol......,.. Study o;.....,
NlltKmal Park St:rviu
Olcsapetl:o Boy
Offico

~~e~

Pros-

~

410Sevm1Avenue.Suite 100

.

O....,.WIIIyl'oomdatioa

-~~MD21403

Dca.M<. llob<rty.
Thank you fotthcqppomm:ity 10 comment 01'1 the Nlli011al Part Semcc:'s teea\1: Qcsapcake
Bay Special Rcsoun:e Study. TbcCbc:upeake Bay 1J iD!ked 1 spccliK:Uiar natiCIIAI ~
ridl in c:ulturaJ, n.allnl, historical atld reaatillllll ~should be fMSiliud for its
tinguJar expressioft of our autdoor haitage. n is lot~g overdue thai: Chis extraordinary l'CIOQJtC, as
grand u Yd10WSWDC or Yosemite. be ibCllldtd in tbc NMionll Part Service S)'ltrm.
~og lbe divme ·ll!'lSOIDCCI, &~oriel. and~ of the Cbeupcatc Bay widtiD the Nllional
Park tystem. is no lmllJ cballenge. While b five altcmatives. propo;ed in the Rmoott:e Swdy
include many impOrtlnllltr:ibw:J lb:u wilt .tvmce CODia'lllionefforb for lhc Bay, we believe
mete is one additional camponent dud will aipjftcaly eahmoe.111y pad! idccttd by tbe
N4tkma1 M
AOJooopoatc Boy Nlli<moJ WII«Tnil ~ kvaJ&e ond ~

s.mc..

"""Y"'""'"""""'"""""""~"'indudU!&--...,._ Resenoo,

ond-..._

Water lllils, oec fJf h natioo'l rte"WC5t and. most popular W8)'1110 1111joy tbe oaldoon, ~
paddler~ md Ni1on with opporntttides to U1Vd ri~ 1t1am1 aad QJU~lincs. Lite grrGJW&ys
on lmd, W1fer traili, abo known IS bJUICWI)'J.Iftl conicbJ. Coatir!u:ity lllld length contribute to
tbtit value to boarm. A Cbeupcatc Bay Nlltklnal waru Tte1 wid! CODtliCICCions tD Ute riwen
that aurround the B1y, would lllow \'0)'118m to travel hom lhcdillmt headw&ten 10 the open
Bay-til ~IIW wauJd mike omodom-p!OIIdondan.....,...,ylhll
would aencmc national~- lncrcui~g the wats nil ne:twOOc wilhin lhc Bay region is
of ... a-peUo Bay 2000 Aa=nmL

... of""'"""'

O..lhRo ...........,., _ _ y......UttediDihe a-peUo Boy,h""i<>""'togelherm
Ill unpmc:edmflld pmnenhip to mia lhe Nldonal Pwt Service to do moR: in cbe effort 10
<:OftSm'elhcCbeupcatc Bty. We bclit~lhllaNational Wa~erTrai\,dlat iJpartof"•oew

~~
a.-..

NOI!ocW <l<Ognpnic - .

~j_;t.;;l;~~awm..
lbcOmt:rvstion Amd

CC: Fnm P. MliDc!IJ, - . NPS

Oflatdzldoaal Commeat Submlttcd via Webtikl Comment Form
CODlDIODifrom: Catol Steelc(Glouccsu:r Beacb Park- TownofGlouc<si<2-VA)

GneraiCollliiNiliJ:
I am cooccrcild about lhc Bay and ~ ... lbia eflbrt. I bcleivc then: will 80111t
political coooems witb aquisitioa. and any resttic:tions pul OD laud Users or apprearanee of

restrictioos. This moy""""'

-val or..... al-..s diffic:ult.

We.,. a Oaleway site and Wlllll to tbc sec tbc pn>gram authoriz<d pcnlllll<lllly. I would
1i1u: the nistios si,.. aod resourtCS to be promoted no matter wbitb altemative is
sclocted.
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Mr.lcoacbon Dobcrty
N.uoul. Pck Saviu
410Sncm.A¥'tm11!1
Suite 109
Almpo1i&., MD 21.403

Dear Mr. Dobaty:

The IIIJV:I R.iw:r ~(.IRA) would lib tD Wlice fl.ll sopparl fm I &peci:fic
a:ltr:matiYe listed in lht CJtnapeah &, ~ ~ Srwd)t and k .aptions tat it

em-,.

JRA ll.qlii(WU ..~ 1: A.a EUual ~Bay
Nd:wHtt" u tbc be5t ~ to utili7.e ~~~fifth:- N.tia:lel hit S«Yb:: . .
to prO'ride m tfftctiye means to educlle tbt pub~.md.!UrtJa COII3:I"ftl ~ ~
Bly'&llltlaal~
.
pmeni:l.

While !be ocher ~ anilabk affa- •
meril! to ·ooasidcr. Alttmelive
B "WOUlclllb m already-exiQinJ md dcc:liYe ~ tbe ~ Bly O.ln'l)'ll
Network,.llld csllbtish it .. I pcrma:!lelll:iid~R in the lUtioual M Scnic:e • COII8Cil"9f.
tbe reiOI.ftl:il ollbe e.y. !'be GUtl"at ~ ~ compriled ot blcDdled!l of
~ - . priB, Di .m.- IDiiJ ~ the Bry Wdlinbed, drady
~a fcdcnl fillldina: murot-.! 1 Walr:nhc6-. . mdbod to biatiJi&bt tbe wriOUII
mel diw:no o:xnponr;rda ol ihe ~ Bly. Not ocly do b Netwut. partDcn
cduc:lie die p:d:4ic abo:M ~ Bay. but. IIliey aetiftllr. ·wun: to ~ a.y ~
4loup ~ Seledina Altmlllire B 1o at1bti1b llld f:llhmce 1llt a;i6l& 0:atew1;y1
Netwtd: will ~ 1 wct1by l'lltOOd b" 1M comhiadoa GC publie ~ mel ICiiYe
~olmourea inorda" torestm:lbc ~a.,..

Gslew._,.

· We suppo11 "Alttrudw B: .b EUnCC111 o.pab Bay
Netwft" u lbc IDOCt Yiable an4 ~ ~"ill !be ~ &y Nabltal
Rccwa_ ~. SbaWd )'UIJ ~my b1tB qumtiam. P- feel lfte to~= It

(804}7J0.1898cn!irbriJ

·m

IWdciaA.Ja-

-·

'ttlmzv

~ti~·

Pltricia A. hcboll.
Em:uliw: Din:dor

lfoM61M!1:JISSCIQI,JlON. I';().IIIOJ.tMM!CIW6CS\IIU1, Ylfi!Cir.l,l.2l111
{ll)otj1X1-l51!1ol11Mt7)CJ.j!JV-IMJ:o....ll:d11

Mbollr:,_.Jamt..
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>h.Jo-~
~eBaySpocUI.........,StudyOU.....

Mr.loaalbmDohcrty
~&ySpeti~""""""'Studyl>i-.

National Part Stzvice

-U.,MD21403

No!iona!Puk S..W.
a....-&y-Oflico
.410 Sevem Aveau:c, Sllitc 109
......ti.MD21403

""'"'-~·

-

~ ..y_Offioc
410 Sewm A~ Suite 109

On bebalfofcbe Navphibaltl Olapteroftbe IzaU: Wahoa LeagveofAmerica, I 11m writing to
CDIIIDCIIll oa tbedn.ft Cbeslpelke Bay Special RMaurce Study. The LcagueCOIIIidm lie
~ Bay a ra:ouwe of gr'CII Dld:iOad sipificmce riva!HJs: !he we:U-bOwn National Pa:rb

. oft!HI Americ811. west.
~ creatioa of • ne- a.ape.n Bay Natiou! W~ttr1'rl:il would fie togdhc:r lbc .Bay's
GlfBn.y CommtmitW md ita rida vwidyofhis&oric- wikWfe refbget, pab, ~)'II

""'-""'-"""orlbea....-&ySpooW........,Study-.... A

___

Willa' trail is • mtlb:d imlrpfteive nit &lab( altrdob of enS. ri\O'a'"or dlordiDe wilh -pbbtie

__ _""'""""

milllhat iaclude hil&oricaJ ml coological iDformalioa b b. paddler ml mWI bolkr' aWor.
Sad!. a1rlil,..magbly ~ c.,t.in. Jolm Smilll's c:cpk:t liam of almost 400 years sgo oould
nm 1M ka,gCb oftbc Bay md link emtiDB mf :fbtuftl W1ts'tnils01!. thori.YI:IJO lhat fDed tbt: Bay,
-~ fi:lCer greater aocea md prvvidc aiDCIIDII for~~
·

.........,

Jaadowu:n. •

............,.

~tile Waw~ Would t

...

..., aaowmadel fi:Jr tllllpdltic-

pri'l'ale partnalilips tbat will fmm dlo balil for hpw we care for our!llticml t1asare1 iD d1e 21"
.Caory. The l a p ~evet lbat IIKII aaly will diG Naticml Wlltt!t Trail add llll:ltbu layer of
--~to the Bay, but it will..m fbltereuhlaccd wkt
,. gOftbe Baticml ~

oflheBay.
A~ BayNaticmll W.w Trai,l fbllowiDgCaptainJolm Smilh't ~:would be a
.... a....,_
_
__fur dlo Bay !egkla lD! ahDuld be Idled to the
ctiiCiat
derna:d: o(..
lily
IUC.'CI08Ifid
aar:j,oual

Park

>h,llalieny,

--Siody. The._,.-

OD bebalCofthc- Normtt~Qapta-oftl!~: 1zat Waiton 1..c9te of America, lam
writiDg to ........ <mlbe dnft <lloolpeok. ..,
lbea...p..looBaya ........ or _ _ _ rivaliqlbe-...... Natiooal
hrb oftbe Amc:riCart. wed.

The aeition of a uew Olalpclkc: Bay NIIDal Water Tllil wOWd tie.togle:Cha k Bay'•
Gaeway Commaoitica md. ill ~ wriety orm.tcdc w., wild1m tWtgD~. J,tllb.IPOIJ"''l''l
""'"""""'""' -~ otlbeC!aopoab Bay Spocilla- Slody.-... A
Willa' lnil ill a Dllrbd iatapretiw crai1 akqJ a 8laiU:b of~ !'ivs or lbardiaa-wilh public
..... ....- -... ~-ilrlbepoddlcr ... _ _ oailor.

.,_.r.-400,....aao<>OUid

Sudlalrlil,""''flfy...,...."- _ _
~ tbe leqlh of1bc Bay ad tiDi:-co.iltiDg lllf fbtaR'nb:r~CIIIIbe riwft dill fD:d the Bay,
would fbsta gre~W .::cea md.'pnwi4oa...,... b Jow..impld~
m
'lie; aaD-JOW I
' I orpoiulioaa. plitlic: ....-. baiDela IQd privale ·
lllllknrbc:ri,. ill tllllblilhiq . , W-l'nliJ waald S.e
• a DOW D:idDI filr tbc pabtic-pi¥12 pariDenitipl tblt Willbm 1hl: bail a bow woc.e ror oarutiaaal
mthe 21•
C<rmay. n.otap_botiowolhal,..oaly_..;o~~~ollaliooal
Tniil...,_'-or
pi'Qtel:ticmiOcb,Bay.bulitwillaboblc:roahac.lCid S.
f goft1leubaaahipi6cmrr ·

. IavolYiq:

w...

otlbe&y.

rre.m.
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A~BayNIIioaaiW_Tnil
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Mr.l<ma<hmllohmly

Mr. JO>alhan Doborly

.

~Bays,.;.J-StudyDmw

Cho<apoeb Boy SpcciaiRosourto! SCudyNlliooal Pllk Service
~""'Prop. Offia
4to 8tfem AYeDUe, Suite 109
Amllpolia, MD 21403

Natiooa!Pa!t Scn;ce
Ciosopeokc Bay Pn>gnm om..

4!0SmmA.....,s.rt.l09
Am11po1i., MD 214(1)

Dar Mr. Dohmly,

-

0a loholfof""~ a.ptoroflho huk -~.equo or America, I .. "'""';! ro
""""""'oo lhodnl!a...p..i<c Boy Sp«i~ Raoan:o SIDoly. lbol.equo .,.;m lho
Qoapatc Bay •""""" oi8J'IIIIIIioollligaibooom.fiog""wdi-Nmooall'mb
of!be Amuicaa west

a. loholf.old!o vu,;.u om.ion oltbo!mt WtlloD Lequoof -~ """'"""'"
......,;..,..,dnlla....u.BtyipO:wrt.oam..Siody. lbo!.cop-lllo
a....u.&yo"""""'oi8J'II-Iipill<olarin!ioalbcwdl-bowaNRioooiPma
ollhcAmoriean-

n. ....... of•- a...,.eau BoylUri<Oa!WWTnil..wd tic"-"' Boy's
a-.yc.m..miliosmtU. rid> . ofllioloric ..... ri!life..m,... pw, ......."

n. ....... ofa ""a....u. BayNali<m! WuTnil-lic~lhcBay'o
o-.rn-•ri'i<o Old .. ridl..mtyolbim;o ..... witllif> ........ p a r b . -

mdWdlmdraal-<odlolll!cC!ooopoko&y~-.oSbody-.... A
Wlll:r !mil ia amllkal iD1Iqntive hil.-,a allac:b ol CftiCit,. riWI' or s:hcreliDa willl pWtic:

ml-ml-<odlol;:,"'',, t BaySpcciai_SIDoly_ A
watrail i& amabd ~ ~ aJaag 1 tlftlldl ofmet, riwror tbotUino wi1b publiC
.... IIIJ!iocludo-ml~illmuliooi>rlllopoldloo'm!lllllll--.
· s.m •!ail. ....g~o~y .....,;,g c.p.;. Jolm Smilh'a tllplonliooo or.ogi> could
... tbo 1<q!ll of"" Boy m! liDt......, m4 ..... - -.. tbo'""" !bot lied tbo Boy,
. would bier ~ IIIXlellllaftd ~I mtiDIIIbr low-implcl vilitltiln

· ""'IIIJ!iad.dobiolori<alw~iabmatioaulllepoldioo'alllllll-aib.
s..htlail,iooply ....... c.p.;.lollaSmilh't..,.._oi_.OO_.,.could
nm lbc la!gthoflhc BaylllllliDt toiltiq oo4 ..... ....,lnillootbo!Mnll>tlfoodtboBay, .
..wdbur8J'IIG....,IIIIIi"O'i*a.,....lhr .......... ·

.oo,..,.

""""""

............. pol>lic ....... - m ! p r i...

.,. .........-

w.a.-., m~lhc w... rnih•oo14-.., ,,.....tel lhrtbo pD&:

pri'* plltZiaiiDpl that willlo:tm 4he t.il mr bow...., en ~our lll!ioaal tre111ns illbe 21•
Cmlmy. n.~ap-...~~>a~ ... onlywill ""l&liood w•Tnil add-..loyaol
pRIIOdiooro ""Bay, bd
-......mg.>f"'lllliootlligaibooo
oflbeBay.
·

wiD"""--

A Claipeob Bay- w... Thil fi>llowmg QolCtilllolm Smi!ll't "'J**itiooo ..wd be. a
a..w......,of..,.-llllioollpmfira..Bay..p.ad>ooldbcoddolrotbo
filial cixsapoau Boy Spccia~Rooou!ce SIUdy.
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Mr' D<llctly,

.

~
·s-s.DCJDo9)WI'IIIDIIIlilcq . •. ·pitlic..-..b:umaaerilidprlmc
liDdooDon, m_lilllillg.., we T n i l - -..... IIIDdcl mrlbcpoilio.
priva&l ~ italt will ~ tlac bralilllr t.nv n cab oarlllfiaad lmalral_il die 11• .

c.ao.y. n. t:.oaue-11111 o<o<JOiyoil! lboNIIilad w... rnil Dl-loyaol

pRIIOdioorolbcBay,but~..Woloo -..--......mgollbc-~

oltboBty.

Aa....a.BaY- W-Tnil JOiio>lliqCipllio foboSmil!~<lpOdiliooo- be a
aucio!- ofm y - lllliooal pakblboBay "'!ioolllll6>oldbc oddod" lbc
fiool~Bay~-Snldy.
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Orp.Dizatioul Comma.t Submitted vii. Wtbaite Comment Form

Com meat from: ~ Whiteway ·Chairman Middle Peninsula ChesapeaU Bay PubHe
A"""' Authority (MPCBPAA

Geatral CommeGts:
The Mi<jdlc Penit!sulo Cboo>peake Bay Public A1:<m Allfhority (MPCBPAA)
Wri"" to SUJl!lOfl acotiDg a uoh of the N"'""-1 Put S)'SI<m fucusing
oo the Chesapcok The MPCBPAA- !hat the Cboo>peake Bay iB a
sp«taw~ar-. au! JUily suppor!S any effi>rt !hat enhances pui>Hc
llCOeS! to the Bay·aDd its tributaries
MPCBPAA bas miewed the five alternative concepts for how the
Cboo>peake Bay misftr be "'J"C'C'CIed within the NalionafParlc Syst<m.
MPCBPAA supporu .a a. minimwn altemalive B "An Ellhanccd Chesapeake Bay
Gateways NCfWt1tk.• Ibis alternative would oominue to expand a
.......tul WB!enhed-wide S)'Siml of sp«ial plo:a for experit21Cimg the
Cbesapeake. MPCBPAA ronh<uecognizes lhednmo cullural au!
eoolop:al oppommities within the ·~ Bay and irs tributaries.
'J'hc:reror a blending or altematives should be coosidered in appropriEde
1

n:gioos.

-

If you have my queslicms~ the"""""""' ofMPCBPM, plea!<
feel free 1o a:mtact Lewic Lawrmcc, MPC8PAA Staff, or me 81
804-7SJ-231 I.

SteveWhiltMly
ClWrman- Middle Peoinsu1a Cboo>peake Bay Pubic """' A.-uy

c .. -.u oa Aherai.tive A:
Coaacab Oil Alterufivc 8!
The Middle Peoinsu1a ~Bay Public Ao:ess Alllhority (MPCBPAA)
wn... 1o SUJl!lOfl cratting a Wlir of the N"'""-1 Part S)'llem !ocosini
oa tbt CbesapMke. The Mrt;:BPAA agrees that the Chesapeake Bay is a
specraculM ....... au! fuBy IUpJlOI1s Oily effi>rt !hat pOO!i<
.ac:cess to the: Bay lod its triburari~

MPCBPAA bas reviewed the five ollemalive- furhow1he
Chesapeake Bay migllt ho "'J"C'C'CIed wil1tin the NatiODal Part Syst<m. .
MPCBPAA supports at a minimum altemaJive B "An Enborlcecl """q>eakr Bay
0.....,)'1 Netwod." This alletnalive would - 1 0 expand a
sUcc..sM Wllmbol-wide sys1<m of sp«ial pla<a for experieocing !he
Cbesapeake. MPCBPM fw1hr< ICCOgnizes the 4i...,. cullural and
ecoJogical opportunities wilhin 1hc Chesapeake Bay audits tributarjcs.
Therefor. a blending. of altemalives: should be c.omidcm1 in appropriate

If you have any qucstious <:ODOei~Jin& tho comments ofMPCBPAA, please
feel he to contact Lewio Law=roe, MPCBPAA sta1t; oc me at
804-758-231 J_
Steve Wbiteway

Cbairmart- Middle Peniasula C'i
Commeata oa Altentattve C:
CoiiiiiN!Dil: -

Alteraative D:

co.....a

Alteraatlve E:

OD

1

*'• Bay Pubic Access ~ty

2 MPRA stroJigfy !Upi)Ortll Altmmti¥o 8 u

Orpniutkntal ComlMIII Sublllttcd via Website Commea.t Form

falinl.

3. Oflho.....mmg_,_C,O,IOdE, MPRA ......y-~

Co11111m1t Cn~a: Billy Mills (MPRA)-

E. spetifu:ally in COiljlmclioD wid! Altemalivc B a a pRfmed outcome.

C.enl Coamlmfl:

PLACES'

;

Wuh tapcc1 to faturt: j=11
f"' OOIISidcntiom JDd lUbscqut::a1 ~
~to ldccliou oC a Bay tritWry u aMiioDed in Altmwive £, MPRA submit.
that the York Rive", to~ wid! ltl.lipi'VG'tidal1ributarics, the MmiBponi 8lld
Pllmmkey Ri¥CD, lboWd be_gM:nc:onsi6erllioD as a caudidamtributary Cor lbt
fullowiog..,...J....,.,,
A. 1he Yolk pmems an tpprapriate

1llc-

a futm oulcoiDt that is IIOdUng 1m tban

"""""" 111c c.m.. oflbe <latowaf'- porti<Worly ,;..,
state. ~. and local ilM:stmad:s to . .

lll:ld-liiB JCII.c mt lize tributary l)'ltCm

: -

4. MPR.A edYOC8Ia '4-tt t combitlcd llltl:ramivcs !!ppl'OICh, apeci:ftc:ally pumDog

E.""""""""""' to,;.u ..... . , . '
"
"loos.w;u, ofll,.onliog
N""""'""
-fully.,.,...,""'

"""""""' .............. Al1=otm

~

A.) bolh .. ,.,...W

bo

B.} tbe Chesapeake Bay Program's coacept ml pl. of compche:usive warmhed
manqtmtm. as suggeDd. tad tmlnmd by 1m cu:mnmlit)' Wlll:l:nlbeCI orgmimtions

_.., _ _ _ ... """'8i<8t'orl!oyln_ ......
_ _ _ ... _byNPS.

B. 1hc Yotk Celturel muldp!e Oltewa)'s, amajor NPS mlit. aimriot MariDC

--·vapa-Pm,oodli>urCBNERRS.-d>....,..Ws
C. ThcYorthoSin.-todmiDODiml.t_._"""""

D. ThcYort-~"Boyi!Ories""'"""oml"""""
E. 'Ibc York's IPC(:ill reeoarca iavalay m bolh CXGIIpiary IDd lmique
F. The Y~ boats a kmg biltoey oC c:itia:a ~ad ac:tiviam
H. The Yort iJ 1hc leal~ Vqilio Boy1ribolloy- """-;,
HI% lllbm IIIII opcu water, l~ _Cft!Ppcvdul::tkm. mel 72% Cmaa cover. A low DlUilber
ofTMDL .-bodiCo omlo higb......., oflmplu'hlm>, bini, omlvuadar plomiUri!lge
" - '""""" ....,..,.,U -quolityfor lho tno-flo>iog Yod<.
END of PlACES~

s. W'"dh respect to ftltare lmpl
• CCII:IIidt:ndio ml mhseqUfllt discus!ia:ll!l
aEtmtdard to sdccticG ofaBay"lrib.ltll:fya ~ illl ~ E, MPRA IUbmitl
fbat fbe York Rhru. ~ wilh ltll uprMr ddaJ llibasaricl, tbo Mszlapali IDd
Parmulkey Rivers, sbmdd be gival
Ilion
cm!idate tribatary for lhe
1

,

followms ....... ....,.

u.

A. !be Yod: praaltJ an approprillle mid--Gte IC8le m:l U tribuiBry sy11tem
B. The Yo:k ~ multiploGifowayl..amajor NPS UDit,. a major MariDc

........ ,_,v.....,StD:Pm,oodmCBNERRS_.....,.....,
C. The York IDm aliglrlfic:md: 1idcml. DOD ~ 4 "WIIICir-baed pmeaoe
D. The Ymk ~multiple "Bay stories" haitage m:l CIXdal
E. Tbt YOlt'llpCCilllaOIJrCC!SiiiYalloqtre both aempllly IDd mdque

F. ThcYodt-olooi.....,of--md-

MPRA gmenlllln'CJ' commcatl, ill full, PIS CoDowl (beklw):

.... ;,

H. . , Yortulho ..... ......., vu.;m. Boy1ribolloy- ~m~
lO"A. urbm tad opett Mtt!:r, IW. crap produdioA. md 7'2% Cmat cover. A low Dlllllbcr
9f'IMDL-""'•hi&l>"""""'of..,..,_ binl,""'""""pltm!kritago

........,.,....,a<opdouol_.,..utyf«lhoho-li...... Yod<.

.......,.RMn_loo.,

c.am.... to liPS (Rlk 1hc a-poob: Boy SpoOa!Rcoome Sally)- MP1tA,

The Mll!lopoolood
dowlopon Old- oflbo
Yod: River W!la' Trail, a Gateways Netwod: CCIIlledOr in the CommouweaUh of
Vqinia.
.
MPRA'1 priadpid CICIDIDCIII!Ia u fG!IoM:

I. OptioDA,Ibo"NoAcUon"-obouldbeolimmo!olb-DDby
liPS.
.

Coauttcafl
o• AJtemathe A:
I. OptiooA,Ibe"'lo....,
.......... _ , . _ _ _....; ... ,.
NPS.
.
Cemmmb 011 .Aitt:nlatre 8:
MPRA JlroD8Iy 1UJPXb AlttlmatiYc Ba a t'uture 011C01DC that is ft!rtbiag leafl than

101ho -oflho " " ' " ' " - poOa>lady ,;...... aicDifioW Ioden],
_......,omlloeai_U>_

fit. h)iliH
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"f i8J1j 1t!~tf
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Before the
DEPAR'TMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL -PARK SERVICE

'

·•·
The Depai'1Tll001 should witndraw, revise 8l"td republish Its call lor put)llc: COI'Tln'leflt on

Washington, D.C.

the posSible estabfist'lment ot Park Service unite on me cnesapeake Bay.

In the Matter o1

Stucty Er'ICI Ei'M!'OI'Imental tmpoct Sta!en'll!l'lt

TO:

'"its next. efforl,

it should ptOVideo a complete and honest fflCOUntlng or hlstCJtY, ana 11: should seek public

Draft Chesapeake Bay Speeiat Resource

COI11ITl91l on the possible creation Oi the Han!et Tubmsrl Natianal Park.

National Part Service Chasepeeke
8ay Program O!fic::a

1.

tntmntl or Tb• CgmmontlfKI

Pl'rtfn

The Carmenters ara nonpmtil organizations, eoch heaclquattered in ~
COMMENT$ OF THE HARRIET TUBMAN MUSEUM AND

EDUCATIONAL CENTER, INC., THE AD HOC COMMJTTEE FOR

THE HARRIET TUBMAN NAT10NAi. PARK, AND THE NAT10NAL
ASSOCJAI!QN FOB THE APVANCEMfNT

Qf CO! OBEQ PEOpt.E

The Harth!!t Tubman Museum an<! Edueaticnal Centor, Inc. \l)Jbman Mu!.eum") is
basad tn Carrbridge, Maryland. n CIP8I'B!ee a n"JJSER11TT in downto>om Cembridge

dlidlc.ated to a.dltancing public knowle4ge and ap:preds1lon ol the hi=ory t:A !he 8tn.J9gles for
The Hamer Tubman M'u!eum ar'KI Ed.JCB!lonal Center, Inc., the Ad Hoc Comrnll1ee
ftlrthe Hamel Tl.lbman Natiooal PMt, _,d the Nalimal Assoclatlon lot the Adv8fiOI!Iment cl

Coiofed People mspectlully submit these Commen!ll in response to the Nmire m Qarit
Clw!nPM!re RAY Speclf!! AnO!IfGf! $h•ctytEI$ Ayajlabjljty, 68 Fed. A ~SQ. 318Sl

(..lane 25, 2003).

"""""""

1'h& Jnl:erior Department has spent $1.500.000 l!ltld engaged 20 experts to write a

155-page Single spaced tei)OI1 thai found ttw Africans In the United Stales war&

"!Xllontsts. • Yet the Department's report faied to III!C8Itain thai: the lh'lclergltMI!d Railroad or

the CMI R9rt& Mowment ev3t' happened. By oonsui!Jng a ml~ 6Choof cMcs 19x100ok,

ttte Departmant WOJid 11ave leamed thai: the Underground Railroad ant~ the avn Rights.
Mcwement were among fh9 moot $ignllleat1t evet\ts In ttl& region's tllstory.

These tlislorlc:al acroballts would be art1JSing If there were not so I'I'II.Ch at Slake. For
nearly tNO ye&r.J, we have tr!Dd to ~the DepaJtmenl tc create e HarrlBI Tubman
National Pam on Maryland's E.astem Shonl. Ye! lho Oeparlrnenr'a i!!Nlysl9 d polential Pe.rtl

SEII'IIice U'lits in 1tre Chesapeabl 8ay region contains no explanalloo lot its tejaction cl the
Harriet Tubman Na!lornd Pant~ The Department's erabbed rawrlting d hlslory only
undarscores how badly ArMrlcans I'IEI9dthe Harriet Tubman Nalione.! Pal1f to prooerve and
dls¢ay history&$ it really hsppenad.

lteedom and equality of AtrtCM Amerieens In lhe Chesapeake Bay region. The Museum

house!> permaneot &IINblts, and~ ed.cat!onaJ 88IT'irlars, trurs and dramatlc r&-

-·
croe:~lons

of Hamel Tubman, The Museum Is also the Glte tor a summer yruth trllinlng

The Ad Hoc Comrnit!oo for the Hatr!el Tubman Natloflal Pi!l/11: rParll: Committee") i8

a 1'101'M'181f oovemlrlg pmjed d th& Tubman Museum. The Park Committee was formed 1r1
~.

2001 to bring about the creatial fA a national part.; I'IGJnild after Harriet Tubman

and o:lfertng a petn'l8l'letlt focus on the 1ega1:y o1 the Undergmund Rallroad. Toward this

end,ltle

Pad( Committee prepared its proposal

ontltled "The Harriet Tubman National Patoc

A Pt'OpOSBI to the Na!lona! Parte Service HaJTiet Tubman Special Resouroe Study Team,"

July 18, 2002 (lodged wifh the Olesapeake Bay Study T811m ai Its public wor1o:shops in
8alist)ury, MD September 17. 2002 and In Annapolis, MD Septembet 26., 2002)

rTubman PBrk Propos.eli.
The National Associllllon tot ltle Advaneement of CQ!or9d P90pie c-NAACP"}.
headquartered In Baltlmore,ls the 1'1811on's latgestcMJ rtgrts

~.with

.applCJdmately 400,000 !Tiei'T"bers, 2.200 branches, youth counclls a'ld college c:t1aptem,
and e. stall of 150. The Maryland State

Con!erence of 8rardles ot the NAACP includes

nine branches onlhe M&y!and Ees%em Shctre. ooe In each county. On Juty9, 2002, upon

_,_

-4-

the motiOn ot the Oort:hester County, Maryland Branch o1 the NAACP, the National

The soultlem Dotche:star Coorlty landscape has not changed drameticarty In 160

NAAcP. meeting in tuU convention, voted unanl~sly to endOrse the ~on ct the

years, enabling lliS!IM to atJPISCiale the history that played CIUI on tl'le sacrad ground

HerTiet Tubman Naiiorlt!l Park as proposed by !he Pa~ COmmittee.

Mlare Haniet Tubman

II.

Tb• P.rk Seotic9 §hpv!d Crapta ThA HarriA! Tubman Net!OOBI f'Brk

A-

The Haufet Tutungn NaJ...,..I

servt:e vacation CleSlinatlon d special \miJI'eG[ to people of color ~ ltle wotld. As

park Canc;em

The Harriet Tubman Nallcl'lal PaJt< would be a tutl serv1oe farrily dBs!!na1ion otterlna

aducidlonBl. resean:::h. and rectea!lonai8CIIvitie6- irdudinO an 8fl'l)hhheater, vts1tots lodge,

one of the QJea!est of Arne/leans, HarrfeT Tubma!"l de$ervgs this hiGtt 18\181 of public
rtiCOQI'l~iOn

conferet'IOe center, \rideo lacllity and eoQQga classrooms. The Patk would be deslgned to
the higheSt staJida1ds ol historlc preservaila'l, educational vah.la, &I'Nimnmental and w!:dife
pnJiec!lon. and economic and land use planning.

A natiooal park wwld also do nu:h to lliStote 8t8bilily ~ lhe 118Qile Eastern Shore

~- By helping the Shore eoct Its overreliance ori QOI'Ieulture and lnlll'l&lla:::turtng, a

national P8l1t" WIJU!d ~ security and _staDili!)' ttmluQh prote..ssiOnsl managlnlOn'l erta

The ptlrQpal site ot the Park would be in south OOrchest9r COunty, !\ll'll"l!ng trom

praserva!ion of the ShOI'&'s vast arid t.JI'H;!eraPJ)f9Cieted ~ Qfll'j hl&totlcal msou~.

c_

Bu::ldown on 1he east to 1he Bay on the west. and taking In a swath of land just norttt of

B&ach, Ft., BeaufOI1, SC. Cambridge, MO, Caroline County, MD Camden, OE,
PhiladGlphla, PA OlnCI Al.lbum, NY- in a 'chain ol islands on the land" receDing the hlstor1cal

reality of the t~e and·times oi Harriel Tubman and lhe Undergi'O!Jf'ld Ralroad l!self,
The UnderlJ'ound Railroad WOIJd be dramatized thltl!Jgh such means as live,
ll'ltenlCllvelheatrlcal presentarlons. Educallonal, conservation and preserva!lon activl!iEI!I
focus~

how lhe Bay region's topography and ecology made the Chesapeake

pam

Alleasl S6Yeflteen TubmarH'elatect histOrtc sites. Including the Tubman birthplace

and chldhoocl home site. am toeated in Ocm::hester and C8Toline OD.Jnlles v.tthln twenty

mile:s or less ollhe Bay. Creatirlg a park MTose territtlfy Includes tneso sites, as well ss
tatld along the Bay, lll'ld possibly other l.lnderor<>urtd Railroad-related silel!l along or near
me Choptank Rivl!r in Caroline Cotrnty, would be an extraon;llnarity etfectlve way ot

~ tistorical and environmental themes ~ lhe sam& unit oi 1he Parle Servte.
A pant confio,Jred as a "ehssn of islanlil 01'1 the land" from Florida to New York wtJUid

Say region's Underground Railroad possible.
B.

How The Hamel Tubman Nat:lomlf Part Should Be
lncqrpqmJts:l !nm Om Bvetem Qf Natklnm

Blackwaler National Wildlife Refuge. VIS!Iorl:l centers Blso CQlJd be located In Femantina

would

was bom, ived. and OtchestrBted some of her dandestlne wor~<;.

lhe Hamel Tub'nal Nadona1 Parle would be America's first nat1or1a1 park and full

be within a daYs drive for al:loul 35".4 of the Amortc:an pgop~Q_ No Pari!. S•rvtco policy

Why Tl'le Park Service Should Create

requires all Sites to a unitot the Perl!: Service to be contiguous. CQrlsec;uently, an

Th@ Haul&!: Tubman Natfgool fade

Among the greatest seldoiTHold stories of American t'listory ia now enslaved

aagregatton c1 sites associ!lled with Harriet Tubman or !he Underground Railroad woutd

people CT9allll91y used the wetlands and waterways for pmtectlon, shener and sustenance

s~ daliver the rriMion ol the Park to a slgnifN::ant Pf(lporliol"' o1 tie Arnetican

as they sought their freedom. A full underst8r!Ong of ttl!! extraordinary s)'l"dheeiS o1 numan

people.

purpose and divine creation is possible by e:ocperienc:ing the nal\lrat

gave birth to freedom.

envtronmeot which

Another Park SeMce study team, the Hamet Tubman Special Resouroe Study
Tearn, Is examininO the po!3$ible crsation of units of lhe Park Service 10 be dedlca!ed to the

-·-

-5preseNBtion ot specifiC shes relatea to the lilaol Harne~ TubmanJ/ Asls we'J krlo!o.n, Pan.:

Service feSOU1'e9S M~~lhTrited: ino&ed.

me p8!1( Service is having dtfllculty even ~

through the 1B60s and thereby broke the economiC back ot the enslavernen!·baseO
economy, and the treedtJm struggle ot th& African American people that continues this day.
~proximately one-third of tOOse living In th& Chesapeake

the units II pres!!l1'.ly operates. How much more ef11oiem, then, it wouk:l be tQ deploy &C8I'Qe
Patk Service l'fiiSOUl'tl8S by m&rQing Ul& eflorts of the two study teams and eroarlng a Single

unll. o1 the PM: SeMce tt'\at is focused on Han1et TUOrn:an and the Cheapeai<e Bay reQon
UOOOtground Railroad, and on the Ches8peake

Bay~

The Harriet Tutlmat'l National

Parkwc:dd frt that bill partactly, since ttl& sites logically lnc!LJdalje In the main~ ot the

lundamental rde in the success
~

S~.Jm;.~Undlrig

touched bv1h&cMII!IIlf.1 f'll.ll'nSn I'IOhts hisiayot the region. The lrt11nsie wee:llh or the regiOn
-ITI8I"'ife:.<ded 1n 11:9. cteared B1ld 1llf:ld lands. and rn.ICh ot the lnherltecl wealth o1 a n"'lijjrtty o1

its most lnlfuentiaJ tarn!les - was Initially derived from 1M cruel expltitatict'l ol!oo
genemtion$ or !fee labor of people o1 Arrlcan descent. Another source o1 !he region'B

Hante! Tubman National Patksre lcc:edvd In~ Oordles1erCol.nty tl&arthe

Chesapeake Bay. Further, (he Bay and Its

Bay region today are

people ol color. Furth81', 100% of !he population oJ th& region l'las been profoundly

wetl&nds and lowlands played a

ot 1he Unc!ergrourod Rallrood. The wetlands and toMancts

Ideally suited to eoncealment of enslaved peopl:e d.11ing the most dangerous lt'lll!aJ

legs ol h!ir }oumey$, and t11e Bay and Its tributMfte were among the leadrog P8lh*aYs

.......nt1 ts lhe rrcra~ Ioree ~in the

~Railroad. In

v.1'llch Atl1can

Americans and Whites each risked their lives to de!Ner enslaved people thtou:gh Delaware

to Pennsytvania. New Jersey, NewY011< aru:1 Ontario. The aut:':

IGSS,

4eterrn!natkJtt

and noblity o1 this e:*aordlnary enterprise Is known and rsvered fl'u1:Jughw! the WOtld. In

north !0 thEt Promised Land.. The Halrie1 Tutwnan Nai!onal Pmto: wauk1 use the example o1

most of ltle WOtfd's oountries, ~may nof haVe l'leatd of the Grand Teton9. 0t Mt

th9 Undel'gi'OUI"l(l Railroad to e¥.plaJn tne global irrterre!ateclnes9 al enllironment and hfstoty.

McKinley, or even YeiiOIWI:one. but eo~ery schoolchild in Europe.

Ill.

And A Nnw

Rmm.t

Qt

Cmnmenl! $bQlfh2 Be lnft!otod

In June, 2003, the Park $ef'lloo released its pran DlMMMkft Bay $peel!!!
Besq•rcy.S!Ixtyand Emd!'!"!C!'!lf!llftl
The~ seekS eatm'l8l"'l

imMct StateTAO! ~fofpublk comment.

on live al~ that could fCI'm a model for a unit of the

Palk $e.M::$ on or near the Chesapeake Bay.
None of the five el!eml!ti\lm

&dtl~ tMlflt Is by far the most~

.,.---\

lli'IIT'IItj

neoo for a new Parle S&Mc& ~!lite: a Hstortcal part!. thai would to::ua on perhape the most

inspired: by the effort.

R81Tlafkab1y, however. this history was absent trom the~. In iUI15S
hiaColtc8l events !hat took place en the region's soli arod Its waterways - the Underground
Railroad and m& mcdarn Civil Aighl:s Movemsnt. SpEcif!Catty:

-san

who formed the Un~nd Railroad 1n fha decades of the 1630:!1

S:&l ~. p. 30.

rl

The ~'s discussion c1 "The Bay as e HiStorical and Cultural
Aesoun;:e• s
of the
European sett~emertts• While not men'lio ·
&lavery, the e::rground Rairruad orthg Civil Rights MOYBmem.2'

21
11

l'lls th& Ch~e

single-spaced: page$, this dccument col"'taan8 essentially r'liJthflg about two oJ the greatest

hundreds ot thousand$ of people between 1619 and 1863, the mmS1kable efforts o1 ·
gooc~wm

as was Nelson Mandi!Jia. as wal9 Loch Walesa.

Bay Region's lji!N!est gift to lhe na1ion Bnd to '!he wortd.

Enfluential81181l!S shaping the hiStory of the ruglon. Those EM3f1ls arelh& enslavem&m of

people or

Nrlca. South Amenca,

Australa and Asia knows whal the .ArnEtrCan Underground Railroad was. Garv:l1i was

The Draft Study le FabtlJ Flawed. tt St.ould Be WlthdtaWn

HJ.at19.

-a-
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Furtl'lerin thiS "'J!tural Envii'Oflmenf' OYerview,the p&riods that included the

1n Irs discussion of "Chesapeake Bay Tt>emes". a subsectloo entilled
"Peoples of the Bay" staleS thai: ,r1llCial. religious, Blhnlc, po!itic::al end
economiC cfMsio!'IS hav& been counterbalai'ICtJtt tly united effor1s. common
conc::emsand sha.red wlues."'>> Thisd'lasa:::lerizatian, which could refer to
every regiO'l of !tie world e~Ca~P~ Arnalctlca, is meaningless without an

Underground Railroad and the Civil War are l'lOl broken tut a1 all. lns1ead,

~e:,::e~=~~~~~~~<~~~~~~~r~

labor mar1cet in ltie north and a slave labor eoonomy larther SQI.Ith. lhe region
was. devastated by the vlolenc:e otthe war and many olth& undisunbed
landscapes W8ftl changed forever. "a' There was not a won:1 about 1he
UrldeiVf"OIIld Railroad, nor about the rk:h and often unccmfotlst)le history 011
Atncan ~ 81\er WI CMI wat - a hisloty v.tkh lnc:lucied kair

:c~~~~~~~~~er:!:O:ttf~C:::~
Rights MO'IerTlent.

The "Chesapeake Bay Themes" section also includes a subsection on
"Settlemerlt ot the Bay" which actually S1Bt9s: "Firut, Indigenous peoples,
then European8 and 80CW'I after, Alricans established footnold9 in tr1e Bay

~~g.,:~:eth~~~=-·!1 Obviously,

MOYemsnt.

la!er In this "'.JIIura! Envirorunent" oveMew, the period "Po51 1950 and Bay

In Its historical OYerView of the Bay's "C!,rltUial Ernlironmenl, • the ~
InclUdes a discussion o! the pettod A.D. 151»-1775, which It rel&tS toes the

=~~~~,::~qee~~~~~~

of the period.&

~rn!t~~~ofoo~~~~~~~e::

The ~8 iteration ot "HHstoricaa Stn.scturesiSite:s" does I'IOIITI8llion a

~=~=~~rn~~~-~n~7~~~

slngiO-AtriCan Am&r1een-relaled site.JA'

.., the same -cultural Emlirtii'YniJnt" QYQrview, the section "lndependenca and

a single A31ican ~ f'9SOUI09, Including any cf the uses ot lands and

hlstol1an regarUs. Africans In Am9llca as "t:cciCCnlsls."

The ~s de9t:rlptlon of "Elmographlc Resouft:89" does no1 mention

~~~~~::='=~~=~ens

~~~~~~~~~:j,~~~=inthe

CiUes and on tanns. Baltimore was home to~ seeonct-larges~: oroup ot f1'9e
blade tn the U.S., and many~id ed in the bay's 8Calomy ws
oystermen, sanCIJ'$ and tru
e.rl kL. p.. 87. However, this sectlcrl
omi1s mentiOn o! the roles o1
lmote, Annapolis, Cs.rnl:JrjdQe and Olher
cities in the Chesapeake ragiOn as among 1hEI nation'5laadng CErltel$ of
commerce in human beings <turing a time period thai I~ also indl.lcles
the AmeriCan revolrtia'l.

v

kL at 19.

~

.b::l.- p. 26.

~

1!1.

~

!d.. pp. 84-86, 86.

~

Civil=

gen~~ol~~~~~~~rt:e~~~~

Can end many Olhers in setting the stage for the modem

Alrlcans

.111.. p. 87.

H<Mng so gravely missWecl and decor'rteJo;!ua the

~'s

history in ttlls wtirf, It

is underStane18bl& tl'lal the~ did not find the Tubman Pari!; Proposal WOf1hy of
public comment. Allhough ~ 1T1811tion91he Tubman Par'k Proposat,w' tha .Dmf1..
~

"
•

•

ornl!8 it from the lisl o1 arrematiVe paracigms upero v.hich public COI'I"r''"'EW was

.!d.. p. 87.

...

ll1. pp. 87-88.

Ul

bi.. p. 90.

"'

.kf.,p.91.

l2f

O!a!:I...SJJ.id pp. 39-40 (stating that the Partt Service had received a proposal to

,cJmat64HB!1iel 'l'ubr'na:rt National Part.: tocornrtlJI'lic:: the llndervround Raihoad story

(the proponents' idea actually 9XbJntls lar ~ lh8 01~ region, but participants
suggested a main site thai: would 19ddress the role d the Bay 1n the srory: a separate Hamet

Tubman ~ial RGsoun;:e Studyb beingconctJcted at lhl! lime).1 ~
~pe
~~ BftSQl'mft' NftWI!!ftner Issue 2, Fall, 2002, "Suggested New ot
nation
• p. 5 (to the same effact).

I
-1()-

-9sougrt. Further, the~ fail9d 1o ~n why the Tubman Par\C Ptoposal was.

comemplates no change to the present C01flguration o1 parks, Is unaccepiSb!e on Its face.~

11ljected.I3' By tailing to explain these de:!slcns, the .llcii!J....SnQ !liolateclthe

Allemallves o and E locus on maintaining, 11"1 relatively urn;.hanglng form, the presen!·day

physic<Jl and cultural S1llle ol certain Bay area I'E60U!CeS. but these allematlvus c:1c not

Administrative Procedure Acta'

Furthermore, and also v.fthout explanmion, lha ~ paid scam Bttantion to
any potential historical presefYEition plan that eould 1o1m !he besi5 lor a new unit ol the P81k

materially address 1lle r&Cf8ation, preseNal:ion and

SeMoo or a material part or such a unil.llV One alternative - Altl!maliYe A - v.tdch

o1 the hiStory ol1he

ltleir woelullnacleq.iacy In repf9SIQOtlng the Al'tlcan American expetlence,lA'

The~ states fha:l "{f}ollowing public wotkshops in September 2002 and
submission d written comments. the Sludy teem sorted COfnTief"'tS and presented 1ttarn to

a<

~~e:=~ir~:£~r:s,:rli=~toS:~~=-

~

region.III Alternative B ccntemplates $OrTI8 expansion of existing progrmns, bul neither

The

aJtematlvEts !rom the public comment9 Sl'ld lr'litlal conc::eptS. After sirrnler ideas were grouped
togaltler, l88mS outlined a no action alternative and four c:;onoeotual action ai«Wnatlves. ~ }g.,
p. 40. A gsrera1 OOSCriptlon of the mechanlc:8 d 1he relli- process is not a substitute lor
the requirement mm an agency pi'O'olide raasom tor tts ITI8jor decisions. S!3!a n. 141D1ra.
Wh~e an agency Is perrnlttad to rejec1 proposed al!amatives, tt must qive a reason
1N
tor relectlng tllem. .Smi 5 U.S.C. §55S{e) (an agency~ give "prompt 1'101108••. o! the
derial in whcfe or in pari c1 a wrttten ...reque&'\ cr1 an lr'ltelrtlstad person made In connection

=~~~=~b&E~:;:,~Ing9a~':~~~~r!self-

~ 5 U.S.C. ~06(2)(0} {coon shall set aslcle agency
10 00
~:'~ si ~~w~:=.r:~=v:l~~
Procedure /d. tO~~ rnatler.~ 5 U.S.C. §553(c:) raflareoosldemtiOI'I of the

denieJ.• s u.s.c. §555(e);

relevant m8ller presented. the agency shall ineorporale 111 the tUies adopted a concise

statement of tl'lelr basis and pufPOS8.")
L5l
None of tha live alternative models upon which p.sbllc corrrnen! was sought has a
material emphasis oo his1oric pr9S8I'Wtlon. certainly the P!Uk SeMce has enjoyed grMt
svooess in delteloping and msnaglng histo:1cal sites, and il sl1o.Jtd be Ul'dtlir1ltable 1hBI a
hislory-based Site WOUld not be Included amoog the attemattves upon wtllch putlfic
comment is sought. Ye~ the~ does no1 explain why none of We pruterred
all:eml!llivas fceusas on hlstcric: preservation.

w

Altema1iv& A iS unacceptable on Its face. The auburbenizalion and exurtJanization of

~~~~~~;~':J've~~~on~~;=
l1!lgiOn unsuitable for the irllrodu;:tion at any new unit ol th8 Pa.rk SeMo&. We essocime

ourselves w1111 the views d most 01her eommenter& v.t..o OOflCUr in this essas.sment. 811d we
epec:ifically concur with the ~ obserwtlon that ,wjithout effedive l'tiC0(1Iition.
prdGCtion. and interpretation, 1he nerurm I'9S(lt,IICEI&, cultural re&OUI'OOS and the lifestyles ol ~
Bay may be thre&J.ened by loss, OYer-development, and dagradatlon through neglect over

time.• .111.81. 14.

l1J
AAemallve 0 {"Chesapeake Bay National Reserve"} and~ E
{"Chesapeake Bay Watershed N;;~~Jonaf Ecological & C\Jitural Preserve1 would essantisty
maintain, In approximately their presen!81ate, var1oua natural and cultural reie~J~a~~S. That Is

~~~~~=~~~~~~~ml

suitable for PJblic dsplay wilhou! the inlervenllon of hlstoricans and II1'Chaeologism

w

Among the 120+ sites In the Chesapeake Bay Ga!aways NerWOfk

rNetwo11c1 are

~s~~~=~~~~~~~::"m!~Jt::W,~~

~~~~~,~~~==-=~~-

are largely presented from 1he 001'\lexl: and perspec:!ive of lhe ~lt,.lm plantsllon
owners, rather trom !he ccntext and perspect!ve ollhe enslaved P6'01)1e themselves. The
N~ also indU'des one untt, the ~d Redlroad Sceni:: Byway rBYwa<n who6e
"800" number rings at the Don;hester~Tou/tsmOffic:e. The Byway 19 ~a
map·bued dl'fving tour. WMe If Is worthwtil&, the Byways is bu1 one unit out o1 t:N8t 120
units in lhe Netwoltl:., AJI by i!Hif,lhe Byways. Is not <'8signed or Intended to be a

~:~~n1 :,~~1V&~,clsplayorhonorthtahlsl0fyofon&-

·11·

nor prOJ)0$8$ any steps to remedy this gta~no omission~
Cons9quenlly. any conclusions and
1n its~ form w111 be

ii'ICCII"Trpp~.

~da!ions

__~
.

Maryland q District of Columbia Chapter

._..__

derived from the~

el1'0!1eous &'ld ii'Jde!enslbl&.

~no'Y.

1-'I<IG..,...,_ t--. Sllltt 1011, -.do.

~ ilt'lould withdraw, revise and republish the~ and sl'lculd UlefWPO!l

~16,.2001

'

initiate a fur1her rcuod ell publiC ocnmant dSYOtGd to is.su~ o1 historiea!Pf8$EirWI!on

generally and African Amerleu1 hllJiory speclfiCZl!ly. In thislurth&r round of pubic cortli"MI"1l,
the Departmfll"lt should expressly call fOf"fX!rrment on the Tubman Palk ProposalS

Aespeotfuay svbmltter:1.

~
~~~~g~·658
{410) 827·5890
tall: {410)827·5892

l:tlerigO<:rCJS$ink.na'l
l..ioensed In D.C. Only

Counsel tot fha HarTiat Tubman Museum
atld EciJcal:lonal Center, Inc., Ad~
Committe& lor the Hat!l&1 Tubman National
Pwlt. w"d fhe Nalk::nal Assol:laticn
for the~ of COioteO People

Augus1 29, 2003

a-

Altametive B ('"An Enhanced CI'!Gsal)&atr:e Bay Gateways Netwon<j would buQd
l.IJ))n the current Networlo:,whidl indl.lr:le$ OII!Jr 120j3D!ks, reluges. museums lll"ld the lll<e.
Surety, if Altemaflva B Ia set&CI&d, the 'l'oiOSful omission o1 African American sites tn:m ttle
NetWOJk shoold be the top
lor expan&on Ollh& NetwOrtl. Tne ~
acrurately acknowledQ&S that an under-represenl9d sub-thama" d 1he Na.woi'K1S 1r]acial
and slhnic heritage" (along with political &vem:S, r&llgiousln1lUenc:es [mdl SOlm:8S td conf!d:.1
.1!:1.. p. 36. Further, Mematrve S conutmpla!eslha2 the NEitWork W!;lUk;l "be enhanced to fill
sevefa! Identified gaps in Bay conserwtran and restoratio~t.• JI:L, p. 47. However, the

priOI'Itr

"Under-repr9Senteclar~theme"

ol"roclal and ethoic: hentage" i5 not among the "$e''eral
Jderttifled ~s· that would be filled by Amlmalive B. ~lleaHy, tn& plans ror

=:;:~or"~~:~lon~~==~:S~cancein

the hiSIO!Y of AJrlean A<nsricBnS.

zoer•

u..,..ao~
3liii1'JT~,.,..lPIM1~

the

Mr• .kmldbm Dllilm)'
Hatkma! P.t. Savice
~ &,y~Oflkw:

410 Slmlnl Aw.. smti!IO!il
~ Marybad. 21403
!)cog- Mr.~:

niD NmznJec--y~ dlaoppanuaky10~Q:I. die Drd
a - su.ly 11111111 &mmamm!ill ~ StllocDc:aa. Th;

~a.,. Spx::i:al

~ -~ m-ea~ytcOpb!a...a-pat~by ,alll"ofBoeiiDII
-'-:!be= eDdy~
<IJVII!I"IIizr;,..

this'--'

Oar CIOIIIII*III oa lltlo SQidy ~ be preftloed by a bdd~ ofb=
~aemreP-1 plaaaiDa pniRIIII md.QW"~ b::aoa
w
.aoa. A.~orJI*S._~~am...bdooapiJI;ImiQf:proc:c:st
to dMiaoapordi;!lioo!~ -dial:~ putmctllll! tun ~:B~~&eol
~wililla.CMIII~iad!DU.S.(_..,__t:.:o.Qybafd.OD.
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hit: of StUlcoocem dial only B\lout two pc.-t of the Bioy'• o:o;Umdtd thotdinc
i.s axeuibkto thcpublic. Cratina • a-.pe.b Bly Jlflllonal WuerTnil. p-pmposed
by the~ Plmd. would ~lylinlt OU!wly Network lila wliila
pD'ridia, put>&ic- md r=rcalion.l! owommJtia: m acost-effi~ and.low-tmpacl
.........,.._ ThU ~ lboprovidel• unique OJIPOI'1ut>ity 10 pn:ovide«b;uioo on hmd II:IKI
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iuuu. Whil<! any new a-apeUe Bay unil c:L 1tu:: nation~! pm1c:
t")'Sielll 1n1.111: go beyand the~ .net rccru~ion.ll benefits ol1 w.W b'llil ad
dinledylddreas wate:rqur.lify and lmd use,: !be estabht:hment of I NKianll W~terTn:il
sbould. be an inteplll p11rt of a PfVPOSiRi new put. •.

c o - on Draft Chesapeake Bay Speclal :R.e.ouu.n:e Stu.d.y

nw: Sp«:iaallesoum! Stu4y U ll:l'lique m N dill:uiUon of~ ahemlliva ·
without acktreaina: lpCICifle b::alitiel. SUblequenf ~on ofspedflc ~
b ~. md IDB)'bo llpPI"I;IIIrillto orpnizc u • Rq\at for~ fJoon

1. A!tcmetJvc A· We ate not ln t.VOZ" CJ! ftle no neW initiatives
altanattve. Some lnrtovati~ ptOPCI5&1& hllve bea\ m.ade by the ~y. BJtd
we tidDk that the National Pair; Service llho'llld I!:D'Ibraoe them.

VtllU:rOOiliiR"'IItion

-

We have looked over tt1e proposal for National Park Service for
OeApellb llay inil:latl.va, and have the fo~g commenta:

imeratede>:".~MmUJ!iliel..

The Oleapeolb! Bay Ollnr:l)'ll Nerwcn. tLia tem • WCII'>Iierfully GICOIIIIful
proptm to <b!t: .rttilbollldbocooem-1on apenmDt:Bt basis. ~. dliJ P 1tw1
minimum budilWI for Natimal Pm St:rW:e iavolve:ment. NPCA ~ 1ttat the
Fmtl Dnft of the~ Bay Special~ Smdy inc:ld a pial! Wl~
Alrcmmi.a 8-8. addla Bay wtret trail.ll!ld foculalano:.asc:nin.g ..U.Wfl)'l. rtpartm
-.~wMCn llll(l"lrildli&whilt:abompponingthc~ ~

~thalil: 1 critical prtofd!e Bay' a~ A IWional plrk. U!li1 illdudlns dwse
c.lam:au.. """'= CCitllbilled widllhe eWiift& a-,..~ oould • aii!Ddd
fw ~ dplrian farm pnxeetioll.
qricutllnl prKiicea. altt8Y oftk:iency

*'"

ltld~an.-..tailoat.a~~ofltleS.y'artdl~biltr&"y.

Th&n1t )'OU for tbo QPPORUIIIty toCOIW:ibutD our llOiritDenu to t6D a-.peaR fky
Sp:dalllelource Study l*ll!nviror!mmtal Impacc Stm:merlt.
Siacen:J)',

~,p.

z;.tc_

~OJJ.._

Ronald.J. 7\pton

.to,.M. 08ket

Senior ViQ&-~ of i'nlp1lm&

Mid-Atlandc Di111Ct01"

:Z. Altemativr II• ~ of 11M!: pteway8 ~ propmn mabs a
lot of rten~~e, and. "brl.nsl th. publlc Into appredatkm of the Bey in waye thai ~
~ and mmplementaly to all othe:r apptOaChea. The PCJtomac IUver
AE;,odation b in fe:vor of n;pan110n altha program to the fullest extent
poaaible owr tM ~ yaus.
3. 6Jim"tboe C· A a-pe.k.e Bay Bahwy Nat1CJna1 Park Ia exactly
what 11M!: Bay Meda du:! moat..CIDN!derln& the_ profound~~ of. the
fishmy. "The Potomac RiYu ~tlon W<luld strongly
tNs .lll1tiattve
and would ~ resoureee and volanttlel" ~ towarcb INCh a ~
"l"hls :18 • type of~ that (Ill\ produce~ &om the genenl
publk. It Ia .ao • put type tMt b. eotely .needed to ~- !be aquatk
l"lealfh of the Bay.

SelKt1on of the loeatiQn ol.uch an parlc. would. require sdentiAc .and
publk: ~ The:ftla. ~to pzovfde a.nctum:y fol- breeding sites b
~nulliple typet ol aqtatic" Ute. n. oyster 8.ti.IIChlary _Jm)gl'Uft ill Q\ ex.l~Xlp!fl ()[
• pros:ram alml!d at a s!D&le spetii!S. ComplicaUng the ila. Ia ttl& contf:nuing
move no:tb of tt1e Mlr line, dae to water eVaporation from tbe Su.q_W!haMa
...... ten.he:l and

t'lliJ'8 (IClUl\ ~

4.. Altm!Rttye n Protettton of the maritima aru:l run! heritage in a
natklclal reserve ta complaMrltuy to an atuary natil:ma! puk,. lind we
suppott Has auch.

But, whom Qne vtel'- h lme ClJster Hol.e museum in SololnonB.- It
becoD.\ee; dear that the hwota z 'b""'er tndltSon te quite capable of L'Oilapsing
a fishery (WC!J" ~even with hand toola.ll.nd. that replatory approaC:hts

2

OrcaaiDtloDIII Commmt !klbmttted .._ Webtlao C.!Baseal Form

Commlat troa:~=tma aad5 (merfa aub ~ Chapta-)
h!$tQrieally have not had rnudl impact in llowlnJ theee iDipada. In ~
an Estuary National hrk would have the poten!i.al of putia1 ftllkrl'Uian of
the hiPorie Ashl!ry. UYtng hidoly is ah¥-aye of pu:ter inler'e&t. 1
For these I'C!UCIN. lhl! Potomac River Association would pndfl tMt the
National Pad. ~ sdec't an EBtwuy Nat!onal Park u HI! CCft progn.m for
the a-.pe.b, and. in~te.Altematlwi D with &uch a park.

5. Al,..,.eHye J3; Many other ~taJ replalory agt<ndea are
involved tn Wlllenbed protecdgn. I'LUb'ienl' ~ and qrawl romrol
irrltiativa. As the Naf:k)n.&l Pad!: &rvk:e 1ac:b 1m: nec:eiSitry regulat:o:ry
authority ouDkle of it. own fac:ll.ltle., putidp&tkm in a whofe.l:ributiuy .and
wateii:Md mi3ht need to bt an edueatkaW or 8CDI'Ie olher IKllt of ~
~ pt'Op'llD\o The p~ rtetw<Jrk OU\ ~ M11M of thlfi
educationallaterfacle, that wcukl beneftt all the ather ~

1be Patolnae RiYm' AMociafion. -:ndd

view AJ~tive B as a
prognmi to Altematml: Band C. How to 111e1e:t a tributary is
an<llher bn&e. The P~ Rtwt ts • net~CID.Il river. tht s~ R!V1!'I"
ilia primary~ of Bay paDuHan. bat pmbably too large; tbr Y(ltk or Ja:mee
R1va!l have hiltodc propertiei!l 8\at ~ Puk Service fad1ttiEe; uul thl!!
Ea&tern Shcn lributarles feed~ but abo poae locd proDgtion ~ea. A
-uer trlbutary like 1M Wkom:lco Rfva' In Chatlee Cou:ntr mflht
~ itaelf, beatuae It hal a river plan and rivet' baud,
~tuy

lp 81 rmt!!'t,Y the Potomac: lUvat Aaocll.tion woo.1d ~ faVOI' 1m
lfatauy Natioalll Pa.rk u !be- am! prcsnm. of tN! National Pak Service tor

the a-.peu.e- Bay,~ It. wt.t ~fishery of the Bay llll!!eCb the~
eM.~ Jt offen die- J:IIQR ~ approa:h f.owudl; pmridi:ng lUI
educatiaazd ad cu1.tu.m ecperience for IN puMie.

'nle ~ pl'08I'IUU should be ecparu:led to the IWlc$t extem:
pos8iblL Hedtqe iiiSWl Cl11turd prosnuns w:lll be amrplemerlt:uy to

an &tumy NadDn.tl Park. But. focus oa a sf:n81e tributary - ' d noted to lake
ink! aoMunt the lack of ~tmy a\llhority of lhe NatbW Put:. Service loz
wa!mw~andland8~dl13~ Theptll!¥B.ysprosrammlght
offa an educadanal and. putidp&Uve way to approadi tNIIe tZ'lbutarlea.

............ uo..........BrikJ~~
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c--:1 co-e-ta:
The SienaChlbMaylmi!Chapt:OJII;ISitiCIIIgn~ Bay~-

or.- fMt '""*-iva «~!tiDed. mu. ~. 4r.tl SpecW ~ Stu:ty,~t~o: Siam
Cluln Marylatld a..p.r support~ ~ c, ( « . maillly .....-.ba.J "&tuary
NJGioDal Plak. ~
We cac.e this altll:rDatiw rar 1be (o~ n:asom:
I) We f«l. tblll tt b lmpcnlive to llll'Cr away from IIDY cowwe of acliDD tlua. tw; tM

pocmtl.altg.ki
fe"""IIObS.,..
l} We oppose lll7' ~ of emcma pubfic _.·m the ClntloD of dU1 plldr;: .00
-wiD ODC. ~ Clpi!Oft . y ~ ..rlbe s.,; critleat- u ~of
. . iaidatlve.
3) w~ c:ll!l fM amialmum --aotUmulvc: IICI:Mty lll!ld 0J1PDS!1 llllf Cl!elllio:a of~
...a.. P*Y'td pllt:illalofa, .. ~ -u.:.~ IDUtirioD 10 ~c.""' wwJd likoto -~ ~ c£~Me m!lad
-.ad1heBay.

The Sian Cht'b. MtJylmd ~ (iDf:ludiDa tbe .Ea.tcm ShMe Oroap)
COZBZDaboa~AI

p.:a.-c.

c.-111 011 AJtcnsadN B:
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~ 011 Altenladn c.
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How d9ct CEM wort m other I and ll!p'Np!nn!l Regntrpc rmzmm" Any pjpn pmtet m.
~On a motion by Jolla Trimba', RIOOIIded by Tm:n Sears, PRAC votad to rcoommeod tbe
attacbed remtutioo for board ec:tioa. (&!e 4lhlcJted ~-)
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~Dnaor
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uqd«mb:! lhc Sbtr; Indoor Re4on ,.,... Pnwmn fplmi flmdt· [!60 214 TOIAt;
milA§LJ. Pais exp~ tNt tb i11m eiUieiDelll posnm a!ppCilUd iD 1be pu1
by our CXIUDiii!IB. Sbe Ita ~ OOIIIIIlelrtl !tom l..ee Yoanp. CllelmuJg CouJ:tty
EMC. me! ~ BI1Jwn,. CbcmaDa County He.aldl Dcpartmmt, bish!Y
ing 1llat ~hi&: pnljt:d bo ftmded.. On a amtiou by Chuck Fm1z.cse.
toeou
teCOilded by Dan. Clcvel:md. PR.AC oCCiDUUiiCUdud tlw. STC ~ 1bia
wticadoabeftmdod iDtlwfin8cOmmcldsmadebyUDdscyBmwn m:u1 1.oe Y OWlgO.
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~ • OD. aiDIICi!m by Tom Selra, - * ' d by Janet 'J'biapea.lhlimiDW:Itofdlc !u!y IS. 2003 meed:Ag

won !lppiOYOd. as~
PRA.C Yi:mfr:o OMI'OIIm~ I

Serving Oemaurg. Sclnryl.~ mJ Steubm ~

]be RmJ p,j• Qiui; ialw;k in $tm'na P'rm¢' J. pg exphliDDd d:ud:Bie 1bn1 Desiga procc:a
baa beta in pbDe for tt.: llllt few , . . . md did ils II'IIIPMC it ~ &ul8flll ~~ boaliDa- &Dd
oommadal deYcJopDealdesip ~ m..._,widl the =•b
Stalbea CouotyU.
1bo fbcul couuty tor lhb llaDCIIIar. Jim Tomblt. oflind bit propat)' far tb5 dlldp weak mclllhc
GmgMiDs~RIIIidl:iBti.ll.roi"coaldbedll!l'-- ofprojec:lt ft. Tbil- is m.:..m by lho
Mula" Plm to be clevdopcd mm
ia
'7 -.Jd ...,.. .mc1 the IIUdcata a:mld. bdp by
a=iDg tp:l:ific ICIC.IaOqlt la)ooW. J. FU. aid 111at Rita Mdla1by wpparta till idea l:lld aim will
8llJF8l it to Pltlta:soi"Muvin. Adkmm. PRAC ~ fllfee ilbl.

=•

BiDyMorriJ

ltiDCiy OllfiDf(dt)

'Jlilir;

blnryU. co!ledion at gr.m writi:n& ~ wb:icb ~ 1MB the Sb:dlca County library 1b:1
most complete gr1llll refbaxle ocater wilhil!l Clllie bDadral miles. lbdb Yoactt abel if 1be Mmn
l.lbr'sry Ill Ccrnl!lll tJIIiwnity bqriag tbcir pall writins '!Ed:iriU lip to" date. bocluae 01&1
CGU1d be IDCICb!!r ~fir 0111r area. J. Pais to double dleck. Oil a motion_ by Jobn, Trimber,
~ bye!all:k F , _ , PRAC 1
\ .t diiii:Gle STC ao.d Rind !he dtacbcd leaeraf
IIUippOrt to 1he Soulbata Stalbea ~ Ubnry.

..... " ' -

...,.

kftq of Spppqct to ]be fzphf= Crrrtrr &r "F &r '
St t Cwnty U"hr!ry m be
"'rriBPM a X9"2'!'*iE C91!.eetiom IJbmry .. J. Plis was~ by Malt HDpD fiurn the
Soutbeast Stc:ubea COU!IIy Lilnry S)'ltl:lm wilh laf'tlmtation tluit cbc F~ Cca1cr a". affCiring

8
'::!icc rm Q
. Bax Sppgjal 8M!'!!Il5"!! Stp4y Whlll llbould the Nltional PIWk
Savice'lroleboaftslbefisknl~~c:zpiraill2008? J.Pailapllincdar.tthe
Ndi.aaal r..k-Sr.n'iocl..,.ll!liagb'caumeat~oa fhoc optiolll!ottt.mr~ iaJ. die Bay area
Ill the crcmclnsion of die ~ Bay~ DCl1nldl: fimdiaa iD 2008. Tbo opCi=a iDc1ude:
I.

2.
l.

................
_"""""""..,.
St:ltul

quo llltamlliw •

DD

__

new hd: Semac ia Cbe Bay m:l die dheontinwmcc of the

C!esapeab Bay RlttaryNiticmal Plrlt foc:u!llllll oo tbe Bay"1lqllltie and dmdine natura]
~llnZI. The Biseane Natiaaal Patt iD Florida Q: a ~ pft.
PllAC Mmin.=. 09!'0!Wl .. __,... 3

.

\

· Delaware as a potential an::a of foc:us. The Nanticolce has long been n:garded as one of 1M most
pristine BIJd ceoloaically •ficant wata-shcds in lbt mid-Atlantic~ The Wd1and
communities (tens of thousands of aacs of more: than a dolttl tidal md non-tidal habitat t)pes)
rdain a bigb-quality character, wbile sh¢Dg a labdseapc of agriculturaJ fields and ~ plain
forest. The Nmtiooke's superior wetJaad and: discinct uplm;l comrmmities harbor more thm 260
rare plants ltld animals. iDCluding laJp populatiODa of the fedtnlly-lilted Delmatva fox squim:l
and bald eagft, It ia a priority site under the North AmericaD We;tlmds Maaatprncd Plan, with
importanl babitat for luge OODICit:lltntiona of~ 111 wdlar bnafing ad ttapovcr ~
for IIOOin>;lical ,.;"""'Ybinb. Tho
rid> ............. ""' .
commercia.~ tilbcry m:IIDikcs a significanf contributiOD 10 lbe ecological bcaltll of the

a....,w.Bay.

river- aloo-.

For well <m:r a decade, lhe Nanticoke RiWI" bas been a high. priority for <:OOptntive c«ortsto
CODBt.tVe biodivou:ity by lbe Servic:e.lhc states ofMaey)and and Ddawatc,. The Nature
Coosc:rvanc.y, and many other public aDd pri"Ya:to orpniuliom:. Porauost oftbe OObiiCr"Yatioa
activities has been an effort to ptmlmCat)y protect lmSs ·witbift a 50-mite ripsrim corridor alor!g
tbc Nmtioo\:e River, ftom. its mouth a1 Fuhin.gBay Wi~ Menag n::at Area md ~
ManhlaDds National W>ldlifo JtdUo< Coo!plox 10 n. boadwa!m in Dclawmo. Thnlogh tba
dfotl ~ over 5000 acres of wetland, uplaad, md. riparim habitat have bcea •llidc m
papoblity.

Should you. have 1ft}' questions or require fimbe~" cotnmclll, plcas:e fcc] free to contact Dan
Murphyo(my staff at (410) .5734:521.

c:c:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife~ Olesapeak:e Mmhlauds National Wildli(e Refuge
Complex (Attn: Glctm Carowan)
,
M.uytiDd DCpartmmt of Natura! Resourca. (Atrn: Mike Slattery)
The Nature Conservancy, Mm)otii!Jd- Dei~~WUC OliiJter (Attn: Steve &nker)

Aft# flowing ..... die Delmarv> ParinoJla, die-~ ... Tlo&i« Soaad,"'"
loca!ilm ofiOII!C ofthopr<mi« Pbods in tho~ BaY, incluolmg- Nan!! k1ml ml
Smittl Islaad. Sou:lh Manh i1ldne to lbe sc.te ofMIIylmd'a Soa!:h Ma-sh Jdmd Wildlife

..........,..,.Arca_,.......__,blbilllformaoy.,....of-11111.,.._ Sosith llilai il 1xmo to • a 1 , Marsh1aack
NalilmaiWild!ifcJtdUo<Coo!piaMutiDUoli•...O•-of&laot....a.gidmd
wataman"""""""'""""'"""'"'lhcllay.llllhoot..,.........,lar_
..tlwdopel aod httcrprdive ic:d'ritiCielbolmd in the illlndl k:lcatod in pRJXimicy 10 tbo mouth af
lhcN-1\iv... WOI!tingjointlywilb~ohoady-lisbedintbaportoflhc
Bay, lhc NPS e>ould eooily inoorpont. . nalicoal ....tocicalood CllllmJ _ . . , illtolhc anoa.

. inclu.ding black 1fuc:b. hcnma. •

,....,m!

l n - , t h o - ............ thoNPStolilt1bor...-Al!eroati,.Bmlfoalsi:bg on the Nant:itob: RiV« Watcnhat. We~ lbc oppwllbiit)' to COCliDCIJt on Ibis
promismg conservatioa acti"Yity tq.'IOI1 which 1bc: NPS has cmba:rted I:Dd R loot li:lrwcd 10
wOI!ting- yoo in tho lim=

._..;,
-. .. ;;-.t:

1

1J"

/

/

/

M<. J....aw. Dollco1y
Sept<mb<r 17,2003
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Mr. Jonathan Doherty
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A pormmcat ~ Nctwmt would acoeracc a otw means ofliating Oareways
to their surtOUrJdiDa oormnnftitj" U wdl81 to 1be bigctpic:llft thai U the
a...p..teBay,
• A pc:munent oommi1menl to the Gatewa)'B Program 'INOIIId beJp ~the longtenn viability of the fledgW!g network of Gmways and wau::r tr.aita lbd would
cobaDte rtl03gnition oftbc Bsy as a Dationally si.gDifica:at ft:SO'Un:e. The
enviromnmtal eduution BDd intc:rpretive el~ of the prognm will fiDther
~ 1hc clesire of visitors to Ali'JIOll protectioo of the rr.soorte. The trip.
p1aanirJa values ot a &bible or expaDding network ofGateway lites wiDprovi4e
substantial opflOrtiJnitica cootoarism
1be comDllll'.litiet
the

w-

em

man

aroam

1n addition to d i e - or .. ~ a-.,.. P~ogram, NPS CIIOlld o1ao
-pl&yoJOlomdle..-ofoClloapoobBoyNIIIiooo! ......,(-D)at •

access, provide a means for low-impact vi&ilalion, adVIIIC< local touriJm, and provide
additional SllpJIOII for lbo Bay's restoralioiL While lbo G1leways pmgt1111 already
supports lbo esllblimmall ofwa1<r trails, baving a National Wat1:t Tnil Designation for
the John Smith explotations would be most appropriate and would be a fisc addition to
lbo Nalional Put S)'lom. Additionally, it would cettainly complement my new unit !bat
may come from lho Special Resource Study.
It has been a privilege tD participate in lho sPecial Resoun:e St\ldy. And again,
thank you for offering us on opportunity tD OOllllllllll.

::t.!."'idie Jibe
Bay~~·wbooli"<
!A,of~~-...-~-::~-~~
-~., -~11"' ..

";..

an aweaJir>g cpli"' to """Y people ill die rqjoo: Tho cambimlioa of prWdiDg
~~ aiiviti.cs llld miDigiag tbe ~in asustaimble maa~etbas

mait

Tho'*couldloolpJII"Vido~"" ....-

~lhot...u.timpo:tai"'!!-orllhi..__

-

· · ···

.-~

lobn Davy, Division Dir<ctDr
Planning and Recreation Resoun:es

'

·Whoo-widla<lpoodedaod-a-.,..N~aodill

.................

bmefitl,dlelllliooal ....... ooald..-tho~tbr.....Jd-todle
oatiwofd>eBayaoda ""'--citizat,....._ofthe

I-

ft-.. .

.,._.,...,~--IIIIC!thoDC<dto,.-it A>~the

..,.,..to

ocqoioilioo of bod -die pdolic
Jll'IVido paNic """ 1111<1 .......,
~uaportof11>iJ-..,dx>aldolaobeCOillidaa1
Uuppropriltc, o<I!ID time, to DUke
11111 most of !be Jaod ill ti!<Raorno
priVIIoly ~
.

-be

Mafinal~~alm.i:eltbe~-of~~~N~c-.

W""Tni'tmw,
w!Bd>includoodle""~on!i-.oreapo.;.lolinSmilltis"""'_,.,.,.lc;
md as
Vugiuia iJ cuimtuywcrkiDg a se:::tioli'Ofit. Such atraiJ.<XJUld sr.m~ ·
)')U

Oft

' ""Bay""

". sipifioont link - ... !be lpOcial ploccs
p<V\'ide,; "':<a""""""of
md ....S tbrproleelioo. -'Jbo ...-tni!...td..,.,... aoy of
the ~Bay S,..W llmoon:o Sludyoltamth"" "",;. togcibtrd>< Bay'a
Gateway Comanm1lies and ita rid! wric:tyOfbiatom aik:a.'wildlifen:fugc!. parb,

ill...........,

lni'-""""

Bay,-- -P'I>"'

- " " - Tho
""'the""""' of die Baym,d tint
"'""""""' fillme wQ tnilo .. the"""""" leo! the

·-

c<::

Joseph H. M1110011, Dir<ctDr
Dtm!Jones, Plannina Bureau Manager
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Mr. Ioaathan. Doberty
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Mlm:i!'!!t!lr
Rmhtwy Promo
Maea~tPmr;ramNC!')~
r:orpprklp• V'rrrfnla'• Cgp! ~rut

_ , , hl:apac:t Review

L

fi!ih!!riq Mm,...,.....•. Tho:-proiJl!nlsttes$e$ h

~a~ ct

finfish md dleWisb ~ sod «he promoticm of~ 1IDd ~
fiabcria; to au:rimizt: lbod prgdudioa

i:t ~ b)' lbc Mllril:w::
§21.2-200to §28..2-71) ad dx.

a

reicranoasl. uppatm:Jtia. This JII'Cigr"!nl

~ Commis:;iOD (VMRC); Vqi:Dia. Co&:.
~ of<hme cd ID1md ~(DGIF);

Vuginia Code$29.1-100 10 §29.1-570..
~ ~·TP'bul)fliD (mT) R.egnl!rDfy ~ hai been ..sdod !0 1m F'~
propm. The G!Dsa1. Assembly mnmda1 dlfl VUJPW, ~ T.he

'

~

..., Apptieal:icq:l Ad: a lt !dl:kd .eo tbl: ~ Ale. or use ofmmiDe a:ditoalaat
pets~ TBT. The'-. of11JT mbot!: pAm courilulel a KricMa 1lft:&l: to
importml ma:ri= &nitna:l spccic:t. 1M TBT JllOPIII ~ bGQq ldiviliellllld
bOat plintiDJ: actOOties tr. ~ complianl;:e with mT ~ ~
p1DSUitlf: 10 the III!mdmml.. 'llle VMJtC. OG.a", I:Dd Vqiz~Uo ~ or
~ CciPsumel: &lrvica~ (VDACSJ ~bare ~ telplDSibilitie:s;
VlfliJP. Code §3.1·249.S11 to§J.t-249.62.

!brold J. WiD«,DEQ-lllO
TCIIyW~MR.C

'l1aDu A. Bamard. VIMS
J. ~ Fonra:m. DOF
Btbd lt.. 8.m., DHR

~ M.lblold. CBI.Jd)

b.

SubM!::!!::! I.mds Mw•emm1 • The m~~RBsemaJl pmgmm 1M ~ lmlk
cstlblWies CODC!iti01111 • fir &rmtiD.8 or 4enyina: pl:nllits til use lt!lfl.ownoi
~ bllscd oa ~ of potartial dlic:u en Illllriml md 6sbmes
~ t:idaJ ~ adjate:A~ or ._try p;'OPCfties, ~ Jll1blic md
priv.ue ~t$,. and quality ~ esublis:bej by ll:ro [)q!lrtment of
E.nvinmmental Quality (DEQ}. The progml if ~ by tiM Marine

•

We!lmsh Mmagernm • The piiZpOIC of tbe woel1mck 1DR1111!'='=l!

.

·~-

kt:SOII1UIS ~ VifPnia Cede §21.2-1200 ro §U.l-1213.

~

wd1mch.

devdopmcnt in a
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tOn:Simnt with wedanoh ~

(I) The tidal ~ prognm

i• edminin=d by !be Ml:l'i!le

Comminion; V'u-giniaCode§2&.2-1301

is to
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prev=~

IDU)nel'

~

ll!rcAoJb §21.2-1320.

(2) The- v;,pn;a Wat<::r Protee~ion Pmnit prognm ~by DEQ indu.d=:
procection or Wdlan<b -boO! tilb.l md non-tidal: Virginia Code §62.1-44.15;5
md Wlllerq.u,lilyCenifto:ationpuma.ntto ~401 of!heCiemWatetkl.
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Attadtmtnl 2

_ Achis:orv Policles for G«<gnnpbk Arem al' Particul.:tr ConctnJ

•

•>

b.

BaJTic:JJslands
Signifieant Wildlif~Habital Areas.
Public: R.eaeatioa Areu

i)

Sand and Or.vd R~
Undl::rWllte:r Historic Sites.

Coastal" Nahir:al Hazan:! Areas - This policy .iJvers llfatS w~M:lablc 10 amtinuin&
aod ~ etOSicn .md om:as susecptible to pctmlial di!Jv&e ftom wind, tidal,. md
SIOml nla:tcd ~ including 1looding. New bu:ildU!gs md other striJctllJt:s sbould
be bgned and lilcd 10 minilniz:c the pc!(mliel for prupcrty damage due 10 storms or
shordine erosioJL The leal of roncem ~ as follows:
i}
ii)

'·

dt;structim~ whea ~~

w~"""'

d)

h)

BrJd. sitet ofbistaric.d, ardliteebaaf. and ard\aeologic:al signifiunc:c 6-om damage or

Aquatic Spawning, Nbrsely, and Feeding GrOunds
Coutal Primmy SaOO Dunes

•>

0

AttachmtaC2 COD't

~ ""'"" VO<MPto-lhe~ofbwldU>p..,_.,,

Coa.rtal tbntn\1 Re:soun:;e Aseas • These ~ are vital tG emtarine and marine
ecosystmrs and/or m: ~:~f great impGrt;mce to areas immedi&fdy illlmd o.f the
sbordine. Such areas receive spe:eia1 mr:ntion from the Commonwaltb because of
thrir ~ teereationaJ. «ological. and ~ ~ 'Iltesz areu are
war1hy of special CODSidention ill any planning ot resowtes managtmtnt p:oee:ss
.and indude the following~
b)
<)

.-}

' ""

··.;;../

. ·- ·--- ·-· _,

·---··------ ··--- --· -- -·--

'

jl)

Hi&ftly E:odible Areu

Coastal High Hllatd ~ incl.udi!lj flood phim..

Waterfrnnr 0m1opmem Aml.s • These areaS sre vital to the Commonwealth·
becaus:c of the: limited lli.IIJibl:r of ueu wicable tor wwd"oal activiti=. The amos

ofI:Oilccm arc. as follows:

1)

Commct;UJ Pont

ill

Co.nunen:UI Fistlmg Pi~

iii)

Community Wakt&ants .

-~·- -~----·

·:~·..

·

·,...·:·

Although tha manegQneni of mch areas is lhc mpoasibilil)' of loeal govmunent
and some regional authorities, desiJJWion offh.cse areas as Waterfront Deve!Gpment
Areas of PM1icular Cooa:m (APC) under the \'C'RMP is ent01.1111ged. Designation
will allow the usc of fedenl CZMA fnnds to be used to ;usia. planning for such
are;u ~nd the impl~tion of wch pl:~ns. The VCRMP recognius fWO broad
cbs:sa of priority uses rorw~terfront dn-eloprnml AP(":

()

;~.

Appendix C:
Suggested Places Based on Public and
Agency Comments
During public review of the Draft Chesapeake Bay Special Resource Study
and Environmental Impact Statement in summer 2003, a number of
commenters suggested places that might fit with an alternative concept. The
places suggested are listed below, grouped by the concept for which they
were mentioned. Numbers in parentheses refer to the number of
commenters listing that particular place. In almost all cases, the places
mentioned were simply listed, rather than fully described as to how they
might fit with a concept. None represented a formal proposal. For this
reason, no analysis or assessment of these places has been conducted as part
ofthis study.

ALTERNATIVE B
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annapolis Maritime Museum (McNasby's)--interpretive center
Fort Monroe
Lynnhaven River Watershed Bayside Nature Trail
Water trails connecting Kiptopeke, Janes Island, Pocomoke, and Wye
Island
Werowocomoco
York River Watershed

ALTERNATIVE C
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Back Bay NWR or False Cape State Park Area
Belle Haven
Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge
Bohemia Creek, Cecil County
Browns Bay Area, Gloucester County;
Cambridge and points west; Rock Hall; Sandy Point
Crisfield, MD
Eastern shore
Goodwin Island

•

Guinea

•
•
•

Hampton
Historic areas; open, undeveloped areas
Horn Point, Oxford Lake-University of Maryland area in lower
Dorchester
Jamestown, St. Michaels
Kent Island
Leeds Creek, tributary to Miles River
Mobjack Bay
Monie Creek, near Princess Anne
Nanticoke River
Norfolk, Virginia Beach, Cape Henry
Onancock
Oyster rocks and saltwater wetlands

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patuxent Wildlife Refuge, Kent Island, Point Lookout, Tributaries
around Tidal fresh and salt water marshes and oyster reef ecosystems
RoundBay
Sandy Point
Southern part of Delmarva peninsula,
Southern Dorchester County
Tangier Sound
West/Rhode Rivers
Western shore near Mayo
Wye Island

ALTERNATIVE D

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annapolis
Baltimore (2)
Blackwater NWR
Bucktown
Cambridge (2)
Cape Charles
Cape Henry
Church Creek
Crisfield (3)
Delmarva Peninsula
Deal Island
Dorchester County (5)
Dragon Run
Eastern Shore communities (13)
Elliott's Island
Eastern Neck Area
Fishing Creek
Grandview Beach
Guinea
Hart-Miller Island
Havre de Grace (2)
Hooper's Island,
Jamestown
Kent Island
Lower and Upper Bay
Lower Eastern Shore
Lynnhaven River watershed (2)
Mattaponi River
Middle-Upper peninsula (2)
MobjackBay
Norfolk
Northern Neck of Virginia
Oxford
Pokomoke
Reedville, VA
St. Mary's
St. Michaels (7)
Sandy Point (2)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

South Island
Smith Island
Southern Anne Arundel County
Tangier Island (5)
Taylor's Island (2)
Tidewater VA and MD
Tilghman Island (2)
Villages along eastern and western shores of Virginia (3)
Wye Island

ALTERNATIVE E

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cambridge
Chesapeake Bay as a tributary to the ocean
Chester River (2)
Chop tank River corridor (5)
Corsica
Dorchester County
East Wye River
Eastern Shore of Maryland
Gunpowder
Mattaponi Watershed (2)
Middle-upper peninsula of VA or MD (2)
Miles River
Nanticoke River corridor (4)
Pamunky River
Patapsco River
Patuxent River
Piankatauk
Pocomoke
Potomac River (3)
Rappahannock(6)
Rural Maryland
Susquehanna River (3)
York River (3)
Wye

I'
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